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A Narrative of the Controversy between the Author and

Bishop Coppinger,and of the Sufferingsof the former in

consequence of his adherence to the Truth.

BY THE

Rev. JERExMIAH O'CALLAGHAN, Rom. Cath. Priest.

"Thou hast taken xisui? and increase ;
and hast covetously oppressed thy neis^h-

" hours. Behold I have smitten my hands upon thy covetousriess, which thou

" hast exercised. Shall thy heart endure, orshali tliyhands prevail, in thedays
" that I shall hrin^ upon tliee ? I the T"oi d have spoken, an.i I will do it. And I

"will scatter thee in the nations, and will disperse thee among tha countries."

E/ECHiEL, chap. xxii. ver. Ti, 13, 14.

" So now thou hast received money and hast received garments to buy oiiveyards
" and vineyards. B.t the leprosy of Naaman shall also cleave to thee and to

^' thy seed fur ever. And he went out from him m leper as white as snow :" 4

Kings, chap, v., ver. 2G, 27. "And ye have respect to him who uearetii the

"fine clothing, and say unto him, Sit thou here comfort nhl ij ; but yon say to

"the poor man,
Stcm'd thou there, or sit hy my foot-stool: are ye not partial

" in yourselves, and judges of evil thoughts?" James ii. 3.

" He is like Chanaan (thatis,a merchant), the deceilfnl balance in his hand, he

" hatii loved oppression:" Oskk xii. 7. "A merchant is one who buys au

" article,and sells it again entire and unaltered:" St, Chrysostom.
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DEDICATION

BY

WILLIAM COBBETT, THE PUBLISHER.

TO THE *' SOCIETY OF FBIENBSr

Quakers,

I HAVE, in the above address, given you
the appel-lation

which you have chosen to give yourselves, and

under the cover of which, you have so long carried

on a most profitable duping of the world. I dare say

that
you must have wondered, wheii you

read my

letter to Tuffnell, how I should have become so in-timately

acquainted with the writings of the Fathers

of the Church, The truth is, that I committed upon

Father O'Callaghan an act somewhat resembling

those which
you,

from your infancy, are taught to

commit, are absolutely drilled to the committing, on

all the rest of mankind, whom
you, being one degree

more reprobate than the Jews, look upon as fair

game for the hooks and the traps, of an infinite variety

of sorts, which
you are constantly committing, and

for the studying of the art of committing which, with
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IV DEDICATION,

safety Î am convinced that your silent meetings are

intended. There you sit ; there you consider and

re- consider how you shall go to work to monopolize,
to forestall,to rake wealth together by all manner of

cunning and sharpingtricks ; and how you can contrive

to live snugly,and be as sleek as moles, without ever

performing one singlething that ought to be called

worl;.

But, if I robbed Father O'Callaghan of his refe-rences

to St. Chrysostom, St. Jerome, St. Ambhose,
St. Augustine, and the rest, I robbed him only for

awhile ; I took his goods, as the Scriptureallows,I

having none of my own of the same sort; he having

plenty,and I being in want ; and 1 now restore them

to him, a thingwhich no man of you did in the whole

course of your lives,from the days of George Fox

down to those of that sleek and saintlyold blackguard,

Isaac Wright, who is one of the elders of the meet-ing

at New \ork, and who is now, God be praised,

in a state, along with his sons-in-law,the Thompsons

of Yorkshire,full as happy as I wish him to be. I

trust that the Small-Note Bill,and other measures

which must follow it very speedily,will bring the

whole of your sect in much about the same state ; and,

that vou may be convinced that that state is the one

that you merit,read this book, which I now dedicate

to yon, and which will show you the degree of detes-tation

in which those ought to be held who practise

usury and monopoly, " and who work not with their

hands the things which ite good," but whose exe-crable

principleis,that they ought to live upon the

labour of the rest of mankind. You far exceed the
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Jews in point of turpitude, for they do work in certain

ways : they collect old clothes
; they scour

clothes
;

they patch shoes
; they carry

about pencils and

oranges ;
and though they cheat like the Devil, still

a
considerable part of them do

some sort of labour
;

whereas
your

whole sect live without labour, and by

preying constantly, from the ])eginning to the end

of
your

lives
upon

the vitals of all those who labour.

That
you may

receive
your

reward in dispersion

over
the earth in poverty, rags,

and hunger, is the

sincere wish of

Wm. coBBErr.
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NARRATIVE OF THE CONTROVERSY;

AND OF THE

SUFFERINGS OF THE AUTHOR.

JjondoHy 9tk September, 1828.

Tw^o editions of this little book, one in New York, in

the summer of 1824, and the other in London, in the

spring of 1825, are gone by; though it had to run against

the laws and institutions of both the new and old worlds ;

against the strongest adversaries, ambition and avarice^

the root of all evils : though it went to eradicate deep

rooted and long-standing abuses, it has passed on without

any reply or open opposition from any quarter. Nay, I

have often heard from learned priests and lawyers,

Catholics and Protestants, that "
a reply was impossible.'*

Hollow murmur, it must be confessed, always came from

the
persons whose errors and abuses it went to expose ;

but they thought proper to confine their discontent within

the narrow limits of private conversation ; never, never,

giving it vent in print or in publication. What cause to

me for gratulation !

If the writer merely aim at literaryfame and victory,

not at his own future good and that of mankind, he

builds on a fleeting sandy foundation. The public, in

order to reap in full the fruits of his labour, should know

not only the Catholic doctrine on the general question,

B
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but also its bearingson the disputed case, in particular;

they should moreover be acquainted, in some respect,

with the person who addresses them. I shall,therefore,

in justiceto the reader, attempt, however irksome be the

task to myself, to gratify,in this third edition,their

natural curiosity. Irksome indeed must it be to the

Christian to recount his own deeds, particularlywhen it

is written,"
I know not whether I am worthy of love

or of hatred; and again.Brethren
j

let the man who

boasts, boast in the Lord; for it is not he who praises

himself is approved of, but the man whom God com-mends

; and again.Let him icho stands, take heed that

he do not fall. I shall therefore waive any part of my

personalsufferings,that will not appear necessary for

leading the reader to form an accurate idea of the facts

and doctrine submitted to his consideration.

I was born at Dooneens, near Macroom, in Ireland,

about the year 1780; am now (1828,) in the 48th year

of my age, 19th of my priesthood,and 9th year of my

sufferingfor justice'sake. Glory be to God ; if we will

not suffer ivith him, we shall not be glorified.My

first mission was in Cape Clear, an island on the southern

coast of the county of Cork. A laudable and A^ery useful

custom prevailsin Ireland, that the clergyhold monthly

conferences to discuss questions of faith and morals, and

to solve all difficulties on disciplineor doctrine that

might occur during the month past. The conference,

which I had to attend, was held at Ross Carbery ; here

interest, that never before attracted,in any particular

manner, my notice, fell,during the very firstyear of my

mission, thus under consideration. It being a notorious

fact,that the Rev. Daniel Burke, pastor of that village,

reprobated,in preaching,and practice,interest,and that,

on the contrar}',the Rev. William O'Brien, then pastor

of Clonikilty,but now of Doneraile, was always for the
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practice.The Vicar General of the Diocese, the Very
Rev. David Walsh, being anxious to preserve the unity

of faith,moved one day, that the one Gentleman should

produce at the next Synod his argument for, and the

other his proofsagainst,the measure.

Mr. O'Brien on the appointedday, being in the vigour

of youth, supported his thesis with much energy ;

but Mr. Burke, then bordering on the 80th year of his

age, was not able to read even the scribbled long list of

Canons and Fathers which he held in his trembling

hands ; and thus the youth and profane arguments of

O'Brien swayed against the old age and sacred proofsof

Burke. Some priestsdid raise their voice in defence of

the truth, but they were, for want of solid data, put

down by the advocate of usury. The V^icar General,

who seemed to be already infected with the error, de-clared

that it was extremely rash for any man to stand

out against the universal practice of the Irish Church.

I did, of course, fall in with the multitude, and remained

in their error for four years; when Providence kindly

removed me from that district,to be coadjutor to the

Rev. John Kepple, Pastor of Aghnakishey, a country

parish,in the other side of the diocese.

The pious and learned Kepple, soon after my arrival,

took care to ask, in the most respectfulmanner, my

sentiments on the question of interest. I replied,that I

felt not the least hesitation to allow what was sanctioned

at the conference of Ross ; especially,as I believed that

their decision was in unison vvith the modern doctrine

and practiceof all the country.
" What ! " said he, "

a

conference in our days to sanction what is reprobated

in both Testaments, by the unanimous consent of the

Fathers,and by all the generalcouncils!! I saw it con-demned

in several conferences of priestsequally,if not

more, learned. If that conference,or even all Ireland

B 2
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deviate from the path of Christ and of the Saints, will

that annul the faith ? God forbid. Rom. iii. 3." These

observations, and several others equally cogent, that fell

from him, drew me not, all at once, out of the mire, but

they had the effect to make me read more and more on

the question. I rummaged every libraryfor some Author

in favour of my ovrn opinion,but I rummaged them in

vain. All the books on divinity,that fell into my hands,

whether they were dated at Rome, Paris, or Lladrid,

declared that usury, or interest, or every increase of

money loans,was contrary to the law of God, and to the

tradition of the Apostles. And thus I found out the

truth of Mr. Kepple'ssayings.

Being convinced that every path that is contrary to

Scripture and Tradition, leads not to heaven, but to

hell,and that no erroneous guides,however numerous, or

respectablethey be, will save the blind follower from

fallinginto the pit; I began to believe with Kcpple,that

usury is not the path to heaven, and that no decision of

any class of men, however numerous and learned they

be^ nor any custom of .Society,ever so old and general,

can justify a deviation from the law of God. Being

moreover convinced of the truth, with the heart we

believe unto justice,but with the mouth is confession

made unto salvation. Rom. x. 10; and again. He that

is not with ?ne, is against me, and he that collects not

with me, scatters. Luke xi. 23 ; being convinced that

faith,if not confessed with the mouth, avails not to sal-vation

; and that man cannot hold neuter between God

and Satan ; that if he do not openly take side with God,

in professingpubliclyhis faith, and defendingit, he is

againstGod, and he scatters ; being under this conviction,

I made up my mind to confess openly my faith on the

subject,and regainpubliclythe path of antiquity.

I signifiedthis resolution by letter,(seein the following
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work, " Controversy between Dr. Coppinger and the

Author,") couched in the most respectfulterms possible,

to the Bishop.

Nee tacui demens

Hinc milii prima mali labes : Line se:ii-)ev Ulysses

Criminibus teirere novis ; hinc spargeie vocc-s

In vulgum ainbiguas,et qua.'rere eonscius arma.

He promptly replied by the return of the post, trans-ferring

my jurisdictionfrom the neighbourhood of Char-

leville,where 1 was then, back to Ross Carbery, to settle,

as it were, accounts with the usurers ; he made me coad-jutor

to the Rev. Jeremiah Molony, latelymade pastor of

that parish,on the demise of the said Daniel Burke; and,

for my consolation in my new appointment,he assured me

that there were, but very few, perhaps three or four,usurers

in the whole flock,whom I might hand over to the spiritual

care of the pastor who felt no scrupleon the subject.

No contagion spreads with the rapidityof heresy : the

divine seed that was sown in that villageby the late pastor,

being already smothered amidst the briars of riches,from the

ignorance or supinenessof the new shepherd; I found, to my

disappointment,that not only three or four persons, but

perhaps as many scores, were then sunk into the eddy of

usury, by lending to their landlords, extortingin trade,and

by contracting many other usurious contracts. From the

scarcityof priestsin Ireland,they hardly ever allow more

than two, that is,a pastor and an assistant,to each country

fold ; amongst them are usuallydivided the free offeringsof

the faithful,two-thirds for the one and one-third for the

other. But I left all the oblations of the usurers in this

parish to the pastor ; and that, from the firm conviction,

that if I were to receive them I should incur,ijpsofacto
,

an

excommunication and suspension. Under the apprehension
that I was inadvertentlyreceivingthem, and for fear of in-curring

sin,by not announcing their danger to the people,
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who looked up to me for the bread of life,I made up my

Baind to break silence on the subject; my resolution gained

strengthfrom reflectinghow the primitivemartyrs confessed,

without consideration for worldly advantages, or temporal

punishments,their faith before the bloody tyrants ; and how

cowardly base it would be in me to deny Christ before men,

to suppress the law, merely for fear of a prelatewho might

to-morrow cure the wound which he would inflict to-day.

Consequently I announced from the pulpitone Sunday, to

the usurers, that they were running headlong from the law of

God, and from the Catholic doctrine, and cautioned them

not to come near me any longerwith their wicked offerings.

Thus we went on for some months, until I was called upon,

in October, 1819, to minister the last sacraments to a dying

man, a retail dealer, whose time-pricewas much higher
than his ready-money price. He, accordingto my advice

and injunction,remitted this extortion to all his customers,

authorisingme, moreover, to make known to them this his

last will,at the congregation.When I did as he desired,

the usurers took the alarm from the dread of being similarly

bound to restitution on the hour of death ; they naturallyre-curred

to the pastorfor avertingthe impendingdanger. The

pastor seeing,perhaps,that my ministrywas a censure on his

own, readilycame into their views, stated the case privately

to the bishop,and remonstrated merely, as I was since in-formed,

for my removal, solicitingsome other coadjutor

who would be more palatableto the usurers.

The bishop,without doubt, being desirous to repairthe

scandal, as he called it,that was given,wrote back to Mr.

Malony, my suspension; having called no witness,given no

uotice,nor followed any judicialprocess whatever; ordering,

moreover, that his sentence be read to my congregationthe

followingSunday. J\Ir.Malony cheerfullydischarged this

commission and went, besides that,\nth the bishop'sletter,

to the dying man, to induce him revoke the will which he
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did at my instance. But the pioussick man replied,'' that

he always heard that usury was againstthe law of God,

that the old priestsused to condemn it ; that he was sure

that Mr. O'Callaghan gave the true and wholesome advice,

and that he could not bring himself to make any change

in his will."
"

and thus he died. The souls of the just are

in the hands of God ; the torment of death shall not bear on

them ; they have appeared to the eyes of fools to die ; and

their end is looked upon as affliction,but they are in peace ;

if before men they have suffered torments, their hope is full of

immortality. He was snatched away, lest malice should

change his understanding, or lest fiction should deceive his

soul. Wisdom, chap. iii.and iv. Yes, the young Fitzpatrick,

(such was his name,) was snatched away, lest fiction should

deceive his soul. His father also said that he had received

much usury by the pastor'sadvice,that he was sorry for it ;

that he would soon restore the whole to the debtors ; and

that he and all his familywere highly displeasedfor the in-justice

done to Mr. O'Callaghan. Behold a pious family;

whose lightshines before men ! What triumph they gained

for the truth ! May Providence grant them every blessing,

may he grant unfadingreward in the land of the livingto

the departedyoung man.

I was immediately offered to be restored, on condition

of conforming to their principles;but I could not bring

myself to renounce the knowledge which I gleaned from

all my reading, until I would ascertain the doctrine of

foreign countries on the subject. With this view I

applied to the Bishop for an Exeat*, which signifies,

* Translation, "

" We, William Coppinger, by the grace of God

and of the Holy See, Bishop of Cloyne and Ross, to our beloved son,

the Rev. Jeremiah O'Callaghan,benediction.

" Whereas on your part it has been signifiedto us that you, being

moved by certain causes, wish, after having left our diocese, to pass

into another, and there to remain, that you may do so canonically,we
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" Let liim go away;" which he granted. Having made

up 501. by the sale of my horse and furniture, (let me

here observe, that the obscurity of my friends,and

poverty of my family,precluded the expectation of any

pecuniary relief from that quarter, and that after losing

my benefice I had no means or prospects to carry me

through life,exceptingmy hope in the mercy of Provi-dence

;) 1 embarked at Cork, in the middle of October,

on board of a barge that was bound for Southampton, on

my way to Paris ; but being wrecked on the coast of

Cornwall, we put into Plymouth in distress ; I proceeded

by land from that place to Southampton, after some

cross sailing,landed the first of November in Havre de

Grace, made Paris soon after,and entered the Collegeof

Picpus. I was here but three weeks, when usury fell

under discussion,and received, to my great satisfaction,

the most unlimited reprobation;being styled "rapine,"

"mortal sin," "heresy," and so forth. Having said

3Iass in that collegefor the six weeks that I remained there,

and for three months more in the Church of St. Etienne

du i\Iont,in the city,by speciallicense from the Arch-

bishopjI was invited from the cityof Soissons seventy or

eighty miles off,to go and take chargeof a parishin that

Archdiocese.

Here I was received with open arms and placed in the

diocesan seminary under the care of two highly-talented

young Frenchmen, the one to qualifyme in singing,and

the other in the French language,for the mission ; which

grant rou license by these present letters,and, moreover, we testify,

that you ore a priest of our diocese of Cloyne, of good fame and

conversation, tied by no chain of excommunication, or of any other

censure, as far as we know, but that you may lawfullydischarge your

sacerdotal function. (Signed,)\V1LL1AM COPPINGER,

Bishop of Cloyne and Koss.

Given at Cove, 7th October, 1819.
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soul long for thee, O my God; for offeringthee in the

holy sacrifice,O my God. I embarked at Cork, the 8th

March, 1823, for America, at hope of being allowed to

offer the most holysacrifice there, which I should not be

permitted to perform in my native Diocese. Made New

York, 25th April,and visited my old and faithful friend

the Rev. John Power, of Skibbereen in Ireland, who

dignified,for some years before this,the pulpitof that city.

Several days elapsedin relatingour mutual trials and

sufferings,putting and solvingquestionson the science of

salvation, weeping and wailingfor the misery and dis-persion

of poor Erin's pious sons; when I found myself

fullyretrieved at his hospitablehouse, from the fatigueof

the tedious voyage, he presented me to the bishop,the

Right Rev. Dr. Connelly; who, from the unquestionable

tenor of my papers ,
as well as from the tender, affec-tionate

recommendation of my Reverend companion,
received me with open arms, and said, without hesitation,
" that he would take the honour to place me among his

clerg}'."But, on a little reflection,he asked, why I left

my own country ? Because I could not, said I, bring

myself to admit the practiceof usury among the people.

RecoiUng, seemingly disappointed,he observed, '' all

persons practisethat in this city; you would not at all

answer this mission ; I would advise you to look out else-where

;" and thus our interview ceased.

Mt. Power's house is ever the refuge of the stranger

and of the traveller,but no guest was more welcomed

than I,for the five months I had tarried in that city; his

humane brother William, and his pious,charitable sister

Anne, paid me the most tender fraternal attention. I

started in the month of September,to try my fortune in

Baltimore. The Archbishop of that See, Dr. Mareschall,

related to me a melancholystory.
*' He was," he said, '*

a native of Lyons in France,
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was four years a teacher of divinity in the Diocesan

School of Baltimore, and that during that time he taught
his pupils that usury or interest is againstthe law of God,

and destructive to souls ; but that since his accession to

the mitre, he was forced to connive at the practice,for

fear of throwing every thing into confusion ! ! That he

knew several pious divines who have, notwithstanding
the prevalence of the measure, their fears and scruples

about it; that, for instance, he received a letter from

Bishop Flagett,of the Western States, beseeching,in the

most impressivemanner, to be informed of his sentiments

on the question;and that also, on his return from Rome,

a couple of years before, he had another letter from a

young ecclesiastic in Lyons, praying, for God's sake, to let

him know the modern doctrine of the Holy See in that

Regard, promising secrecy if he, Bishop Mareschall,would

desire it." God has said, Seek and you shall find.

A copy of my littlebook was carried to the pious Flagett,

by a young gentleman from Dublin, who went out to him

as a missionary; and one of his own clergy,the Rev. Mr.

Badin, who arrived two years ago in London, from America,

bought another copy at 183, Fleet Street,and sent it to him.

Does not this verifythe saying of Providence, Seek and

you shall find. But when I continued to ask the

Archbishop whether he allowed usury to be condemned

yet in the same seminary? He replied,"Yes." Your

Divines then, continued I,learn in the school a doctrine,

which they must lock up in their breast on the mission, to

conform to the world, for fear of throwing everything into

confusion ! How do you get over the saying of Christ,

Luke \i. 35, Lend, hopingfor nothing thereby? Appear-ing

deeply affected,he made no other reply,but put aa

end to our conversation.

His condition with that depraved flock was reallyto be

pitied; they would not any longer endure sound doctrine,
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but should heap together,according to their own desires,

doctors having itching ears. 2 Tim. iv. 3. The good

pastor lays down his life for the sheep, but the hireling

and he who is not the pastor, whose property the sheep

are not, sees the wolf coming and leaves the sheep,and

flees; and the wolf comes and dispersesthe sheep; but

the hirelingHees because he is a hireling,and has no con-cern

for the sheep. John x. 1 1
.

He ought, at any risk,

to announce to the corrupt people the will of God ; and

be able to say with the Apostle,{Acts xx. 26.) I call you

to witness this day that 1 am free from the blood of all

men, for I have not flinched from preachingto you all the

counsel of God. Had the Apostlesand primitivemission-aries

thus conformed to the world and suppressed the

counsel of God, what would be the consequence of their

timidity with regard to us ! Should we not be like the

Moors or Arabs, worshippersof idols ? Is the Idngdom of

Satan to sway, the v"-olf to disperse and destroy the

fold of the timid fleeingshepherd ? Being then within

thirty-fourmiles of the capitalof the United States,curi-osity

led me to visit it,and Alexandria in the district of

Columbia, and thence I returned to New York.

To New York^ the great mart of North and South

America, greedy speculatorsfrom all parts of these regions

flock in quest of gain. You would there see christians,

jews, quakers, baptists,socinians, mogultonians, prostrate

in groups before the idol Mammon ; money-changers,

brokers,bankers, ensurers, auctioneers,of all hues, creeds,

and nations, on the watch, day and night,to hook in the

unwary prey. Satan seems, indeed, to have settled his

eternal abode in Wall Street,of that city. Beinginformed,

by some of these travellers,that usury was condem.ned by

both clergyand laityin Lower Canada, and thinkingthat

country to be my restingplace,the Land of Promise, I

commenced my journey towards it. I travelled up the
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Hudson river by a steamer ; from Albany to Utica, by the

canal packet; to Sacket's Harbour by the stage coach ; and

across Lake Ontario in a trading barge, to Kingston, in

Upper Canada. I had more sea sickness crossingthat body

of fresh water, during the distance of thirtyor fortymiles,

with a most fair and pleasantbreeze, than crossing the

Atlantic from Cape Clear to Sandy Hook.

Having halted a few days in that village,I sailed,in an

open boat, down the St. Lawrence, to see the Bishop of

Quebec. That great river spreadingout every now and then

from three to ten miles,is bordered all along with thick and

gloomy forests,and speckled with islands of all dimensions,

that are also covered with tim.ber of all sorts,that never

heard the sound of the axe. Myriads of woodcocks, wild

ducks and geese, flyingover-head on their way to the

southern climes,from the frosts and snow then beginning to

cover Lower Canada. The water that appeared to be one

continuation of stagnant pools and lakes for upAvardsof

a hundred miles,gets into life and motion all at once. The

Rapids of the St. Lawrence are, perhaps,the most astonish-ing

in the world ! Behold the foaping waves roaring,in

anger for the obstruction of the hidden shelves,rush down-wards

amidst the groups of islands that stand out in majestic

defiance of the ragingflood ! The giddy boat trippingalong

nine knots an hour, without sail or oar ; the boatmen singing

the joyous song, vv'ith the upliftedpaddles. I landed at

Montreal and travelled by sleighto Quebec ; where I found,

to my satisfaction,that the account regardingthe suppres-sion

of interest in that colony,which I received in New York,

was founded on the fact. No character was so detested by

all classes as a usurer ; he was marked out by the fingerof

scorn, as an infamous sinner,who pursued riches through

the tears and miseries of the poor ; a man ready to sell God

and his country for gold,if he could onlyfind a purchaser.

The Bishop,upon hearingmy story,and seeingmy papers^
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appeared well pleased,and ready to afford me employment,
until he asked, when and where I landed from Europe ? I

said, in New York, six months ago. He rejoined," It is

notorious that Bishop Connelly,there, stands in need of

many priests,and that he is always partialto Irishmen, did

he not encourage you, or eren allow you to say Mass ? As

he did not, it cannot be expected that I would do it ; had

you landed immediately in this port from Ireland,I might
feel no hesitation to receive you." Thus was frustrated,in a

moment, my journey of seven hundred miles,throughforests,

rivers,lakes ; under frost,rain, and snow; God's will be

done on earth, as it is in heaven.

It being then the middle of December, when thick fur

caps and cloaks,heavy gloves,with warm flannel socks, and

vests were indispensibleto guard the nose, feet,and fingers,
from the incurable bite of the frost; when all persons, men

and women, had rather the appearance of standing bears

than of human beings.

The Rev. Mr. Dejardin,justlycalled '* the good priest,"

was on the mission in Quebec, since the dispersionof the

clergyat the French Revolution, from his native city,Paris.

To him I had a letter of introduction ; by him I was most

hospitablyprovidedfor some da5'S,and from him I got a bil-let

on the Rev. Thomas Magwire, Cure of St. Michael,

thirteen miles below Quebec, on the bank of the St.

Lawrence.

IMr. 3Iagwirewas the son of a respectablefamily who

emigrated from Kilkenny, Ireland, had the greatest re-gard

for Irishmen,possesseda largecollection of select books,

being a man of extensive information, especiallyin the

sacred science ; he spokeEnglish well,though the French

was the language of the colony. His saintlyexample and

conversation,for the three months I was frost-bound at his

house, togetherwith the reading of his valuable books,left

on my mind an impressionnot easilyto be forgotten.Be-
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sides, a custom prevailedthat all the neighbouringclergy

should dine every Thursday, at the house of some pastor ;

not so much for the dinner as for discussion* sake. I Avas

always invited to these holy entertainments. They were,

in fact,schools of divinity,where questionsthe most difficult

were solved ,* where each pastor recounted, in order to

devise some remedy, the temporal and spiritualwants of

his respectiveflock.

Having thus ascertained that the doctrine of the French

and Canadians, on interest,coincided with my own, I was

confirmed more and more in my hostilityto that cursed

measure, being moreover strengthenedin my hostility,from

seeingthat every person who allowed it,acted from worldly

motives and arguments unsupportedby either scriptureor

tradition,or by any other christian rule; I determined,at

St. Michael, to afford to the publicthe fruits of my research

and observations during my travels. Consequently,as soon

as the vernal sun tempered the northern wind, and rendered

sledge-travellingpracticable,I announced to my Rev. friend

and truly pious host,my intention to depart,and started,

(not, however, until I was obligedto accept a heavy purse),

for Montreal.

In Montreal I put up at the house of Mr. Lafleur ; one

room, a few feet square, answered for my parlour,dressing-

room, bed-room, and library.Here I arranged my notes and

extracts, and wrote my book on usury, to be publishedon my

arrival in New York. On my way thither,throughAlbany,I

intimated to the Parish Priest of that city,that my finances

were at the lowest ebb ; he immediatelyprocured eighteen

dollars. And after the absence of five months, I returned to

New York, on the 16th March, where every street was a

scene of busy bustle,and every inn and hotel in requisition

by the faithful sons of Erin, to celebrate the anniversary of

her Saint, on next day ; on the 18th, when the festive joy

subsided,and sound reason resumed her wonted station,I
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agreed "uith a printerfor editingmy manuscript. But two

days after,as I was walking the street, a friend informed

me that a letter of mine was refused for the last four months

at the post-ofiice.I went to inquire; they found it,with

much difficulty,amongst the dead letters. It turned out to

be the Holy See's replyto my address of 15th August,1822,

directed to me at Ross Carbery,and redirected there after

me to America. I handed it at once to the printer,for inser-tion

in the book.

As the Pope has ordained in that letter," Laying aside

all party spiritand ambitious views, go to the Bishop, and

professthat you hold all just obedience to him your lawful

superior,so far that you will not at all,either in writingor

preaching,inculcate or teach any thing contrary or foreign

to these sentences ;" I sailed from the harbour of New

York, the 7th July,1824, for Ireland,taking with me sixty

copiesof the Usury,that remained undisposedof. But I

should have observed, that prior to my departurefrom that

city,the citizens,in gratitudefor exposing in publica-tions
the extortion on the interment of the dead, and

sacrilegein other respects, perpetratedby an overbearing

sexton amongst them, paid for my cabin-passagehome, and

gave me a handsome sum besides.

"NVe made Cape Clear after the short and very pleasant

passage of twenty-one days ; I came by a fishingboat ashore

in Bear Haven, and there fell into the hands of hordes of

water guards, peelers,and revenue officers,who were mu-tually

spiesupon each other, as they were upon the people,

and v.hose only ladder to promotionwas to make a displayof

rigourand severityin the dischargeof their duty. Thinking,

or pretendingto think,that I was engaged in some smuggling

speculation,they put me under a quarantinefor ten days

and nights,into the same boat that brought me in. When

my release arrived from the Castle of Dublin, I proceededto

Cove, handed the sacred congregation'sletterto the Bishop,
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each of his sons, at his own expense, and hand over the pro-fits

to the author; let him come forward to receive these

profits.
'

Thus my book and my name were rescued from

obscurityby tliat celebrated man ; my business transacted

in my absence, unknown to me, by much better hands than

my own. What honestyand generosity! Had he been a

gripingusurer, had he an inclination to initiate his sons in

the money-market, in the infernal schemes of usurers, to

teach them, not as he practisedhimself, to live in idleness

on the spoilsof the country, on taxes squeezed from the

famished
poor ; he would have burned my book ; or had he

been a selfisheditor,he would have kept the profitsto him-self.

This act seems to verify the saying of Christ,Mat.

xix. 28. Whosoever will leave his house, or brethren, or

sisters,or father,or mother, or wife,or children,or lands,for

my name, shall receive a hundred- fold, and shall possess

life eternal. Providence often makes use of extraordinary

means to bring about his own wise end. I will destroythe

wisdom of the wise, and reprobatethe prudence of the pru-dent;

where is the wise man, where the scribe. 1 Cor. i. 19.

And who can see the successor of St. Peter, in Rome,

without reflectingon the words of Christ, Matt. -Kxi. 18,

And I say unto yoUy that you are Peter, and upon this

rock I IV ill build my church, and the gates of hell shall

not prevail againstit I Whilst mighty empiresrise aloft

but soon sink again into decay; whilst dynastiesto dynas-ties

succeed, like the rollingwaves, but soon again subside,

to rise no more ; whilst the ruthless tyrant who defiled the

shrine of Peter with his sacrilegioushand, lies chained to

Helena's rock,behold LEO Xll., like the meridian sun after

the passingcloud, difiusingthe heavenly rays from Pole to

Pole, mounted high in Peter's Chair pouringdown heaven's

benedictions on all Rome, who are prostrate in the square

below ; or openingthe holygate on Christmas Eve, to unfold,

in grand jubilee,Christ's superabundantstore. Could you
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see without awe the numberless swarms of pioussouls mov-ing

from church to church, performing the sacred rounds ?

By takingyour stand in any part alongtheir route you would

be wafted in thought amidst the never-ceasing paeans of

millions of saints and angels,into the cityof the LivingGod.

The seraphicsong of the passingcrowd dying on the ear ;

the sweet melody of the aproachingthrong,risingby slow

degrees; a succession of litanies,hymns, and rosaries,con-tinued

from end to end of the week ; nay, from end to

end of the holy year. Could you, without firm faith in

Christ's unerringpromise,behold hundreds of mortified pil-grims,
from all foreignparts, prostrate in sighsand tears,

morning, noon, and night, before that terrific cell where

Peter and Paul were confined nine months priorto their

martyrdom, and even before every altar in Rome ? If you

were to see them, as I did,you would exclaim, The faith is

here I Whilst the divine seed degenerates,elsewhere, into

tares and sedge,it fructifiesa hundred-fold in Rome alone.

Having arrived in the Eternal City, on the 10 th Decem-ber,

I presented a copy of my book on usury, to the Sacred

Congregation,with a memorial of my case, prayingeither to

be redressed,or ordered to conform to the doctrine of my

Bishop on usury ; such was my faith in the infallibilityof

Peter's Chair, that I would not hesitate even one moment to

admit usury if they had ordered me so to do. They appro-priated

a pensionfor my support, wrote to my Bishop on the

subject,and delayed me in Rome until the arrival of an

answer, which did not occur for five months. At last it

comes ; what stuff ! Amidst the frivolous excuses he put

up, he asserted that such was my poverty at home, that some

friends had to assist me with money, but that I had no need

w^hatever to trespassthen on the bountyof His Holiness, as I

was in the actual receiptof the profitsof my book on usury,

that was republishedby a gentleman in London." When

the Secretaryof the Sacred Congregationtold me this story,
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and asked me the truth of it,I felt thunder-struck,and said

there Avas not any foundation for the account, '" Is not your

book," said he, " republishedin London ?" By no means, re-plied

I. " Here we have the story from under the hand of

your own Bishop:" he added, " As the munificence of the

Holy See is intended only for those in distress,you cannot

expect that your pension will be continued any longer."

However, in two or three days after,the Reverend Superior
of the Englishcollegein Rome arrived from England,having

some numbers of Mr. Cobbett's Reformation ; on the cover

of which was an advertisement regarding my book. This

was the firstI heard of it. But, in justiceto the prelate,let

me saj', that I do not charge him ^ith wilful falsehood ; he

imagined,without doubt,from reading so often Mr. Cobbett's

advertisements,that I was in the receiptof the profits.How-ever,

posterity,when they see^ him forced to make such un-manly,

paltrydefence,when they see him giveno prooffrom

scriptureor from tradition for interest ;
when they see him

adduce no positiveproofsthat my statements w'ere not cor-rect,

will conclude that usury has not one leg to stand upon,

and that all my chargesagainsthim are founded in fact.

Now to return home ; havingby the sale of some linen

made up fourteen dollars^I took a seat on the 20th jMay,

for Florence, in a vitura,(a coach) and halted for refresh-ment

in a hotel,at the extremityof the Pope'sterritories.

Here we met an Enghshman, Thomas Duncan, Esq.,who

was on his route to Naples; but, in consequence of a head-

ach with v^-hich he was seized, he was obligedto halt in

this village; he waited three days for some coach with a

vacant seat, to turn back, but could not find room in any

of the several coaches that dailypassed,until ours arrived ;

and he made one among us for Florence. As soon as I

intimated the low state of my finances,he cheerfullyad-vanced

me three Napoleons,or two pounds eightshillings

sterling,to be paid on my arrival in London to his Agents,
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Messrs. Vanhoiise and Sons, 37, Mincing-lane. This

timely relief enabled me, with hard pulling,to cross on

10th June the snow-white Alps,and to reach Lyons,where

I got credit for a seat in the Diligenceto Paris. A franc

and a half was all 1 had coming off the coach late in the

evening,after three days and nightsconstant travelling;

a pieceof bread and a glassof wine formed my supper, the

bed was comfortable,and my breakfast good also.

And Vv'ithout loss of time in the morning,I visited my

good friend and faithful countryman, the Rev. Henry

Power, Professor of Divinity in the College of the Holy
Ghost. " My dear O'Callaghan," exclaimed he, as soon

as he saw me approaching," have I the pleasureof seeing

you ; when did you return from Rome ; you are suffering
for a good cause ; you cannot but want money ; you must

take some from me. He forced me to accept one hundred

and fortyfrancs, or five pounds ten shillings.Providence

has said. Psalm xlix. 15, Call upon me in the day of

tribulation ând I shall rescue you, and you ivill honour

7ne. I used to call upon Him along the road for relief,

and he has rescued me from my tribulation. This Rev.

Henry Power is a cousin-german of the Rev. John Power,

in New York, of whom I have made mention already, and

nephew of the Rev. John Power, near Ross Carbery,
Ireland. Now with me to pay the fare at the coach-office,

and to redeem my trunk that was kept in durance for the

reckoningof its master. Poor trunk! faithful companion

of my toils through seas, hail,frost and snow, from New-

York to Quebec, and thence to Rome, empty your belly;

hollow were your sides,from the weight and pressure, in

every coach and package,of your stiffand bulky neighbours!

After having discharged my bills at Paris,paid for coach

and boat to London, my purse was reduced to three pence.

I visited Mr. Cobbett, whom I never had the pleasureto

see until then, at his office 183 Fleet-street,introducing
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myself as tliewriter of the work which he had republished
la^t Spring; he received me most kindly,and after making

some inquiriesregardingHis Holiness and the Cardinals,

he bes:gedthe favour of my company for dinner next day at

Kensington. There I was introduced to his affectionate

family and some friends. Dinner came on, and in the

evening,tea ; and after that he turned our conversation on

the " valuable book on Usury." " Some of it,"said he,

" is sold, some on hands, and more up and down amongst

the Eaoksellers, with wliora I have not yet closed the

account ; here are some sovereignsfor the present, and as

soon as I shall settle v^"ith them, you shall receive the

balance of the profits; the risk was mine, the profitsshall

be your's; God forbid that I should defraud any Author."

Generosity worthy to be related to the latest posterity! !

Now I had means to redeem my promise to Mr. Duncan,

to purchase some clothes instead of my old threadbare

fellow-travellers, and to revisit with decency my native

Erin.

The Bishop gave me audience in the presence of the Rev.

I\Iessrs. Croke and Scully;assuming the meekest air and

tone, he said that " the Holy See has kindly interceded

for you, and desired your restoration,on condition that you

will make an apologyfor exposing the character of your

Bishop; I am willingto come into their terms. Will you

make the apology ?
" I repliedthat I should gladlycomply

with the dictates or orders of tlie Vicar of Christ,whatever

thev be, if I see the letter. " You shall see it,"continued

be, going up stairs to fetch it,but after the absence of ten

minutes, he returned and said, " that he could not find it

amongst his papers ; signthe formula, and I shall send the

Pope'sletter to your lodging in three or four days." This

formula, which he would have me to sign,was a scrap of

paper, purportingto be an apologyfor some mis-statements

in my book on Usury, ajid in my Appeal to Rome regarding
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my Bisliop. I told him that I could not bring myself to

signa declaration in pursuance of the orders of the Holy See,

until I should see these orders;and thus ended our interview.

If I forgetor misrepresentany part of the conversa-tion,

the two respectablepriests,who are yet living,

will, of course, put the public in possessionof the

error. Let posterityjudge what would be the conse-quence

to my character and to the publicregardingthe dis-puted

question,had I then, for the sake of sittingdown to

rest from my toils and travels,signedwith my own hands

that I calumniated my Bishop,or that I made mis-statements

with regard to him, in my book and appeal: posteritywill

also judge whether the prelate,who acted in this manner,

or I,who have relinquishedthe endearments of my friends

and country, braved the stormy seas, and visited foreign

lands, to preserve the canons and decrees of the Popes and

councils on usury, showed the greater degreeof respect on

this occasion to the Vicar of Christ. Though the benign
intentions of Rome on my behalf were rendered ineffectual,
their interference had one good effect. The Bishop,imme-diately

after the receiptof the Papal letter,sent positive
orders to all the clergyof the diocese of Ross Carbery to put

an end, in the name of the Holy See, to the extortion of

merchants, to suppress the horrid practiceof raisingtheir

time-prices. The orders were faithfullyexecuted ; that

practiceis no more heard of in this district;there is no

discontent nor inconveniejicecomplainedof by either buyers

or sellers. Thus, the doctrine for which I was suspended in

1819, comes about again to be the established doctrine of

all ; it would be good if they had not put the candle under

the tub, if they had publishedit for the information of the

country at large,or if they had healed the wound which

they have inflictedon me. Glorybe to God, who sweetly
disposesof all thingsin due time.

I crossed over to England again,visited the late learned

and venerable BishopMilner,of the Middle District,and
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presentedto him my papers, with a copy of my book ; he

read it with avidity,invited me dailyto dinner ; said that

he condemned interest ; that he had the greatest regardfor

my zeal ; and that he would readilyemploy me on the mission ;

but as the questioncame before the Holy See, he would not

take upon himself to do so, without the speciallicense of my

Bishop. He accordinglywrote to Cove, and had an

answer in twelve days : I saw it ; it was similar to the

answer which he sent afterwards to Bishop Poynter,with

this difference,that he told Doctor Milner of my distress in

Rome; " that I was there livingfor a long time on the daily

alms of the Pope ;
"

as if I felt it any disgraceto beg for

alms from end to end of life,sooner than submit to the

unchristian practiceof usury. Did he not reflectthat,by

proclaimingmy poverty, he was givingreligionits greatest

triumph? Had I gained wealth, ease^ or honours, by

retiringfrom the mission, my conduct would be imputed to

selfish motives ; but when I have gainedbut dangersby sea,

dangersby land, shipwrecktwice,anxietyin the city and

in the wilderness,treason from friends,contempt from foes,

distress and want, hunger and thirst,in cold and nakedness,

fears without, weakness within ; my retirement must be

imputed to purer motives " to faith
, by which Abraham

offered up Isaac " to faith,by which the dying Josephmade

mention of the passage of the Israelites " to faith,by which

Moses, when grown up, denied that he was the son of

Pharoah's daughter" to that faith by which he left Egypt,

not dreadingthe anger of the king. My Lord, said I to my

venerable host,you see that he did not furnish the desired

license ; I am therefore doomed to travel more.
" I am

sorry for it,'r̂epliedthe saintlyPrelate," have the goodness

to take this testimonial of my esteem," slippinginto my

pocket,in the mean time, a sum of money. Let the testi-monial

speakfor itself:"

" The bearer of this,namely,the Rev. Jeremiah O'Cal-

" laghan â Priest of the diocese of Cloyne,havingresided
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to America, vrhere he was equallydiscountenanced. He

then became an author, and, in his book upon usury, he

gibbetsme as a merciless usurer, though I never received

a shillinginterest in the whole course of my life. When,

in Napoleon'stime, we were precluded education upon the

continent, it was proposedhere to build a diocesan semi-nary.

Amonsr the subscribers was a Rev. Daniel Burke,

P. P., of Ross, who gave four hundred pounds; but, being

old and infirm,he requiredtowards his support the interest

of that sum duringhis life. The money was lent to a

3Ir. Hill, on the jointsecurityof a Mr. Olden, in Cove.

They passed their bond, and paid him, through me, the

interest while he lived. At his death, the projectof our

seminarybeingrelinquished,I handed this bond to Burke's

successor, as an aid towards buildinga chapelin the parish

where that money was collected,and had thenceforward

no more to do with it. Compare this fact,My Dear Lord,

with the calumnies of ^Ir. O'Callaghan'sbook, (page 52,

^cc.,)and judge whether he was not bound to publishan

ample retractation. He went to Rome to complain of

me J
he was discountenanced, and not allowed to say

mass. Cardinal Samaglia interceded for him, assuring

me of his regret for having calumniated his Bishop. I

agreed to take him back, but still he persisted.He ap-plied

then to Dr. ^Milner,who wrote to me, and was

answered as vour Lordshipnow is.

'(signed) t Wm. COPPIXGER.'

" 3.1yduty.Sir,requiresthat I should have a testimonial

'' in your favour from j'our own Bishop,before I allow you

" to say mass in the London district. I cannot consider the

*' letter I have received from Dr. Coppingeras such. I am

'"'

sorrj', therefore,that it is out of my power to accede to

*'
your request. Rev. Sir,

*^ Your humble Servant,
" t WILLIAM POYNTER, V. G. L."
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Behold Bishop Coppinger'sletter ! Would you not be

led by it to think that he would restore me, if I were to

publishan ample retractation of some calumnies written in

page 52 of my book on Usury ; but if you turn over to that

page, you will not find one tittlefor,or against,his cha-racter.

As he pointsnot out what those calumnies are, or

where they may be found,it is liard for you to do it. The

sum and substance of my charges againsthim are found

in my appeal to Pius VII.,which appealis inserted in that

book. I have charged him, first,with having deprivedme

of the mission in 1819, for having refused the sacraments

to a dying man until he refunded the usury ; secondly,that

he allowed the practiceof usury in his diocese,and, in proof,
I gave the case of a Mr. Roche; and thirdly,that he

practisedusury himself,and, for instance,I gave the hearsay
of his own Chaplain,Mr. Taylor,togetherwith a fact that

he lent four hundred pounds at usury to a Mr. Olden of

Cove. These are my charges. If they,or any of them,

were false,or not founded on fact,v/ould it not be easy

for him to refute them ? He could easilyprocure a testi-monial

from the congregationof Ross that no such sus-pension

took place,or from the survivors of Roche, that

the Bishop did not know that he was a notorious usurer ;

or from the respectableman, Mr. Olden, that he never took

the four hundred pounds at interest. Such testimonials

could be readilyprocuredand published. As he has not

publishedthem, it is evident that he could not, and that

my chargesare founded on truth and fact.

But, in the name of common sense, does not his own

letter,givenabove, confirm all my charges. In the very

first sentence, he says, that " when he would dogmatize
and suffer persons to die without the rites of the church,

m.erelyfor having taken interest,and for refusingto refund

the interest received,I could not with safetyemploy him."

Is it not manifest,then, that he would not emplov any

c 2
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Priest who would not admit to the sacraments interest-

men ? or who would requireof them to refund the interest re-ceived

; and that he would not hesitate to practiseinterest

himself? That sentence of his confirms mv firstand second,

na}', all my chargesagainsthim. However, I shall not leave

Olden's case to stand for proofupon an ohscure or indirect

inference,for you have the Prelate's own clear concession

to corroborate that charge too. Though he imagines that

he relates the fact in such a manner that the reader would

believe that he never lent any money to iNIr. Olden, I

maintain that he did lend it at interest to him.

As he involves the character of the Rev. Daniel Burke,

it is proper to make you acquainted a little with his cha-racter.

He is the jMr. Burke alluded to in the second page

of this Preface, as having reprobated,in preachingand

practice,interest j
he saved on the mission four hundred

pounds, which he kept as a provisionfor his old age;

(whether he acted right or wrong, it is not my objectnow

to inquire,)he used to accommodate some neighboursfrom

time to time with the loan of it : a IMr. Germin having

once borrowed it,returned,in the course of some time, the

principal,[^togetherV\ith thirty guineas interest, as he

thoughthimself in justicebound to do. Burke took the four

hundred pounds,and refunded on the spot the thirtyguineas;

the villagersheard of the fact,and expressedtheir asto-nishment

that, as he scrupledkeeping it,he did not take

it to be distributed to the poor. The Priest replied," I

took my own ; if that gentleman like to give his property to

the poor, let himself be the distributor." This is a noto-rious

fact,related by every person, young and old, in that

village.But a few years priorto his death, he handed

over, as the Bishop observes,this money for the mainte-nance

of the Clerical Seminary ; forfeitingthe capitalfor

ever, he requireda pension,I think, of twelve pounds per

annum, for his support. God, in establishingthe loan of
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money as one of the several modes of relievingthe poor,

has ordained that it be given gratis." Lend, hoping for

nothing thereby;Lake, vi. 35: but to lend, or to make

a loan,leaves the lender the right of remanding the sum

lent. But Mr. Burke forfeited this rightof remanding the

capitalfor ever. Though I do not go so far as to say, that

his demanding the pension was altogetherconsistent with

charity,or with the sacred canons : Septimi Decretal.

Lib. 2, Tit. 12, c. cmn, onus. "

" By this,our constitution,

we decree that rent, or annual income, can be created or

constituted by no means, except in an immoveable thing,

or what may be deemed as immoveable, of its own nature

fruitful,and what may be nominallydesignatedby certain

limits :" Pius V., An. 1568. Mr. Burke's case has no

similarityto the funds; he forfeited the rightof recover-ing

the capital,and of disposingof it; for you see that it

w^asnothe, but the Bishop,who " handed over the bond to

Burke's successor, as an aid towards buildinga chapel;"

on the contrary, the fundholders squeeze in taxes from the

famished nation the interest or dividends,retainingthe right

of recoveringthe capitalat some time or other,and of dis-posing

of the bonds at the money market,whenever they

please; they often receive for them more than they ori-ginally

cost 3 so that theirs is a loan to all intents and

purposes; the interest or dividends which they annually
receive is a pricefor the use of the money that they relin-quish

only for a time; it is therefore usury ; usury, too, of

the most odious kind ; v*'here the innocent suffer for the

guilty; where the people,who had no hand nor part in the

usury dealingsof the fundholders with the Government "

who received no benefit from the loans squandered on

parsons, bible institutions,sinecurists,pensioners.Trinity

College,Cambridge College,and so on, that are solely
instituted to destroythe religionof Christ,and to benefit

exclusivelythe Aristocracy,are famished in the middle of

plentyby the lazyusurers' taxes.
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But the questionisnot, at present, whether Burke's trans-action

was, or was not, usury, though I think that it was,

(see Con. Milan, and the Bull of Pope Pius V., An. 15(58,
alhided to,)but w^hether the Bishoppractisedusury. He

says,
" the money was lent to a Mr. Hill,on the joint

securityof a Mr. Olden of Cove," but he does not say by
whom was the money lent. I say that he himself lent it

at usury to those persons. Mr. Olden told me
" that they

borrowed the money at interest from the Bishop,and that

theypassedtheir bond, payable with interest to the Bishop,
and that he himself, though merely the securityfor Mr.

Hill,was obligedto pay both principaland interest to the

Rev. Mr. JMolony,to whom the bond was transferred." The

Bishopsets up a pleathat he did not receive the interest,

and that the loan was made for a charitable institution "

for a Collegeof Clergy. I did not say that he received that

interest,but merely that he lent four hundred ponnds at

wswYy to Mr. Olden ; nor do the S. Canons nor the law

of God, require,for constitutinga Usurer,that he receive

the interest;no, if he lend for gain sake, if he lend,hoping

for something thereby,they make him out a usurer 3 the

Bishop lends that sum, hoping thereby to support his

college;is not that gain? It is no justificationto say that

the usury was for the college: for the collegeor other uni-versity

that would practiseusury, or allow in their territo-ries

the practiceof it,incurs,ipsofacto, an interdict.

See Con. Lyons, C. Usurarum Voraginem. And the rec-tors,

superiors,judges, "c. of communities, who would

write or dictate,make, or cause to be made, bonds or deeds

for the recovery of usury for those collegesor communities,

incur an excommunication. See Con. Vien. C. Ex gravi.

The Bishop not only lent the money at usury, but he

acknowledgesthat he was the agent in a usurious trans-action;

" they passed their bond, and paic^hirn through

"me the interest of that sum while he lived." There-fore

his own letter confirms every charge I made upon
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him. As he acknowledges that he cannot with safety

allow any Priest on the mission,who would not sanction

interest ; that a sum of money was lent (by him) at interest,

and that he allowed one of his Priests to receive interest,

(they paid him through me the interest)does he not

confirm every chargeof mine ? Where is the calumny which

he complaiasof? what harm would it be for me to publish

what he proclaims himself? what he never appeared

anxious to conceal ? He has an objectin demanding such

retraction. He is well aware that if I publishsuch decla-ration,

all that I ever said or wrote againstusury, would

be knocked on the head ; that I should be looked upon in

societyas an infamous calumniator,unfit to approach the

altar,or even to move in society,and that usurers need

not any longer entertain any fears of me. Though he has

not had courage this longtime to requireof me openly to

conform to the practiceof usury, he v/ould expect by this

indirect course to bringme into his measures ; but I hope

Providence w'illnot let me fall into that snare which he has

laid for me. Thou wilt, 0 Lord, rescue me from that

snare which theyhave lad for me ; whereas thou art my

"protector. Psalm xxx.

He says,
" he went to France, but vv^as not permittedto say

mass there." That is a mistake : I was permittedto say mass

every day in the Collegeof Picpus,and in the church of St,

Etienne du Mont, as this certificate of the Cure of that

church testifies: "

" Je soussignecertifie,que Monsieur Callaghan,Pretre

Irlandois,a dit la Messe dans notre Eglisede St. Etienno

du Mont, pendant pres de trois mois ; qu'ils'yest conduit en

bon Ecclesiastique,et qu'ils'yest concilie I'estime de tout le

monde. En foi de quoije lui ai delevre le present certificat

pour valoir le que de raison. A Paris,le 10 Mars, 1820.

" Bizet, Cure de St. Etienne du Mont."

I was also permittedto say mass duringmy sojournment
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in Soissoiis,in France. He says that " he was discoun-tenanced,

nor permitted to say mass in Rome ; Cardinal

Samaglia interceded for him." A curious way to discoun-tenance

me, when that Cardinal, the highestdignitary,the

next to the Pope himself,interceded for me ; but he says

*' that His Eminence assured him that I was sorry for

havingcalumniated my Bishop." If the Cardinal had given

him any such assurance, what objectioncould he feel in

showing me the Cardinal's letter in the presence (as said

already)of the Rev. Messrs. Croke and Scully?

As Bishop Poynterrefused to give me leave to say mass

in the London district,and as I was stationed at Mr. Cob-

bett's,I went to Ireland again in the summer of 1826, and

solicited the Bishop,by letter,to allow me to perform my

clerical functions,offeringto comply with any conditions that

might be dictated by the Holy See, but received this answer

from him, at my lodgingin Cove,

" Dr. Coppingerwill hold no intercourse,nor can receive

*'

any communication, by letter or otherwise,from Mr. O'Cal-

** laghan,until he (Mr. O'Callaghan)shall have publishedan
** ample and contrite retractation of the calumnious charges
" againsthis Bishop,inserted in his Treatise on Usury.

'' (signed) t W. COPPINGER."

*' June 1, 1826.

It seems, therefore,that I had committed no fault until

the publicationof that book on Usury, which took place in

America, in the year 1824, and which was re-edited in Lon-don

in 1825 ; but I was suspendedfrom my clerical functions

in the month of October, 1819, that is,five years priorto

the commission of any fault or crime. To suspend a Priest

from his functions inflicts on his character a wound in the

publicestimation,and exposes him to some worldlyloss,and

much spiritualtrouble and anxiety; in justiceand con-science,

man is liable to repairany unjustinjuryhe does to
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OR

ALSO

PEW-RENTS, AND THE LIKE, AND FORESTALLING

TRAFFIC,

ALL PROVED TO BE

REPUGNANT TO THE DIVINE AND ECCLESIASTICAL LAW.

USURY, OR LENDING AT INTEREST.

"Words, being arbitrary sounds, undergo the fate of all

human institutions ; some are now invented, then discarded,

and others, that have been obsolete, are again reviving,daily

changing their meaning, like the whims or fashions of society.

But the mind seems to display all her inventive powers in

making out new terms in the finesse of speech for increase of

money-loans : in that field she seems to delight in exhibiting
all her ingenuity. To raise dust before your eyes, and to

throw a veil over all the hell-fire that is foretold against the

practice in both Testaments, the scripturalterm usury is set

aside for the profane expressions, interest, consols, omniums,

funds, debentures, securities, ceasing gain, and emergent

loss. It is not my intention to examine the relative merit

of these barbarous terms, with regard to the laws of speech

or of grammar ; nor to question the right of society to use

any expressions they please for things or notions, but to

show that that increase, called by whatever name, is against
the law of God, and of the Catholic church. As the

word usury is most frequently used during the following

observations,it may be proper to ascertain its import.
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DEFINITION OF THE 'WORD USURY.

ST. AUGUSTINE, on Psalm xxxvi. 26, '* If you lend

your money to a man from whom you expect 7nore than you

gave, not money alone, but any thing else,whether it be

l\'heat,wine, oil,or any other article,if you expect to re-ceive

any more then you gave, you are an usurer, and in

that respect reprehensible,not praiseworthy."
ST. JERO.ME, on Ezechiel xviii..An. 410, says,

**Some persons imagine that usury obtains only in money;
but the scriptures,foreseeingthis,have explodedevery in-crease,

so that you cannot receive more than you gave.

Others, likewise,have the habit of receivinggiftsof various

descriptionsfor the usurious loans, not understandingthat
the scripturescalls usury also increase whatever that be, if

they receive any thing more than they had given.
^*

ST. A^IBROSE, on the book of Tobias, cap. xiv,.An.

390, says,
'" ^lany persons, evading the precepts of the law,

when they give money to mjerchants,requirethe usury, not

in money, but take some of their goods in payment of the

usury. Therefore, let them hear what says the law ; You,

shall not, it says, receive the usury of food, nor of any

thing else. Deut. xxiii. 19. The victuals is usury, the

cloth is usury; whatever is added to the principal,is usury,
" whatever name you give it,it is usury."

CON. AGATHA, An. 806 :
'' Usury is committed, when

any tnore is requiredthan was given : if you give,for in-

vStance, ten shillings,aud requiremore ; or, if you give one

cask of corn, and requiresomething more."

Even all the dictionaries make usury, interest ând in-crease

of loans,to signifythe same thing : Johnson, Walker,

Littleton,Screvelius,and all other vocabularies,define usury

thus, "Money paid for the use of money; interest;the

practiceof taking interest."

USUR,Y, OR INTEREST, IS AGAINST THE NATURAL LAW.

In order to prove this propositionit is needless to examine

how far it is consistent with the justiceof the divinityto

empower the Hebrews, Exod. xii. 35 ; 1 Kings xv. 3, to over-throw

and plunder their enemies; or, the Jews, (Df?^^.
xxiv. 1.) to divorce their wives; or^ to exact usury {Deut.
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.\xiii.19.) from strangers. An inquiryof that nature would

not be called for by any christian,who believes that the

Almighty can, by his absolute dominion over the universe,
transfer human life and property, when and how he pleases.
He deposes the powerful from their seats ; and he exalts

the humble ; he fillsthe hungry with good things,and he

sends the rich away empty. It will,therefore,suffice to in-form

the believer,that usury, or increase, destroys that

equalityordained by common sense and natural reason, in

the course of dealingsbetween man and man. As natural

sense and reason, abstractingfrom the christian rules,Scrip-ture,
and Tradition, is a precariousweapon in the field of

controversy, where each disputant,even the simpleton,deems
himself a Solomon, I am not vain enough to think that

others will submit their reason to mine ; I shall take the

authorityof St. Thomas, Aristotle,Plutarch, and Plato.

St. Thomas 2, 2, Q. 78, ad Im. " To receive usury for

money is radicallybad : because a nonentityis sold : it is to

be understood that the use of certain thingsconsists in their

consumption : for instance,wine, oil,"c., are consumed by
using them. We consume wine by using it for drink,and

wheat by using it for food. Hence the use of these articles

is inseparablefrom the things themselves ; whosoever gets
the use of them, gets also the thingsthemselves ; and conse-quently,

in loan transactions,he receives the dominion of

these articles, if a man, therefore,sell wine by itself,and
the use of the wine by itself,he sells the same thing twice,
or sells a nonentity; and therefore he sins againstjustice.He
is also a sinner againstjustice who lends wine or wheat,

demanding two recompenses, one as an equivalentfor the

thingthat is lent ; and the other as a price for the use,

which is called usunj. But in other articles the use does

not consist in their consumption: as the use of a house lies

in its conversion into a dwelling; but not in its destruction ;

and, consequently,the use and dominion may be separated
in these articles : one may for instance,set or sell the do-minion

of his house,reservingthe use for a time ; or let the

use, having retained the dominion. He may, therefore,
lawfully receive a pricefor the use of the house, and yet
demand the house itself,according to the practiceof house-

letting.But money being principallyinvented as a circu-lating

medium, its primary and principaluse consists in its
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consumption or applicationto human intercourse and social

commerce. It is naturally illegal to receive any price
for the use of money y

which is called usury ; and as man

is bound to restore any other ill-gottenpropertj-,he is liable

to restore any money he might have received by the practice
of usury."

Aristotle says,
" It is optionalto every person to acquire

gain by fruit or animals, but the mode of reaping money by

money isjustlyto be reprehended,as being hiconsistent with

nature. I\Ioneyis invented as a circulatingmedium, but

usury goes to increase and multiplyit. Hence the Greeks

called it Tokos from the verb tiktein, to beget; and the

Latins called it fcenus from fcetus oSspring; for,in usury,

money is the offspringof usury. Consequentlythis mode of

acquiringmoney is abhorrent to nature. Some people en-gage

in base practices,such as usurers, who give little in

order to receive more ; their gain is sordid,unjust,and base;
their ungenerous money transactions are rapine."

Plutarch de vitando isre alieno,says,
" Aiq we not

ashamed to pay usury ? Not satisfied to remain within the

limits of our own means, we, by givingpledges and forming
contracts, manufacture the miserable yoke of our own slavery.
Fly the tyrant usurer; the debts of these barbarians beget
sooner than they conceive ; they demand as soon as theylend.
The usurious borrower heaps debt upon debt, and sinks in

multipliedembarrassments." Plato says the same thing.
Let it be remembered, that the questionis yet viewed with

the lightof reason only, abstractingfrom faith and revela-tion

: and, indeed, whosoever has happened to read the

Surama Theologias must allow that St. Thomas is no insig-nificant

authority on such questions; whilst all ages and

nations bear tescimony to the wisdom of the pagan philoso-phers.
Plutarch recommends "To fly the tyrant usurer :

for in his office are fabricated the miserable yoke of our

poverty." A wholesome advice to spendthriftsand specula-tors

; exceeding the limits of their own means, they run for

relief towards the usurers, but soon find, in tiie tender-hearted

folk,the bitterest enemies ; their compassion soon

becomes cruelty: decrees,executions, auctions,ejectments,

if not counteracted by the wretched bankruptcy,soon lay
hold of the borrowers' inheritance. The pagan thinks that

usury is sordid, unjust, base ; Christians,that it is fair,
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useful and lawful. What disgracethat the followers of our

merciful Redeemer are less charitable than the pagans of

antiquity! The advocates of usury, from their common

sense and reason, say that usury is fair and just; however,
until they establish by some unquestionableproofsthe pre-eminence

of their rational arguments, we must think, with

Aristotle,that the measure is inconsistent with nature, sordid,

unjust,and base ; with Plutarch, that it is a tyrannicalyoke ;

and with St. Thomas, that itdestroysthat equalityordained

by nature in human dealings.

USURY IS REPUGNANT TO THE LAW OF GOD.

If you lend your money to any of my peoplethat is poor

and abideth among you, you shall not urge them like an ex-tortioner,

nor oppress them with usury; Exodus xxii. 25.

If thy brother be reduced in circumstances and thou shouldst

take him into thy house, take not usury from him, nor more

than thou gavest him. Thou shalt not give him thy money

at usury, nor receive increase of fruit: Levit. xxv. 35.

Thou shalt not lend money, fruit,nor any other article to

thy brother at usury, but to a stranger. Thou shalt aftord

thy brother every thing he shall be in need of without

usury : Deut. xxiii. 19. Lord, who will inhabit thy taber-nacle

? He who gave not his money at usury, and received

not gifts:Psalm 14. 5.* I saw contradiction and iniquity
in the city" usury and deceit everywhere: liv. 1 1

.
Do not

lend at usury and do not receive increase : Ezechiel xviii. 8.

Will the man who lends at usury and who receives increase,
live? He will not live: (13.) Beit remembered, that to lend

at usury and receive increase,ishere laid down by the prophet
as one of the black features in the pictureof the reprobate;
whilst iree loans constitute a leadingfeature in the portrait
of the just man. The same prophet,reproachingthe cityof
Jerusalem with all her crimes, murder, idolatry,incest,op-pression

of the poor, of the widow, and orphan; pollutionof
the sanctuary and of the sabbath,says, (xxii.12.) " Thou

hast received usury and iricrease ; I have (v.31.)therefore

poured upon them my indignation,and consumed them in

the fire of mv wrath."

* What is the 14th Psalm in the Catholic, is the 15th in the

Protestant Bible ; the same difference regarding all the Psalms,
runs through both Bibles,
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" There was raised a great clamour of the peopleand of

their wives againsttheir brethren the Jews ; and there were

some who said,let us pledge our fields,and our vineyards,
and our houses ; and receive corn, because of the famine ;

and others said,let us borrow money for the king'stribute,
and let us give in pledge our lauds and our vineyards;
and behold we enslave our sons and our daughters; and

some of our daughtersare slaves already,and we have not

wherewith to redeem them ; and our fields and our vineyards
other men possess. I was exceedinglyangry when I heard

their complaints accordingto these words ; and I have re-primanded

the nobles and magistrates,and said to them, do

you receive usury from your brother ? Restore to them,
this day, their fields,and their vineyards,and their olive-

yards,and their houses ; or rather the per centage of the

money, of the corn, wine, and oil,which you were wont to

exact from them : 2 Esdrass v. 1. 11.

*' Give him that asketh of thee,and from him that would

borrov; of thee turn not away : jMatt. v. 42. If you lend to

those from whom you expect to receive,what merit will you
have ? Sinners lend to sinners " nevertheless,love your

enemies, do good and lc7id,hopingfor nothingthereby,and

your reward will be great, and you shall be the sons of the

Highest : Luke vi. 35.

So the Redeemer's doctrine on the subjectis not to turn

your face from the man who would borrow ; and to lend

him gratis;to forgivehim his trespassesas you expect forgive-ness
: iMatt. vi. 12; to forgiveunto your fellow servant the

small debt as you had been remitted the largeone (xviii..'^3.)
and to bear each others' burthens in order to fulfilthe law of

Christ : Gal, vi. 2. In short, if you examine his doctrine

from end to end, you will not find any passage to favour six

per cent., nor any other per centage ; as to the parableof the

talents, (]Matt.xxv. 14.) it explodes it altogether: the

Master there representedis God ; man, the steward ; and

the talents,our worldly property, which we are required to

layout at spiritualusury, that is,in clothingthe naked, feed-ing

the hungry, redeemingthe captives,"c. Matt. xxv. 37 ;

and in free loans : Luke vi. 35. By not doing these works

of mercy we shall be ranked with the goats, that is,with the

reprobates,on the last day ; but by doing them for the poor

we shall do them for Jesus Christ himself,who will pay us

interest,not the carnal interest of usurers, but the spiritual
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must have been to select the minor of two evils ; like the

repudiatingdispensationthat was given them, that they

might avoid murdering their wives; their usury dispensa-tion
regarding strangers, that they might not squeeze one

another with extortion, is a relaxation from the temporal
law, that grants no exemptionfrom mortal sin,nor from the

penaltyof hell." St. Thomas, 2, 2, Q. 7S, ad primum, say^s,
" To receive usury from strangers was not permittedas a

lawful thing, but rather tolerated for avoiding a greater
evil. This dispensationis not extended to Christians,who

are bound to consider all mankind as brethren, especially
under the New Law, to which they are called." Are

not the Saints,then, at variance with the usurers on the

text? The Saints would hold all mankind as brethren and

friends under the law of Christ ; the usurers would treat them

all as strangers and foreigners.They say,
" the law of

Moses allows to charge strangers interest; therefore we.

Christians, charge it to mankind in general,friends as well

as aliens." Will any man take upon himself to say that the

Absolute Ruler of the Universe, though he dispensedunder
the Old Law with the Jews to receive usury from strangers,
could not, or has not, forbidden it to all mankind, under the

New Law ?

Luke vi. 35: Lend, hopingfor nothingthereby,and your

reward will be great, and you shall be the sons of the Most

High. The usurers still objectthat in this text the verb

lend is not of the imperative,but optativemood, importing
an evangelicalcounsel of perfection,merely recojyimeiidiny
to aim at being the sons of the Most High ; but that they,
humble souls,aspireto no such dignit\'^,being satisfied to

grovel here below in pursuitof the good things of this

world : Wisdom, ii.6. I suppose they hold in the same

optativemood ihe other verbs,love your enemies, be mer-

ciful; jvdge not : give,and it will be given you, that are

found in the same, and in the following,verses of the gospel.

Supposing,for argument sake, that the verb, lend, and

the others, be taken in the optativesense, what could be the

conclusion? Why, but " that Christ recommends to lend

gratis,therefore we will not obey tne advice." Such

monstrous impiet\%such glaringperversionof the text, is

maintained and reduced to practiceevery day, by persons

callingthemselves Catholics and faithful IMinisters of the

Gospel.Hear the Holy Fathers and Councils on the subject.
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St. Basil says,
" Our Saviour evidentlycommands not

to turn our face from Liin (Matt.v. 42.) who would bo^"o^^" ;

and to lend him not at usury : Luke vi. 35.

St. Thomas, 2,2, Q. ad Im. " Man is not always bound

to lend, and so far the text is an evangelicalcounsel ; but

to liopefor no gain when he lends,falls under a precept.'*
The council of Lateran under Leo. X., Ann. 1515, decrees,
'' Our Lord, by the mouth of the EvangelistLuke, has

bound us in a clear precept to expect nothing more than

the principal that was lent.'" Can it be supposed that

the generalcouncil understood not better than the usurers

ilie true sense of the text ; or that peoplecan call themselves

Catholics, after having thrown aside these decrees of the

Catholic Church, or that they are in the path of Christ, or

of salvation ?

Preface to the Holy Fathers,

Let me premise,in the words of St. Jerome, in his Epis-tle
to Paulinus, *' that it is a fact that many, flyingtheir

domestic endearments, had travelled the provinces,braved

the tempestuous seas, and visited foreigncountries,for the

purpose of acquiringknovvledge.Thus Plato,though master

of the celebrated school of Athens, is said to have under-taken

the perilousvoyage of the Mediterranean, in order

to visit Italyand Egypt; preferringeverywhere the humble

condition of a pupilto the proud station which he had filled

at home; thus some nobleman, from the extremities of

Spain and Gaul, who v.'ould not move one step to see the

pomp and magnificenceof ancient Rome, had been attracted

thither by the fame of one person, that is,of Titus Livius.

Thus Apolinarius,the magician, as the common report

goes, or the philosopher,as the Pythagoreans pretend,en-tering

Persia, had travelled throughthe Scythianand Mas-

sagethianterritories,and penetratingthe extensive regions
of Judea, had halted at length in Brachmana, to attend

the lectures of the sage Hierchiam, on the elements of as-tronomy.

Thence returningby the provincesof Babylonia,

Chaidea, Media, Assyria,Syria, Parthia, Phoenicia, and

Arabia, he came to Alexandria. That great man found

every where matter enough to improve his mind." The

diffidence in selfopinion,and deference to the sentiments of
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Others that was so conspicuousamong the ancients,upon

every important inquiry or pursuit,still characterizes the

moderns. ^Vhy is the sailor guided hy the pilot; or the

minor by the guardian? How many years are spent under

the severe but wholesome lash of the master, to acquire

gracefulmien, the fashionable accent or pronunciation; to

learn music, grammar, rhetoric,arithmetic,"c. The bench,
the bar, in the legal decisions, take for their guides the

ancients " Blackstone, Holt, and even Fortescue, who flou-rished

four hundred years ago. By this legaltradition has

been ascertained,from age to age, the sense and meaning of

the Civil Code. That civilian,indeed, who would put the

Code, without note or comment, into the hands of all

persons, learned and unlearned, men, women, and children,

to be interpretedin any sense or nonsense, should be justly

suspectedof madness, or of a malicious dispositionto subvert

the wliole frame of society,by stirringup endless confusion

and litigation.So the charge of indifference,incapacity,
would lie against the pedagogue who would throw the

simplestelements of literature into the school without any

instruction from the livingor dead. But when people form

themselves into societies to distribute the bible, corrupt
editions too, without any note or comment, are they not to

be suspectedof sinister motives " of a desire to send their

fellow creatures adrift before every wind of doctrine
" to de-molish

the entire fabric of the christian religion? They

sport with the sacred volume that contains the sublime mys-teries

" the science of salvation,in a manner that the school-master,

or the court of justice,would be ashamed to treat

the most triflingv/orldlymatter.
*' I will descend," continues the Saint, "" to the minor

arts ; the farmer, the glazier,the painter,the carpenter, ge-nerally

submits to livingtuition. Livinginstruction is highly

persuasive,strikingthe ears of the hearers with greater in-fluence.

When Eskines, in his banishment at Rhodes, re-cited

Demosthenes' speech against him, and when all ad-mired

and applauded it,he exclaimed, v"-hat if you would

hear the beast himself recite it? But the sacred volume

is the only book for which they requireneither living nor

dead interpretation: every one is an eye (1 Cor. xii. 17,)
to see the sense of it" an able architect in the mystic build-ing.

Though the Scripturescontain many thingshard to
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be understood (2 Peter iii.16,) which the unlearned and

unstable wrest to their own perdition; though it is a spiri-tual
law (2 Cor. iii.6,)which, if understood according to

the letter,killeth and requires(14) interpretation,that we

may contemplate the gloryof God ; though it is sealed with

seven seals,and cannot be opened but by him who has

the key of David: Apoc. v. I. stillthe crazy old man, the

sillyold woman, the flippantsophist,from his own private
judgment, mangles and scatters the sense of the sacred

volume on the sublime mysteries; some with loftyfronts,
and far-soundingperiods,preach among women and igno-rant

persons ; others hang to the lipsof female preachers
for the import of the sacred oracles,who have neither mis-sion,

nor authority,nor ordination. How can they preach
unless they are sent: Rom. x. 15? Whilst others,pro/i
dolor ! fall into tlie oppositeextreme, " Jam redit et virgo,
redeant et aurea regna, nova progeniescoelo demittitur alto."

Admirers of Virgil,Horace, Homer, or even novels ; but

as great strangers to the Bible,to the Fathers, and to the

sacred canons, as the pagans, or infidels. How can they
convince the gain-sayers,those that in future times will

depart from the faith,giving heed to spiritsof error, and

doctrine of devils,speakinglies in hypocrisy?
" The indifference of the one, and presumptionof the

other,was far from having fallen to the lot of the holyeunuch
mentioned in the Acts, viii. 27. A man of the highest
acquirements,instructed in the palace of the queen of Can-

daces ; so zealous for information,that he came from Ethi-opia,

that is,from the extremity of the East, reading the

Bible along the road, in his carriage; notwithstanding,he

was obliged,when asked by Philipwhether he understood

what he read, to answer, how can I understand it,unless

some person show me. His lipsand tongue muttered the

words, but the meaning of the prophecy remained a mystery
to him, until Philipremoved the veil from the letter.

" The Apostleof the Gentiles,with all his talents,both

natural and acquired,though tutored at the feet of Gama-liel

(Actsxxii.)after having traversed Damascus and Ara-bia,

returned to Jerusalem, and remained (Gal. i. 18.)

fifteen days with St. Peter to be farther instructed in the

law ; and again,after the lapseof fourteen years, he went

up, (Gal.ii.)accompaniedby Titus and Barnaby, to discuss
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the doctrine which he had preached amongst the Gentiles,

for fear he would run, or have ran in vain."

The necessityof followingthe Holy Fathers' interpreta-tion
of the Bible was always felt and defined by the Catholic

Church. After having quoted the words of SS. Cyprian,
Ambrose, Jerome, Gregory of Nazien, Hilary,and others,
St. Augustine says,

'' I have followed their steps, I hold as

they held, think as they thought, and preach as they

preached; you are in appearance loading me with invec-tives

; but in realityaspersingthem ; I flatter myself to

shatter,by means of their decisions,your glass-likesophistry,
and your brittle arguments; these that are so much the

ground of your gasconade."
Vincent of Lerens says,

" Let none rashlythink that he

may despisethe holy and Catholic testimonies of the Fathers:

W'hosoever despises them, scattered by Providence over

ages and nations,when they a,re unanimous on any Catholic

dogma, does not despisethem, but God. It is necessary

for all Catholics,who are ambitious of beinglegitimatesons
of the church, to adhere, unite to, and persevere in the

faith of the Fathers; but to reject,detest,and persecute
all profanenovelties

"

St. Leo says,
" With God's assistance we have often

rightedour brethren wavering amidst conflictingopinions,

having squared our decisions with the rules,scriptures,and
Fathers.^'

St. Gregory VH. says,
" Perceivingthe Christian reli-gion

totteringthis longtime, the primary means of salvation

neglected; and being moved by the manifest danger and.

perditionof the flock of Christ, vre recur to the doctrine of

the Fathers, ordaining nothing new, nothing of our own

invention : from the full conviction of the necessityof em-bracing

the exclusive and primary path of salvation "
the

trite path of the Saints: because we are not aware of any

other entrance, for either sheepor shepherdsinto the kingdom
of heaven than that which is pointed out by him who said,
I am the gate ; whosoever will enter through me, shall

find securityand pasture ; and what we find preachedby the

Apostles,and observed by the Fathers."

The Council of Constantinople, 6, Actio 12, " That we

may hold the true and royalpathof divine justicewithout the

risk of error, the decrees of the Hoi Father s, as if certain
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torches,ever lighted,ever shiningbefore us, are to be fol-lowed

" for the great Apostle admonishes to receive the

traditions,both oral and written, of our fo efathers,who
excelled us in the sanctityof their lives." " Ut rectam re-

giamque Divin?e justitireviain sine erroris offensa teneamus

Sanctorum Patrum decreta velut inextinctse quasdam, sem-

perque lucentes fasces,sequendfe sunt. Traditiones enim,
sive per sermonem, sive per epistolam,majorum nostrorum

qui vitas sanctitate nobis preluxerunt,acceptas magnus

Apostolosmonet."
Concil. Trent. Sess. 4, de usu sacrorum liborum,decrees,

that, " For the purpose of counteractingrestless spirits,no
person, through dependance on his own prudence,do contori;

to his own sense the sacred Scriptureson matters of faith

and morals, tending towards the edification of the Christian

religion,contrary to that sense which was and is held by our

holy mother the Church, whose province it is to judge of

the true sense and interpretationof the Scriptures; or even

contrary to the unanimous consent of the Fathers, do

presume to interpretthe Scriptures."
It behoves, therefore,every man,

"" who is ambitious of

being a legitimateson of the Church," or who believes with

the two generalcouncils,that it is essential for salvation to

follow the traditions of the Fathers on questionsof faith and

morals, to ascertain what is their unanimous consent on the

question of usury. It will be seen from the following,
that Basil,Clement, Chrysostom, Augustine, Leo, Gre-gory,

Ambrose, Jerome, Hilary, Lactantius, and Ter-

tullian,draw of it,or of increase of every sort, in kind or

specie,of six per cent, or of every other per centage, the

most hideous picture. They call it rapine,oppressionof the

poor, feeding on the vitals of poverty ; famishingsouls to

death ; fuel for eternal flames ; root of lies ; source of per-fidy

; rope that stranglesthe soul ; knot of unhappy death ;

a desperate disease affectingthe Church; excelhng in

wickedness the treason of Judas, and persecutionof tyrants.
They stylethe usurers themselves oppressors of the poor ;

murderers of the hungry ; robbers, of equal malice with the

highwayman, the witch, the libertine ; rushing,whilst their

substance is swellingw^ith usury, headlongtowards eternal

flames. Beloved reader, after you peruse the sayingsof the

Fathers,the thought may then naturallyoccur to you, that
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their practicedid not agree with their doctrine ; but a little

reflection on their lives of poverty and self-denial,will re-move

at once such suspicion; they never preached what

they did not practice.

LSURY OR INTEREST CONDEMNED BY THE HOLY

FATHERS.

Basil the Great, on Psalm xiv. says,
" Ezechiel, in the

eighteenthchapter,classes usury, or receivingynore than the

principal,with the greatest crimes; and the law expressly
forbids it, Lend not at usury to your brother or neigh-
hour : Deut. xxiii. 19. It being the highestdegree of in-humanity

to charge the man who appliesfor a loan, in order

to support wretched existence, any more than the principal,
or to calculate on riches from pinching poverty. Our

Saviour evidentlycommands not to turn your face from hijn

who icould borrow : Matt. v. 42. Poverty (or God in the

person of the poor : Matt. xxv. 37.) says, Give me money^

and will you demand profitfrom the needy ? If he enriched

you, why does he come begging to your door ? When he came

for aid. he found an enemy ; seekingwholesome remedy, he

found destructive poison. It was your duty to console and

mitigatethe woes of sorrowful man ; instead of this you

augment them. Give him the money idlydormant at home,

embarrassing him with no accession (interest.) If you seek

an increase, relyon the blessingsof Providence. He will

pay you usury on behalf of the poor. Your exactions from

the poor have no parallelin the records of misanthropy:
from their calamities you seek gain ; from their tears you

heap togetherriches. You stranglethe naked and murder

the hungry. No mercy, no compassion,moves your har-dened

heart towards the afflicted.

And yet this gain that accrues, you stylecharity! Woe

to those who assert that bitter is sweet, (Isaiah v. ^O.) and

cruelty,humanity ! Usurious loans bring ruin on both

parties" on the borrower in his pecuniary matters; on the

lender in his spiritualconcerns. Turn not your face from
him who uould borrow, (^Nlatt.y. 42.) and lend him not at

usury. Psalm xiv. 5 ; and then under the instruction of both

Testaments, in good works, you may depart this life in full

confidence in the mercy of God." Is not the Fathers' doc-
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God, in order to follow horrid riches ? Are you not aware

that this practiceis forbidden in the Old Testament also ?

*' But what is the excuse of many ? ' I have lent at usury,

but have relieved the poor.' Plausible excuse, indeed ! !

God will not accept such sacrifices ; cavil not with the law ;

it were better not to lend at all,than to lend under such

circumstances. Should you consult also the dispositionof
the temporal laws on the matter, you will find that usury

had been always considered a mark of the most barefaced

impudence, lire legislaturewould not indulge the very
illustrious senators in the practice,and provided that the

temporal rulers be not contaminated with such sordid gain.
Have we not good reason to tremble, when you vene-rate

less the kingdom of heaven than they do the earthly
senate ? Earth is more valuable with you than heaven.

AVhat can be more unreasonable than your sowing without

culture,rain, or plous^h? Every tiller of this pestiferoussoil
will reap therefore tares to be consigned to eternal

fiames ; though God, by the text. Lend to them from Avhom

you expect not to borrow : Luke vi. 34, allows to receive

"what you have lent, you have, exacted more, and de-mand

in rightwhat you never gave, and calculate by this

means on having great riches. Yoii enkindle eternal fire

for yourselves..Every man had been originallyforbidden

to receive usury, because of its disastrous consequences to

both parties: to the debtor, it produces poverty ; to the

creditor, a load of sins. ^Moreover, God gave originallya

precept to the hardened Jews, by the text, Lend not at

"usury to your brother : Deut. xxiii. 19. Vt hat excuse

have you. for your being less humane than the hardened

Jews ? Though you have received grace and mercy from

God, you are surpassedin charityby those who lived under

the law," Let us reflect a moment on this pictureof usury,
**

a pestilentialdisease afflictingthe church; feedingon the

vitals of poverty; tares for eternal flames. Grave-diggers
that bur}- the distressed in a pit of misery; deserters of

God; pursuers of rapine; though being Christians, they

are less humane than the hardened Jews."

St. Augustine,on Psalm xiv., says,
" I would not have

you become usurers, because it is repugnant to the law of

God. Should it accord with my will and with the will of

God, you may practisethe measure ; but should you, with
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my permission,practiseit,in oppositionto tlie will of God,

you would act on a sandy foundation. How is its opposition
to the will of God ascertained? It is written, He ivho

gave not his money at 2isury : Psalm xiv. How odious

and abominable the measure is, the usurers themselves

knovv'. If you lend your money to a man from whom you

expect more than you cjavc, not in money alone, but if you

expect to receive more than you gave, whether it be wine,

oil,or any other article,you become a usurer, and therefore

reprehensible:Canon Si foencr aver is,14, Q. 3. On the

Psalm cxxiii.,he sa3-s, '"Lend not at iisiwy ;' you accuse

Scviptureior saying,2v ho gave not his money at usury;

they are not my words, nor did they originallyfallfrom my

lips; they are the words of your God.

" He (usurer)objects,' perhaps priestswould not take

usury, and perhaps the speakerwould not take it.' If the

speaker'spreachingand practiceagree, he will ascend to

the kingdom, and you will go down to the flames; but

should they disagree,by followingyour wicked course, he

will also go down to the flames. Though the speakermay
take usury, does He, who speaks through him ? Either

Moses, that is, a just and faithful servant of God, or a

Pharisee,seated in the chair of Moses, addresses you ; hear

also of them. Whatever theyshall say to you, observe,and

do, bjitaccordingto their works do you not: Matt, xxiii. 3.

You have no excuse when the Scripturesspeak to you ; you

cannot set aside the word of God, though you may crimi-nate

those through whom it comes to you.
*' Still the usurers have the impudence to say,

'
we have

no other way of gaining livelihood.' Why, the robber

breakingthe house, the highwayman infestingthe road, the

prostitutehauntingthe streets, the pimp seducingthe wretch,
the witch dispersingthe spells,"c., will say, every one of

them, why should I be preventedmy practice,as it goes to

procure the necessaries of life ? As if the procurement of

livelihood could justifyany practice,ever so offensive to Him

who feeds the universe !
" In his Epistle153, to Macedo-

nius,he says,
" what shall I say of usury recovered by the

judges in the courts of Justice? Is rapine committed on

the rich less cruel than the usury that is squeezed from the

bowels pf the poor ? It is desirable that these, and all such

ill-gottengoods,be restored to the owners."

D 2
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According to St. Augustine, therefore,it is usury not

only to accept, but even to expect, any more than the sum

that was lent,cither in kind or in specie. This definition is

certainlyfounded on the saying of Christ in Luke vi. 35,

Lend, hopincjfor nothing thereby. In callingthis increase

rapine, the Saint agrees with Aristotle,as v^e have seen,

and with the catechism of the Council of Trent, as we shall

see hereafter. The man who accepts or expects this un-christian

gain,though with the consent of his director,acts

on a sandy foundation ; the director and his follower descend

together to the flames ; the blind leading the blind, will

they not both fall into the pit?

St. Leo says,
" Whosoever desires to make a rapidfor-tune,

let the holy usury of alms keep equallyprogressive: by
this mode of usury he will gain riches without fishing

through the misery of the poor, and without fear for the

uncertainty of the debtors,for he becom.es o- creditor of Him

who said. Give, and yon shall receive ; for icith the same

vieasure that you shall mete withal, it shall be measured

unto you again: Luke vi. 38. But unjustavarice, lending
under affected charit}-,often meets the punishment of her

insatiable love of gain. L^sury,under every view, is always
bad : the usurer is miserable, if by any reverses he lose the

principal,and miserable if he get what he never gave ; his

iniquityis to be avoided, and his gain divested,as it is,of

the very semblance of charity,to be abhorred ; whilst the

substance swells with these fraudulent means, the soul pines
with its oicn famine : usury on money brings death on

the soul. The unjustgainerby loans is an exile from the

sacred mountain, and from the heavenly tabernacle
" by

seekinggain through others' poverty, he incurs the guiltof
eternal flames.

" "We thought it rightto caution every priestagainstre-

ceivins:usury on his own, or on the account of others. W e

ought not to overlook how some, beingcaptivatedby the love

of paltrygain,practiseusury and pursue riches by m.cans of

loans, and yet callingthemselves Christi:;ns ; a crime the

most deplorable,v. hen seen not onlyamongst the clergy,but

even amongst the laity.Our usury sh.ould be v.-orksof mercy

here, v/ith the viewof receivingthe eternal interest hereafter.'*

Hilarv, on Psalm xiv., says,
" The Holy Ghost, for the

removal of every sin, weans man from his usual love of
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riches,saying,He, icho lent not his money at usury. What

could be more cruel, than under th.e pretence of affording

relief,to increase the borrower's distress; instead of aiding
him, to accumulate his wretchedness? If you be a Christian,

what do you hope from God ? If you be a Christian,why do

you set your barren money to fructify? or calculate on riches

through the distress of your brother, for whom Christ hath

suffered ? If you be a Christian, I do not ask you to forgive;
at least,demand the debt in a manner that will not beggar
bim. Remember that the man from whom you exact usury

is poor and needy, for whom Christ became poor and needy.

Know, therefore,that by hurtingor serving him, you oi'iend

or oblige,in his person, your God, who is his God too, and

delightsin his name and adversity."

Gregory of Nyssa, re-edited at Paris, in the year 1616,

says,
" The prophet explodesand eradicates from society

the poisonousbranch of usury. Whosoever you be, hold in

detestation usurious dealings; love your neighbour,but not

your money ; resist those that are bent upon committing
sin ; bid farewell to redundant riches and to usury ; excite

the love of the poor in your soul. Turn not your facefrom

liwi,ivho comes to borroiu : ?rlatt.v. 42. "
Want throws him

a beggar to your door ; in his need he flies towards your

riches for relief;but you disappointhis expectation; you,

though naturallyhis friend,become his bitterest enemy; you

assist him not to get out of his difHculties,nor to surmount

his usury engagements : you engraftevils upon evils for the

afflicted;anxiety upon grief; strippinghim naked, open-ing
his wounds afresh. Whosoever borrows at usury, cer-tainly

receives the pledge and earnest of his own poverty,

and, in the place of assistance, carries home destruction.

The usurer relieves not, but embarrasses the needy. Spin
not, therefore,a barbarous life under the mask of humanity ;

be not the killingdoctor ; in your face the philanthropist,
but,in fact and in soul,the misanthropist.The usurer's lifeis

both indolent and insatiable : the pen is his plough; the paper
his field ; the ink, his seed, his rain, and season, for to luxu-riate

his money crops ; he iias barns and granariesto hoard

up, and thrash tlieproperty of the wretched ; looks upon all

men's property as his own ; prays adversityto his neigh-bours,
that they may have recourse to his refuge; he hates

the affluent,and considers those his enemies that will not
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enter his books. He is for ever in quest of gain,yet always
insatiable ; he accommodates all borrowers, not through
motives of charity,but excessive avarice. Give to the im-mortal

spouse ; let not gain be the main-spring of your good
works, and God will repay you with interest."

Desist, O man, from your dangerous cares, from your

precariouscalculations,for fear, whilst you pursue profit,you
may lose also the principal; you requirefrom the poor an

annuity and an increase to your riches,that is,expecting
abundant crop from the droughty tillage,abundance of

grapes from the hail-battered vineyard, or nutritive suck

from the unwedded female. Seek no offspringfrom gold and

silver,articles that are naturallybarren ; nor compel unfeel-ingly

the poor to pa}' interest. The Scripture,that is instruc-tive

in every virtue, denounces consequently,usury, almost in

every page. If you lend your money to your brother, urge
him not : Exod. xxii. 25. If you lend to those from whom you

expect to borrow, what merit can you have : Luke vi. 34.

In the parable, the hard-hearted servant is severely

punished who did not, in compassion to his fellow servant,

remit the small debt, after he had himself acquired the full

remission of the largedebt : Matt, xviii. 33. Forgive us our

trespasses,as we forgivethem who trespass againstus : Matt,

vi. 12. Usurer, do you even send up this petitionto God?

AVith what confidence can you expect, that God will hear

you ; you who receive the world and give nothing ? Are

not you aware that the objectof your prayer is only a retali-ation

for your inhumanity. What did you forgive,that you

may expect forgiveness? Restore to your brother what you

have extorted. If usurers were not so numerous, paupers

would not be so common. Are not riches annihilated,

families ruined, and nobles sunk into a state inferior to

slaveryby usury exactions ? The borrowers at usury prosper

for a tchile,but are soon ejectedfrom their hereditarypos-sessions.

What mode of defence will you put up when

arraignedbefore the incorruptiblejudge ? Then untimely
and fruitless repentance will seize y"iu ; then wretched com-punction

will teaze you ; then inevitable punishment will

await you ; nor gold nor silver will then avail you. Usury
will be to you then more bitter than gall. I preach and re-commend

to give and bestow, and lend ; lending is another

speciesof bestowing;but I add, that you must lend without
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usury, and conformably to the Divine Oracle. He who

refuses to lend, and thelenderatusury,are equallypunishable.
He says, in his 5tli Horn, on Ecclesiasticus,which was re-published

at Paris, an. 1638, " Not far from the mark is he

who styles usury, feloriy and jxirricidc.What is the

difference between your taking away the neighbour'spro-perty

clandestinelyby the midnight robbery,or openly by

murdering his person ? Does usury create a title to his pro-perty
? O cursed word ! Let usury and robberybe for the

future synonymous terms. O wretched union, unnatural con-nexion,

that has produced the miserable birth,usury ! It

has conceived iniquity,begot sorrow, and fostered injustice.
This is the birth that is engendered by avarice, suckled by

fraud,and matured by cruelty:Psalm vii. 15. The covetous

usurer does not remedy, but magnify the disease." The

Holy Father is trulyan accurate painter: tlie pictureis to

life; though drawn in the primitiveages, it exactlysquares
with the modern practice. " If usurers were not so numer-ous,

paupers would not be so common ; he that borrows at

interest,carries home the earnest of his ov/n poverty, he

prospers for a while, but is soon ejectedhis paternalposses-sions

; usury ruins families,consumes property, and sinks

noblemen into slavery."
This part of the pictureis verified in Ireland : the farmers,

from the great influx of paper currency, having high prices,

during the French war, that broke out about the year 1780,
collected thousands ; then was the golden age, the time to

make their fortune : as
"

money makes money," they should

have some field in which to fructifytheir thousands. This

field,wide and rich,soon presenteditself;usury that was

always, since the firstsov.-ingof Christianityin the Island,

suppressed and detested,now, from some sad New Light,

some temporisingspirit,or a desire to accommodate (2 Tim.

iv. 3.)to the icishes of the people,ivho luould no longer
endure sound doctrine, becomes generallypractised: all

the canonical sluices being raised,it rolls on like a torrent.

The rich farmers,therefore,givingfull scope to their avarice,
throw their notes, at interest,into the hands of the "gentle-men

;" but the gentlemen, instead of relief,carry home the

earnest of their own poverty. The facilityof obtaining
loans flattered their prideand engendered prodigality: ser-vants,

horses,hounds, dresses,dinners,and, it should not be
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forgotten,interest r̂apidlyswelled on the one band : whilst

the unexpected return of peace, in the year 1815, annihi-lated

the rent-roll,on the other. Had they the presence of

mind to pullin their horns at once " to make every possible
retiencbment, they would have served their own cause much,
and that of their creditors ; no, they went on stillborrowing,
in hopes that ambition or discord,or some other vile passion,
would again lightup the flame in Europe, that would revive

he fallen prices. Whilst they were thus in suspense, be-tween

hope and fear,not knowing what to do, the failure of

Roche's and Leslie's banks in Cork, in the year 1820, in-volved

the fall of all the banks of the province,and threw

every thing into confusion; neither trade nor agriculture
could any longerbe carried on for vrant of circulatingme-dium.

The social machine stood still; nothing bought or

sold; all the labouringclasses were disemployed, without a

penny in their pockets to buy the necessaries of life ; now

running in mass to the mayor's,craving,but in vain, for em-ployment

; then flyingin fury to tear the closed banks from

the very foundation. The dragoons,with naked glittering
swords, at full gallopin all quarters to dispersethe '^ rioters."

What confusion ! ! During that anarchy, the few wealthy
merchants of the city,representedto Government the preca-rious

state of the community, and took a loan of "75000 at

interest,in order to set the commercial machinery in motioQ

again. The merchants, accordingto the measure of security
which theycould give,divided this loan amongst themselves ;

one man took "1000; another, "5000 ; and a third, more

or less.

But who is to pay the interest of this goverment loan ?

The importer,of course, Avill,for the payment of his share

of it,take care to raise the pricesof the imports on the con-sumers

; whilst the exporter, on the other hand, to pay his

share,givesless priceto the farmers for the produce of the

soil. The farmers then gettingno remunerating prices,can
no longeremploy the poor ; use the imported luxuries ; or

pay the taxes, or his rent to the landlord ; the landlords

then having no rent, cannot any longerpay the interest of

the loans which they had contracted long ago. Executions,

decrees, sheriffs,auctions, are all at once issued against

them; so that in truth, '* they are ejected their paternal
possessions,and sunk into a state inferior to slavery,through
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and iniquityin the city; usury and deceit stalkingthe
streets: Psalm liv. 11. Wicked was he who, for money,

betrayed the Redeemer ; wicked are they who lend in order

to murder the innocent. All the baneful effectsproduced by
the persecutionof tyrants, or by the crueltyof robbers,are

effected singlyby the malice of usurers ; you are not satis-fied

with the principal; what surpassess your wickedness ?

You lend money, and demand land and personalsecurity;

j'ou receive diamonds and plate in pledge, and yet
call him your debtor, who has entrusted to you more

than he had received from you.
*' You call yourselves

creditors though you gave no credit to the man, but

to the pledge; nothing surpasses the wickedness of usu-rers

; they look on their neighbour'sadversity as their

own gain; on his prosperityas their loss. God is wit-ness

of the usurer's iniquity,and of the borrower's mi-

serv. He condemns that man's avarice, and this man's

imprudence."
Cap. 8. No. 3"2. " Reflect at once, that usury is the

source of prevarication: whoever becomes an usurer spee-dily
recedes from God ; it is the root of lies,and the seed

of perfidy. It is written,/ did not sell you, but you have

sold yourselvesby your sins. Whosoever therefore binds

liimself to the usurer, sells himself; and what is worse, he

sells himself not for gold,but for sin."

Cap. 12. No. 40. " AVhat more indecorous than his lend-ing

this day, and demanding to-morrow ? He is an odious

character; his offeringsare sweet, his exactions bitter; his

meekness, when giving,becomes crueltywhen demanding ;

he gave money, but requireda bond ; a small sum is given,
but how mucli is requiredof the poor debtor !

"

Cap. 14. No. 46. " This abuse is neither novel nor likely

to decay, though forbidden in the Old Law. The Israelites,

who plundered the Egyptians,and crossed the Red Sea,

had been cautioned againstthe shipwreckof usury ; they

got many cautions againstother crimes,but more so against
this. It is written, Exodus xxii. 26. If you lend your

money to the pupil,to the orphan, or to the poor neighbour,
choke him not with the yoke of usury. Here choking,and

imposing usury are synonymous terms ; the usurer's rope

strangles,and, what is worse, stranglesthe soul. That text

indicates the outrage of the plundererand the knot of un-
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happy death. But if you receive in pledge your neigh-bour's
garment, restore it bef("re the settingof the sun ; it

being his only covering at niglit; if he cry to me I shall

hear him. To demand usury is to smother
j wliat means

to lend at interest (fcenerari)? To murder.'*

No. 49. " To evade the law, many persons lend to mer-chants,

but receive the usury in kind. This is a fraud,and

only an evasion of the law. Do you expect to be religious,
when you receive a bounty from your merchant-debtor ?

He defrauds his customers, in order to meet your extortion.

You co-operate with his fraud by your partakingof the

profit. The food is usury, the cloth is usury, whatever is

added to the principalis usury; call it whatever name

you please,it is usury. If the practicebe lawful, why not

call it by the usual name; if unlawful,why do you veil its

deformitywith fine words, or charge increase ? Usury is

allowable where an appeal to arms is legal; you can charge
him usury whose life you can in justicetake away. The

usurer's extortion overcomes his antagonistwithout arms,

v.'ithout sword."

No. 52. " The law ordains, that usury be not taken from

a brother. If thy brother be poor, receive not usury from

him.,nor more than thou gavest him. Fear God so much,

that thy brother be able to live with thee ; thou shalt not lend

him at usury, and shalt not receive increase, of fruit :

Leviticus xxv. 36, 47. Hence, David deemed that man

happy, and entitled to the heavenly bliss,who lent not his

money at usury. If, therefore,the lender not at usury be

blessed, the usurious lender is certainlycursed: Psalm

XIV. o.

Cap. 6. No. 54. *' We are commanded in the gospelnot

to select for our loans the man from whom siniilar returns

may be expected; if you lend to those from whom you

expect to receive,what merit will you have? Sinners lend

to sinners,with the view of the same return : Luke vi. 33.

But love your enemies,and do them good without such mer-cenary

views, and your reward v/ill be great in heaven.

Behold the name given by Christ to both the usurer and his

usurious borrower. Sinners lend to sinners ; each is a

sinner, the usurer and the borrower."

Every increase,therefore,in kind or in specie,is con-demned

in both Testaments : to give less and demand more,
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is to substitute poison for medicine ; the sword for food ;

plunderfor relief;slavery for liberty; or the rope of death

for a release from embarrassments. Wicked has been the

treason of Judas, the persecutionof tyrants, and the crimes

of robbers, stillthe malice of all these togetheris concen-trated

in usury ; usury is the source of fraud,the root of

lies,(the modern failures or bankruptciesverifythis)and

matter of deception. Such is the testimonyof St. Ambrose,
in the fourth century, the ornament of mankind, and pillar
of the Catholic Church, who was loved as an angel by St,

Monica, and the intimate friend and converter of St. Au-gustine,

who says, (Conf. Lib. 6, 13,) that our Saint was

a fountain of water flowinsr into eternal life.

We ou2:ht not to foro;etwhat the Saint savs on the words

of Christ : Luke vi. 34. Sinners lend to sinners,that they

may receive similar returns ; both the usurer and his usu-rious

borrowers are sinners. For you to administer a

weapon to an unfortunate person, knowing that his object
is to commit suicide,makes you guiltyfor your co-operation
in the murder; the apothecarywho sells the poison to a

man, who is known to use it for his own destruction,sins,

I believe,againstthe laws of the land, as againstthe law of

God; so the person who receives the usurious loan, that

Tvill certainlyprove mortal to the wretched usurer's soul,

co-operates with his spiritualmurder ; he is therefore a

sinner as "well as the other. Christ has said so, and our

Saint preaches it. What then can be thoughtof the charity
of some pastors, who afford this fatal weapon to their unfor-tunate

flocks ; or, in other words, who co-operate in their

usurious practices,by even borrowingfrom them at interest,
for buildingtheir churches ? They are sinners ; murderers

of souls ? will these churches, that are founded on sin, be

pleasingto God? Sad experiencehas shown, on the Con-tinent

of Europe, that something besides fine churches

is necessary to support religion.
St. Jerome, Com. on Ezechiel xviii.,page 823, says,

^' Thou shalt not have lent at usury; by the Septuagint,
it is,Ke lent not his money at usury. In the Hebrew, usury
of every descriptionwas forbidden; but in the Septuagint
that of money 2\o\i^, The Psalm xiv. agrees with the Sep-tuagint.

He who lent not his money at usury. And

Deut. xxiii. 19, Thou shalt not demand usury of thy
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brother,but of a stranger; it forbade usury amongst brethren

only ; but by the prophet Ezechiel. xviii. 8, His moneif he

did not lend at usury, it was suppressedamongst mankind

in general. The gospel advances in perfection,Lend to

those from wJiom yoii do not expect to receive: Luke vi.

34. (The mere expectationis forbidden.) Some people
think that usury is only sinful when received in money ;

this was foreseen by the sacred writer ; it was on this

account that he proscribedincrease^ so that you cannot

receive more than you gave."
" They (usurers)object,'The earth is commonly charged

usury for the corn, "c. ; or in the Scripturelanguage, in-crease.

We lend in spring ten bushels, and in harvest,

receive fifteen,that is more than fiftyper cent. ; the most

uprightperson does not scrupleto receive twenty per cent.

In like manner, we gave our debtor a hogshead, which pro-duced

him ten. Is it not more consistent with reason and

equityto give us half-hogsheadsof that profit,than that he

should enjoy the whole that was gained on our loan ? '

Be

not deceived, God will not be mocked: Gal. vi. 7. " What

if the Divine Lender v^'ere to ask you briefly,whether he

had lent you, when in want, or not in want ? If you answer,

not in want, he may say, that it was fitter that he had

given to the needy. But why does he requiremore from

the rich ? Others are in the habit of receivinggiftsof
various kinds for lending money, not understandingthat
increase of every sort is usury."

Such is the testimonyof St. Jerome; that his testimonyis
of the highestimportance,is evinced by the displayof talents

throughout his extensive writings,eleven volumes in folio ; by
his zeal in pursuitof the truth,he having travelled through
Rome, Asia, and Egypt,conversingwith the best scholars of

the age ; by his contiguityto the source of light" to the Apos-tolic
age; being born in 329, he died in 420; finally,by

the universal preferencethat is given to his version of the

Holy Bible,commonly called the Vulgate. After an ac-curate

comparison of the different texts of Scripturebearing
on usury, he concludes that mankind in general are for-bidden

to receive or even expect increase,either in kind

or in specie. However, usury had her advocates then, as

well as now. The modern usurers^ like their primogenitors,
in contempt of the laws of God, or the sayingsof the Fathers,
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take their notions of right and wrong, of moral equity,
from carnal, earthly maxims. They would charge not only
six, but forty,or even the whole crop of the debtor's field,
if they could but evade the temporal laws. By regulatino-
usurious dealings on farming principles,the entire of the

debtor's proHt must go into the usurer's granary, as the

farmer takes all from the field. As -profitis their criterion

of calculation,why not the loss? Whilst loans in thrifty
hands generallyfructify,they seldom produce but the tares

of perditionfor spendthriftsand libertines. As the usurer

vrould partake of the profitin the one case, why not of the

tares in the other ? He ought,in his own reasoning,to partake
of the fruit,good or bad. To charge nothing to the spend-thrift,

who gained nothing by the loans, and to charge
interest to the industrious man, seems to be a bounty for

sin and idleness ; a tax upon industry. The agricultural
simile is the evident oifspringof infidelity,that is now,

perhaps,more prevalentthan ever. The Atheist,if he bow

to any laws in the course of life,they will be those ordained

by the Creator for the inanimate and brutal creation ; on

the other hand, the Christian regulateshis conduct accord-ing

to the laws revealed by God, and defined by the Ca-tholic

Church for rational beings.
Lactantius, de Divina Institutione,says,

" The pious

persons take no increase for the loan, from a double motive

" to secure their merit without alloy,and to retain their

hands unpolluted vrith another man's property ; being sa-tisfied

in loan transactions to receive their own, which they
would not spare, when there is a questionof relievingtheir

neighbour. But to take more than had been lent is unjust;
w^hoever does, circumvents his neighbour ; amassing riches

throughtheir misery. The piousman takes every opportu-nity
of doing good,and does not pollutehimself with usu-rious

gain ; the multiplicationof good works being his only
object,he takes no giftsfrom the poor."

Tertuliian,Lib. 4, adversus Marcion, says,
" If you lend

to those from whom you expect to borrow, what merit will

you have ? Behold Ezechiel's pictureof the just man : He

did not lend at usury, he did not receive increase. The

increase is usury. To eradicate profitson loans had been

the sacred writer's object,in order to prepare the mind for

the shock, in case, that by any disaster,man would lose the
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principal. He returned the pledge,that is, in case of

insolvency. The same thing is clear in Deut. xxiv.

12, " Go not to sleep with his pledge; let him have his

coat before the settingof the sun ;" and clearer stillin Deut.

XV. 2. " Forgive thy neighbour and thy brother their

debts,as you invoke God's forgiveness."

COXCLUSIOX.

The General Council of Trent, Sess. 4, as above men-tioned,

defines that " The Scriptureson matters of faith and

morals tending to the edification of the Christian religion,
is not to be construed contrary to the unanimous consent of

the Holy Fathers;" but usury or increase, is a questionin-volving

both faith and morals, and is contrary to both Tes-taments,

accordingto their unanimous decisions. How then

can any obedient child of the Catholic Church teach or

practisea doctrine contrary to the Fathers,who have been

dispersedby Providence through various ages and nations

for our shininglights,whose credentials God sealed with

miracles at all times ? That usurer is indeed heat-proof,
or possessedof great rashness, who is not frightenedfrom
all the hell-fire which they hurl againsthim. But he says
that Ills director gives him security. Let him hear St.

Augustine,Horn. 12. " Behold, the procurator grants you

security,what avails his security,if the Father of the fa-mily

should not ratifyit? I am the procurator, the servant ;

would you have me to say to you, live as you please,the
Lord will not destroyyou. The procurator givesyou secu-rity,

but his securitywill not avail. The securityof the

Lord avails,though I be unwilling; but mine avails nothing
if the Lord be against it; what is my securityor yours,

brethren,unless we diligentlyobserve the commandments of

God ? " The blind leadingthe blind,fall into the pit.

Preface to the Sacred Canons.

From the decree of the Council of Trent, justmentioned,
it is seen that the unanimous consent of the Fathers is an

infalliblerule of faith and of morals ; and, by the application
of that rule to the subject under consideration,that is, to

interest or increase,it is found to be repugnant to the law
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of God, reversed in both Testaments. And from the same

decree it is evident, also^ that " the sense which was, and is

held by our Holy Mother, the Church," is likewise an infal-lible

rule of faith and of morals ; and by the applicationof
this rule in the sequel; by tryingthe measure with the test

of the sacred Canons ; its contradiction to the law of God

shall be equally made manifest. It will be seen that no

other sin against the creed or commandments is checked

vdth greater rigour, with greater number of suspensions,
interdicts,excommunications.

" Though the Supreme Pontiff is Vicar of Jesus Christ in

the Church, and Supreme Judge of controversies,to whom

obedience is due from all the faithful on controverted points
of faith and morals, he ought not to depend on his own

judgment, or expect any new revelation,but should apply
the ordinarymeans, and diligencecommensurate with the

importanceof the subject,and then confidentlyrelyon the

assistance of the Holy Ghost. The ordinary means are

Councils. Though general councils are not absolutelyne-cessary

for the existence of the Church, which stood full

three hundred years without them, priorto the council of

Nice, and may stand as many years more ; however, that

some councils, either generalor particular,are extremely
useful for the well government of the Church, cannot be

denied. If, according to the words of Christ, jMatt. xviii.

7, there must be scandals; and, according to the Apostle,
1 Cor. xi. 19, there must be heresies,it is certainlynecessary
that there be some tribunal in the Church to remove the

scandals and extinguishthe heresies; otherwise the Church

would soon fall into splinters: every kingdom, divided

againstitself,shall be made desolate ; and every city or

house, divided againstitself,shall not stand : Matt. xii. 25.
" 7'hat the ordinary means are one or more councils,

general or particular,can be easily proved. First,from

the promise of God : where two or more assemble in my

name, 1 shall be amongst them : I\Iatt. xviii. 20. Se-condly,

from the example of the Apostles: though indivi-dually

competent to decide the controversy that arose at

Antioch, they,however, in order to avoid even the suspicion
of neglectingthe ordinary means that were instituted by
Christ, would not entertain the questionbut in council

assembled : Acts xv. Thirdly,from the uniform practice
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nevertheless,Gregory the Great, Lib. i. RegistiEpist.24,

says,
'' I confess that I hold, and venerate, as the four

gospels,the four councils, that of Nice, Constantinople,
Ephesus,and that of Chalchedon." Dist. \5. c. 2.

There are tvvo speciesof Canons : some regulatefaith

and morals ; others, discipline. The former define and

determine, by descending to particularcases, what had been

always commanded or forbidden by the law of God : the

council of Trent, sess. 25 : c. 19, for instance,forbids duels,
and so did the law of God. No power upon earth can dis-pense

with the obligationderived under such canons ; they

Ipeingonly transcriptsof the natural and divine laws. " Not

of themselves, but by the inspirationof the Holy Ghost,

were the Canons framed by the Fathers," says St. Isodore.

Pope Damasus, to some oriental bishops,who neglectedthem,

says,
" The voluntary trans2;ressors of the Canons "will be

miserably judged by the Holy Ghost, by whose assistance

and grace they had been instituted. They seem to blas-pheme

the Holy Ghost, Avhen they,without the least neces-sity,

as may be presumed, allow their actions and language
to contravene the canons, and freelyconsent to others doing
it ; such presumption is a manifest blasphemy to the Spirit
of Truth, by whose assistance were the canons framed.'*

Pope Julius,to some other bishops,who set aside the canons

for the prevailingcustom, says,
" Be not deceived, my

dearest brethren, nor carried about by strange and extrava-gant

doctrines. Behold the institutes of the Apostlesand

Apostolic men ! Use them, fortifyand shield yourselves
with them, so that, fortified,vested, armed, and sheltered

Avith them, you may resist the fieryattacks of the enemy.'*
Dist. xi. c. 3.

The latter,or disciplinarycanons, for instance,the ancient

Penitential,regulated the mode or manner of doing penance;

the substance having being pre-ordainedby the natural and

divine laws. The necessityof satisfyingdivine justicefor

our sins remains unalterable ; though the mode may be

commuted, the publicand external, into the privateand

internal. " The priestsof the Lord ought (Trent,sess. 14,

c. 8) as far as the vSpiritand prudence shall have suggested,
to enjoin,according to the qualityof the sins and abilityof

the penitents,salutary and suitable satisfactions,for fear,

by their connivance at the sins,and by too great indulgence
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towards the sinners,in imposing too lightpenance for the

lieaviest sins,they would become partakersof the sins of

others." But usury or increase being a questionof faith

and general morals, and being moreover repugnant to the

law of God in both Testaments, the followingsacred canons,

therefore,that condemn it,can no more be repealed by a

contrary custom, than can the law of God itself be repealed.
No power upon earth can sanction what is reprobatedby
the law of God.

USURY, OR INTEREST, CONDEMNED EY THE SACRED

CANONS.

Gratia N, Dist. 47. Cap. 1. *' Let the bishop, or })riest,
or deacon, who would requireusury from his debtors, either

cease doing so, or otherwise be positivelysuspended."
Canon 44, Apostolorinn*
Cap. 5. " If any clergyman be detected to have received

usury, let him be deposed and suspended ; but if a layman be

convicted of usury, if he promise,upon being reprimanded,
to amend, let him be more lenientlydealt with ; if he relapse
after this reprimand,let him be excommunicated :" Council

oj'E liber
y

can. 20, an. 305, in Hispania.

Causa 14, Qucesf.4, c. 1. '' Be it known to clergy,that

they must abstain from mean pursuitsof gain,and that they
must refrain from all sorts of trafficsand avarice ; but if

they do not choose to refrain,let them, whatever be their

dignity,be compelled to discontinue their clerical functions."

Pope Gelasius to the Sicilian Bishops, an. 494.

Cap. 2. *' Be it decreed, that the clergy,who practise
usury, be excommunicated according to the divine form."

1st Council of Arela, can. 12, an. 319. This council was

confirmed by Pope Sylvester.
Cap. 3. *' It is ordained in the canons, that v.-hosoever

ambitions the clerical dignity,he must not indulge in the

practiceof buying cheap and sellingdear ; but, if he wishes

to carry on the practice,let him be suspended." Council of
Terracon, an. 516, in Hispania.

Cap. 4. *' If any clergyman, laying aside the fear of

God, and the scripturesthat say, He, who lent not his

money at usury, will, after this decree of the great council,

* The original of these Canons is given in the Appendix.
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lend at usury, or demand per centage, or seek sordid gain
from any sort of traifick,or receive any increase by buying
cheap and sellingdear ditferent descriptionsof wine, fruit,

or any other article,let him be deposed and suspended.'*
Council held under Pope Martin, an. 572.

Cap. 3. If any clergyman lend a man in distress a sum of

money, he may receive the same in wine or corn, that might
be laid by for sale in the ordinary course of traffick; but if

the borrower would not command the necessary kind, let

him accept what he lent without any increase." Con. Ter-

racon, an 516.

Cap. 6. " Let no clersrvman receive more than he lent;

if he lent money, he may receive money; if he lent kind, he

may receive kind." Third Council of Carthage, an. 397.

Cap. 7. " We did deem it not proper to overlook how

some persons are so overcome by the love of sordid gain,
that they practiseusury, and pursue riches by usurious

practices; which crime is deplorablewhen seen, not only

amongst the clergy,but even amongst any laitycallingthem-selves

Christians ; if any persons be convicted of this crime,

we decree that they be punishedrigorously."Pope Zeo,
an. 443.

Cap. 8. " Whereas many clergy,actuated by avarice and

sordid gain, and forgetfulof Holy Writ, (saying.He, ivho

lent not his money at usury : Psalm xiv.)when they lend,
demand hundredth, the great and generalcouncil has justly
decreed, that if any be found, subsequent to this definition,

receivingusury, or in any respect carryingon traffic for

sordid gain,he be deposed and suspended." First Council

of Nice, can. 17. an. 325. in Bithynia.

Sordid Gain.

Cap. 9. ''' Whosoever would, in han-est, not through
need, but through avarice, forestall corn or wine ; whosoever,

for example, procures a hogshead for two pounds,and keeps
it tillhe sells it for three, four,six pounds,or for more, that

we call sordid gain." Pope Julius, an. 806.

" Abundantius, bishop of Adrument, said, it is decreed in

our council, that it is not lawful for clergyto lend at usurj^

which, if pleasingto your Holiness and to this council, let it

now be signified.Gratus, the bishop of ***,said,what is
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most clearlyasserted in Scripture,let not the sentence be

delayed, but rather accelerated. Moreover, what is repre-hensible

in the laity,is more damnable in the clergy. They

unanimously said, no person can act against the prophets,
nor against the gospel,with impunity." First Council of

Carthage, an. 348.

*' Let the clergynever become rebels,usurers, or avengers
of their own wrongs." Fourth Council of Carthage,can. 67,

an. 436.

Dccret. Greg. lib. 5. tit. 19.

Cap. 1. Plures clericorum.
"

''It is decreed by the au-thority

of the General Council, that no clergyman do pre-sume

to exercise this or that sort of usury ; and if any of

them receive, in pledge for a sum of money which he lent,
another's farm, as soon as he make of ^thefruit the capital,

togetherwith the expenses, let him at once restore the pos-session

to the debtor ; but in case the crop make less than the

debt, when he receives the deficiency,let the possessionre-vert

freelyto the owner. But if,after this constitution,any
clergyman be found fasteningto the detestable gain of usury,
let him forfeit his ecclesiastical otiice ; unless,perhaps,it

were the church benefice that would be redeemed in this

manner from the hands of a layman." Alexander III. hi

the Council of Tours, an. 1 180.

Cap. 2. " Whereas, it is dangerous, not only for clergy,
but even for any layman, to adhere to usurious gains,we

have decreed by the authorityof the presents, that you do,

by means of the spiritualsword, compel those persons iv/io

have made the capitaland expenses of tliefarms or trees

which they held in pledge, to restore the same pledges
without the exaction of usury.^' Alexander III. to the

Bishop of Canterbury, an. 1180.

Cap. 3. " Because the crime of usury so much prevails
in all places,that m.any (having omitted all other traffics)
exercise usury as if lav.ful,and by no means care how it is

condemned in both Testaments; we have theretore decreed

that notorious usurers be not admitted to the communion of

the altar ; nor, if they die in this sin, receive Christian

burial ; but let none receive their offering.Whosoever would

indeed have received it,or afford them Christian burialjlet
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him be both compelled to restore what he migbt have re-ceived,

and, until he make satisfaction at the optionof his

bishop,remain suspended from the execution of his office. *

3d General Council Lateran, can. 25. under Alexander III.,
1179.

N. B. Collet,de suspensionibus,a jure, page 621, says,
" That suspensionis incurred ipso facto.'' The priest
would certainlyincur an ipso facto excommunication, by
atfordingthem, knowingly, Christian burial.

'' We decree that those v.ho, of their own peculiarrash-ness,

in contempt of the keys of the church, presume to bury
knowingly the bodies of the dead in the cemeteries during
the time of interdict,in cases not allowed by the law, or

persons publiclyexcommunicated, or nominally interdicted,

or notorious usurers, do incur,ipsofacto,the sentence of ex-communication,

from which they cannot at all be absolved,

imless they make first,according to the optionof the diocesan

bishop,condign satisfaction to the persons injured by the

foregoing; notwithstanding any privilegeof exem])tion in

this respect, or any other privilege,under any form of words

that might be granted them." Council of Vienne under

ClementX. cap. Eos qui.De sepult.an. 1312.

Before partinsrthis General Council of Lateran, let it be

observed, that, in the preamble, it declares the generalpre-valence
of an abuse " of usury, almost in all places; and

then defines that the abuse is condemned in both Testa-ments

; and, thirdly,it enacts censures against the sinners;

that is,privationof the communion of the altar during life,

and of Christian burial after death, if they die in this sin;

and, fourthly,it enacts penaltiesagainst the unfortunate

priestwho would receive their offering,or afford them chris-tian

burial, tl.at is,suspension,ipso facto. To which this

last-mentioned Council of Vienne adds an excommunica-tion

ipsofacto,. Remark, that to celebrate mass under any

of these tv.'o censures, entanglesthe minister in irregularity
too. Good God ! how are the keys of the church held !

Cap. 4. '' We reprobatethat detestable,profane,and in-satiable

rapacityof usurers, odious to the divine and human

laws, and explodedin both Testaments ; and deprive them

of every ecclesiastical consolation, ordainingthat no arch-bishop,

bishop,abbot of any order, or any person in holy
orders^ do, without the greatest precaution,presume to re-
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ceive notorious usurers; but let them be held durinpj life

under infamy,and, unless they retract, deprivedof Christian

burial. Whe?i the crime of usury is detested in botk Tes-taments,

we do not see that any dispensationcould be had

on the subject: because, as the Scripturesforbid tellinga
lie to save a man's life,much more is man forbidden in-volving

himself in the crime of usury, even to redeem the

life of a captive." Con, Later, can. 18, under Alexander

III.,an. 1180.

This General Council again defines that usiiry is con-demned

in both Testaments : so much, that no dispensation
could obtain on the measure, were it to save a man's life ;

and, secondly,it pronounces penaltiesagainst the persons

involvingthemselves in this crime " perpetual infamy,and
privationof all church consolation. The archbishopsand

bishops are commanded not to have the presumption to

admit usurers, without the greatest precautions;however,

they not only admit them, but some of themselves feel it

no shame to declare publiclythat they practiseusury ! It

is reallyastonishinghow people can call themselves Catho-lics,

when they trample upon the laws of the Catholic

Church ; nay, the laws of God himself.

Cap. 5. *' When you order,accordingto our decree, that

notorious usurers be deprivedof communion and of Christian

burial until they restore what they had unjustlya.cquired,
some of them, in excuse for their sin,(Psalm 140) impu-dently

affirm that the usury only is to be restored that was

received subsequent to our prohibition. We answer, that

whether the usury was acquiredantecedentlyor subsequently
toourprohibition,theyare to be compelled,under the penalties
decreed b}'ûs in the council,to restore it to the persons from

whom they extorted it,or to their heirs, or in case of no

such surviving,to give it to the poor, providedthey have

means to make restitution. Whereas, according to St.

Augustine, " the sin is not forgiven,unless the thing taken

be restored." But those who have not means to make resti-tution

ought not to be punished: for their poverty sufficiently
pleads in their behalf. The purchases that are effected

with the usury ought to be sold, and the price divided

amongst the persons from whom the usury had been extorted ;

and thus alone they can be relieved from the penalty,
and also from the sin they had incurred by extort-
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ing the usury." Alexander III.,to the Archbishop of
Salem.

Cap. 6. '' You say that it often happens in your city,that
when some persons buy pepper, cinnamon, or other merchan-dises,

which are then not worth more than five pounds,they
promise to pay the sellers six pounds at a certain time.

Although such contracts, under such shape,cannot be consi-dered

as usurious,nevertheless the sellers incur sin, unless

there be a doubt whether the merchandise be worth more

or less at the time of payment ; and consequently,your
fellow-citizens would do well for their salvation,if they
refrain from such contracts, when the thoughts of man can-not

be concealed from the omnipotent God." Alexander

III.

Cap. 7. " Forbid, besides, your parishionersto receive

usury ; should they disdain to obey, if they be clergy,you
may suspend them from both office and benefice ; if laymen,
hold them in the chain of excommunication until theymake

condign satisfaction." Alexander III.

Cap. 8. " The clergyman C. has complained to us, "c.

We command your good sense, whereas you hold said farm

in the way of pledge,and as you have made the capitalby
the fruits of it,to restore said farm to said priest,unless

the ground be a feudal tenure of your monastery." Alex-ander

III.

Cap. 9. ^' Your brotherhood thought proper to consult us

what is to be done with the children vvbo succeed their

deceased parents in the crime of usury, or with the strangers

to whom, you say, the property of the usurers has fallen ?

We answer, therefore,your query by the present letter,that

the sons of the usurers are to be compelled to make restitu-tion

as rigorouslyas the parents would have been, had they
lived. We also believe that the same treatment is to be

observed towards strange heirs." Alexander III. to the

Bishop of Placentia.

Cap. 10. " Your devotion has consulted us, whether the

man is to be considered in the tribunal of conscience as a

usurer, who, though otherwise disinclined to lend, lends with

the view, though not expressed,of receivingmore than the

principal; and whether the man also incur the same guilt,
who never lends until he gets some profitthereby, though
he does not insist upon it ; and v/hether the merchant falls
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cese, "who are, without the least doubt, notorious usurers,

though no accuser appears againstthem, throughfear of the

great, who project them ; nor are theyjudiciallycondemned.
We reply to your Brotherhood, that, though no accuser

comes out againstthem, if, however, from other circum-stances,

it is known that they are notorious usurers, you can

freely exercise againstthem the penalty that is decreed

againstusurers in the Council of Lateran." Idem, an. 1213.

Cap. 16. " Salubriter. We do not deem it proper that

the son-in-law ought to be compelled to compute^ in the

principal,the fruits of the possessionsthat were pledged to

liim by his father-in-law for the fortune ; when it often

happens that the pledqjedfruits are not sufficient to defray
all the matrimonial obligations."Innocent III.,an. 1213.

Cap. 17. " I\Iichael,a layman, directed his complaintto

us, that M. and other citizens of Bonan, have extorted much

usury from himself,and from his father,whose he^r he was.

Be cautious not to proceed upon our authorityin this affair,
unless said plaintiffshall restore, if he has not already re-stored,

whatever usury either he, or his father have at any time

extorted." Innocent III. to the Bishop of Bonan, an. 1213.

Cap. 18. " The more the Christian religionrestrains the

exaction of usury, the more does the desperateperfidyof
the Jews gain strengthin this respect, so that they will

soon possess the proper;.y of the Christians. Anxious,

therefore, to protect the Christians, in this respect, from

being cruellyground by the Jews, we decree by this synodi-
cal constitution,that if,for the future,the Jews do, under

any pretence, extort from the Christians the grievousand
immoderate usury, all Christian intercourse be withdrawn

from them^ until they make competent satisfaction for the

immoderate grievance.
*' Hence, let the Christians,if necessary, be compelledby

church censures, without appeal,to refrain from all commerce

with them. But we enjointhe princes,that they be not, in

consequence of this,hostile to the Christians, but rather

endeavour to restrain the Jews from oppression."Same

Pope, in the generalcouncil, an. 1216.

Cap. 19. " That man is to be considered an usurer who

lends a certain sum of money to a man goingto sea, or to

market, on condition of receivingsomething more than the

principal,if he take on himself the risk, likewise,that
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man who givesten shillings,so that at another time so many

measures of corn, wine, or oil,be returned to him, which,

though then dear, there is a rational doubt whether they
will be dear or cheap at the time of paymeyit, is not for

this reason to be considered an usurer. By virtue of this

doubt is that man also excused who sells grain,wine, oil,or
other wares, on condition of receivingat a certain time more

than their present value ; if still at the time of contract

he was not disposedto sell them." Gregory IX.,an. 1236.

Sexti Decretal, lib. 5, tit. 5, cap. 1. "Being
anxious to close the eddy of usury, which destroj'sthe souls,
and swallows property, we command, that under pain of

Heaven's malediction,the decree of the Council of Lateran*

againstusurers be inviolablyobserved. And because the less

room be left to the usurers for carrying on their usurious

practices,the more will the opportunityof exercisingit be

repressed. We decree by this generalconstitution,that no

collegeor other university,or privateperson of any condition,

state, or dignity,whatever, do allovv strangers or foreigners

publiclypractising,or desirous to practise,usurious money

matters, to take for this purpose houses in their territories,
or to hire,or otherwise inhabit,houses alreadytaken. But

let them expel,within three months, from their territories,
all notorious usurers of this description,never again to admit

such people. Let no person set, or, under any appellation
whatever, let them houses for the usury traffic. Whosoever

acts contrary, if they be ecclesiastics " Patriarchs Ârch-bishops,

or Bishops,let them know theywill incur suspension
ipsofacto ; minor singularpersons, an excommunication ;

but if a college,or other university,an interdict ; which if

they endure with hardened heart for one month, let their

territories,as longas the usurers dwell there,be under an ec-clesiastical

interdict. But, if they be laymen, let them be

restrained by their Ordinary, with ecclesiastical censure for

this excess, w'ithout being sheltered by any privilege."
General Council of Lyons under GregoryX.,an. 1273.

Cap. 2. " Although notorious usurers order in their last

will,explicitlyor implicitly,to make restitution for the usury

"which they had received,they are nevertheless to be denied

Christian burial until full satisfaction(asfar as their property

* See page 69, cap. 3.

E 2
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goes)be made for the usury, either to the person to whom

the restitutiou is due, or to his representatives,or, in case of

their absence, to the ordinary of the place. We decree,
that all the religiousor others who would have the pre^

sumption to admit, in oppositionto the tenor of the present

decree, notorious usurers to Christian burial, be subjectto

the punishment decreed by the Council of Lateran (page
69, cap. 3,)againstusurers. Let none assist at the Wills of

notorious usurers, or admit them to confession,or absolve

them, unless they make satisfaction for the usury, or give

proper cautions,as aforesaid,that they will satisfyaccording
to their means. Moreover, let not the Wills of notorious

usurers, otherwise made, be valid, but let them be null

ipsojure.''Idem, an. 1273.

Observe, that this general Council defines that usury is

an eddy which devours souls, and swallows up property.
With regardto the destruction of souls, one would think,
after the mass of evidence we have seen, and shall see

hereafter,that the Council's definition is infallible ; and

experience has convinced the English and Irish of her

infallibility,with regard to the destruction of property.
W^hat devoured the property of both islands,and sunk theia

into beggary ? The usury and taxes of the fundholders,
in general,and in particularthe usury and failure of the

provincialbanks in the years 1820 and 1826. And after

the Council defines that this eddy is destructive to both

souls and property, she decrees that the penaltiesof the

Council of Lateran, (see page 69, c. 3), that is,privation
of communion and of Christian burial,be inviolablyobserved

against usurers. The sacred council decrees, moreover,

suspension,ipsofacto,againstall Patriarchs,Archbishops,
and Bishops; excommunication against all minor singular

persons; and an interdict, zj^^so/ac^o, againstall colleges
or religiousCommunities t!;at afford notorious usurers places

or houses for the usury traffic. It is incomprehensiblehow

does the Bishop,who has plungedinto the eddy, b}'lending
and borrowing at interest;who has dragged into it his

wretched fiock too ; and who has thrown a mantle over

the deep belov^',by entailingsilence on the watchmen,

expect to free himself. from the heaven's malediction, the

suspension,and from the consequent irregularity.He does,

of course, say that he has no territory in these islands,
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and, therefore,no physicalpower to expel them. That

plea may justifyhim, when he has used the spiritualsword;
when he has argued, beseeched, reprimanded; but not

after having,eithtM-throughignorance,or, perhaps,infidelity,
led the van, and drawn, by every means in his power, the

flock in quest of the imaginary gold in the cursed deep.
Let collegesand convents of men and women reilect on the

interdict decreed againstthem, ipsofacto,if they sanction

the practice. The Sacred Synod again decrees, in the

second chapter,privationof communion and of Christian

burial,in addition to all the other censures, againstthe
friars and others v.ho would admit notorious usurers to

Christian burial. Why not ? They are the most guilty;
the blind leadingthe blind,fall both into the pit.

Clementinarum lib. o, tit. 5. " A melancholy

report has reached our ears that the Communities of some

places,to the offence of God and man, and contrary to the

divine and human laws alike,approving somehow of the

usurious depravity,allow by their statutes, sometimes con-firmed

by oath, not onlythat the usuries be exacted and paid,
but they,knowingly compel the debtors to pay them; and,

accordingto the tenor of these statutes, by imposing gene-rally

heavy obligationsupon the persons remanding the

usury, and by using in this respect various other colours and

subtle frauds,they prevent the recovery of the usury. We,
therefore,being desirous to meet these infernal schemes,

do, by the approbation of the Sacred Synod, decree that

"whatever governors, captains,rectors, consuls,judges,coun-sellors,

or other onicials,of these Communities, shall for

the future make, write, or dictate,statutes of such descrip-tion,
or who shall have the presumption knovringly to

adjudgethat the usury be paid,or that,when paid,it be not

freelyand fullyrefunded, when it be demanded, do incur

the sentence of excommunication. They being to incur

the same sentence also,unless they rescind,(ifthey have

the power) within three months, the statutes of this sort,

alreadyedited,from the books of these Communities ; or if

tlieypresume to observe,in any respect,the said statutes,

or the customs that have the same effect.

'" But, as usurers for the most part do so privately,and

fraudulentlyengage in the usurious contracts, that they can

be hardlyconvicted of the usurious depravity,we decree
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that ihey be compelled by an ecclesiastical censure, for ex-hibiting

their account books, when there be an inquiryre-garding

the usury.

[heresy.]

*' Verily,ifany person fall into that error that he presume

pertinaciouslyto athrm that to practiseusury is not sin,
we decree that he be punished as a heretic. Enjoining,
nevertheless,most strictlyunto the ordinaries of the places,
that tlie}ômit not to proceed against those whom they
will find defamed or suspected of such error, in the same

manner that they would againstpersons defamed or sus-pected

of heresy."" General Council of Vienne in France,
under Clement V., an. 1312.

So then, to assert obstinatelythat usury, or interest,is not

sin, involves a man in heresy. There is besides another

proofthat the advocacy of the measure is heresy ; that proof
is the unanimous consent of the Fathers. V^incent of

Lerens, whose saying is adopted as an axiom by the Catho-lic

Church, says,
'' If a whole cityor provincebe discovered

in error, let a Catholic Christian oppose the decrees of

the Universal Church, if any such had been ancientlypassed,
to the rash adherents of the error. Whereas all heretics

were at all times proscribedby the authorityof the Fathers,
it becomes necessary for all Catholics desiroics of the

communion of the Mother Church, to embrace, adhere to,
and persevere in, the doctrine of the Fathers." But as

the Holy Fathers are unanimous in reprobatingevery
increase,or usury, the people are no Catholics, but spurious
heretics,who obstinatelysay that the practiceis not sin ;

they are rueful heretical impostors.The questionis,whether

we can hold spiritualcommunion with them "
receive the

sacraments from them. Is it not written, 2 Thess. iii.6,
" We beseech you, brethren, in the name of our Lord Jesus

Christ,to withdraw yourselvesfrom every brother walking

irregularly,and not according to the tradition which they
have received from us." Say, usurers, according to what

tradition do you practiseinterest? The tradition of the

Apostles,or of the world ? Did the Redeemer, or the Apos-tles,

or the Saints,lend money at interest at six per cent.,

or at any other per centage ? You are neither in their

practice,nor in their doctrine ; usury is the tradition of a
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corrupt world ; tlie tares thrown privatelyinto the tillage,

by the demon.

Catechism. Trid. de Ftirto, says,
*' Rapine is a

greater sin than theft^ which, in addition to the thing
carried away, inflicts violence and great insult. To this

head may be also referred usurers, the most cruel and bitter

of the whole tribe,who squeeze and grind the miserable

poor with usury."
" But whatever isreceived more than that capitalor prin-cipal

given,whether it be money or any other article,that

may be bought or valued for money, is usury. For it is

thus written in Ezechiel,xviii. 8. You shall not receive

usury and increase; and Christ (Luke vi. 35.)said, Lend.,

hoping for nothing thereby. This crime wrs always the

most odious, even amongst the Gentiles, and the most ter-rible.

Hence, that saying. What is to lend at usury ?

What is to kill a man ? For the usurers sell the same thing
twice, or they sell that which is not in existerce." (See
St. Thomas on the Natural Law, p. 37.)

This catechism is composed as an expositionof the faith

and com.mandments, by the authorityof the Council of

Trent, Sess. 24, c. 7, De Reformatione, for all Christen-dom

: as it had not been completed priorto the dissolution

of the council,the Pope (Sess.25,) got full powers to correct

and publishit ; the four doctors, who had it in hand, when

they finished it,handed it at length to his Holiness; Pius

v., and Gregory XHL, revised,corrected,and publishedit,
under their approbation,in various Bulls ; it had been since

approved and recommended by twenty-one national councils,
sixteen provincialones, and many hundred doctors on the

continent of Europe,but never condemned by any authonty.
It is therefore a solemn general definition of the Catholic

Church, on a moral dogma; a definition,that to receive

any thingin money or value, more than that capitalor prin-cipal
given,is rapine,or the most odious violation of the

seventh commandm.ent.

Septimi Dec ret. lib.iii.,tit. xvii.,c.3. C. Inter multi-

pl'cesnostras solicitudinis curas, illam,imprimissusciperepro
nostro pastoraliofficio debemus Cum Dominus noster,

Luca Evangalista,attestante, aperte nos praecepto obstrinx-

erit,ne ex dato mutuo quicquam ultra sortem sperare de-

beamus.
.....

Con. Later, sub Leo X., an, 1515.
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(TRANSLATIOy.)

Septimi Dec ret. lib. 3, tit. 17, c. 3. " i\midst

the manifold cares of our solicitude we ought, in pursuance

of our pastoralduty, to direct our attention to that one in

particular.
. . .

Whereas Our Lord, as the Evangelist Luke

attests, has bound us by a clear precept, not to hope from

the loan that is made, any thing;above the principal".
. . .

Council of Laterau under Leo X., an. 1515.

The catechism defines,that to receive any more than

the sum lent is rapine; the council,that we are expressly
commanded by our Lord, not to expect any more than the

sura lent ; to receive this increase is a sin against the

seventh commandment; to expect it,is againstthe tenth.

(See St. Augustine, p. 50.) As the usurers or interest-men

both expect and receive more than the capitalor sum lent,

are they not habitual violators of the express commands

of God? No power upon earth can dispense with them:

neither one iota nor particlecan be taken from the law until

the end of the time.

Con. TvIilax, under St. Charles BorrJiomcy, an.

1 566 :
" Being desirous to repress, in pursuance of our duty,

usury vi'idelyspreadingto the ruin of the people,we select,
from the sacred Canons and approved Fathers, some sins

of this description,which, as we see them more frequently

perpetrated in this province, we deemed right should be

pointedly and specificallyprohibited,with the view, that if

any person would also err in other forbidden contracts of

the same nature, he m2iy understand that he shall have t9

undergo the penaltiesdecreed by the law.

*' From a loan, or deposits,made even with a Jew,

nothing besides the capitalcan be received from agreement

by any man whatever, or principallyexpected,though that

money belong to pupils,or widows, or to pious places,or

even if it be a dowry, unless as far as it be nominally per-mitted

by law.

" If any man refuse to accept even the dowry due to

him, when oliered in fact,at a certain time and place,no-thing

besides the capitalcan he accept, by reason even of

the ceasinggain or emergent loss,oi from any other cause.

*' Let not exchanges be effected when the letters of e:c-

change arc not reallysent to the destined place,and when
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" Let not an agreement be made that the capitalbe safe,
but that the truits be commonly divided.

'* In the company ot"animals, which are given unvalued to

any man for guarding them, or that he may apply his la-bour,

let all accidences, even the fortuitous,be at the risk of

the man who gave the animals, unless this happens through
the fraud or great negligenceof the other partner.

'"' Let not an agreement be entered into that the capital
be always safe, even from the young ones.

*' Let not any thingcertain, besides the capital,be yearly

paid from the fruits of the animals.

" And in the lettingof animals for a certain price,if they
become deteriorated without the fraud or neghgence of him

who has hired them, let that be always at the expense of

the man who has let them.

*' But if the animals be given valued, so that the principal
be secured for the giver,nothing at all could be received.

" Let not the contracts be made which are called libellarii,

or fictitiouslibellarii*,when the sale of a certain immoveable

thing for a justpricedoes not precede.
'" Or when the seller be forced to redeem it; or when he

could not redeem it,but after a certain time.

^' Or when the annual rent, to the payment of which the

thing is obligated,exceeds the valuation of the fruits which

the lord usuallydoes, or can receive by the thing itself.

" And, if in the placeof money, be promised for every year

wine, corn, or any other article,let that be reduced, accord-ing

to the custom of the places,to the amount of the money

and just price.
*' But if any man should have contracted in any of these

cases, or others that savour of usury, and that are justlyfor-bidden

by the law, as iniquitous,let the contracts though
confirmed by an oath, be null,void, and without efi:'ect.But

let the contractors, notaries,who would perfectthe instru-ments,

the brokers,or partakersof the gain, and the minis-ters

of these iniquities,be punishedboth with the penalties
decreed by the law, and with church censures.

'" But we exhort the princes and magistratesthat even

they do arrest this pest with the best remedies possible."

* Libellarius contractus est venditio quo fit scriptureinterveniente

certo precio : "A couveuant to have a thing for ever, paying a

yearly rent." "
Littleton s Dictmiary.
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^ Mode of CreatingRent.

Septimi Decret. lib. 2, tit. 12. '^Whereas at under-taking

the burden of the Apostolicalservitude we have learned

that innumerable- contracts of rent have been, and are daily,

celebrated,which are not onlynot coniined within the limits

prescribedby our ancestors for these contracts, but even,

what is worse, under conditions directlycontrary; moreover,

they carry, on the face of them, an ardent stimulus for

avarice,a manifest contempt even of the Divine laws, con-sulting,

as we are bound to do, for the salvation of souls and

in compliance even with the petitionsof piousminds, to re-medy

by a salutaryantidote such grievousdisease and pes-tiferous

poison.
" We by this our constitution decree, that rent or an

annuity,can by no means be created, or constituted,unless

in an immoveable thing,or a thingthat may be considered

as immoveable, of its own nature fruitful,and that may be

nominallydesignatedby certain limits.

*' Again, unless in money trulypaiddown, in the presence

of witnesses and a notary, and in the actual celebration of

an instrument,but not when the entire and justpriceis not

firstreceived.

*' We forbid that the payments which are commonly called

anticipated,be made or brought into agreement.
*' It is our will that the conventions bindingdirectlyor

indirectlyto the casual accidences the man who is not other-wise

liable to them from the nature of the contracts, be, by

no means valid.

" Nor the pact,likewise,taking away or restrainingthe

libertyof alienatingthe thingsubjectto the rent, because we

wish that that thing be always alienated both freelyand

"without the payment of a fine,or a portionof the sales,or

of another quantityor thing,as well during the people'slife

as in their last will.

'' But, when the thingis to be sold,we wish that the lord of

the rent be preferredto allothers,and that the conditions of the

sale be intimated to him, and that he be waited for a month.

" Let the pacts providingthat the remiss debtor of the rent

be liable to pay the loss,expenses, or salaries of the creditor,

to lose the thing,or any part of the thing,subjectto the rent,

or to forfeit any rightarisingto him from that contract, or

otherwise,or to incur any penalty,be entirelynull and void.
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** jMoreover,we strictlyforbid both that the rent be aug-mented,
and new rent created upon the same or another

thiug,in favour of the same, or of a person appointed by
him, in consideration of jj;ierents of the past or future time.

" And also, we annul the agreements, providingthat the

payment of the expenses do appertainto the man to whom

they do not otherwise,from lav/ and from the nature of the

contract, appertain.
*' Finally,we wish that all rents to be hereafter created,

do perishin proportion,not only when the thing is perished
in the whole or in part, or rendered in v/hole or in part
fruitless ; but that they can be extinguishedfor the same

price,notwithstandingthe prescriptioneven of a very long
time, even immemorial, nay, of a hundred and more years,

notwithstandingany pacts takingaway, directlyor indirectly,
such liberty,with whatever words or clauses they be

made up.
" But when the income is to be extinguished,by delivering

the price,w^e wish that this be intimated two months before-hand,

by the person, to whom the priceought to be deli-vered;

and that, subsequent to the notice,the price can

be recovered, however, within a year, from him, even

againsthis will : and when he is not v.illingto demand the

pricewithin the year, we wish, however, that the rent can

be extinguishedat any time " the notice,however, being
given, as said before, and notwithstandingthe thingsthat

are mentioned above; and we command that the same

course be observed,even when the notice had been often and

often given,and the effect never produced.
" We also strictlyprohibit,the pacts, providingthe price

of the rent be, beyond the case mentioned, recovered from

the unwillingman, either for a penalty,or for another cause.

" And we judge that contracts, to be celebrated here-after,

under any other form, are usurious.

" And, notwithstanding,whatever thingshould happen,
againstour orders, to be explicitlyor implicitlygiven, re-mitted,

or forgiven,we wish that it be claimed by the pub-lic

treasury. We wish that this wholesome decree be ob-served

perpetually,and in every respect, not only in annu-ities

to be newly created, but likewise in alienatingthem

that are at any time alreadycreated, providedthey be cre-ated

subsequent to the publicationof this decree.

*' Declaringthat the priceonce affixed to the rent can
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never be diminished or augmented,on account of the quality
of the time, or of the contractingparties,or of any other

accidence, nor with regard to any persons that may be uhi-

mately concerned.

" And though we do not extend this law to the contracts

alreadycelebrated, however we do exhort in the Lord all

those persons to whom rents have come under another form,

to submit each contract to the scrutinityof good religious

persons, and to consult the salvation of their own souls.

'' PIUS V.

" Given at Rome, 14 Calen. Feb. 1568."

CONDEMNED PROPOSITIONS.

Cabassutius, de Jure Can. lib. 3. cap. 13, givesforty-
five propositionsthat were condemned March 18, 1666, by
Alexander Vll. in the sacred congregation of Cardinals.

The forty-secondof them is"

'* It is lawful for the lender to requiresomethingabove
'' the principal,if he bind himself not to remand the princi-
*' pal for a certain time." Condemned.

The same author, in the same place,givesagain sixty-five

propositionsthat were condemned March 2, 1679, by Inno-cent

II. The forty-firstand forty-secondof them are "

** As money in the hand is better than money on time,
" and as there is no person who does not set greater value on

*' the present than on the future money, the creditors can de-

" mand somethingmore than the principalfrom the borrower,
" and on that titlehe can be excused from usury."Condernned,

" There is no usury when something more than the prin-
*' cipalisrequired,as if due from benevolence and gratitude,
" but onlyif it be requiredfrom justice."Condemned.

The same author adds, " Whatever person of any condi-tion,

state, or dignity,wall defend or publishthese proposi-tions,
or any of them, jointlyor severally,or will treat of

them in any discussion publiclyor privately,or wall preach
them, unless it be, perhaps,for refutingthem, shall fall into

a.n excommunication, ipsofacto ; from which he cannot,

exceptingin articulo mortis^ be absolved by any other per-son

than the Roman Pontiff for the time being." lioweveTy
these three condenmed propositionsare dailymaintained

amongst us by persons callingthemselves Roman Catholics:
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they defend interest on the principlethat the lender can de-mand

something, if he bind himself not to remand the

debt for a certain time ; that money in the fistis better than

that which is on the bush ; and that the lender can charge
more than the principal,not onlyfrom benevolence and gra-titude,

but even from justice. Do they not then incur the

ipsofacto excommunication, and, by celebratingin that

state, an irregularity?
In conclusion,let me say, that all these decrees and defi-nitions,

with the exception of the Councils of Trent and

Milan, are found in the Corpus Juris Canonici, " the Body
of the Canon Law ;" which body consists of six difierent

collections of the Sacred Canons, first,by Gratian, a Be-nedictine

monk, in Tuscany ; secondly,by Pope GregoryIX.,
"who deputed his chaplain,St. Raymond, of Pennefort,and

others,about the year 1230, to compilewhat Canons escaped
Gratian, and those that were passed since Gratian's time ;

thirdly,Boniface VIII. made, about the year 1299, by
means of Pv.ichard of JMalumbris, a collection of the consti-

tu'cions and rescriptsof different Popes and councils,which

collection he calls the sixth book of the canons ; fourthly,
Clement V,, after the Council of Vienne, an, 1311, had

made one book of the Constitutions which goes under the

titleClementine Decretals; fifthly,theExtravagantesare de-crees

which wandered, as if outside of the body of the Sacred

Canons and Decrees, like the Novellas of the ancient Impe-

rours, Dist. 19. C. Si Roman. This collection,made by
various persons, is reduced into five books by Pope John

XXII.; and, lastly,Sixtiis V,, an. 1588, deputed a great
number of learned divines to make the collection which

goes under the name of the Seventh Book of the Canons.

Gregory XIII. did, by the aid of the Sacred College of

Cardinals, revise and correct tlie Gratian and Gregorian
Decretals, the collection of Boniface VIII., that is, the

Sixth Book of the Canons ; the Clementines and Extrava-

gantes, and in his bull,dated 1580, thus repubhshed them.

It has been the invariable study of all succeeding popes to

preserve pure, and to guard from the spurious'notes and

interpretationsof heretics,this authentic body of the Canons

^this fountain flowingunto eternal life" this source, from

which can be drawn rules to decide all difficulties,whether

on faith,morals, or sacraments, unerring rules for man to

know his duty towards God, his neighbour,and himself.
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This body of the Canon law consists not of the decrees of

the popes who made the collections justmentioned, but it

consists of the decrees and definitions of all the preceding
councils, the bulls and rescriptsof the former popes, toge-ther

with the sayingsof the holy fathers (adoptedas Canons

too). Various editions in folio,quarto, octavo, of the

Corpus Juris Can. can be seen in all Catholic libraries.

No pastor who cares for the law of God and of the Catholic

church, for his own, or for the salvation of his flock,should

be one moment without that sacred volume, as well as the

Bible,hanging to his lips.
The definitionson the present questionare quotedby every

author, Baily,Genetto, Collet,Natalis Alexander; by the

Catechisms of Donlevy, Montpellier,and of the Council of

Trent. It is therefore the voice of the Catholic church, which

we must hear, under painof being heathens and publicans.
But remember that usury, increase,and interest,are syno-nymous

terms ; see page 36, hujiis; that the priestwho re-ceives

the offeringof notorious usurers, or affords them

Christian burial,incurs, ipsofacto, a suspension,and ex-communication',

see Con. Later, and Con. Vienne, in

page 70 ; that whosoever obstinatelyasserts that usury
is not sin, is a heretic: see Con. Vienne, in page 78; that

whatever convent of men or women practiseor allow the

practiceof usury, falls,ipsofacto, into an interdict : see

Con. Lyons,in page 7.5 ; that the priestwho says mass under

a suspension,or who knowingly celebrates (unlessprivi-leged,
or in a case allowed by law) in a placethat is under

an interdict,fallsinto an irregularity,from which he cannot

be released by any other than by the Roman Pontiff,and

consequentlyhe becomes ineligible,that is,he ought not to

be admitted to be ejected with others : see Sexti. Decret.

lib. .5, tit. llj c, 18.; and, lastly,that the notaries,

brokers,partakersof the gain,and all the ministers of the

infernal usury dealings,fall,likewise,under all the male-dictions

of the church. Con. Vienne p. 77.

THE CONTROVERSY,

Between BisliopCoppinger and the Author, took its coin-

mencement from the followingLetter:

Newtown-Charleville, Jan. 27, 1818.

My Lord," St. Gregory VIL says,
" I am not aware of

any entrance to the kingdom of heaven,besides what is ex-
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plainedby Him who said, lam the gate, whoever passes

through me will he saved, and will find pasture; preached
by the Apostles,and travelled by the fathers ; and what we

find expressedin every page of the Scripture." Everypath,
therefore,that is contrary to that which is preached by the

Apostles,and followed by the Fathers,leads not to heaven,but
towards perdition.I see no alternative. As two contradic-tory

opinionson faith and morals were never dictated by the

Spiritof Truth, one of them must have been tlie spurious
tares of error scattered in the tillageby the princeof dark-ness,

subsequent to the departureof the Divine Husband-man.

Every director of souls,therefore,who sets any value

upon his own, or upon the salvation of his followers,should,
when he finds himself amidst conflictingopinionson faith or

morals, be seized wdth tremblingand fear of fallinginto the

erroneous path,and thereby become the blind leadingthe
blind towards the pit." Matt. xv. 14.

Not only they who do those thingsare worthy of death ;

but also,who consent to the doers : Rom, i. 32 ; extremely
guiltywill be the silent pastor, whose duty it is to feed his

followers with the genuinepasture of truth,and caution them

againstthe poisonoussoil of error. Even the obscurest co-adjutor

is bound to perform this office daily,both in public
and private,from the pulpitand confessional.

Now to the point. There are, in your Lordship'sdiocese,
two contradictoryopinionson interest ; the greater number

of priestsadvocate, but the minorityof them reprobate,the

measure. Both classes cannot be in possessionof the path
revealed and handed down. Shuddering,therefore,for fear

of slippingfrom the narrow path of truth,in imitation of the

majorities,into the broad way, I directed my attention to-wards

this subjectthis long time ; but the industrious appli-cation
of nine long years has not yet enabled me to discover

that the advocates of usury, whether called interest,increase,

or otherwise,are consistent with scriptureor tradition. The

next objectof my attention became to inquireif there be any

definition or declaration from your Lordshipon the subject.
"When I could find no such thing,1 naturallytook shelter

from this whirlwind of opinionsunder the wings of the Divines

possessed,in my opinion,of the doctrine revealed by God,
and defined by the Catholic Church.

Feeling myselfbound to announce the truth to my little

congregation,I took up the pen to assistm}' memory, for fear
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per novem solidos spatio semestre, vel plusquam 77 per

centum annuatim talibusex contractibuslucrifaciens;etiamsi

merces illae solutionis tempore proculdubiominus valeturae :

semen enim dictum tempore autumnali nullo mode emunt.

Ego autem juxta capita,In civitate tua. ac Consiiluit*.

de usura, eum in judicio animarum ad ea, quae taliter

recepit,restituenda,et ab reliquorum exactione desistere,

compuleram. Nihilominus Parochus (coadjutoreram) Rev-

erendus Jeremias Molony, nemine rogante, nee etiaminfirmo,
nee familia ejus,sed motu proprio,rem Episcopo intimaverat,

qui,contra Con. Generale, C. Qualiter et quando. et contra

Cap. Pervenit. de Excess. Prselatorum, sine citatione,in-

scriptione,testium vocatione,vel sine ordine ullo judiciario,
me ab officioet beneficiosuspenderat,majoremque in meam

ignominiam congregationi meae talem suam legi jusserat
sententiara. '^ Per leve compendium idcirco ad grave dis-

pendium venitur." Postea vero me in pristinumstatum

proposuerat restituere,modo fidem de silentio circa usuram

servando, in scriptissibi darem ; condition! autem huic, cum

dissentirem,gravia minatus erat ; dicens "
sese effecturum,

ne ullus Episcoporum Hiber. mihi officium seu missionem

daret." Sub eadem iterum conditione offerebat me pastorem
facere de Cape Clear.

PrjfitereaEpiscopumeundem accuso, quod ad communio-

nem altaris,et Christianam sepulturam fceneratores omnes

sine discrimine admit, ac oblationes eorum accipit,permit-
tens presbyteris,mandansque similiter agere: Reverendo

Michaeli Quinlan, mandaverat ut quendam fcsneratorem

manifestum, nomine Roche, de Agbnakishey, Christiause

traderet sepulturas.
Postremo eumdemipsum,pro dolor,de usura, seu interesse

publiceexercenda,accuso: Revdus Guillelmus Taylor,nuper
capellanusejus mihi dictitaverat sese interesse pecuniarum
ad eum a debitoribus saepe pertulisse; praeterea libras 400 ad

usuram Do. Olden de Cove dederat, cujus chirographum in

Reverendum Jeremiam JMolonyjam allatum postea transfert,

qui decretum civile statim obtinet, ac bona debitoris per

praetorem capit,sic sorti jam satis magno libras 25 expen-

sarum addens. Scandalum hoc nuper Coviensi datum est

sub oculis episcopinostri. Scriptum est, Parturiit injusti-

* Videin ^//"enrficeDecret Greg. lib. 5. tit. 19. cc. (J. et 10.
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tlam, concepitdolorem, et peperitiniquitatem; contritio et

infelicitasin viis eorum ; devorant plebem meam, sicutescam

pan is.

Querelam banc, hancqiieaccusationem coram Metropoli-
tano Reverendissimo Do. Do. Everard, mense Junio, anni

1820, proposuerain, qui nuUanidans responsionem vita paulo

post functus est. Easdem deinde ad Primatem, R,everendis

sirnum Dm. Dm. Curtis,destinaveram, qui per litteras res-pond

it,quod ad se causa non pertinet.
Quid nunc facere nescio ; sub suspensione*adhuc maneo ;

factus sum in derisum populo; sum opprobriumabundanti-

bus, despectiosuperbis. Laboravi, damans, rauc^e factae

sunt fauces mene, defecerunt oculi mei, dum spero in Deum

meum ; non erubescant in me, qui te expectant, Domine,

Domine virtutum ; non confimdantur super me qui quserunt

te, Deus Israel,quoniam propter te sustinui opprobrium ; ex-

traneus factus fratribus meis,perigrinusfiliismatris meae.

Clerici omnes declinaverunt,simul inutiles factisunt; erro-

rem episcopisequentes, exercent, defenduntqueusuram ; ad.

se rapere me festinant,die,nocteque tentantes. Ego interim

clamito, si Sedes A postolicausuram admittet, non recusabo,

Ideo mihi Cathedram Petri censui consulendam ; a sacerdote

victimam salutis,a pastore prsesidiumovis flagito; facessat

invidia Romani culminis, recedat ambitio, cum successore

piscatoris,et discipulocrucis loquor. Vos estis sal terrae,

vos estis lux mundi, vos aurea vasa et argentea : hie testacea

vasa vel ligneavirgam ferream et reternum incendium op-

periuntur. Die, quaeso, utrum possim cum eis communicare

" sacramenta scilicet ab eis suscipere? Nonne scriptum est,

2 Thess. iii.6. " Denunciamus vobis, fratres,in nomine

Domini nostri Jesu Christi,utsubtrahatis vos ab omne fratre

ambulante inordinate,et non secundum traditionem^ quam

acceperunt a nobis. Usuram aut interesse,rogo, quis Pro-

pheta, quis Evangelista,quis Apostolus tradiderat ; quid
Concilium eam docuerat ? Decernite, si placeat; non time-

bo usuram admittere si jubeatis. Condatur nova fides per

Concilia Nicaen. Later. Vien. vel Lugdun. Idcirco obtestor

Beatitudinem vestram, per crucem Domini, per passionem
Christi,per necessarium fidei nostras decus, ut qui apostolos
honore sequeris,sequariset merito, itain solio cum duodecim

* Sub suspensione a beneficio tantum.
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judicaturus*sedeas, ut mihi Uteris vestris,quid faciendum,
significes.Noli despicereanimam, pro qua Christus mortuus

est.

Ross Carherry, datum 15 Aitg, 1822.

"JEREMIAS O'CALLAGHAN.

(traxslatiox.)

To the Supreme Pontiff,Pius VII. Rome.

I most humbly flee to your Holiness for protectionfrom
the excesses of the Right Rev. William Coppinger, bishop
of Cloyne and Ross, and to accuse him of publiclypractising

usurv, and of havino;fallen into the error of obstinately affirm-

ing that to exercise usury is not sinful. The facts are these:

Having been called out, in October, 1819, to administer

the last Sacraments to a dying man of this Parish, a mer-chant,

who retailed his goods, that is,flax-seed,worth then

not more then nine shillings,to the poor, in the Spring,for

sowing, and obligedthem to pay in Autumn twelve shillings
and sixpence:gaining,therefore,three shillingsand sixpence,

upon every nine shillings,for six months ; or more than

seventy-seven per cent, per annum. Though that seed would

be certainlyof less value at the time of making the payment:
for it would not sell at all in Autumn.

But I. according to the Chapters,In civttate tua., and

Consuluit. AeUsura,-\\nd\ice^ him, in the judgment of souls,
to restore what he had received in this manner, and to desist

from demanding what might be due. However,, the Parish

priest,(Ibeing the coadjutor)Rev. Jeremiah r"Iolony,at the

instance of nobody, not even of the patient'sfamily,but of

his own accord, intimated the affairto the bishop,who, con-trary

to the General Council, chapter Qualiter et quando.,
and contrary to the chapterPerveait. de Excess. Pralato-

rum, suspended me without any written notice, without

callingwitnesses, and without any judicialprocess, from my

officeand benefice ; and to my greater shame, he ordered this

sentence to be read to my congre2;ation." They therefore

came by the short vvay,"as the proverbsays,
" to the in-fliction

of a grievousinjury."However, he afterwards offered,
in the presence of the Rev. Messrs. Lane, and V/alsh,

* Matt. xix. 28. f Page 72, cc. 6, and 10.
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to restore me,
" provided I would give him, in writ-ing,

a promiseof observingsilence on interest ;" when I de-clined

this condition, he made great threats,saying,"he
would prevent all the Irish bishops from givingme employ-ment

or mission;" under the same condition he again offered,

by letter,dated June, of the present year, to m.ake me pastor
of Cape Clear.

I accuse him (bishop)moreover, of admittingto the com-munion

of the altar,and to Christian burial, all usurers,

without exception,and of receivingtheir offerings; ordering
and permittingall the prieststo do the same. He com-manded,

for example, the Rev. Michael Quinlan, to afford

Christian burial to a Mr. Roche of Aghnakishey; though
conscious that he was a notorious usurer.

Lastly, I accuse him (forshame) of publiclyexercising

usury or interest. The Rev. William Taylor,his recent

chaplain,informed me, that he himself often was the bearer

of interest from his debtors to him. Moreover, he lent four

hundred pounds at usury to a Mr. Olden, of Cove,* whose

bond, bearinginterest,he endorsed to the above-mentioned

Jeremiah Molony, pastor of this place; who obtained an

execution, and seized, by the sheriff,all the goods of the

debtor,thus creating twenty-fivepounds additional costs.

This scandal took placelatelyin Cove, under the eyes of the

bishop.
In June of 1820, I submitted this complaintand accusa-tion

to the Most Rev. Doctor Everard, the Metropolitanof
the province,but received no reply; he dying soon after;

* He says, in excuse, that be lent that money at usury for the

support of a Priest and a college,not for his own use. Pretty excuse,

indeed ! Whatever coUeg'e or xuiiversity,or convent of men or

women, ])ractise,orallow the practiceof, usury, h\c\ivs,ijjso/acfo^
an interdict; and whatever Bishop tolerates the practice in his

territories,falls,ipsofacto, into -a. suspension: See Con. Lyons^

page 75, hujtis. All the at^ents, clerks,brokers, and counsellors,
in the infernal transactions of usury, are nw^^ev excommwncution :

See Con. Vienne, pa^e 77
.

1 did not say that he received the

interest,but that he lent four hundred pounds to Mr. Olden,

at interest; so he did ; though 1 have been informed by several

persons, and I believe it, that he exercised usury all his life,foi-

his own account. To suspend any priestwho would oppose in-terest;

to admit all usurers without distinction to the sacraments,
and to be the assent of his Priest and collegein usury affairs,is it

i"ot as sinful as if he would practiseinterest on his own account,
"

p. 25.
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I then appealed to the Primate ArchbishopCurtis,who, in

a letter,dated Drogheda, March i5, 18*il,repliedthat it

was not his duty to entertain the subject.
What to do I know not ; remaining yet under the sus-pension;^

the mockery of the people; the contempt and de-rision

of the great ; being hoarse from crying; my eyes

grew dim from weeping ; whilst I hope in my God. May
they not blush in me who believe in you, O .^-ord.Lord of

powers. May they not be confounded in me, who seek you,

God of Israel; since I have borne the reproachon your

account. I have become a foreignerto my brethren, a

stranger to the children of my mother. All the clergyhave
deviated from the path; theyare become altogetheruseless;

followingthe error of the bishop,they exercise and advocate

usury ; they hasten to draw me to their side, tempting
me day and night. I,in the mean time, exclaim, if the

Holy See admit usury, I shall not refuse admitting it.

I consequently thought I ought to consult the Chair of

Peter. From the priest.I earnestlysolicit the bread of life;

from the pastor, the protectionof the sheep. Away Vvith

pride! away with ambition from the Roman dignityI I

address the successor of the fisherman and the discipleof
the cross. You are the salt of the earth ; you are the light
of the world ; you are the silver and golden vessels ; here

earthen and wooden dishes are destined for the iron rod, and

for eternal flames. Say, I beseech, whether 1 can hold

communion with them " receive the sacraments from them ?

Is it not written,2 Thes. iii.6, " We preach to you, brethren,
in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ,to withdraw yourselves
from every brother walking irregularly,and not according
to the tradition which they received from us." But what

Prophet,I ask, what Evangelist,what Apostle,handed down

usury or interest ? What Council taughtit ? Decide, if

you please,I shall not dread to admit usury if you order it.

Let a new faith be framed by the Councils of Nice, Lateran,

Vienne, or Lyons. I therefore beseech Your Holiness, for

the sake of the cross of our Lord, of the passionof Christ,
and for the necessary decency of our religion,that as you

succeed the Apostlesin dignity,and may succeed them also

in glory; that as you may sit with the twelve hereafter in

* Suspension is two-fold " from officeand benefice; the former is

removed by the Exeat
j (See p, 7.)the latter remains.
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judgment on mankind,* to vouchsafe signifyingto me, by

your letter,how I am to act. Despise not a soul for whom

Christ has died.

Hoss CarherrifjAugust \5, 1822.

JEREMIAH O'CALLAGHAN.

Reverende Domine " Quae de exorta inter te, ac Reveren-

dissimum Guillelmum Coppinger,episcopum Cloynensem

et Rossensem., circa mutuum et usuram controversia ad banc

Sacram Congregationem perlatasunt; hujusmodi sane vi-

dentur, iit valde timendum sit,ne satis tibi innotescant

quinque illoe de usuris regulce,quas sanctaj memoriae Bene-

dictus XIV. datis ad Italiae Episcopos,encyclisislitteris sub

die prima Novembris, 1745, degessitatque exposuit. Qua-

propter, censuit S. Congregatio exemplar tibi transmitten-

dum esse earundem Regularum, seu Sententiarum, quae

communem et perpetuam Ecclesisc Catholicae de usuris doc-

trinam complectuntui, quasque propterea Summus Pontifex

in prsefatislitteris encyclicisapprobavitac confirmavit,

Quaecunque in his continentur, si tu recte perpendas ; ea,

si docili,reverentiqueanimo amplectaris: iis, si penitus
adhereas, non erit certe, cur circa usurarum doctrinam lau-

datus Praesul possittibi jure succensere. Omni itaque

partium studio,omnique cupiditatesolutus Episcopum adi,

atque eo, quo par est erga legitimum Superiorem tuum ob-

sequio,te ita paratum profitere,ut nihil omnino, aut litteris,
aut sermonibus, proferrevel docere velis,quod ab his sen-

tentiis contrarium alienumque sit. Hac facili atque aequa

ratione futurum spero, ut reconciliationis munus ad codem

consequaris: Interim Deum precor enixe, ut tibi fausta

omnia benigne largiatur.
Romce, ex edibus S. Con. de Prop. Fide,

SJulii, 1823.

Dom'nis tuse studiosus,

H. Car. GONSALVI,
Pro. Prsef.

PETRUS CAPRANO,

Archiep.Icon. Sec.

Rev. Do. Jeremiae O'Callaghan,
Ross Carberry,Ireland.

" Matt. xix. 28.
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(translation.)

Reverend Sir," The controversy that has arisen between

you and the Right Rev. William Coppinger,Bishop of

Cloyne and Ross, regardingLoan and Usury, reached this

S. Congregation. Hence it reallyseems that there is much

reason to dread, that the five rules of usury which Benedict

XIV.. of holy memory, in a circular letter to the Bishops
of Italy,bearing date 1st November, 1745, digestedand

expounded,are not sufficientlyknown to you. Consequently
the Sacred Congregationresolved to send you a copy of

these Rules or sentences, which contain the universal and

perpetualdoctrine of the Catholic Church on usury, and

which, therefore,the Supreme Pontiff in the said circular

letter,has approved and confirmed. If you duly weigh the

contents of that letter ; if you Avith docile and humble mind

embrace them ; if you follow them in every respect, there

"will be no reason why the above-mentioned Prelate could

in justicebe angry with you on the doctrine of Usury*

Laying aside,therefore,all party spiritand ambitious views,

go to the bishop,and professthat you hold all just obe-dience

to him, your lawful superior,so far,that you will

not at all,either in writingor preaching,inculcate or teach

any thing contrary or foreignto these sentences. By this

easy and rational mode of proceeding,I hope you will gaia
from him the grace of reconciliation. In the mean time, I

earnestlypray that God may mercifullyvouchsafe you

every blessing.

Rome, at the Palace of the Sacred Cong, de prop. Fide

5th July, 1S23.

'(Signed) H. Car. GONSALVI,
Pro Praef.

PETRUS CAPRANO,

Archiep.Icon. Sec.

To the Rev. Jeremiah O'Callaghan,
Ross Carberry, Ireland.

QUINQUE ILL^ REGUL.E.

Ad recte judicandum de casibus,in quibus Llsura commit-

titur,vei non, quas prsescripsitBenedictus XIV. in En-

ciclyca,"
Vix perveiiit,die prima Novembris, 1745:
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gantiir,et ad justitijslibram exigantur,dubitandnm non est,

quin multiplexin iisdem contractibus licitus modus et ratio

suppetat humana commercia, et fructuosam ipsam negoci-
ationem ad publicum commodum conservandi ac frequen-
tandi : Absiteiiim a Christianorum anirais ut per usuras aut

similes alienas injuriasllorere posse lucrosa commercia ex-

istiment ; cum contra ex ipso Oraculo Divino discamus

quod, Justiiiaelevat gentem, miseros aiitemjacitpojmlos
pcccatum.

5. Sed illud diligenteranimadvertendum est falso sibi

quemqnam et nonnisi temere persuasurum reperirisemper,
ac prassto ubique esse, vel una cum mutuo titulos alios

legitimos,vel secluso etiam mutuo, contractus alios justos,

(juorum vfcl tltulorum,vel coritractuum praesidio,quoties-

cumque pecunia,frumentum, aliudve id generis alteri cui-

cumque creditur,toties semper liceat auctarium raoderatum

ultra sorteni integram salvamque recipere. Ita si quis
ceusuerit, non modo divinis documontis, et Catholics Eccle-

sigs de usura judicio,sed ipsietiam humano communi sensui,

ac naturali rationi proculdubioadversabitur. Neminem

onini id saltern latere potest, quod multis in casibus tenetur

liomo, simpliciac nudo mutuo alteri succurrere. Ipso prae-

sertim Cliristo Domino edocente : Vole7iti mutuari a te, ne

tivertaris ;* et quod similiter muitis in circumstaiitiis,

prEEter unum mutuum alteri nnlli vero justoque contractui

iocus esse possit. Quisquisigitursuee conscienti^e consul-

" turn velit,inquiratpriusdiligenteroportet, vere ne cum mutuo

Justus alius titulus; vere ne Justus alter a mutuo contractus

occurrat, quorum beneficio,quod quasritlucrum, omnis labis

expers et immune reddatur.

(tRAN'SLATION.)

Rules for rightlyjudging of the cases wherein Usury is

committed, or :iol, which Benedict XIV. prescribedin a

Circular Letter,Vix pervenit.bearingdate, first Novem-ber,

1745.

1. That soit of sin which is called usury, and which has

its proper seat and placein loan contract, consists in man's

* MuU. V. 42.
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desiring,from the loan itself,which, of its own nature, de-mands

as much only to be restored as was received,that

more be restored to him than was received ; and, conse-quently,

maintaining that some gain above the principal
is due to him, by reason of the very loan. Every gain,
therefore,of this description,that exceeds the principal,is
illicitand usurious.

2. Nor can he indeed, for palliatingthis sin,seek shelter

from the fact,that this gain be not excessive and too heavy,
but moderate; not great, but trifling;nor from the fact,
that the person from whom the gain is requiredby reason

of the loan itself,be not poor, but rich,who would not leave

the sum, that is lent to him, idle,but who would profitably
expend it for increasinghis fortune,either by ])urchasing
farms,or transactinglucrative commerce. That man indeed

violates the law oi loan,tliat necessarilyimpliesan equa-lity

between the thinggiven and the tilingrestored,who,
when that equalityis once established,feels not ashamed,

nevertheless,to requiresomething more from any person,

by reason of the loan itself,Avhich is alreadysatislied by the

equality.Moreover, if he received it,he is liable to resti-tution

from the obligationof that justicewhich they call

commutative, and whose property consists in preserving

fairly,in human contracts, that equalitywhich is due to every

party, and to repairit exactly,if not alreadypreserved.
3. But this is not, by any means, denying that some other

titles,as they say, being collectively,neither innate nor

intrinsic to the very nature of a loan,may sometimes concur

with the loan contract, from which a cause both justand
lawful in every respect may arise,of demanding fairly
something more than the principal. Nor is it denying,

likewise,that man could very often lawfullyapply,and lay
out his money on other contracts of a nature altogether
different from the nature of loan, either for purchasingan-nuity,

or even for transactinglawful trade and commerce,

and for acquiringtherebydecent lucre.

4. But, as in all these kinds of contracts, if his equality
be not secured to every person, whatever is received more

than the right,if it does not come under usury, by the

absence of every sort of loan, both expressedand palliated,
itcertainlyappertainsto another real injustice,that equally
involves the obligationof making restitution; so if all

F 2
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things be duly carried on, and weighed in the scale of

justice,there can be no doubt that in the extensive field

of lawful contracts, human ingenuitywill devise commerce

and traffics calculated to create and preserve the public
utility.Far be it from the mind of Christians to imagine,
that,by means of usury, and such strange injuries,lucrative
trade could prosper ; when, on the contrary, we learn

from the Divine Oracle,that " Justice raises a nation,
but sin makes a people miserable."

5. But let it be diligentlymarked that it is only a false

and rash notion, that there are always found, and are

everywhere present, either with the loan, other lawful titles;

or separatedfrom the loan, other just contracts, under the

shelter of which titles or contracts, as often as money, corn,

or any other such article,is lent to any person, so often

it may be lawful to receive a moderate increase beyond the

principal,which being entire and safe. If any man should

imagine so, he will be, without doubt, opposed not only
to the Scriptureand to the decrees of the Catholic Church,
but even to the common judgment of mankind, and to

natural reason. For nobody can, at least,forget,that in

many cases, man is bound to succour his neighbour with a

simple and naked loan ; our Lord Jesus Christ himselt*

teaching, Froin him who would borrow turn not away ;

and also, that in many circumstances there can be room for

no other true and just contract besides a loan. Whoever,

therefore, would look to his own conscience, ought first

diligentlyto inquirewhether another justtitle reallyaccom-panies

the loan, or whether another just contract different

from the loan realh'^occurs, under whose cover the gain
"which he demands may be rendered free and exempt from

sin.

Note. It is the essential property of loan that there be

perfectequalityfbetween the thing restored and the thing

given : he is an usurer who expects any more than he lent,

and maintains that something more than the principalis

due to him by reason of the loan ; and every gain of this

descriptionis illicit and usurious ; whether it be large or

small, received from the rich or poor ; whether the borrower

be a merchant, who would profitby tlie loan, or a spend-

* Matt. V. 42. t See Natural Law, p. 36.
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thrift,who would reap from it only the tares of perdi-tion.

The third rule speaksof some other titles; but these titles

must be '-neither innate nor intrinsic to the nature of the

loan"
" they must be external and separablefrom it; the

use of the sum lent is a property both innate and intrinsic

to the loan : whosoever gets the loan of money, gets also

the use of the money; (see St. Thomas, in page 37.)
No man ever borrowed money under condition that he would

not use it as he pleases;so that the use is a property both

" innate and intrinsic" to the very nature of the loan,

whereas usury, or interest,according to the meaning of the

word given in all the dictionaries, and to the Catholic

meaning of it, too, given in pages 3(3 and 79, is money

paid for the use of money ; or, in other words, interest is a

charge made for the vse^ or for a property, both innate and

inseparablefrom the nature of the loan, which is against
this rule which requiresthat " the titles be collectively,nei-ther

innate nor intrinsic." As neither Benedict XIV., nor

any of his holysuccessors, specifiedwhat external titles may

justifyany thingmore than the principal,or when they may

concur with the loan contract, it must appear extremely rash

for any man to set aside both Testaments
" the unbroken con-currence

of tradition,all the other decrees of the Catholic

church that are clear and concise on the subject,and to alight
at once on this one obscure passage. Willingis that usurer

to go down the broad way, who, by virtue of his own inter-pretation

of this one obscure rule, encounters all the hell-

fire hurled againsthim by the prophet Ezechiel, cliap.xviii.

ver. 13., or who makes mockery of the words of Christ,
Lend, hopingfor nothingtherebij; and of all the excom-munications,

suspensions,interdicts,and maledictions,d ashed

into his face by the Catholic church for eighteen hundred

years. An external title may sometimes concur with the

loan contract for demanding something more than the prin-cipal
: when the lender is obliged to take legal process for

recoveringthe capital,he would, of course, deem himself

entitled to recover the law expenses also. As this title is

neither innate nor intrinsic to the nature of the loan, as it

could subsist without it,who knovv's but the Pope might
have alluded to that or to some similar title. At any rate,

nothingmore than the sum lent can be demanded, or priu-
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cipallyexpected,for tlie use of money, or for any other

title,innate and intrinsic to the very nature of the loan.

This decision of the sacred congregationis a glorioustri-umph

of the truth, a complete refutation of the saying,
*' that Pius VII. allowed interest,and that he even gave

permissionto a dignitaryin America to practiseit." Im-

possihle! His Holiness' meaning must have been misun-derstood

; he never did, never could, give to priestsor

bishops, or to any other persons, leave to practisethe

profanfeinfernal usury of worldlings,but the spiritual
holy usury of Jesus Christ, Matt. xxv. 37. To clothe and

feed the poor, the luidow and orphan ; to house the tra-veller,

and redeem the captive. By doing such spiritual
and corporalworks of mercy for the poor, they do them for

Christ, who will repay unto them eternal usury in the land of

the living. Let this dignitaryshow, if he has any warrant

from his Holiness to practiseor allow the practiceof interest.

PAWNBROKERS AXD MORTGAGEES.

Decret. Greg., lib. 3. tit. 21, c. 4. "We see you

endowed with that giftof science that we have deemed pro-per

to commit to you the cause pending between H. and B.,

sons of G. of Cosa, on the one part, and G., daughter of T.,
and her heirs,on the other part, regardinga farm conveyed
in pledgefor "23 to these persons.

It is argued on the part of said G. and her heirs,that the

farm which H. and B. remanded of them, was not given
in pledge,but purelysold, as can be seen from the face of

the deed of conveyance ; but aforesaid H. for himself and

his brother, positivelymaintained that the farm was not

purelysold, but conveyed in pledge ; as there was a condi-tion

attached to the bargain,that,if for two years from the

date of the contract, T. would be dissatisfied,G. the father

of H. should pay him, within a year, "2fi ; the fruits being
computed in that sum.

But because it is doubtful whether it had been a pure and

absolute sale, or a pawn contract, We reply,that whatever

had been the intention of the contractingparties,and though,
from the face of the deed of conveyance, the sale does not

appear conditional,but pure (though it could be resolved

into a conditional con tract);from two circumstances, how-
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ever, which have been ex{)iessedin the compact, namely,
that the fruits received ought to be reckoned in the j)ayment

of the money; and that sixtyshilhngsmore than the sum

received should be paid,the presumptionis very strongly

against the buyer, especiallywhen he was in the habit of

lending at usury." Innocent 111.,an. 1212.

Cap. 6. *' When you disputedin our presence againstG.,

a citizen of Avignon, respectingsome premises,which your

father,L. de Sal, had formerlypledgedfor a certain sum of

money, and the heirs of this mortgagee had mongagcd them to

said G., you have legallyprovedthat as much v.'as made of

the fruitsof these premises,both by the said G. and by the

others who held them since they had been mortgaged,as
could amount to the principal.We, therefore, being aware

that, in similar cases, the return of the fruits should be

counted in the principal,as according to the Canons, " the

fruitsought to be restored and counted in part payment of

the principal;"considering,also,that the said premiseshave

entirelyremoved the burden, and annihilated the whole

debt. We have decreed, that theyought to be restored to

you, and have caused you to be put, by our messenger, into

the personalpossessionof them. Innocent III.,an. 1212.

Cap. 7. " It has been signifiedto us by R., an inhabitant

of Pisa,that he mortgaged his house for "250 to G., ano-ther

inhabitant of Pisa,and bound himself,on oath, that

unless he would redeem said house within a certain time, he

would givethe creditor no more trouble about it ; and that,
within the appointedtime, he sent the money to the creditor,

by a sure and faithful messenger, as he thought,which the

messenger, acting the rogue, did not pay, as he had been

enjoined to do; and after that the said R. being detained

prisonerby the Emperor, was not able to satisfysaid G. as he

ought to have done. Wiien, therefore,*Pactum legiscom-
missorice sit in pignorihusimprobatum, ' When the con-dition

of the lex commissoria is reprobatedin pledges;'and
said R. fulfilled the obligationof his oath, as well as ho

could,when he sent at the appointedtime the money by that

person whom he considered as a safe messenger, but being
detained in custody, he could not satisfythe creditor;We

command you, if that be the case, to compel with Ecclesias-

* Le.v Commtssorkiy " An exception, or condition, in any con-tract,

which not being fulfilled,the bargain is void." " Littleton's

Dictionary.
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tical censure said creditor,that, being satisfied with the

principal,the rents of the pledgebeing counted in it,he re-sign

the same (pledge)immediately to said R. notwithstand-ing

such pact or oath." Innocent III.,an. 1212.*

The Catholic church in these canons imposes no new obli-gation

; nothingbut what is pre-ordainedin both Testaments.
*' What shall we say, says the Catechism of the Council of

Trent, on the seventh Commandment, of those rich people
who squeeze most severelytheir insolvent debtors, and even

carry from them, contrary to God's prohibition,those pledges
that are necessary for shelteringtheir bodies: for God says,

(Exod. xxii. 26.) If you receive a garment in pledgefrom
your neighbour,you shall restore it to him before the

sittingsun ; for that is the only covering of his fleshy
by ichich he is clothed; nor has he any other in which to

sleep: if he should cry to me, I shall hear Am, because

I am merciful. The crueltyof their extortion is rapine."
M hen you will demand of your neighbourany thingthat'he
oweth you, you shall not go into his house to take away a

pledge; but if he be poor, the pledgeshall not lodgewith you

that night,but you shall restore it to him presently,before
the going down of the sun, that he may sleepin his own

garment and bless you, and you may have justicebefore the

Lord your God ; Deut. xxiv. 10. The man who restores

not the pledge,who gives at usury and receives increase,
will he live.'' He shall not live. When he does all these

detestable things,he shall die a death : his blood shall be

on himself: Ezech. xviii. 12, 13.

^' And there was a great cry of the people,and of their

wives, againsttheir brethren the Jews ; and there were some

that said,let us mortgage our lands,and our vineyards,and

our houses
; and let us take corn, because of the famine ; and

others said, let us borrovv' money for the king'stribute,and
let us give up our fields and our vineyards. Behold, we

bringinto bondage our sons and our daughters,and some of

our daughters are bondwomen already; neither have w^e

wherewith to redeem them ; and our fields and our vine-yards

other men possess. And I was exceeding^ angry
when I heard their cry, accordingto these words ; and I re-buked

the nobles and the magistrates,and said to them. Do

Tou, every one, exact usury from your brethren ? Restore

* See p. 69, c. 2 j p. 72, c. 8.
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our tea and our sugar; our cloths and iron, are taxed

for these monsters: our trade and our culture,and factories

destroyedby the weight of the duties. Our butter,beef,and

our bacon exported to pay unto them. *' Our children are

orphans, our ^vives are \rido\vs,poor, wandering, ejected
from their holdingsby the usurers ; others plunder the fruit

of their labour ; there is none to relieve,none to pitytheir

littleones." Our sons and our daughtersare in bondage;
some seek in every foreignclime, under the scorchingheat

of the sun, and the piercingcold of winter, exposed to the

frowns of the stranger, that asylum denied them at home.

Others, with the dying man's grasp, stillclingto their natal

soil,tryingto rescue mere existence
" the small relics of their

means, from the fundholder, the tax-gatherer,tythe-proctor,
and from the bankrupt. Getting no protectionfrom the

powers, they, unfortunately, think they ought to take the

law into their own hands. Hence, the gaols,and the gibbet,
and the gallows,nay, hell herself,seems to have opened her

mouth. Alas! our hearts bleed with grief;the sun of our

joy is for ever gone down ; there is no ray of hope. No

longer will our green fields witness the rural sport, our

dances, our races, our hurling,no more. Our sweet cottage

no longercheers with the song of the bride, nor our valleys
echo to the lute or the lyre. No longer,O no longer,will

our sacred vaults resound with the organ or choir! O Lord!

how long wilt thou be angry with us for ever ? Remember

thine own congregation,that which thou didst possess from

the beginning.

EXTORTIOJf.

*' It is usury to overcharge in the sale of goods,because

time is given for paym.ent, or to pay less than the justprice,
because the payment is anticipated."

To demonstrate this proposition,two Bulls, one of Alex-ander

III.,and the other of Urban III.,should suffice.

Decret. Greg. lib. .5 tit. 19. c. 6. '' You say."* Cap,
10. *' Your devotion has consulted us

"* " * Whether

the merchant is an usurer who retails his goods for much

higher prices,if he give time for the payment, than he

would, if the priceswere paid him in hand ? But because

* See page 72, cc. vi. aud x.
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the course to be pursuedin these cases is evident from the

Evangelist,Luke vi. 35, wherein it is written,Lend, hoping
for nothing thereby ', peopleof this sort, from the merce-nary

intention which they have, are to be considered as

acting badly ; and because every usury and increase is

forbidden in the law, (Ezechielxviii. 12.), they are to be

compelled in the tribunal of penance to restore effectually
ivhat they received in this manner y Urban III.,an. 1 186.

As a collateral evidence, th(5ughno such thing ought to

be necessary, may I reinsert the Council of Milan, under

St. Charles Borrhomey, in the year 1566, that was ratified

by Pius V.
* *' Let no person contract with another on condition

that the borrower should pay the entire in money, when

the lender had given him the amount, partly in money,

and partlyin promissory notes, Avhich were difficult to

be recovered, or in wares estimated for more than their

value."

'" Let nothing be sold dearer to a man demanding a loan,
in order that it may be immediately bought cheaper from

him again by the seller,either throughhimself or through aa

agent."
" Let no person sell dearer than the just price,because

he givestime for the payment."
" Let no article be bought cheaper than the just price,

nor less be paid than was due, because the payment is

anticipated."
" Let nothing be sold on time, with the condition that

the price,should it,in tlie mean time, have arisen,be paid
to the seller,in case he would not likewise agree to abide

by the fall."

*' Let not corn, wine, oil,or any other article,be given,
On condition that a greater quantitythan was given be

required,either of the same description,or of any other,
though it should be labour."

" Let nothing be given in pledgefor a middlingprice,or
sold on condition of redeeming it,within a certain time, so

that,if the thing be not redeemed at the time appointed,
the thingbecomes forfeited to the buyer, or to the person
who received it in pledge."

* See page 80.
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*' Let no person lend corn, or any other corniptedarticle,
in order that so much of a sounder article be paid again,
though the restitution be deferred to any time that may

answer the debtor's convenience."

These Bulls and Decrees are, it must be allowed, at

variance Avith the extortions of the mercantile world : but

does it thence follow,that they are wrong, and the world

right? It is written, that the world and worldlymaxims

"Were always, and will be for ever, repugnant to the gospel
principlesand to the saints. We are expresslycommanded

by the Apostle, Rom. xii. 2, A^ot to conform to this

woi'ld ; and are we now to drift altogetherfrom the sacred

rules in pursuitof profanenotions,worldly abuses ? If we

throw aside the Scripturesand the Catholic doctrine on

the present question,why not upon every other? The

majorityof us, it is to be dreaded, follow the broad way,
whilst the pious few, the good Christians followingin creed

and practice their merciful Redeemer, make whatever

abatement they can make for any person, in the sale of their

goods,for the miserable poor at all times ; but the selfish

worldling,the gripingextortioner,follows a different course ;

for he reduces the pricefor the rich ready-money buyers,
,^nd oppresses the j^oor ^iwe-customers. Riches find mercy ;

poverty oppression,from these nominal Christians; although
to oppress the poor is a sin crying to Heaven for vengeance.
*' Hear ye that crush the poor and make the needy of the

land to fail,saying,when will the month be over, and we

.shall sell our wares; and the Sabbath, and we shall open
the corn, that we may lessen the measure and increase the

side, and may convey the deceitful balance, that we may

possess the needy for money, and the poor for a pair of

.shoes,and may sell the refuse of the corn ? The Lord

hath sworn against the prideof Jacob, surelyI will never

forgetall their works ; Amos viii. 5. He that stopped his

ear against the cry of the poor, shall himself cry and shall

jiot be heard ; Pro v. xxi. 13."

niSK ATTENDING THE MONEY-LOAN GIVES NO TITLE

TO INTEREST.

Collet, de Usura, page 310, says,
'' It is not lawful to

chargeanythingmore than the principalmerely on account
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of the danger ; for God has instituted gratuitousloans to

reheve the poor ; but loans would never be given were it

lawful to charge any thing for the danger, which is always

inseparablefrom poverty." And Genetto, another author

of no less repute, says, page 235, de Usiira," If it be

lawful to receive anything for such dangers, something
beyond the principalcould be almost generallyexacted from

the poor; for loans are seldom or never unattended with

danger in their hands. To charge them usury is contrary to

the v"'illof God, it beingoften forbidden: Exod. xxii. 25,

If thou lend money to any of my people,that is poor and

abideth v.-iththee, thou shalt not be hard upon them as an

extortioner, nor oppress them Avith usury ; and as man may
cavil at these words, and say that God prevented not re-ceiving

usury from the poor, so that they be not oppressed
with it, the precept is more clearlyexpressedin Leviticus,
where Moses speaks by the command of God : if thy bro-ther

be impoverished,receive not usury from him, nor more

than thou gavest him ; thou shalt not give him thy money at

usury, nor exact from him any increase of fruit:Leviticus
XXV. 35 ; the danger, arising either from the fraud or

poverty of the debtor, gives no title to interest,because

God, notwithstandingthese dangers, commands to lend

gratisto the poor."
AVhy talk of danger at all,when no dangerous mark

will any longer get a pound, even at interest;none but

those that are considered safe and sure for the loan

are selected ; even then every speciesof risk and danger
is removed by bills and bonds and securities,so that, in
the lender's opinion,there is not the least foundation for

apprehension. If risk or danger create a title to interest,the

greater the danger or poverty of the borrower, the hio-her

should be the rate of interest
3 on the other hand, the greater

his wealth and safety,the less would be the interest. This

throws wide open a door for oppressingChrist in the person
of the poor, and tends to free the rich borrower altogether"

to subvert the merciful intention of Providence. If the

danger entitle the lender to interest or compensation, by
what rule is it to be measured ? Who is to be the judge of
the quantityand qualityof it ? How much per cent, shall
the usurer John get for lendinghis money to poor George,
whose cattle are alreadyimpounded by the hard landlord
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for rent and arrears of rent ? The integrityor villanyof

the borrower could never be well ascertained, and conse-quently

the quantity and qualityof the danger would be

always uncertain. Let it not be said, that the temporal
laws measure the quantity and qualityof the danger,by
allowing the lender five or six per cent. No, the}" âllow

this per centage whether there be or be not any danger ;

whether the borrowers be rich or poor, honest or dishonest.

If the usurers, therefore,go under the mask of these laws,

they must abandon the plea of danger ; but if they prefer
the danger, they have to relinquishthe laws.

CHARITY.

They say that by rescuing families from misery,they
have the quintessence of humanity. But our charitable

usurers look to themselves in the bargain; the interest is

no bad stringto their bow. Are we now to be told that

usury is charity,though Ezechiel (xviii.)makes it one of

the features in the hideous pictureof the reprobate; though
the Catechism of the Council of Trent, and every other

Christian authority,make it felony,rapine, oppressionof
the poor; though St. Basil says,* *' that it is the greatest

crueltyto charge the man, who appliesfor a loan, in order

to support wretched existence, any }nore than the principal
" to hope for yearly income from pinchingpoverty ; he

coming for aid,found an enemy: seekingwholesome remed\%
he found destructive poison. Your exactions from the poor

have no {)arallelin the catalogueof misanthropy; from their

calamities you seek gain ; from their tears you treasure up
riches ; and yet you stylethis gain charity! ! Wo to you

who say that evil is good, and good is evil,(Isa.v. 20) ; that

bitter is sweet, and cruelty,charity. Usurious loans bring
ruin on both parties; on the borrower in his pecuniary
affairs,and on the lender in his spiritualconcerns."

WIDOWS AND ORPHANS.

'^ They object "that ^\idows and orphans,who are unfit

for the counting-house; ladies and gentlemen, bent upon
theatrical amusements, and scorningthe drudgeryof com-

* See pa^e -iS,hujus.
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nierce, would soon sink into poverty, if their coffers be not

replenishedfrom the perpetualstreams of usury." Plausible

reasoningindeed in the mouth of an infidel,under the inllu-

ence of his sensual, carnal notions ; but abhorrent to the

Christian,believingthat he will be judged on the last day by
the divine law : John xii. 48 ; not by any profane,worldly
notions; and that,by faithfullycomplying with the law of

God, who feeds the birds of the air,and clothes the liliesof

the field,neither widows nor orphans need despairof his

providence.
"The highwayman," says St. Augustine,'' infestingthe

road,the robber breakingthe house,the prostitutehauntingthe

street, the pimp decoying the hireling,or the witch dispers-ing
the spells,"c., may say,

' why should I be prevented

my practices,that merely tend to procure the necessaries of

life?' As if the procurement of livelihood could justifyany
practice,however offensive,to Him who feeds the universe.'

And the Council of Lateran* says,
" As the crime of usury

is detested in both Testaments, we do not see that any dis-pensation

could obtain on the measure ; because the Scrip-tures
forbid tellinga lie,even to save a man's life,much

more is man forbidden to involve himself in the crime of

usury, even to redeem the life of a captive." The ancient

Council of Mechlin, which is quoted by Genetto, page '249,

decrees, " Whereas usury is forbidden all Christians under

pain of mortal sin,by the Divine and human laws, and as

evils cannot be committed to effect good, the Synod ordains

and decrees,that no tutor or guardian do, under pretence of

increasinghis pupil'sor minor's patrimony, give out Ids

money in loans,for the purpose of gettingsomething annually
more than the principal,retainingthe rightof reclaiming
the capital,and it declares such contracts to be tisiirious ;

and those that lend, contrary to these provisions,are to be

punished as usurers, with the strictest rigour of the law."

And the Council of Milan, f alreadyquoted,decrees, " That

no ?nure than the principal can be received by agreement,
or principallyexpectedby any man, for a loan or a deposit
made, even with a Jew, though the money should belongto
widows, orphans, or Pious Places,or even were it a dowry,
unless as far as it is expresslypermittedby the law."

* See p. 71. t See p. 80.
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TVow, as usury is a crime detested iu both Testaments, and

as it cannot be dispensedwith to save even the lifeof a captive,
how, in the name of common sense, could it be dispensed
with to save that of noblemen, widows, or orphans,whose

capitalmay be appliedto other lucrative purposes; to pur-chase

annuities;some legaltrade or fellowship? How could

they live,if deprived of the means of lending,through the

failure of their debtors,or through any other accident ? Or

how do the millions live who have neither means to lend,

nor credit to borrov," ? Or ho u" will the several millions of

widows, and orphans,and gentlemen, now live,who are re-duced

to beggary by the pressure of the national debt, the

usury of the fundholders, the usury and failure of the Banks

of England and Ireland ?

CUSTOM.

Some gentlemen have so tottered in the faith,or fallen

into such indifference,,as to say, when asked what they
think of this measure,

" It is becoming the generalcustom ;

being practisedby the laityand clergyin Ireland ; admitted

by some dioceses of the Gallican Church, and condemned

by others ; in America they are divided on it ; being tolerated

in some places; reprobated in others !! It is becoming so

general,that we cannot resist it ; it is better to leave the

people in their easy conscience, then announce to them a

doctrine which they would not obey." These are the com-mon

sayings, without reflectingthat custom is a capricious,
precarious,rule of conduct ; that though abhorrent to both

reason and religion,it often sways, particularlywhen im-pelled

by avarice, or any of our other stronger passions.
Without consideringwhich side is in possessionof the truth,

they at once think themselves at libertyto follow either the

one or the other " the advocates or opponents of the mea-sure

; and, of course, from their love of facilities,and aver-sion

to religiouscontroversies,they embrace the broad way.

Would they surrender the title-deed of their estate on such

easy terms, without struggleor inquiry? The best lawyers
and witnesses would be in requisition; the old deeds and

records rummaged ; nor trouble nor expense spared ; no

stone left unturned, to save the inheritance! But time is

more preciousto them than eternity; worldly affairs than

the Sacred deposite.
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condemning every speciesof interest or increase,saying," It

is a shame that any such thing should be tolerated in a

Christian country." From this note, and from Donlevey's
Catechism, re-publishedin Dublin, in the year 1822, we

have the modern doctrine of the Irish Cliurch on the subject:
as the Bible bears on its front the " Approbationand recom-mendation

of the Irish Prelates and Priests." Read the

books of divinitypublished iu every corner of Europe, in

France, Germany, Italy,Spain, and Portugal;and you will

find that they all condemn it. How can it be believed,that

any diocese in France could, in practice,allow it,unless

they have also swerved from the tradition of their forefathers,

or fallen into the steps of the Pharisees.

Whole regionsin Africa, Egypt, Asia, Russia, England,
have, from time to time, thrown away the doctrine of

Christ; and if some dioceses in America, France, or in Ire-land,

follow the example, will that annul the faith? God

forbid : Rom. iii. Will the multiplicityof the sons of perdi-tion

extinguish hell-fire ? Do not the blind leading the

blind fall into the pit. There is a saying of Vincent of

Lerens become a consecrated axiom of the Catholic Church;

^' If a whole cityor provincebe detected in error, let a Ca-tholic

Christian oppose the decrees of the Universal Churchy
if any such thingsbe ancientlypassed,to the rash adherents

of the error." " Whereas all heretics were proscribedat all

times by the authorityof the Fathers, it becomes necessary
for all Catholics, who desire the communion of the mother

church, to embrace, adhere to, and persevere in the doctrine

of the Fathers."

Though custom, contrary to temporallaw^s,when sanc-tioned

by the rulingPower, may have the eifect of repealing
them, " No custom," says St. Anthony, *' hov/ever old or

general,can repeal or abrogate the natural or Divine laws

on morality;" because the Gospel prevailethand endureth

for ever to guide mankind; those who have travelled the

vital course towards eternity,as well as those who will fol-low

them until the end of time. " Should you start custom

as a rule," says St. Gregory VII., " remember the saying of

God : I am the way, the truth,and the life. He said not, I

am the custom, but the truth; and, indeed, every custom

ever so old, ever so common, must give way to the truth;

and the usage that is contrary to the truth must be abolished."
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savings' banks.

In morals, as in the arts and sciences,every new system

isjustlyviewed v*^ithcaution and appreliension; for fear,in

the place of use or benefit,it should bring ruin and calamity

upon society. In the firstplace,its agreement with the un-changeable

law of God, and with the doctrine received from

piousantiquity,would enter into the thoughtsof the civilian,

unless he be a weak or u'icked man, bent upon the total de-struction

of the community, and of the Christian religion;

secondly,the motives and character of the inventor would be

brought into the inquiry,for the bad tree seldom bears good
fruit;and, thirdly,if there be any little trial of the inven-tion,

time and experiencewould be brought in to examine

its practicaleffect upon human actions.

It being demonstrated already, that usury or increase

under every shape and name, in kind or in specie,is *'
an

eddy that destroyssouls and consumes property ;" and that

it cannot be dispensedwith, even to save man's liie,how

could it be tolerated either amongst the rich or poor, even

under the novel appellationof Savings'Banks? The wily

enemy that effected the ruin of our forefathers,,nay of the

whole liuman race, under the mask of friendship,goes about

like a prowling lion,seeking whom to devour ; after having
fast in his snares alreadythe rich,by the temptationof funds,

debentures,constitutions,"c. he has latelydecoyed the poor

by means of this innovation.

It was invented,about fifteenor twenty years ago, in Eng-"
land, by Mr. George Rose, perhaps with the concurrence

of Castlereagh,for the avowed purpose of raisingthe poor
and labouringportion of the community to decency and

independence,by estabhshinga Bank (for fear there were

not enough of them in every corner of the kingdom) on

Government security,where they might depositw^eekly,or at

anytime theyplease,their savings,and receive four per cent,

interest ; retainingthe rightof drawing their capitalat any

contingency of sickness, old age, marriage, or otherwise.

This avowed object is speciousindeed ; however, when tlie

character of the author is considered,and that he and liis

tamily receive about six or sev^en thousand pounds a-year

out of the taxes squeezed from these very poor and labour-ing

classes,any scheme of his,for their relieft̂hough speci-
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ous in appearance, should bear the stamp of suspicion.With

regard to his real motives and object, we must go on con-jectures.

They might be to draw in, by these measures,

the property of the poor, as that of the rich had been ah-eady
consumed in the vortex of the fundingsystem ; or to fasten

" all ranks equallyin the support of the totteringmachinery,
by givingthem some interest in the money-market. He had

before his face, in the recent French Revolution, poverty

swaying against poverty ; the peoplewho had no interest,

comparativelyspeaking,in the established order of things,

rebellingagainst those who held the loaves and fishes.

Having this experimentalknowledge, might not the civilian

wish to secure his own garrisonfrom that quarter, by giving
the poor some littleshare, and that at their own expense, in

the funds : keeping to himself the loaves and fishes ? Had

this been reallyhis object,as in all appearance it was, he

besran at the wrono; end. It was much better to be2:in at the

other " to make them happy, by giving them some employ-ment

; to revive agricultureand industry,by the removal of

duties and taxes, by remittinghis own and every other sine-cure

; to give them equal rightsand privileges,by the re-peal

of all the penal laws. It is then all hands and classes

would rush forward to support the machinery. Should he

turn his eyes towards the United States of America, he

would see this happy efifectproducedby the sound policyof

the people. There all tribes and nations,from the risingto
the sittingof the sun ; blacks and whites, Turks and Jews,
Greeks and Arabs, in union and friendship.Arsenals full of

arms ; batteries in perfectorder ; peace without interrup-tion

; though there is no standingarmy, every man, to the

age of forty-five,a soldier,and every soldier a citizen,ready,
on the firstcall,to die for the common welfare. There are

no cattle houghed, no White Boys sounding the horn, nor

haggards in flames : because there is no portionof the peo-ple

goaded into rebellion by the Orangemen or tithe-proctor.
What mockery ! Savingsfor the Irish labourers,destitute

of all sorts of occupationI When Government makes large
advances from the treasury on publicworks, that are hardly
of any other public utilitythan to give them some employ-ment.

But the hire they afford is not much better than

starvation. Good God ! A stout able man, the father of

five or six children, exposed,from the risingto the sitting
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sun, to the frowns of the steward, and inclemency of the

weather, without rations or chances, for sixpencea day ! !

The mechanics and tradesmen are not in hetter condition.

I saw in Ross Carberry from four to five hundred weavers

at work the year round, with the wife, or a younger member

of the family,attending each. How much is their united

earning? Only four shillingsand eightpence,a week!

And, by allowingfor the wear and tear of the apparatus, oil

for the loom, and candle-lightfor the wintrynights,this trifle

may be still reduced to three shillingsand eightpence,or
141. 8s. Sd. yearly. When that is the only means to pay

rent for the house, and tithes for the potato garden ; for feed-ing

and clothingthe Avhole family,often many in number, it

is no w'onder that they are naked and uneducated ; that their

hut is miserable. Though no people in existence are more

hardy and laborious ; nothing is more common than their

annual emigrationsfrom the different parts of Kerry,Cork,
Clare, and Galway, to remote places,and often to England,
for earning,at the harvest, a few pounds to pay their de-mands

at home. Other nations would throw themselves at

once on parish relief. Whilst this remote employment
lasted,they felt happy; but from the fall of banks, prices,

pressure of tithes,rents, and taxes, the inhabitants of these

fertile parts could no longer afford any employment ; the

poor are therefore in a deplorablestate.

This invention of George Rose did not find its way into

Cork until the year 1815, when the Protestant Bishop im-ported

and recommended it,with all the influence of his

mitre, at various public meetings. In came triflesfrom all

hands ; but since the generalwreck of banks in 1820, neither

labourer nor mechanic could bring in one penny. It was

then justlythought,that when the objectof the innovation,
" the savings of the poor, ceased to exist,the thing itself

would die away also. But that is not the case ; to the as-tonishment

of all,its funds are rapidlyincreasing! ! Who

are the lenders? The usurious loans that formerlyspread
through all members of the social body, now on the total

death of publicconfidence, are attracted into this stagnant

pool. If the diftusion of money be the impulseof the farmer,
the trader,the labourer, and mechanic, George Rose and

the Bishopcould never plan a scheme more ruinous to the

community : the receiptsat the Custom-house, the decay
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of Blarney-lane,IMallow-lane,and Barrack-hill,kc, seem

ahead }" to verifythis saying.

It is with society as with individuals; whilst she enjoys
vio-our and prosperity,there is no apprehension from the

causes that brought ruin and politicaldeath on the neigh-
])0urs. However, if New York, from the combination of

events, the crash of these manifold Banks, that pour their

notes, to the exclusion of almost all specie,over the land,

or from any other reverse, should approach her decadence,

like the European nations, what would be the result regard-

ino" the poor? Look towards your neighbour,Baltimore "

She too had, a few years ago, her sunshine and prospects;

she saw sixteen hundred houses rising one season, new

street*^, wharfs, and quays ; monuments for her heroes,

churches to her God ; but she hugged in her bosom the

child that brought her to an untimely end. The bank ac-commodated

the builders and speculatorswith loans in

abundance. What they could command and borrou- was

laid out on houses and lands; but again, that cursed bank

failed and destroyedthem all. Half these buildingsdo not

now let for the ground-rent. The Cathedral too seems tot-

terin"" into the pit dug by itselff the revenue hardly pays

the interest of the debt that had been contracted for its

completion.
The " eddy of usury there, as every where else, has de-voured

souls, and swallowed up the substance" of the

people far and near. Even an unfortunate young gentle-man

in Lyons would not entrust his capitalto any French

bank, but, in pursuance, I suppose, of the advice of his re^

svectable toicnsman in Baltimore, lodged it all in this

bank, which soon after failed,and reduced our young usurer

to beggary.
Since my departurefrom Ireland, I have not seen a town

that has fallen such a victim to the rapacityof usurers as

Kiui^.rton in L^pper Canada. That town, now consisting
of about 5000 inhabitants, started up these seventeen years

out of nothing, The British Government forming there

a strong militarystation,speculatorsfrom all nations,prin-cipally
English,Scotch and Irish,flocked in to make their

fortune. A bank was soon opened to accommodate them

* Psalm Ivi. 7.
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with loans at interest ; whilst a Mr. Whitacre went about

collectingand carrying away the dollars to ^ew York, to

be sent to the East Indies for spices. All these foreign
adventurers,driven from their own countries by the debts

and usury of the Fundholdcrs, foolishly expected to retrieve

their shattered fortunes here, by means of this usury bank ;

that the malady, that sickened them at home, would

again cure them in Canada! After Whitacre swept away

the dollars,the bank failed ; nil their prospects vanished

into air! Now, half the houses that were founded on usury-

are deserted ; the other half inhabited by poor people,who
have the mortification of lookingon the gloomy walls, or

goods, uncalled for throughout the year. You u'ould see

there many shops,or stores, as the Americans call tliem,full

of articles to answer the niilitary3 tin cans and dishes,
old swords and sashes

; not a buyer entering from end to

end of the week
" gloom and despairin every face, f eeling

astonished that a town and neighbourhood, with several

symptoms of decay, could furnish the groups of genteel

persons who were daily dashing along the snow in their

sleighs,seeminglybent upon nothing but amusement, I asked

the inn-keeperwho they were.
" Not a man, said he, from

this town or vicinityappears among them ; they are all

officers and their wives." What clearer evidence of the

misery of any people than that none of themselves would

feel either the spiritor the means of taking the enjoyment
of a carriageride,and that the militaryand tax-gatherers
be the only comfortable persons amongst them ! But they
had their Banks and their Money-brokers, and Pav/n-

brokers and Savings'Bariks,I suppose, too.

CEASIXG GAIN AXD E^IERGENT LOSS.

Amongst all the profane,unscripturalterms invented

by the Prince of Darkness to palliatethe deformity of

usury, and the eternal flames decreed againstitin both Tes-taments,

" Ceasing Gain and Emergent Loss" produce the

greatest uncertainty; so that all the authors that fell into

my hands, namely. Collet, Natalis Alexander, Genetto,
Bailey,Denns, and so forth,seem to be puzzled on them ;

no two fullyagreeing when they explain the conditions ;

some require three or four ; others, six, and sometimes
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seven ; and even explain these according to their respective
notions on right and ^vrong. Nothing but disagreement
and contradiction could indeed be expected,^vhen neither

of them takes any Christian rule,Scriptureor tradition
f

during the exposition. How could they ? Scripturemakes
DO mention whatever of such barbarous terms; all antiquity
is silent on them ; being mentioned no where prior to the

seventeenth century. But it is reallyastonishingwhat gave
rise to them since that time. Then the New Light of

philosophybegan to dawn ; the miserable time foretold by
the Apostle,2 Tim. iv. 3, seemed then fast approaching.
*' There will be time when they will not endure sound

doctrine,but will,according to their own desires,heap to-gether

doctors having itchingears, and they w'illindeed turn

the hearers from the truth,they will be converted to fables.**
However, I shall be able to show that whoever allows any

increase,in kind or in specie,any more than the principal
or capitalthat is given, any sort of compensation,under
the appellationof ceasing gain or emergent loss,or under

any other name, has drifted from the truth,and is converted

to fables.

As the authors have wandered from the Sacred Rules on

the question,being guided^each, by what they call common

sense and reason, 1 must, of course, be allowed the same

indulgence. Though religiouscontroversy, when conducted

without the aid of Catholic principles,is always uncertain,
the followingobservations will,I am confident,make it ap-pear

that the advocates of ceasinggain and emergent loss

have vanished in their own thoughts" in their common

sense and reason. It is written,I will destroy the wisdom

of the wise, and shall reprobatethe prudenceof the pru-dent

: Where is the wise man ? Where the scribe ? Where

the seeker of this world? 1 Cor. i. 16.

Some persons, from the pressure of their respectivecallings,
cannot bestow due consideration upon these, nor upon any

other critical question: whilst others, full of worldly no-tions,

overcome by the briars of riches,or, perhaps,devoid

of common honesty to admit the expositionof the authors,

think, or affect to think, that every interest that is sanc-tioned

by the temporallaws may be safe,in conscience,under

the mask of these profaneterms. Notwithstanding,the re-verse

will appear to be the fact ; it will be seen, that if the
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pear ^vithollt explosion,without loss,the creditor is allowed

no compeusation.
Let me repeat, that the authors, in explainingthese terms

and conditions, take no Christian rule,Scripture,nor tradi-tion,

but sejise and reason^ a rule both precariousand fan-tastical;

more becoming the Pagan or philosopherthan the

Christian, who believes that he will be judged on the last

day by the gospel rule: John xii. 48. The only use the

lawyer makes of his reason is to peruse and combine the

acts of the Legislature,and to apply them to particular
cases ; so it is the province of the director of souls to study
the sacrtd volume and holy Canons, and to regulate,ac-cording

to them, the faith and morals of mankind ; but not

to swerve from the doctrine handed down, without rule or

compass. Though I am, on the prescHt question,constrained

to meet the advocates of ceasing gain on their own profane
rational ground.

The first condition they adduce to justifyinterest or com-pensation,

under the name of Ceasing Gain, is," That the

money to be lent had been actuallyengaged in some legal
commerce," Now, supposing the observance of that condi-tion,

none but merchants could ever become usurers;

widows, orphans,eld men, and farmers, should abstain from

the money-market. How would the fundholders, the stage-

players,the sportsmen, and the several other groups of idlers,
relish this partialitytovvards merchants, this crueltytowards

themselves ?

The second condition allov.s no compensation to the cre-ditor,

in case he had any spared money which he might sub-stitute

for Yvhat he lent. That condition is a dead letter

with all our lenders; they exact the per centage to the last

farthing,whether they had, or had not, thousands in the

chest. But how could the spiritualdirector ascertain whe-ther

his favourite merchant had not any money spared \ By
taking him on his own word, the word of an avaricious mer-chant,

a griping usurer, he would act on a sandy founda-tion.

This privilegedclass, these fortunate merchants, slight
the third condition altogether; they charge the interest to

the last farthing,being totallyindifferent whether the ex-pected

gain be within or without the bounds of probability,
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or "K'hether any gain at all could be expectedby keepingthe

money in their own hands. Besides, how often Vv'ere s})ecu-

lators puffedup -with great and certain prospects of gain in

the beginning,who would, from the fall of the market, or

from some other cause, lose all in the end ; how often were

lands and houses purchasedunder the most flatteringpros-pects,

that would not sell,soon after,for half the purchase-

money ? Speculationin trade, like the game of chance,

dependsupon fortune. By what rule,then, could the spiri-tual
director measure the gain tliat was forfeited by these

persons by lending their money ? Is he to make sure to

them their profit" the six per cent., without bestowinga

thought whether the borrower lost or gained by the transac-tion

? Are the rich lenders to receive every protectionand

indemnityin th^e sacred tribunal, whilst the poor borrowers

receive none at all? But with God there is no such respect
of persons.

The firstcondition for " Emergent Loss" allows no inte-rest

or compensation,if the loss be not actuallyoccasioned
by havinglent,or if it had been produced by any external

cause." As to that,the modern usurers are equallyindif-ferent

; they charge the highest rate allowed by the laws,
though there was no loss whatever " though the house did

not tumble for want of the money that was lent. It would

be curious to see the guide argue thus with his usurious

hearer:
"

*"' Mr, Usurer,you have sustained no loss by lend-ing

your money to John ; your house did not tumble for want

of means to repair it ; to demand indemnity for losses that

never occurred, is againstone of the conditions for Emergent
Loss, E.escind,therefore,your usurious contracts, or I shall

feel myself under the necessityof withholdingevery spiri-tual
consolation from you." Whether this logicallecture

would bring conviction to the mind of the gripingusurer, or

rather induce him to look upon the lecturer as a mad man,

let others say.
7'he second condition " requiresan equalitybetween the

loss and reparation."Supposing that to be the case, the

usurers would deem themselves the happiestcreatures in

existence. Upon the altar of their idol. Mammon, they
offer every thingsacred, and profanethe laws of God and

of man ; their dailylabour and nightlyrest ; it being dearer

to them than all other objectshere below, and all the bliss

^2
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in the v^^orld above. The loss or absence of "100, even for

one moment, is the source of much anxiety and grief;this

grief and apprehension for the safetyof their absent idol,
rises or falls in proportionto the intensityof their avarice.

The consequent loss of pleasure,of sleep,and so forth, is

serious,and, in their opinion,ought to be taken into consi-deration,

as well as any other actual and sensible loss. Their

claims, theref()re,for comj^ensation,would be endless,,as
their avarice is boundless ; they would bringin other charges
for their trouble in going or sending for the debt, so that by

giving them an inch the}-would take an ell. B}^ what cri-terion

would they be restrained ? Is their partialevidence,
in their own cause, too, to be followed, without any respect
to the feelingsor opinionsof the other party ?

Tbe ihird condition that would seem to justifyinterest
under the appellationof " Emergent Loss," requires,on the

part of the lender,to intimate in the beginningof tlie agree-ment,

to the borrower, the impending danger." This would

render the usurers equally fortunate. The greater their

avarice, the greater their apprehensionfor the outstanding
debts, and consequently the more magnified will be the

danger for the wretched borrower. But, in the name of

common sense, why talk of dangers,when all fraternal cha-rity

has so decayed, that they never lend to any man if there

be the semblance of danger ; v"hen bills,and bonds, and

securities,are taken to remove it altogether. To lend to the

rich,who can give securities,and to refuse the poor, because

they can give none, subverts the merciful decrees of Provi-dence,

in institutingloans as a mode of charity,a manner

of relievingthe poor. If thou lend money to any of my

people that is poor and abideih v"ith thee, thou shalt not

be hard upon them as an extortioner;nor oppress them with

usur}- : Exod. xxii. 25. Suppose a poor widow whose house

is burnt, or a poor man, whose little property is under an

execution, comes to the usurer, John, for a loan, to extricate

himself from his embarrassments, how could the danger of

lending in this, or any such cases, be measured ? Vi hat

would be the amount of John's usury in this case ?

The profanephilosophythat seems to actuate some divines,

in defendingthis mode of compensation,is most dangerous
in its consequences : it discards both Testaments, the fathers,

the councils, and even the temporal laws on usury. If
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usurers are to be indemnified for any gain they forfeit,or
for any loss they incur, their guides must allow them, in

consistency,compensation for clothingthe naked, feeding
the hungry,redeeming the captives: Matt. xxv. 35.

How contrary this system of indemnity to the preaching
and practice of the merciful R.edeemcr! His steps from

Bethlehem to Calvary are marked by one constant series of

good works
" curing the sick, the lame, the blind, raising

the dead, feeding thousands in the desert, changing water

into wine, and, finally,paying the debt of our redemption

on the cross. His doctrine squares with his practice: Lend,

hoping for nothing thereby: Luke vi. 34. Bear each other's

burdens, and so you will fulfil the law of Christ : Gal. vi. 2. ;

1 John iii. 17; Psalm cxi. 5. But this doctrine and prac-tice
of the Redeemer are set aside for the proi'anenotions of

the v.'orldlings: persons callingthemselves the ministers of the

gospelteach their unfortunate flocks that it is not necessary,

for the fulfilment of the law of Christ, to bear each other's

burdens
"

that they can indemnify themselves for any gain

they forfeit,or loss they incur. When clergy thus pass

over the limits of their forefathers,pulldown the fences of

the vineyard, to drift on the ocean of philosophy,where will

they stop? In vain will they soon complain of the rapid

growth of infidelity,or of the persecutionof the Atheists. It

is written,He made a pif,and digged it,and isfallen into

the ditch he made:'' Psalm vii. 15. The serpent that

passes through the broken fence often devours the shepherds
and sheep together; Him wlio scatters the hedge will the

serpent bite : Eccles. x. 8.

But merchants must be indemnified for any gain they
forfeit,or loss theyincur ; whilst the poor borrower meets no

protection; all your friendship,all your patronage, are

directed towards merchant lenders ; but if you take up your
histories of the neighbouringcountries, you will find, not

only religion,but even civil society,corrupted,enervated,
and then destroyed by merchants and commerce. Witness

Spain, Portugal,Holland : the mountains of gold discovered

by them in the East and West Indies,during the seventeenth

century, might be expectedto produce strength and prospe-rity;

but it proved to be the beginningof their decadence :

commerce creates the Mammon of iniquity; wealth engen-
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clers avarice, ambition, luxury, indolence,effeminacy,and a

total (lissolution of morals.

How abhorrent this self-interest,this indemnity, to the

doctrine of the Fathers! I shall only quote St. Ambrose:*

*' The food is usury, the cloth is usury, whatever is added

to the principalis usury; call it by whatever name you

please, it is usury." May I add the testimony of the

Council of Trent's Catechism, de Furto :
" Whatever is re-ceived

more than the principalth?.t was given,whether it be

money, or any article that may be bought or valued for money,

is usury." So then, to take from the borrower any more than

was given him, under any shape or name, in kind or in spe-cie,

is to commit an act of usury that draws upon the lender,
and upon his spiritualguides,all the excommunications, in-terdicts,

suspensions, and maledictions of the Catholic

Church. But the guide allows the lender to take more than

was given to the borrower by changing the name of the

more, callingit lucrum cessans. Remember that Scripture
and the Canons make no mention of these terms, nor of any

rightthat the lender would have to indemnify himself; that

they generallyand unconditionallyforbid takingthe increase,
that is more than was given ; having for objectthe protec-tion

of the borrower from the extortion of the lenders; but

the latter find protectionand securityfrom the modern casu-ists

; the former none at all,unless they recur to the wretched

shelter of bankruptcy?
Will it be said that the authors allow indemnity? Have

they given any Catholic proof? They could give no such

thing; no such thing is extant. There is, it must be al-lowed,

in the Summa Theologiaeof St. Thomas 2, 2, Q. 78,

a reply to an objectionthat seems to favour the notion of

indemnity: when you put that in one side of the scale, and

all the passages of Scripture,the unanimous consent of the

other Fathers and the Canons in the other side, how will

they balance ? That man must be extremely anxious for

usury who would set them all aside for five or six lines given

by St. Thomas, in replyto the usurer's objection. Besides,

St. Thomas himself (see pages 37 and 128) condemns the doc-trine

of the increase,as much as an}'^ other; he must there-

* "=;See paje 51).
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fore be misunderstood,or perhaps misquoted,in this reply.
Moreover, there is a principalin the Canon Law, Dht. 9,

c. 9.,that " If a Father or Council seem to decree contrary

to the constant and universal tradition of the Church, that

decree is to be construed accordin-j;,not contrary to, the

Tradition." By admitting the doctrine,or rather the error,

of indemnity, away, then, with every rule of faith,scrip-
ture, and tradition : away with the temporal laws, for you

drift at once on profanenotions. By allowingcompensation
under the mask of these terms, you drift at once without

rule or compass ; you know not where to stop ; you must

give the peopletheir own way. The temporal laws are no

rule for measuring the indemnity ; they allow, without any

regard to *' ceasing gain" or to *'

emergent loss,"six per

cent, to every usurer.

To conclude, these terms are so ridiculous and absurd ia

their principlesand consequences, that no lawyer would at-tempt

to mention them in a court of justice;nor could

clergymen be comprehended whilst expounding them from

the pulpit. Every pastor who, for want of faith,or througk
ignorance âllows his flock to practiseit in general,will tell

you he allows then but ceasinggain,":c. ; he cannot be con-trolled;

then another and another pastor soon follows the

example to throw down the fences at random ; and thus the

abuse becomes general,so that the whole community has

become corrupted.

TEMPORAL LAWS.

It is often said,that the sanction of these laws is suf-ficient

warrant for usury ; that an act passed in the British

Parliament about the year 1780, called the " Conscience

quietingAct," repealsall the excommunications, interdicts,
and suspensions,that stood againstthe measure for eighteen
hundred years. Hence it seems that their consciences were

troubled until that time regardingit. O delicate conscience

of usurers, how easy it was to quiet you ! O omnipotent
Parliament, that is able to rescind not only the decrees of

the Catholic Church, but even to extinguishall the hell-fire

foretold by the prophet Ezechiel, (xviii.13.)
" The infallibilityis now taken from the Church, and

freelybestowed upon a lay assembly ; and that by her own
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children;they represent her as a cruel,ignorantstep-mother,
for having,by her oppositionto usury, impeded, for 1780

years, the prosperityof the people; as she Avould perhaps
continue to impede it until the end of time, if this assembly
of laymen did not detect and rectif}'her error. This com-pliment,

paid not in words, but in facts,to the Parliament,
com.es, at any rate, with bad grace from the Irish Catho'ics,
ivho are for ever complaining of the injusticeof the penal
laws; it is an absolute censure on their forefathers,who

surrendered both life and property sooner than desert their

priests,or abjure their religion. When man commanded

them to do what was forbidden by God, God was obeyed
rather than man; Acts v. 29: they preferredhanding the

sacred depositto posterity.Were the modern Irish exposed
to the ordeal, like them, would they disnlav tlie same hero-ism

? They talk of the infallibilityof their Church ; in vain

do they worship their God, teaching the commands and

traditions of men: ^Matt. xv. 8. How can you now cede

this inalienable attribute of our Church to a lay assemblr,
after all your murmurs againstthe penal laws ? But you

say that your murmurs are founded on their partialinfluence,

being levelled againstyourselvesalone ; that plea is ridicu-lous

: they are levelled againstall Recusants ; the Puritans

of England, the Quakers of Ireland,might have felt their

severitv, were it not for their timelv conformity to the

heresies and supremacy of Harry and Elizabeth. It is a

great pitythat our ancestors had not the prudence to see, as

the moderns do, the infallibilityof Parliament.

St. Thomas, 2, 2_,Q. 78. ad 3 m., replyingto the objection,
that the civil laws, which determine justicein human affairs,
allow usury, and that it is therefore lawful, says,

'' The

human laws allow many sins to go unpunished, on account

of the imperfectstate of mankind, amongst whom many a

benefit would be lost,if all sins were rigorouslypunished."
If the tares be not permitted to grou* up with the wheat,
until harvest time; " it is on this principlethat the human

laws allow usury, not from its consistencyv\-ithjustice,but

for fear the general utility would be frustrated. Though
the Jews had dispensationto receive it from strangers, in

order to avoid 2:reater evils,the dispensationdoes not extend

to the Christians,who are bound to consider all mankind as

brethren, especiallyunder the New Law_, to which we ai-e
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of making the most of their money, amongst peopleof other

Rations, A\as ever}- where suppressedsince the firstintroduc-tion

of Christianity,by the united aid of the jMitre and

Sceptre, until the sixteenth,in some places,and, in others,
until the seventeenth century, the government went hand

in hand with the Church in the trite path of antiquity.
But then " sound doctrine would be no lon2;er endured:"

2 Tim. iv, 3 ;
" They pulleddown the fences of the vine-yard,"

and " transgressedthe limits of their ancestors."

For the purpose of gratifyingtheir sensual appetites,the

temporal power, discontinuing its co-operationwith the

Church, legalisedthe Jewish custom. Interest, since that

time, became general amongst Christians as well as among

Jews. The free loans of the Redeemer (Luke vi. 35.) are

no more h.eard of; every man who is not able to pay

interest,and give secui^ity,sinks under the iron rod of the

landlord or tax-gatherer. But mark the consequences !

All the calamities that have afflicted Europe this last cen-tury

may be justly traced to this encroachment on the

Christian religion. Let France, England, and Ireland

become the scene of our inquir3\

FRANCE.

That both Church and State condemned it in that

country, priorto the seventeenth century, is a fact attested

by three French authors, Collet,Genetto, Pouget. With

regard to the Church, Collet,de Usura, page 298, says,

that it had been condemned in several Synods of the

French Clergy; one at jNIelun,an. 1579; at Rheims, in

1583; at Bordeaux, in 1583; at Toulouse, in 1590; and

at Narbonne, in 1606. He gives a decree from ei^ch.

council ; they are all omitted here,for brevity'sake, except-ing

that of the council of Rheim.s, which runs thus :
" ]Vho-

soever requiresor receives any more than the principal
for the loan, whatever it be, so that it be a valuable

article,he is to be considered as a usurer.'' Genetto,

in his Cases of Conscience, a work which he dedicates

to Clement II.,corroborates this testimony. He says, page

220, that the General Assemblies of the French Clergy,
in the year 1579, decreed, '' That all persons are bound to

hear the saying of Christ, Lend, hoping for nothing
thereby.^'
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And with regardto the temporal power, Collet has left

us, in the same page, many edicts againstinterest. I insert

only a few.

Charles the Great, de Capit.lih. 1, cap. 15, decrees:

'^ It is usury luhen any more is required than ivas given ;

if you give,for example, ten shillings,and require jnore.'^

Lib. 5, cap. 36, he says,
'' Not only Clergy, but even the

Christian Laity, should refrain from usury." Lib. 6, cap.

201 :
" The venerable Canons and Divine Law forbid

receiving:usury." St. Louis, in the year 12t54, and Philip
IV. in 1312, preventedit equallyamong Christians and Jews.

These historical facts are related by Pouget,thus: Charles

the Great, de Capitul.lib. 1, cap. 125, decrees, ^' It is

usury when any more is requiredthan was given ; for in-stance,

if you give ten shillings,and requiremore ; or if

you give one hogshead of wine or corn, and requiremore."
Lib. 5, cap. 36 :

" Not only Clergy, but also the Laity,
should refrain from usury." Lib 6, cap. 201 :

" The vene-rable

Canons, as well as the Divine Law, forbid to receive

usury. Let no Clergyman, therefore,presume to practise
it ; and let them, as much as possible,put a stop to it

amongst the laity."
St. Louis, in a Statute dated 1254, decrees, *' Let the

Jews desist from usury, and let the refractorypart of them

be compelled,and the transgressors be punished,according
to law ; so that all Jews do live by the labour of their owa

hands, and by trafSck without terms and usury. But as

to the Christians,we forbid most strictly,by the tenor of

the same Statute,that our Barons, Seneschals, or any other

person, do receive usury; but by usury we understand

every thing beyond tlieprincipal.^ P̂hilipIV., an. 1311,

decrees, " For the generalreformation of our kingdom, we

forbid our subjects,individuallyand collectively,and also

aliens residingwithin our territories,to contract any sort or

speciesof usury, condemned by God, the Holy Fathers, and

by our ancestors ; but we pursue and punishwith the greater

rigour the exorbitant usury tliat destroys more effectually
the substance of the people. All persons, natives and aliens,

incur,ipsofacto, the penaltyof body and property, who

would, in contempt of the present decree, presume to exer-cise,

either personallyor through an agent, the exorbitant

usury, by requiringor receiving,over and above the princi-
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pal,one penny (denarium)in the week, four-pencemonthly,.
or four shillingsper pound yearly.

Pouget,in his concludingobservations,says, that " All

these edicts,compiledby the French civihans,and published
in Paris as late as the year 1678, made, therefore,no dis-tinction

between the usury received from the rich and poor ;

between the loan given for the sake of commerce,* and that

given for the sake of charity; a distinction latelyinvented

by some theorists : no, they all forbade usury without ex-ception.

And this is the reason why the Judges never

decree to the creditors the costs attendingthe loan from the

day of givingthe money, but from the day of demanding it

juridically; they (Judges) being of opinionthat the debtor

is then in the fault,which, as tiieythink,deserves punish-ment,"
Collett observes, *'* That these laws are merely

penal,not bindingin conscience,is a phantom of man, who

is capableof saying what is bad ; it being evident that they
forbade usur)^ because it is contrary to the law of God, to

the holy Canons, and to every rule."

It is,therefoie,a historical fact, that the Church and

State condemn usury or increase in France, from the begin-ning,
until the seventeenth century. But alas I Jaiii nova

progenies ccelo dimittitur alto. " Now decendsa new ra.ce

from the heavens above." Foul exhalations from the Luthe-ran

school,rarifyingover the continent, soon condense into

a cloud in France, and threaten nothing less than the total

destruction of the Christian religion. New theories spring-ing

up in the schools,soon became visible abroad, in a gene-ral

contempt of every authority. The French Church, at

all times before this,held her numerous, respectableSynods,
to define,that the peoplewere to use their worldlyaliairs

accordingto the dictates of religion" to use them for promot-ing

the honour and glory of God, and for procuringthe sal-vation

of their own souls " to enforce the observance even of

the seven last commandments, bearing on temporalities^

againstthe murderer, the felon,the perjurer,and againstall

others,who abuse the thingsof this world. But in the year

1682, deviatingfrom all antiquity,there was a solemn

declaration entered into at Paris.

'* That Christ never gave any power., directhjor indi-

redly
)
to the Churchy over the temporalitiesof kings."

* See second Rule, p. S9.
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As the entire populationof the kingdom are, in some

measure, tlie temporal concerns of the king,the Declaration-

ists could not, in consistency,interfere directlyor indirectly,
"with the sabbath-breaker, the gambler, the fortune-teller,

HOT with any other sinner against the commandments.

Could he not reply,that he was at libertyto use the tempo-ralities
of his Majesty as he pleased,independentlyof re-ligion.

If the king can use his worldly means, indepen-dently
of the Church and of religion,by what other criterion

is the demi-god to use them ? If independent of the Church,
he must be out of her fold ; to what other fold or society
does he belong? Suppose one of these Declarationists be-come

a chaplain to some royaldespot in the East, accosting
his penitentin this manner :

" You received.Sire,these tem-poralities

from the goodness of God for beneficent purposes
" to feed the hungry, clothe the naked, harbour the harbour-

less,and redeem the captives: Matt. xxv. 35. ; but instead

of correspondingwith the merciful views of Providence,you
pervert them to feed all the sensual appetit(4e,lust, gluttony,
vanity; and what fillsthe measure of your crimes to the brim,

3'ou keep fast in a thousand heresies and schisms all your

subjects,to the ruin of your immortal souls. It behoves,
therefore,the priestof God to impose satisfaction both salu-tary

and suitable to your crimes, lest, by conniving at your

sins,or by imposing in the spiritof leniency,too light a

penance for your very heavy sins,I should become accessory

to your crimes:" Con. Trid. Sess. 14, c. 8, de Poenitentia.
*' What is this about?" repliesthe royalpenitent," Has not

the Declaration of 1682 defined,that even the Pope and the

Church have no power, directlyor indirectly,over the tem-poralities

of Kings ; and do you, an obscure chaplain,pretend
to bring me to account for what I wish to do with mine ?

The w'ine,the cards, the bad houses, the revenue, and even

all my subjects,are my temporalities.You cannot meddle

with them directlyor indirectly,to attempt to control me in

the use of them is an assumption of power never granted

you virtute clacium, or the Declaration of 1682 was nothing
but downright flatterytowards a king ; a glaringdeviation

from the faith and practiceof antiquity.It is not, therefore,

your duty to interfere,directlyor indirectly,with myself or

with my subjects;but to fall into the steps of the genteel
clergyof the Reformation,by passingjudgment without
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knowing our guiltor innocence, by giving us absolution in

general, without cognizance of our cause; prescribingmedi-cine

without examining or probing our wounds."

What would be the rejoinderof the chaplain,one would

gladlyknow ? He certainlywould not want for Distinctions

and Conclusions, Majoreins, Minorems, Instahis, Sub'

sumptums.
" The Galilean liberties and the kingly in-dependence

are so well defined, that Calvin, upon deny-ing
the necessity of good works, did, consistentlywith

his gospelliberties,abrogatethe law of God that protected
the poor from the rapacityof the rich,by declaringwhat
"was held infamous and criminal all over Christendom, that

is,usur}^ lawful. The school of Calvin, thus ousting the

synagogue, becomes itself the o"icinausiirariorum "

" the

shop of usurers." And their discipleHenry VHL, of in-satiable

rapacity,by his Anglican Church liberties,set aside

the law of God, and let loose upon the nation, hordes of

voracious usurers. The}' are so well defined that the servile

Bossuet, foliowiiSigthe steps of Calvin and Harry,empowered
his master, Louis XlV., to discard the law of God, upon

usury, that was, until then, reprobatedall over Christendom,
but no where more so than in France. From the source of

usury did Louis support his profligateextravagance, and

left the nation indebted for three milliards. Usury enabled

Law, and other disciplesof Calvin, to overwhelm France

during the Regency, Avith financial difficulties.To Bossuet's

servilityare the French indebted to this day for that cloud of

Calvin's sons, all usurers by profession,who, crossingthe

Jura, the Rhine, and the Scheldt, with their quillbehind

the ear, have taken financial occupationof France, which

they now hold in their talons, reducing the poor French-man

who so gaily saw his bones broken in every part of

Europe, to the tune of " Les Lauriers,la Goire, la Victoire,'*
to become the wretched serf of the uncircumcised and cir-cumcised

Jew ; and La Belle France to become the apanage

of Le Parti Juif,and of the parasitesand valets of that party,
the Liberaux. So much for the well-defined Galilean doc-trines

of the servile Bossuet, the Apostleof Usury,w^hose

doctrines have, nevertheless, it appears, found favour with

Laicus and his Right Rev. Friend.

" Of the firsttwenty banking-houses in Paris,fifteen were

founded by foreignCalvinists,or French or foreignJews.
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These Paris bankers, and the usurers in the provinces,con-stitute

the Parti Juif. The principalParis bankers are

members of the Chamber of Deputies,and, with their co-

operators and valets, the libcrauXy the journalistSy and

avocais, tlieyat present hold the power of France in their

hands. These Calvinists,Jews, and Liberaux, do not

dissemble their intense hatred of the Catholic religionand

its ministers,which dailybreaks forth in their publicorations,
and these are the very persons who now legislatefor Catho-lic

Bishops,Priests,and People. This liberal faction maybe
considered as the Orangemen of France, from their inex-tinguishable

hatred to Catholicism, and their effortsto des-troy

the Catholic education of the people in primaryschools
and cisewliere,reminds one forciblyof the strenuous en-deavours

of tlie Orange Biblicals for the same purpose.
" The abolition of the Law of the Catholic Church, the

Law of God, the ancient Law of Christendom, againstusury
(which Bacon calls a bastard use of money), has been a

curse to modern times, to Governments, and to the people. It

has introduced into societya caste of middle men, unknown

or deemed infamous before,who are neither labourers, manu-facturers,

merchants, nor landowners, but who grow rich

without labour, upon the labour and industryof the commu-nity

" whose interests are not those of the people or the

country, i'orby public distress they are enriched, and even

famines to them become a harvest. It has weakened all

sentiments of generosity,charity,and patriotism" increased

the prideand avarice of the rich,and created a contempt for

the poor "
-reduced commerce to be more or less a gambling

concern, carried on ultimatelyfor the benefit of the usurer,

and encouraged the lavish expenditure of Governments, by

enablingthem to mortgage posterity.""
James E. Devereux^

Esq.y Carigmenan, Vv ex ford,to the Morning Chronicle,5tii

"ept.. 1828.

'I'hat wholesome corrective which the French monarchs

drew at nil times priorto this melancholyperiod from the law

of God and the Catholic Church, is drawn by them ever

since from another quarter "
from the dagger of the regicide;

whilst the religiouscontrol over worldly matters, thus pros-tituted

by the French Clergy, is immediatelypickedup by
the church-robber and priest-killer.The clergy are left

degraded pensionersof the Crovvn,divested of all worldly
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control and influence ; their high-masses forsaken ; the grand
churches deserted and going to ruin. However, you would

hear now and then the independence and the Galilean

liberties preached up by the king'sprofessorsin Paris,for

which sycophancy they are, of course, very well paid. What

mockery to speak of the liberties that are already usurped by
the Jacobins !

The same baneful error of independence is importedinto

Ireland,and dailytaught in Maynooth ; see Delahogue,de
Ecclesia, pp. 238 and 259. Nay, it becomes a clause in the

oath of allegiance,taken by the Irish Catholics, " That the

Pope hath not, and ought not to have, directlyor indirectly,
any civil or temporal influence,power, or pre-eminence
within this realm." I merely glance at this oath now, being
determined to return to it at some future period. The powers
of Europe appear to be disgustedwith the doctrine of inde-pendence

; they seem to preferthe control of religionto that

of infidelity.Why are these kings, who, since the Refor-mation,

loaded their people with debt, and deluged all

nations with blood for the mere pui*poseof puttingdow n the

Pope and popery, now seen head and heels in wars to raise

them again in spiteof infidelity?Is not the Pope and the

Catholic kings of Spain,Portugal,Naples, and France, in-debted

for their worldly affairs to the king of England ?

These kings who have destroyedreligion,are, I am afraid,

coming too late to repairit.
I would not have made this digression,but merely to point

out the time and causes that gave rise to usury in France.

The temporal power, learning that the Church had never

any rightto control,directlyor indirectly,the worldlyaffairs
of kings,follows,of course, no longerthe path of St. Louis

to suppress interest,that "was condemned by God,

the Fathers,and by their ancestors." We find it legalized
in the reignof Louis XIV. to carry on his wars against all

Europe, to build hospitalsfor invalids in Paris, or palacesfor

feedinghis impure passionsin Versailles.

" Being scarcelyrecovered from the turmoils of a stormy

Regency, France was yet groaning under the pressure of

financial difliculties. In order to counteract the machina-tions

of the faction, and render them odious, she had to

conciliate the people to the monarchy, by alleviating,as
much as possible,the weight of the publictaxes. The
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Europe. Behold, the Dutch had their jealousyat this at-tempt

to make a settlement that threatened, at no distant

period,to embarrass their ou-n commercial enterprisesin other

quarters. Wars therefore ensued, that turned out disastrous

to society and religion."Clwix Des Lettres Edifiantes,
Vol. 4, Introduction, page xxx.

lou see, then, that Louis XIV. had scarcelydrifted from

the path of St. Louis, when he found the kingdom groaning
under the pressure of financial ditiiculties. The commerce,

agriculture,and manufactures, crippledby the weight of the

publictaxes that v,ere imposed to satisfythe interest of the

fundholders. What the English call funds, the French call

rentes and constitutions. The parasitesof 1682, even now

come forward to define,that the rentes are safe in conscience,
that there is nothing in them repugnant to the law of God,

or the salvation of souls. Boastingof their orthodoxy in con-demning

usury or interest,they have opened a wide door to

the general practiceof it ; forbiddingit to individuals,they
allow it to the government, as if what is sinfulin the former,
could be innocent in the latter.

The man who lends to the publicor to government, stands

on better ground than he who lends to individuals ; whilst

the one is exposedto suffer through the insolvencyor roguery

of the privateborrower, the other is safe in the public

securitj'; for until societyis shaken to the very foundation,

by the taxes, he can have the annual interest,and resume

his capitalwhenever he pleases,by sellingthe debentures at

the money market ; gettingfor them sometimes more than

he originallylent. The facilityof obtainingloans in public
and privatelife,gives rise to wanton prodigality; here, to

servants, statutes,tables,hounds, and horses; there,to wars,

taxes, rebellions. L^ it rightor just to tax and goad into

rebellion a whole nation, againstthe laws of God and of man,

in order to pay the lazy usurers or fundholders the interest

of a debt, that was contracted for carrying fire and sword

into every corner of the continent ? Whatever name or

title be givento this debt on the part of the lenders,whether

they call it funds, omniums, consols,like the English, or

rentes and constitutions,like the French, it retains the title

and nature of debt, on the part of the publicborrower.

No definitions,however refined,of the rentes and consti-tutions,

ould mitigate their perniciousinfluence ; no en-deavours

of Louis XIV. to counteract the machinations of
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the faction could conciliate the people. Whilst the ordinary

resources of the nation became insufficient,extraordinary

})lan3were suggestedby a company of usurers in the East

Indies. Usurers abroad would cure the manifold evils

created by usurers at home. What delusion ! This medley
of Moguls,Arabs, Jews, Turks, Pagans, Europeans,huddled

toget-lierat Surate, in quest of the money that was there to

be had on easy terms, soon brought on wars that destroyed

societyand religion. The inhabitants of these placesbeing

savage and uritameable,could not be brought to relish either

the wares, religion,or customs of the Europeans. That was

no wonder, for if report be true, their religionwas degraded

by their conduct: money was the god,counting-housesthe

church, and the ledger the gospelof these avaricious mer-chants

; fraud, deceit,extortion, their constant practice.It
is related of the Dutch, that for the privilegeof trafficking
in some of these quarters, they w'ent through the public

ceremony of tramplingthe cross, to signifyto the savage un-

tameable inhabitants,their utter contempt of the whole

cliristianreligion! !
This remedy proposedby Colbert to Louis XIV. for coun-teracting

the machinations of the faction,failed at home as

well as abroad ; a generalmurmur against the publictaxes

prevailed. Though other causes of complaint were found

during their progress on the path of revolution,the faction,

however, it must be allow^ed,*made the publicdebt and

taxes the startingpoint" the main-springof action. The

cloud that began to thicken since the reign of Louis XIV.

roared, with a loud crash of all the elements,in the times of

Louis XVI.

Quis cladem illius noctis,quisfunera fando explicet.

Atheists, Deists, Jacobins, stabbing, slaughteringone
another: kings,bishops,priests,nuns, in one heap of car-nage.

Paris,from end to end, crimsoned with blood ; loaded

with the bodies of her own citizens ; murder, fury,plunder,
in all places; neitlier age nor sex, nor place, respected.
The sacred edifices,these standing monuments of ancient

piety,pillagedand rendered the pollutedreceptacleof every
crime

"

*' where the infidel soldiery,"to use the language

* See Burke on the French Revolution, p. 233.
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of the Abbe Barruel, '* gallanted the wretched females."

Many of them continue ever since the filthydwellingsof the

meaner tribes,tinkers,coblers, actors, "c. Witness the

College of Lombard, the Scotch and English Colleges,or

even Sorbonne itself,where kingsand princes,and dignitaries
from all parts of the globe,often beheld with delightthe

pious students contend for the scholastic prize,now degraded
and almost suppressed. I have seen, in the springof 1820,

a few students,perhaps sixteen or seventeen only,attending

dailylectures on the science of salvation,in three or four

rooms of that spaciousbuilding,but had the griefto see them

derided,insulted,at their going in,by the thousands of young

infidels who attended lectures on medicine, "c. in the other

branches of the fabric. What fallingoff ! " O God, the

heathens are come into thy inheritance ; they have defiled

thy holy temple; they have made Jerusalem a placeto keep
fruit; they have given the dead bodies of thy servants to be

meat for the fowl of the air ; the flesh of thy saints for the

beasts of the earth ; they have poured out their blood as

water round about Jerusalem ; and there was none to bury
them. We are become as a reproach to our neighbours,a

scorn and derisft)n to them that are round about us. Flow

long, 0 Lord ! wilt thou be angry for ever. Shall thy zeal

bo enkindled like fire ?" Psalm Ixxviii.

How was the national debt liquidated? Tiue, that is not to

be forgotten.The Church property was seized upon to pay

it. That property bestowed by their pious ancestors upon

churches und monasteries, and convents, and hospitals,to

dischargereli2;iousduties " to offer masses for the livingand

the dead ; to sing in the choir,to preach and minister the;

sacraments; to instruct, feed, and clothe the poor; to visit

and console and relieve the sick, the widows, and the

orphans ; to cultivate hospitality,is now seized upon by the

rueful philosophers,and sold for mere triflesto one another, to

pay that debt that was contracted by the Government with

Jews and Quakers, and usurious Christians, who are worse

than either the one or the other ; who, at the time of making

the loans, could not possiblycalculate upon any other species
of securitythan the publicdomains and revenue ; by what

degree of justice,then, could they now seize upon the property

of the Church, which had never, directlyor indirectly,any
hand or part in their usurious contracts. Such was the
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justiceof the levellers " to make the innocent pay for the

guilty; to destroyreligionand the poor'sinstitutions,for

the sake of usury and jobbers.

Calumny was a powerfulweapon to effect this carnage

and sacrilege; the religiouswere first robbed of their

fame, to be afterwards robbed, with less shame, of their life

and property ; every writer in prose and verse, was let loose

upon the victims,until priests,and nuns, and religion,be-came

a rock of scandal. The church-robbers,from interested

motives,gave ear and currency to every calumny; and,

indeed,consideringthe immense number of Ecclesiastics

then in France, and the frailtyof human nature, it may be

presuming too far that there was not some room for the

calumniator, O the depth of the riches of the wisdom and

knowledge of God ! How incomprehensibleare thy judg-ments,
and how unsearchable thy ways ! AVithout pre-sumptuously

prying into His inscrutable decrees, who pro-mised

eternityon condition of our faithful sufferance with

liimself,who chastises those whom he loves, and who has

brought the Church in her best days, and the most illustrious

saints through the fieryordeal,could we not say that the

French nation might escape the storm, had her kings con-tinued

their co-operationwdth the Church to suppress, since

the days of St. Louis, usury, that *'
was condemned by God,

the FlolyP'athers,and by their ancestors."

Taking no lesson from this frightfulconvulsion,yet fresh

in their memory, from the blood yet flowingbefore their eyes,

nor from the heads, as if yet reelingon the scaftbld,the

government 'seems to be running fast towards a similar de-struction.

That national debt, latelyso fatal,is again accu-mulating,

for the payment, as they say, of the army of occu-pation,

and all the other burdens hanging on the state since

the recent troubles. In the year 1823, they have raised the

additional loan of one hundred millions of francs,for carry-ing

on the Spanish war. Necessity^of course, is the plea
for all this ; a plea never wanting to the spendthriftw hen

he goes to raise the loans that will soon ejecthim from his

inheritance. Will this apology reconcile the peopleto the

fresh debts and taxes, allay,at all times, the popularmur-murs,

or blunt the keen edge of his axe for the future

regicide?
The clergythink that by holdingneuter, distant d̂ignified
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silence,the}-have nothing to answer or suffer for the usury

contracts of the Government and fundholders. They may

be mistr.ken ; if the new debt be disastrous in its conse-quences

as the last,there will not be, at some future period,
a head left upon king, priest,or nun ; nor a livre of church

property seen from one corner of the kingdom to the other.

Deists, Atheists,levellers,will stab and cut one another to

pieces. Do the Clergy so soon forgethow dearlythey paid
for the last debt ? But they say, that they have no physical
temporal power for controllingtheir King and the Legislative

Assembly, that they must therefore stand by in silent grief
and resignationto the decrees of Providence. However, as

long as they continue in communion with the palace of the

Thuilleries,preaching, celebratingand administering the

sacraments, they certainlyconnive and co-operate in the

usury heresy,and are consequentlyculpable: not only ihey
are icorthy of death, who do those things,hut they also

who consent to the doers: Rom. i. 32. Foreiscners,oer-

haps, would give themselves but very little trouble how the

king and his guidescompromise the question,if it confined

its baneful influence within the French territories: but, " if

one member of the body suffer any thing,all the members

suffer with it ;" the infidelity,that is engendered in Paris,
takes a v.ide scope all over the Old and New world, blasting
faith and morals in its progress. The Parisian fashion,
v.'hether good or evil,finds general reception; but unfortu-nately

their sins and vices make more lastingimpressionon
the strange traveller,than their noble virtues.

That usury that caused the recent effusion of blood, and

which will perhapssoon open again the bleedingwounds and

sores, stalks abroad with impunity in the Exchange, the

Cham.ber of Deputies,and in the Palace. There is con-sistency

in all this: they can use their temporalitiesas they

please,independentlyof the dictates of religion.It does not,

however, pass with the same impunityin all other places.
As 1 spent the winter of 1819, and the springof 1820, in

Paris, the question was discussed in my presence, in

the College of Picpus,and received the most unqualified
reprobation,being styled rapine, heresy, mortal sin.

There were students from all parts of France and Ireland ;

the former declared that every usury, or increase,was con-demned

by the prelatesand priestsof the provinces. Not a
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singlevoice was raised,in that numerous Collegefor the

measure, exceptinga Rev. Mr. O'Hagan, of Belfast,Ireland,
who said, " What, are the Irish Bishops,who allow this

practice,heretics!" And a Mr. Dwire, from the county of

Limerick,said, '' that trade and societycould not exist with-out

it." But these profaneobservations soon died away

before the glareof evidence on the other side. The learned

and pious professor,whose name is,I think, Rev. Mr.

Macreath, feelingshocked at this declaration regarding
Ireland,said,in a most emphatic manner,

" The state of

religionin that place is to be pitied; further steps must be

taken on the subject;" whilst a feelingof shame ran through
the Irish students ; some, to rescue the character of their

native country from the odious imputation, obsers'ed,that

O'Hagan ought to make some exceptionsamong the Irish

Bishops; others began at once writinghome, to caution

their friends and neighbours against the " eddy of usury,
that destroyssouls and consumes property."

In addition to the testimonyof the Gallican Collegians,
that "

every usury or increase continues still to be con-demned

by prelatesand priestsof all the provinces,"no
Missionary,to my own knowledge,if suspectedof abetting
interest,could get a moment's footingin the Archdiocese of

Soissons.,though there were no less than two hundred

parisheswithout the shadow of a priestin one any of them

throughout the year, exceptinga few piousconfessors,sent
out from the cathedral church, at the Paschal time, to afford

the people Easter Confession and Conmiunion.

But what could the pietyof a few priestsdo towards reli-gion,

in a country where many days passed in Israel,(2 Par.

XV. 3.)without the true God, without a priest,a teacher,
and without the law ; where the entire practiceof the Chris-tian

religionwas suspended, during the popularstorm, and

would continue so, perhaps,until the end of time, had not

Bonaparte,from the impossibilityof governing a nation of

infidels,restored it about the latter end of his reign; where

fear,and guiltof conscience on the part of the plunderers;
grief,and spiritof revenge, on that of the plundered,may be

still in operation,stiflingthe gospel virtues of fraternal

charity,forgivenessof injuries,patience,resignation.Every
politicalconvulsion,whose leadingfeatures are spoliationand

bloodshed,in which half the community seize upon the pro-
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perty acquired and possessed,from time immemorial, by the

other halt*,generallyshakes the whole fabric of the Chris-tian

Church, from the very foundation. Having watered

their own streets with blood, then carried fire and sword

abroad, involvingall the surroundingnations in debts, that

will cause, sooner or later,bloodshed, like their own, they
have set down, feedingupon all the passionsof infidelity.
The picturedrawn by Goldsmith, soon after the reforma-tion

of the Dutch, may, with equal justice,be applied to

the French Atheists,since the Revolution :

" But view them closer, fraud and craft appear,
*' Ev'n libertyitself is bartered here,
*' At g-old'ssuperior charms all freedom flies"

*' The needy sell it,and the rich man buys."

Behold the effects of usury : by its means Louis XIV.

gratifiedhis lust and luxury at Versailles,his pride and

ambition against all nations ; it gave a handle to the le-veller

for committing all crimes at home and abroad ; for

destroyingthe Church and State
"

faith and morals ; and it

will be, perhaps,his handle hereafter for enkindlingthe
flame in England, and consequentlyin all Europe. O usury,
what a handle thou art in the hands of Satan !! Usury
brought about the same disastrous consequences in ancient

and modern times.

*' Whilst the city of Rome was threatened with war

abroad, she was miserably distracted within, from the broils

of the Patricians and Plebeians,regardingthe publictaxes.
The latter complained,tliat whilst fightingthe enemy in

the field,in defence of their libertyand country, they were

at home enslaved and oppressed by their fellows-citizens;

that their libertywas never at so low an ebb as in time of

peace. The fiame of disaffection thus spreading,was fanned

by one remarkable incident. An old man, loaded with all

symptoms of misery,rushed into the forum. His garments

tattered,visage pale and emaciated, beard and hair over-grown.

He was, notwithstanding,recognizedthrough this

gloom of deformity; they cried out,
' he once bore many

honourable distinctions in militaryand civil affairs.' He

exhibited,in proofof his intrepidity,the manifold wounds

in his front. The crowd demanded the cause of his abject
condition; he replied,that in the generalplunder of the

country, and destruction of his native village,during the
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of their property before conviction,and during their life;
but after their death, it was confiscated,if it could be ])roved
that they had lent money to usury within a year priorto
their death. If a clergyman were a usurer, his goods were

not to be confiscated,but distributed on pious uses. .Usury
"vvas in these days defined thus : "

Est usura siios quisquaistradit mihi nummos spe lucri,

fcEnus duplex nsura vocatur "

'' It is usury if any man

Jend me his money in hope of gain. Excessive usury is

called fcenus :" Universal Dictionary.
It was for the firsttime sanctioned by a solemn Act of

Parliament, 37 Henry 8, and the rate settled at 10 per cent-

How liberal was the spiritualpastor to his flock ! The

pretendedobject of the tyrant was the '' extortion of the

Jews;" and as a curious barrier to this extortion,he gave

libertyto his thrice happy fold to fall into the Jewish ex-tortion.

Queer pastor, indeed ! Happy Englishmen, have

you not found a hopefulshepherd ?

His Act did not last long; it was repealedin less than

seven years by Edward VI., vdio decreed that no person

should lend on usury or increase to be hoped or received

beyond the sum lent. This law of the young shepherd was

repealedby the she-shepherdfourteen years after ; Eliza-beth,

in the 1 3th year of her reign,revived her Father's law,
and prohibitedmore than 10 per cent., declaring,in the

mean time, that all usury is against the law of God, sinful
and detestable. What a worthyshepherdess! How zealous

for the salvation of her fold,when she allowed them to

practisevvhat she defined to be against the law of God,

sinful and detestable. How much she cared for sins

againstthe law of God ! This law did not, notwithstanding
the generalcontempt of religionin these days, pass without

a warm discussion in the House of Commons, where usury

was treated by some as a crime involvingthe salvation

of those icho practisedit.
James reduced the rate to 8, in the year 1625, and made

it penalto take more than that sum. His statute concluded

thus :
" Provided,that no words in this law contained, shall

he construed or expounded, to allow the practice of

usury, 171 pointofreligionor conscience.'* It seems, there-fore,

that the consciences of these law- givers,had some

scrupleson the measure ; that their conscience and practice
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were at variance. What is become of the conscience now?

Interest was reduced by Oliver Cromwell, and Charles 11.,
from 8 to 6 per cent., and any more than that sum was con-sidered

penal. Queen Anne still reduced it to 5. What

reformation have the spiritualheads givento usury !

Behold the Prince of Orange on the stage. Spendthrifts
and tyrants,in publicor privatelife,after exceeding the

limits of their ordinarymeans, seize upon any plank,even

usury, to carry themselves through the waves. This was

the case with William HI., in the year 1692,* The account

is also taken from a historian who could not be suspected of

misrepresentingthe hero of the Reformation. Goldsmith's

England,vol. iv. page 58, relates,"that this prince being
inflamed with hatred towards Louis XIV., and bent upon

effectingwhat he called the balance of power in Europe,
had plunged the nation into war; but findingthe ordinary-
revenue of the country insufficientto carry it on, he mort-gaged

the taxes for a loan in that year, which swelled in

the short space of twenty-seven years, to thirtymillions,and
continues swellingon the shoulders of the nation, and that

a spiritof avarice pervadedall ranks in that interested age."
Thus began the National Debt and Funding System. If

these thingsproduce in England and Ireland effectssimilar

to those which theyproduced in France, there is no reason

to rejoicein the Orange introduction. To this cause may
be traced,directlyand indirectly,all the calamities that

have afflictedalready the whole country. When that debt

from the year 1692 to the present 1824, that is,the space
of 132 years, has swelled to upwards of eighthundred
millions,what will be its magnitudein one hundred years
hence ? The ways and means of the country in her best

days, are said to have made onlyfiftymillions annually,
whilst the interest of the debt is said to amount to near that

sum, all other calls on the treasury must be met by fresh

loans and taxes. The agriculturistsand manufacturers,
particularlythe former, getting,no remuneratingprice,
emigrate to foreign,untaxed countries. This disemploys
the labouringclasses, and throws them on the parish
for relief. From their inabilityto bear out againstall the

rates and taxes, it is said that whole districts,even in the

heart and best parts of England,are deserted by the pro-

* See Mr" Co^httCs Refor,par. 401, et passim,
H 2
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prietors. As long as the rates, taxes, and interest continue

thus unavoidably increasing on the one hand ; trade, agri-culture,
and manufacture, with equal certainty,decaying

on the other, what will be the consequence ? It has already

produced evils in abundance, without waiting for any more

wars, Ja?7iinc,pestileiice.The typhus,that made such

dreadful havoc among the Irish,in the years 1817 and 18,

was traced by the medical gentlemen to the distress and

nakedness that then prevailedamongst the disemployedpoor.
Usury consequentlyhas engendered poverty ; poverty, famine

and pestilence.
Whether the prophecy applieshere, I will not take upon

myself to say. And they say to thee,whither shall I go

forth ? Thus shalt thou say to them : Thus saith the Lord,
such as are for death, to death; and such as are for the

sword, to the sword ; and such as are for famine, to famine ;

and such as are for captivity,to captivity. And I will visit

them with four kinds, saith the Lord ; the sword to kill,

and the dogs to tear, and the fowls of the air,and beasts

of the field,to devour and destroy them ; and I will give
them up to the rage of all the kingdoms of the earth, be-cause

of Manasses, the son of Ezechias, the king of Judea,

for all that he did in Jerusalem : Jeremiah, xv. 2, 4. And

I will establish his kingdom for ever, if he continue to keep

my commandments, and my judgments, as at this day :

1 Par. xxviii. 7. That God visits kingsand kingdoms with

temporal afflictions or prosperity,for their fidelityor infi-delity

to his laws, is a fact attested in every page of scrip-ture.
The sword shall never departfrom thy house, because

thou hast despisedme, and hast taken the wife of L'rias :

2 Kings xii. II. The Lord, therefore,said to Solomon,

because thou hast done this,and has not kept my covenant

and my precepts which I have commanded thee, I will

divide and rend thy kingdom, and will giveit to thy servant.

Nevertheless, I will not do it in thy days, for thy father

David's sake ; I will rend and divide it in the days of thy

son : 3 Kings xi. 11. And as often as they were penitent
for having revolted from the worship of their God, the God

of Heaven gave them power to resist,so they overthrew the

Icingof the Chananites, and of the Jebusites,"c. And they

possessedtheir lands and their cities. And as long as they
sinned not ia the sightof their God, it was well with them ;
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for God hateth iniquity.And even some years ago, when

theyhad revolted from the way which God had given them

to walk therein,they were destroyed in battles by many

nations,and very many of them were led away captivesinto

a strange land : Judith v. 19, 22.

The expulsion from Eden, and captivityof Babylon, are

chastisements for sins; sins againstfaith,in particular,meet
their chastisement, even here below. To day if you shall

hear his voice,harden not your hearts,as in that provocation,
for some who heard did provoke, but not all who came out

of Egypt by Moses. And with vvhom was he offended forty
years? Was it not with those who sinned, whose carcasses

were overthrown in the desert? And to whom did he swear

that they should not enter his rest, but to them that w^ere in-credulous?

And we see that they could not enter in be-cause

of unbelief Let us, therefore,fear, lest the promise
being left of enteringinto his rest : Heb. iii.17. They were

overthrown in the desert. Now, all these things happened
to them in a figure,and they are written for our correction :

1 Cor. X. 5, 11. Thou hast taken usury and increase,and

hast covetouslyoppressedthy neighbours; the peopleof the

land have used oppression,and committed robbery; they
have afflictedthe needy, and I have pouredout my indigna-tion

againstthem: Ezechiel xxii. 12, 29.

Though the Lord is compassionateand merciful,long-suf-fering
and plenteousin mercy, (Psalm cii. 8.) of this one

thing be not ignorant,my beloved,that one day with the

Lord is as a thousand years, and a thousand years as one

day. The Lord delayethnot his promise as some imagine,
but dealeth patientlyfor your sake, being not willingthat

any should perish; but that all should return to penance ;

but the day of the Lord shall come as a thief: 2 Peter iii.8.

Though God allows infidel nations to prosper for a time ;

though he allowed all nations, informer generations,to
enter upon their oujn ways, he has not lefthimself,in-deed,

without a testimony: Acts xiv. 15. The historyof

the world bears evidence that the loss of faith and the cor-ruption

of morals is immediately followed by worldlycala-mities.

Africa,Asia, and Greece, were, during the shining

lightof faith,the nurseries of the arts and sciences,and

also the cradles of the greatest saints,the Basils,Gregories,
Chrysostoms, Augustines,Cyprians; but when that lamp
was extinguished in the mist of Arianism, Nestorianism,
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and of all other heresies,their mental powers withered and

decayed; they fell under the yoke of Turks and wandering
Arabs, being under a perpetualquarantinebecause of the

never-subsidingplague. Both profane and sacred science

dying away, the peoplecontinue involved in the sable cloud

of idolatry. Behold the days come, saith the Lord, and I

v.ill send forth a famine upon the land ; not famine of

bread and thirst of water, but of hearingthe word of God ;

and they shall move from sea to sea, and from the north to

the east; they shall go about seeeking the word of God,
and they shall not find it: Amos viii. 11. Of all the

scourges that God could, in his wrath, inflict upon a

sinlul, infidel people, the spiritualfamine is the most

dreadful.

Does not England^at this moment, afford an awful in-stance

that God, who allov.-ed the Gentiles to go on in their

own v\'ay, has not, indeed, lefthimself icithout a testi-

Ttiony. He permitted them to go on destroyinghis laws,

levellinghis institutions,dispersinghis poor, but he has not

left himself without a testimony. They have vanished in

their own way ; they have sunk themselves into a quagmire,
from which they cannot extricate themselves but by some

desperatestruggle.
England, as alreadyobserved,never admitted interest,until

Old Harry made himself SpiritualHead. Though places
and pensions,and the spoilof the churches, and of the

poor, were lavished upon all poets and paintersto extol the

new pastor, a.nd defame the priestsand doctrine and insti-tutions

of Christ, some glimmering spark of faith still re-mained

; they had still their scruples. " All usury,"they
said, '^

was againstthe law of God, sinful and detestable ;'*

a
" crime involvingthe salvation of those who practisedit;"

*' the practiceof usury should not be construed, or ex-pounded

in point of religion,or conscience ;" "
no person

should lend on usury, or any increase whatever, to be hoped
for or received beyond tlie sum lent,under the severest pe-nalties."

Notwithstanding,this dying sparkand these triflingscru-ples

were soon smothered in the generalvolumes of dust that

were raised before the people'seyes, by the perseverance of

the hired Press and the foul effusions of the false clergy,

who, from interested motives, made the pulpitsresound with

*' the errors of pope and popery." The deluded peoplebe-
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came soon so dazzled in the glareof new light,that the

mere mention of pope and popery would make them shud-der,

would fasten them to any new-fangledcreed or silly

pastor, sooner than regain the ground which they had

lost. The usurpers fatted in the spoil,availingthemselves ot*

this universal delusion,kept up a constant crusade, at home

and abroad, against " inquisition,superstition,idolatry.'*
Every town and villagerung with the drum, the trumpet, and

clarion, invitingthe heroes into the field to crush these

spectres ; honours and prefermentswere heaped upon each

warrior who would shine in the French war 3
the kingdom in-volved

in a debt of eighthundred millions.

But behold, when the Atheists of France liad nearlyde-stroyed

the Pope and the Catholic religion(forthey about

this time regainedtheir true name,) all hands seeingthen no

danger to the tithes,and to the funds, from Catholicity,but
from infidelityand atheism, wheel about and level their fire-lock

againstthe fresh enemy. They have restored his Holi-ness

to Rome, the Bourbons to Spain and France. "What is

the conclusion,but that these reformed clergyand ministers

"were onlyimpostorsfrom the beginning. What will become

of the millions of souls that have been robbed of the faith

these three hundred years, in England, Ireland,and in Ame-rica,

through the deceit and imposture of the interested

Pharisees? Without faith,it is impossibleto pleaseGod.
If there were no sufferers but the spuriousclergy,who have

kept,for the support of their own wives and children, the

whole of the tithes that went, priorto the Pteformation,

partlyto feed the poor, and uphold the Church fabric n̂obody
w^ould feel for their eternal sufferings.

Take a comparative view of the Britons,priorand subse-quent

to the Reformation, and you will see a melancholy
contrast. Then they enjoyed comfort and plenty; now dis-tress

and misery ; then '' they were rich in silver and gold;
in all the necessaries and conveniences of life,clothed in fine

woollens,having no occasion to fast but on certain days of

the year, through devotion ;" now they fast,not through de'-

votion, but want ; then their few poor were fed from the

monasteries^,and by the free bounty of the faithful,vi^hose

hearts glowed with charity,an ardent desire for doing works

of mercy ; now, when their false clergydemolished all asy-lums

of the poor and of the traveller,keepingto themselves all
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the property, the poor are allowed to wander in Ireland,from
door to door, begging a morsel to eat.

See here the poor old man, of hoary locks and furrowed

cheek
"

his head, from infirmityand age, as low as his

knees, crawling from house to house, with his little bag of

potatoe alms, and worn blanket on his back, to make his

supper and bed wherever he is benighted; and there

the mother surrounded by her seven children, half naked,
half starved, at every door, pouring her blessingsupon the

giver, even of three potatoes. The parson in the palace^
"writinghis statistical survey, or, in other words, lampooning
these poor he has robbed. Nothing is more common than

these heart-rendingscenes of b.eggaryin Ireland : but in

England, the harpies that demolished the asylums of the

poor and travellers,erected parishhouses for their relief,to
be supported,mark! at the expense of the farmers and pro-prietors

" of those who came in for the blessingsof the inno-vation

; not at the expense of those who came in for the

tythesand glebehouses.

Prior to the Reformation, thirty-twokings of the Hep-tarchy,
conscious of the impossibilityof serving tiuo mas-ters^

God and Mammon, (Matt. vi. 24.)and relyingon the

promise of the Redeemer, (Matt. xix. 21.) resigned their

crowns, and sold all, in order to feed the poor, or build

houses in honour of God, saying, with David, (i Par.

xxix. 16.) *' O Lord our God, all this store which we have

prepared to build thee a house for thyholy name, is from thy

hands, and all things are thine. I know, my God, that

thou provest hearts and lovest simplicity. Wherefore, I

also,in the simplicityof my heart, have joyfullyoftered thee

ail these things. And I have seen, with great joy,thy peo-ple

which are here present, offer thee their presents. O,
Lord God of xA.braham,and of Isaac, and of Israel,and of

our Fathers, keep for ever this will of their hearts,and let

this mind remain always for the worshipof thee."

Now they spend their wealth, not to build churches in

honour of God, but theatres,brothels,and gambling places,,
to the worship of Satan : then, they enjoyed sound health

and long life,in retirement, contemplating on the world to-

come; now, they are walking spectres, either at the hotel

door, viewing the transient object of their lust,or sleeping-
sick in bed until one or two o'clock,after the night'sdissipa-
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day for settlingaccounts, the result is very cheeringto the

nation, and gives the best evidence of the risingprospe-rity

of our commerce : the Customs have improved by
"46,734 17s. '6^d.more than those of the corresponding
quarter last year," These, or similar accounts, came out

every year these fortyyears, and would give you reason to

expect that the whole National Debt would be shortlypaid
off; but mark, the same papers did, always, in a month

or six weeks after these flourishingaccounts of our financial

prosperity,announce new loans to be contracted,either by
an issue of fourteen millions of Exchequer Bills, or by

raising," on terms very favourable to the country,"from the

Bank, "'twenty millions of three per cents." " at stock secu-rity."

They entangle the whole affair in such obscurit}',in-serting

the loans in the back part of their columns, and the

financial prosperityin the prominent part, that the reader

bardlynotices the one whilst he is dazzled with the other. If

there be so much improvement in the revenue, why these an-nual

loans and increasingdebt ? The shippingand exten-sive

commerce of England would also tend to create false

notions of their national prosperity.Usury had, at all

times, even in the ancient republicsof Greece, Rome, and

Carthage, the effect of collectingat one time or other,the

diffusive wealth of the country into a few hands, leavingthe

majorityof the people in misery and disaffection. This

effect is produced in England by the fundingsystem. The

fundhoiders retain in mortgage all the land in both islands;

or, in other words, to pay them the interest of their debt,

the agricultureof the whole country is taxed and destroyed.
AVhen the proprietorgets no rent, what good is his titledeed

of the estate? The usurious merchants and the fundholders

monopolize the entire wealth of the communit3\
As a dead capitalis a useless fruitlessarticle ; and, as in-land

trade languishesin proportionto the decline of hus-

bandr}',their whole attention turns toward foreigncom-merce.

Whether there be profitor loss they must have

shipping. Consideringthe immense taxes and duties there,
and the total, or almost total,exemption from them else-where,

can they remain long in the market? They do not

believe in any approach of danger. The Irish gentry were

equallyincredulous ten years ago, until their rent-roU died

on the return of peace ; unable to curtail their usual expen-
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diture,they lived on credit seven years longer, Tlie grocer,
the woollen-draper,the wine-merchant, at length furnished

the long account, and upon non-payment the affair is put
into the hands of the attorney. The gentry now having no

credit in the shop,no rent from their tenants, being unable to

labour,and ashamed to beg, are reduced to a state more des-

j;icablethan slavery. The proprietorsin the country, and

merchants in the towns, held,a lew years back, such beauti-ful

estate and stock in trade, that would make you think

themselves and their families settled for many generations,
but, during the short space of ten years, the whole slipped
insensiblyfrom their hands, as the midnight dream vanishes,

leaving no vestige before the opening eyes ; how it came,

v/hither it went, or when it will return " being a mystery.
With this difference,that these fleetingriches leave behind

pride,vanity,lust,gluttony,that are to be fed by fraud,

swindling, or some other vile invention. The English ca-pitalists

should beware of a similar fate.

Blackstone, in his Commentaries, book 2, page 458,

says,
" There is one speciesof this price or reward, the most

usual of any, but concerning which, many good and learned

men have, in former times, very much perplexedthemselves
and other people,by raisingdoubts about its legalityinjoro
conscienticB. That is,when money is lent on a contract to

receive not onlythe principalsum again,but also an increase,

by way of compensation for the use ; which generallyis

called interest,by those who think it lawful, and usury by
those who do not. For the enemies to interest,in gene-ral,

make no distinction between that and usury, holding

any increase of money to he indefensiblyusurious. And

this theyground as well as on the prohibitionof it by th" law

of Moses among the Jews, as also upon what is said to be

laid down by Aristotle,that money is naturallybarren, and

to make it breed money, is preposterous, and a perversionof

the end of its institution,which was only to serve the pur-poses

of exchange, and not of increase. Hence, the school

divines have branded the practiceof taking interest,as

being contrary to the Divine Law, both natural and re-vealed

; and the Canon Law has proscribed the taking

any, even the least increase for the loan of money, as

mortal sin^
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So then we have itfrom the pen of this Protestant," That

many good and learned men have in former times perplexed
themselves, making no distinction between interest and

usury ; holding any increase of money to be indefensibly
usurious. And the school divines have branded the practice
of takinginterest as contrary to the law of God ; the Canoa

Law proscribedtakingthe least increase as mortal sin."

Or, in other words, the school divines of the Catholic

Church, and her Church herself, in her canons, con-demned

the increase,as contrary to the law of God. It is a

wonder that he allowed that there were any good or learned

men to be found in these former times of Catholicity.But

see how easilythe reformer throws aside the doctrine of these

good and learned men, and of the Catholic Church, for

fifteen hundred years.

But in answer to them, he says,
" It hath been observed

(by whom ? By Henry VllI and Elizabeth, I suppose, when

they wanted to borrow, though one would imagine that their

church plunder should raise themselves and their posterity
for many generationsabove want) that the !Mosaical precept

was clearlya political,and not a moral precept. It only
prohibitedthe Jews from takingusury from their brethren,
the Jews ; but in express words, permittedthem to take it of

a stranger :* which proves that a takingof a moderate usury

or a reward for the use, for so the word signifies,is not

malmn in se, since it was allowed where any but an Israelite

was concerned,"

With what facilitydoes the reformer pass by the rest of

Scriptures,until he comes to this text, Deut. xxiii. 19. !

The Jews got permissionor dispensationfrom God himself

to receive usury from strangers : Henry A'lll. and the refor-mers

permitted,therefore,his followers to receive it from

friends and foes; from strangers and natives ! It is not

malum in se,
" evil in itself,"since God dispensedwith it :

the reformer m.ay as well say, God takes away our life and

property whenever he pleases; therefore it is not evil in it-self

for us reformers to do the same, whenever it pleasesus.
*' Aristotle's reasoningagainstusur}',"says he, " from the

barrenness of money, may also apply to houses and to many

other things." But St. Thomas has clearlyprovedit to be

Otherwise, t
" And thoughmoney was originallyused onlyfor the pur-

* See page 41, hi'jtLS. f See page 37.
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poses of exchange, yet the laws of the State may be justified

in permittingit to be lent at interest." Where is the proof

for this assertion of the Reformer ? Can the State enact

laws or permit practicesagainst the law of God? " That

the allowance o\'7no derate interest tends greatlyto the bene-fit

of the publicin tradingcountries, will appear from that

generallyacknowledged principle,that commerce cannot

subsist without mutual and extensive credit." What does

he mean by moderate interest^ Was it the 10 per cent, of

Harry ; the 7 of James ; the 6 of Charles,or the 5 per cent,

of Queen Anne? If Blackstone comes to life again, the

British Islands could tellhim, that even the moderate interest

of Anne and W^illiam III.,and their funds and bankruptcies,

are not beneficial,but ruinous to the country.
*' Thus in the dark ages oi monkish superstitionand civil

tyranny, when interest was laid under a total interdict ;

commerce was then at its lowest ebb, and fell entirelyinto

the hands of the Jews and Lombards ; when men's minds

began to be more enlarged, true religion and real liberty
revived, commerce grew again into credit; and again intro-duced

with itself its inseparablecompanion,the doctrine of

loans at interest."

Behold, he calls the doctrine of the "

many good and

learned men of former times, the school divines,and Canons

of the Catholic Church," for fifteen hundred years, monkish

superstition; but what he stylesby that odious name is

nothing less than the doctrine revealed in both Testaments,
and handed down from pious antiquityto every Christian

country. This name is indeed calculated to impose on the

ignorantProtestants who take no trouble to examine whether

he gave any prooffor the assertion. As for civil liberty,it
has no greater enemy than interest. When a despot wages

war against the rightsand liberties of his own people,or of

his neighbours,he has but to raise a loan from the bank of

fundholders,and the work is completed; custom-houses,
taxes, and tax-gatherersare in all placescollectingthe in-terest

of these harpies; in case of any murmur, barracks,
standing armies,police,martial law, insurrection-acts,gal-
lies,exile,and executions are the remedy. I feel glad to

hear from this reformer, that during the existence of the

Catholic religion,or monkish superstition,as he is pleasedto
call it în the kingdom, " interest was laid under a total in-
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terdlct ; but when men's minds began to enlarge (o^oat

largefrom all religion); Avhen true religionand real liberty
revived, commerce grew into credit." That is,when money
became the idol ; ledger the bible ; commerce the true re-ligion

; and rebellion againstthe doctrine of Christ,the real

liberty. This interest that was laid under a total interdict

before,is introduced by commerce. So then it is not the

seed left in the tillageby the Divine Husbandman, but the

tares scattered subsequentlyby the demon and the world.

" Scruples of conscience ! You need not, usurers, have

any such thing, for I, Blackstone, becoming your apostle
under our spiritualhead, Henry and Elizabeth, will descend

before you, and with my immense balk quench all the hell-

fire that is enkindled by the prophet Ezechiel,(xviii.13.)
* preached by the good and learned men of the former times,

by the schools and the canons' againstyou." "The whole of

this matter is well summed up," he adds, "by Grotius,who

say?,
' If the compensation allowed by law does not exceed

the proportionof the hazard run, or the want feltby the loan,
its allovrance is neither repugnant to the revealed nor to the

natural lavr ; but if it exceed these bounds, it is then oppres-sive

usury ; and though the municipallaws may giveit im-punity,

they can never make it just.' If there be not pro-portion

between the hazard and interest,though the tempo-ral
laws may give it impunity,they can never make it just,

it is oppressiveusury." By what criterion,let me ask, is

the hazard and risk to be ascertained that attends the loan

made to the poor widow, to redeem her furniture from the

tax-gatherers'or the proctors'decree ? Perhaps half-a-

dozen good and steady usurers could measure the risk.*

Blackstone seems to understand well into what absurdity
the other reformer has fallen,and to clear up the matter, he

fallshimself into the oppositeextreme of nonsense.

" We see," savs he. " that the exorbitance or moderation

of interest depends upon two circumstances " the inconveni-ence

of partingwith it,f the hazard of losingit entirely.
The inconvenience to individual lenders can never be ascer-tained

by laws, the rate, therefore,of generalinterest must

depend upon the usual or general inconvenience. This

results entirelyfrom the quantityof specieor current money

in the kingdom ; for the more of speciethere is circulating
* See Risk, page 103. f See page 123.
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in any country, the greater superfluitythere will be beyond
what is necessary to carry on the business of exchange and

the common concerns of life. In every nation or public

community there is a certain quantity of money thus neces-sary,

which a person well skilled in politicalarithmetic

might perhaps calculate,as exactly as a privatebanker can,

the demand for running cash in his ow^n shop ; all above

this necessary quantitymay be sparedor lent without much

inconvenience to the respectivelenders ; and the greater
this national superfluityis, the more numerous will be the

lenders, and the lower ought to be the rate of national

inti?re?t ; but where there is not enough circulatingcash,
or barelyenough to answer the ordinaryuses of the public,
interest will be proportionablyhigh ; for lenders will be

but few, as few can submit to the inconvenience of lending."
What absurdity! Though the inconvenience to individual

lenders cannot be ascertained, that of the community, con-sisting

of many individuals, can ! ! " This interest should

rise or fall according to the scarcityor plenty of money in

the country." What nonsense ! Who can estimate the

quantity of currency in his own town, or in the whole

kingdom ? Money sometimes lies dormant, sometimes stirs

out : the same identical sum passes one day through several

hands, whilst more is kept in close confinement throughout
the year. To lower or raise the interest,by what political
arithmetician can it be measured ? What politicalarithme-tician

did Henry VI II. call in, vdien he settled the rate at

10, or Queen Anne, when she reduced it to 5? How did

the Congress of the United States measure the quantityof

circulatingmoney, when they settled the rate at 5 per

cent. ? It is a melancholy truth,that the more we advance

from the firstdate of Christianity,the more is the growth of

infidelity.Blackstone and Grotius throw off the doctrine

of antiquity,though they had still some little regard for the

proportionbetween the hazard and interest ; but now their

disciples,less scrupulous,go at random to allow the 5 or ()

per cent, in general to all lenders, without any respect to

hazards, superfluities,or inconveniences,and stillcall them-selves

the foliovv-ers of Christ ! " The greater the superfluity
beyond what is necessary, the less will be the rate of inte-rest."

What nonsense ! He should rather say, as there
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will be no want, no borrower for this unnecessary superfluity,
there ought to be no interest at all settled for it.

" So also the hazard of an entire loss," says he, ^' has

its weight in the regulation of interest : the better security,
the lower will be the rate.f

* * * A man who has money

by him will perhaps lend it upon good personalsecurityat

5 per cent., upon landed securityor mortgage at 4 per cent.,

the hazard being proportionablyless ; but he will lend it to

the State, on the maintenance of which all his property

depends, at 3 per cent., the hazard being none at all." He

then allows to charge the State 3 per cent., though there is

1)0 danger at all in lending her " but Grotius says,
*' That

if the rate of interest exceed the hazard, it is oppressive

usury : though the municipal laws may give impunity, tliey
can never make it just." The two reformers are therefore

at variance already. Why not ? tlieyhave transgressed
the limits of their forefathers,and levelled the sacred fences.

But what will become of the millions that are drawn into

the gulfof error by the reformers ?

IRELAND.

My heart rends with griefwhen I reflect on the miseries

of my native country. Now trade, peace, and plenty; then

troubles, disease, and famine ; again, white boys, ribbon-

men, orango-men ; after that gallows,exiles,gibbets. An

island superiorperhaps, to any other part of the universe

for the fertilityof the soil,the salubrityof the air, and for

the generosityof the inhabitants ; yet, more distracted and

unfortunate than the coast of Guinea in Africa,or Georgia
in America ; where the bountiful views of Providence are

counteracted by the misrule of the temporal power. The

general granary for the alms of all Europe,where wretched-ness

is so great, and prospects so gloomy, that many persons

of unblemished character commit minor offences againstthe

laws, that they may be transportedfrom a land of misery to

Botany Bay : whilst many more, in a land boastingof her

libertyat home, and of her protectionto slaves abroad, be-come

actual slaves,by going on redemption to America.

Thus preferringshameful exile and captivity,beyond the

t See Risk, page 108.
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enabled me to observe the causes, progress, and consequences
of this distress and misery.

In tracing these calamities,you should go back as far as

the reign of Henry VIII., Elizabeth^"c., and then follow

down the path of the penal laws, until you come to the

year 1780, that forms a new era in the annals of Ireland.

The faction, or, as the Americans call it, caucus, that

hatched about the treasury, since the Reformation, now

threw open all the sluices of corruption; usury, funds, banks,
and bankruptcies,rolled on like a torrent, washing away

faith, morals, substance, credit,until they reached across

the Channel.

Usury I put down, as the great pivotof all their dis-asters

"
the main and primary springthat sets on motion the

whole machinery of Ireland's calamities.

If one member of the body suffer any thing,all the mem-bers

suffer with it; or if one member glory,all the members

rejoicewith it. Now, you are the body of Christ, and

members of the member : 1 Cor. xii. 27.

Whilst the article of the Apostles'Creed, this Commu-nion

of the Saints, or fellowship,which all the members of

the mystical body, or Church of Christ, hold with God,
their head, (1 John, i. 5.) this partnership,given us in the

inheritance of the Saints,in the lightof glory,(Colos.i. 12.)
and with one another upon earth, was practicallybelieved

by the Irish, their social state was the same as paradise

upon earth ; it was most delightfulto dwell among them.

They had but one heart and one soul ; their wisdom was

not of this world ; they loved their neighboursas themselves;
and did unto every man as they would be done by. They
studied to be sincere in all things,to exhibit their heart

and mind in their true and native features ; to impose on

none; to love truth, and abhor falsehood; to suffer with

pleasurefor justice'sake, and seek no revenge; and to hold

up, at all times, the shininglamp of good works (]Matt.v.

16.) that they might glorifyGod who is in heaven. They
visited the widovs- and the orphans in their tribulations ;

they remembered them that were in chains, as if they
themselves were in chains with them ; and them that were

atfiicted,as being themselves in the body also.

Hospitalitywas a leadingfeature in their picture,being

daily taught by the old Priests," to loose the manacles of
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wickedness, to remove the heavy burdens, to let the oppress-ed

go free,and to break every yoke ; to share their bread

with the hungry, and to bring the poor and the strangers

into their house ; when they would see the naked, to clothe

him, and not to despisetheir own flesh :" Isaiah 58 ; that

by receivinginto their house the poor and the stranger, they
harboured Christ himself,(Matt, xxv. 35.) and that, in the

persons of the strange guests, (Gen. xviii. Heb. xiii. 2.) the

angels were received in hospitalityby Abraham. They
would not, therefore,relish any meal, nor enjoy a night's
rest, if they had not Christ's poor under their roof. And

as God gave a blessingto the poor widow of Serepta, in

8idon, who shared in the time of famine her handful of

meal, and her small bottle of oil,w^ith Elias,(3 Kings xvii,

14.)so he rewarded the hospitalityof the Irish with comfort,

ease, and plenty.
The farmers possessed,even within my own memory, iu

the vicinityof Macroom, and in every other part of the

county of Cork, each of them, from fourteen to twenty milch

cows ; from two to four horses ; with all the implements
of husbandry ; a score of sheep, to feed and clothe the

family ; a little cottage, snug, though not showy ; killed

their beeves and hogs at Christmas and at Easter ; con-verted

their corn into bread and beer for the house. Though
not yet able, since the destruction and spoliationof their

Churches and Monasteries^ by the gentlemen of the Refor-mation,

to erect respectableplacesof worship, it was most

edifyingto behold them flockingfrom all quarters, w^ell

mounted, clothed in fine v^'ooUens,to hear Mass, and the

instruction of the pious Priest,in the little Chapel : they
would not be allowed, even yet, to call it Church, put up a

bell,or rebuild any of the ancient walls of their Churches,
that appear here and there,in spiteof time, these 300 years,

hung with ivy, as lasting,standing monuments of the ra-

pacify of the Reformation. Nor was the devotion of this

saintly people damped, from seeing the humility of the

Chapel,the smallness of the screwed chalice,or the cheap-ness
of the chasuble. Such as could not enter, kneeled

outside,during the holy sacrifice,with profoundawe and

veneration ; uncovered, often under the rain,hail,and snow ;

re})eatingthe decade. In short, they had charity, that
seekcth not her oivn : 1 Cor. xiii. 5. "
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Usury and usurers were held, therefore,under contempt
and infamy ; the bare mention of breis or hreisdoil,usoire

or breisoir* would make them shudder. The usurer's

otfspring,was, so late as forty years ago, despised and

deserted, on matrimonial, and upon every other honourable

connexion, as much as they deserted the felon or the mur-derer's

offspring.
No such a thing as interest was ever admitted among the

Roman Catholics of the county and city of Cork, until

about the said year 1780; every aged person relates how

it had been a subject of reprobation,at the altars every

Sunday of the year; being even a reserved case in the

diocese of Cloyne,until the demise of the learned Bishop
Mac Kenna that occurred about this time. I have many

vouchers of this fact,but will insert only the testimonies

of three aged Priests,]\Ir. Barry, P.P. of Charleville,Mr.

O'Connell, late P. P. of Castlehaven, and Mr. James

Sheehan, a regular Priest of Cork. Their unblemished

career, in the care of souls,for the space of about 50 years,

and their contiguityto eternity,the period,above all others,

for truth and sincerity(itbeing on the last stage of their

life that I met them,) raises their testimonies beyond the

reach of suspicion.
Mr. Barry said, " that he witnessed interest condemned,

at a generalconference of the neighbouring Clergy in Do-

neraiie, the aforesaid Bishop,with his coadjutorBishop,

presiding:."Mr. Sheehan said, " That having been invited

from the Buttevant Convent, about the year 1744, to Char-leville,

to do duty,during the absence of the pastor, who

had to leave home, he was called upon to administer the

last sacraments to a dying man in that town, who would

not, during his life,have any thing to do with interest,until

this awful moment, " he gave out his money in this way, for

the support, as he said, of his young children ; that he,

(Mr. S.) refused him communion unless he would revoke

his usurious will ; a condition with which the other would

not comply ; that the family,in consequence, made great

noise,going so far as to complain of him (Mr. S.) to the ma-gistrate,

a Protestant too, who issued his official summons

againstthe parties; but upon hearing the faith regarding

* Breis si^oifies,in the Irish language, increase ; andbreisoir,

or usoire, means an usurer.
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the matter, he returned him thanks for the genuinedis-charge

of his duty ; and that the Bishopsignifiedhis ap-probation
of the occurrence too."

And the Rev. Daniel O'Connell, who closed, in 1821,
a life of 83 years, after having spent 14 as a coadjutor,in
different parts of the diocese,and the last 40 years parish
priest of Castlehaven, upon whose character the breath

of calumny never fastened even the smallest stain,assured

me, the year priorto his death, " that usury, or interest of

all sorts " in kind and in specie,had been condemned during
the life of the late BishopMac Kenna, and that he knew,
for example, that the late Vicar- General of the Diocese

and the Pastor of Mallow, refused communion to all interest-

men : who consequently passed over every Easter to Cork,
in the next diocese,for fulfillingtheir religiousobligations;
it seems that the practicewas prevalentat this time in the

city; perhaps since the death of BishopM'Carthy Rabagh,
that took place a few years before this time.

That it had been condemned in the city also,until his

death, is inferred from one circumstance. The growinsr

commerce of the citygave rise to the briars of riches,that

smother the faith,and to avarice,the root of all evils ; the

Catholic citizens murmured that the preventionof interest

exposed themselves to great disadvantagesin the scale of

society,with regard to the Protestants,whose religionwas
more accommodating, (2 Tim. iv. 3.) The Bishopreplied,
that he would forward their remonstrance to Rome, and

faithfullyreport to them the result ; but the only decision

they received,was, *' That there could be no dispensation
granted on what is reprobatedin both Testaments. '^ Whether

this decision satisfied the avaricious merchants is not

known; there was no more noise on the question during
that Bishop'slife. The gap was made, in all probability,
during the time of his successor, Bishop Butler; for the

practice has generallyprevailed,without interruption,ever

since.

Cork, then, throwingoff the law of God and the Cove-nant

which he made with their fathers,they pursued va-nities

; and they acted foolishly; and they followed the

Gentiles that were round about them ; what the Lord com-manded

them not to do, these things they did ; and they
deviated from all the commandments of God, and they
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made for themselves two molten idols: 4 Kings, 17^ 15,

They swerved, alas, from the covenant which God made

with their forefathers ; they fell into the path of the English
nation, and erected for themselves two idols " usury and

commerce.

See what a long time interest was fostered by the re-formers,

beyond the Channel, before it could gain any foot-ing

in the island of saints. This is the first time the Irish

Catholics began to conform to the New Chmch, Yes,

conform, if they can show any Catholic king or bishopin

England or Ireland,who allowed, prior to that period,six

per cent., or any other per centage, it is astonishing;they
cannot. It must therefore be styled an act of conformity.
But the cravingsof commerce and of avaricious merchants

called for the innovation ; neither societycould subsist,nor

commerce flourish,by adhering any longer to the law of

God, and to the ancient doctrine of the Catholic Church.

What perniciousprinciples were detected about this time

in Catholicity!Though monstrous as this libel on Christi-anity

sounds in the ears of Christians, I often heard it

from persons callingthemselves ministers of the Gospel"

that societycould not subsist without the aid of unchris-tian

usury.

As it is our unhappy lot to be born in an age when the

Christian religionand the Catholic doctrine are thus made

mockery of, by persons who are bound by the solemn

obligationof an oath, and by every other sacred tie,to

support it,when expediency and the imaginary welfare of

society are become the ruling maxims ; go, I pray you,

to youi* history,and then you will find whether merchants

and commerce are such good pillarsof society. Go, man

of the day, who art only bent upon using the thingsof this

world, gorgingyourselveswith wine (Wisdom ii. 6) ; or you

whose doctrine is self-interest;whose ic?oZ is already the

golden ca// (Exodus xxxii.); and you will find whether the

good thingsof this world, and this gold,are brought together

by this trade,and by these merchants.

" It appears evident, from the testimony of Polybius

and Plutarch, that the great scheme of the Spartanlegisla-tor

(Lycurgus)was to provide for the lastingsecurityof

his country againstforeigninvasions,and to perpetuate the

blessingsof libertyand independenceto the peopleby the
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generous plan of discipline,whereby he rendered his people
invincible at home, by banishing all gold and silver,and

prohibitingcommerce and the use of shipping,he proposed
to confine the Spartans within their own territories,and by

taking away the means, to repress all desires of making

conquests upon their neighbours. But when ambition and

the lust of domination crept in,avarice and corruptionsoon
followed. All historians agree, that wealth, with its atten-dants,

luxury and corruption,gained admission at Sparta
in the reignof the firstAgis : from that time Sparta became

venal. I further observe, that the introduction of wealth

by Lysander, after the conquest of Athens, brought back

all these vices which ihe prohibitionof the use of money

had formerlybanished ; and all historians assignthat open

violation of the laws of Lycurgus,as the periodfrom which

the decadence of Spartais to be properlydated." Edward

Wortley Montague, jun. " Rise and Fall of Ancient Re-publics,"

pp. 34 and 70.

To wealth, luxury,and avarice,is also imputed the fall

of Carthage,in the last punic war.
'' The Carthaginians

having been intent this long time only on amassing private

property and wealth, and no way careful of the publicsafety,
became affrightedon the preparationsof the Romans, and

now too late began to see the danger of riches in a state

when it had no longerabilityto defend them. These vessels,

therefore,of gold and silver,the objectsof their pride and

luxury, were converted into arms. Then was this mag-nificent

citymade a heap of ashes by the merciless conque-rors.
The Roman Senate having decreed that no part of

it should be rebuilt,it was all demolished to the ground,
so that travellers are not able to say at this day where Car-thage

stood. This was the end of one of the most renowned

cities in the world for arts, wealth, and extent of dominion;
that rivalled Rome herself for more than one hundred years,
and at one time was thought to have the superiority.But
all the grandeur of Carthage was founded on commerce

alone,which is ever fluctuating,and at best serves but to

dress up a nation for beingsacrificed,and to invite the con-queror."

" Goldsmith's Rom. Hist. vol. I-,pp-195 and 197.

These two writers agree with regard to the pernicious

tendency of wealth and commerce, with this difference,that

the former condemns them in general terms, and without
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exception; the latteronly " when the country has no power
to defend them ;*'this laxityin him is not to be wondered

at, when you reflect that he wrote at a period when the

usury and Orange funding system were in full operation.
His book would get no sale if he condemned riches as ge-

uerallyas the other.

With regard to the corruptionand fall of Rome, we have

the evidence of Sallust,in his prefaceto the Catiline war:

He says, that " Rome was celebrated for industryand equity
until the fall of her rival,Carthage; that then being no

longerunder control,she gave loose reins to all her pas-sions,

particularlyto avarice and ambition, the root of all

evils. These vices subvert public faith and equity,and

every other virtue,to give room to pride ĉruelty,and vena-lity

; spreadingby degreesat first; they,by and by, become

the established custom, so that the whole country turned out

intolerablycorrupt." *' hniocentia pro malevolentia duci

cc?pit.''" Exemption in any man from the generaldepra-vity,

began to be deemed as malice and hatred towards the

corrupt community": Continues he. They looked upon
him as a reflection on themselves. David used the sword

of the giantGoliah, to cut off his own head, (1 Kings,xvii.

51,) so I take up the historic sword of these three enemies

of the Catholic religionto defend it againstthem. When

Sallust,a pagan writer,saw, from common sense and ex-perience,

the ruinous influence of wealth and commerce to

society,will people now, boastingof the Christian religion,
shut their eyes to both common sense and experience? Are

their heads so intoxicated with money matters, that they
see not in history,both sacred and profane,that excessive

love of gain and commerce always brought ruin upon cities

and nations ?

Dividimus muros et mosnia pandimus urbis

Et raonstrum infelix sacrata sistimus arce

Turn vero manifesta fides Danaumque patescunt
Iiisidise.

" We have broken down the walls and thrown open the

bulwarks of the city,and have placed the direful monster

in the heart of the consecrated citadel. Then, indeed, the

ifeith and deceit of the Greeks became visible." We have

broken down the Canonical walls,and levelled the fences of

the vineyard. Then, indeed^ came to lightthe faith and
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vrould be \vell if they showed in their conduct the sincerity
of their doctrine "

if they reduced, not trebled, tlie tithes

and the taxes. However, from the indefatigabilityof the

dogmatizers,and the multiplicityof the people'sburdens,

they succeeded. Away with the nonsense of clothing,feed-ing,

and harbouring the poor : (Matt. xxv. 37.) The next

step made in the " science of economy" was, to deprivethe
labourers of their food :

" We lose more than the fruit of

their labour, by feedingthem, they said : a few notes addi-tional

will save us the trouble of cooking^ for them throughout

the year." But on the failure of the banks soon after,they
lost the notes, after having inflicted this impious wound on

the poor. See how the gospelvirtues gradually withered

from the baneful influence of usury and fundholders. The

same impious economy from the same calculating,avaricious

spirit,prevailsin many other places,particularlyin commer-cial

cities. Will your fellow-man labour in your store or

vineyard,without tasting the fruit ? Will you muzzle him

thrashingthe corn?

The free loans of the gospelare no longerheard of; every

man who is not able to pay interest,and give securityto
these calculators,sinks under the iron rod of the tythe-proc-

tor, or tax-gatherer. Hence, thousands of ousted tenants

and reduced merchants, beg from door to door : thousands

upon thousands fleeingin distress from their fertile native

land ; moneyless, friendless,upon every foreignshore,the
victims of disease and famine.

When Providence is pleasedto make man poor and to

enrich him ; to humble and to raise him ; to take up the

needy from the dust, and to elevate the poor from the dung-hill,
to sitwith princes,and to hold seats of glory; (1 Kings

ii. 7.) when he enriches even sinners, (Psalm Ixxii. 12.)

anxiety and apprehensionfollow in the train. Money, he

knows, when dormant in the chest, continues fruitless
" a

temptationto the robber. Commercial enterprisesbeing
equally uncertain, especiallyfor new men, who have neither

skill nor taste for the drudgery of the counting-house.

During this state of perplexity,a thousand schemes occur to

the mind. After an exact comparisonof all,one with ano-ther,

for a considerable time, the choice is made of the one

that seems to be above the reach of the robber, and hazard of

commerce; still safe, easy^ lucrative,to lend at interest.
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The labour and anxiety will be thrown on the borrower,who

will have stillto pay six per cent., whether he gain or lose,

to the lazy usurers! All the profanearguments that ever

were, or ever will be discovered in the annals of extortion to

defend this cryinginjustice,are compiled by this newly en-riched

man.
" Society,"says he, " could not stand with-out

interest." How did it stand before Providence raised

liim from obscurityand poverty, to affluence and dignity}
How will it survive,when he is hurled back into his native

insignificanceby the failure of debtors and other causes ?

How do the millions live,who have neither means to lend,

nor credit to borrow? No matter how they live,he must

live by interest.

Interest becomes now the universal idol : the farmer's gain
from war prices,and the minor's inheritance from his dying

parent go at interest. The lazyold man, the fantastic rake,

the theatric dame, could not at all subsist without interest. O,
Prince of Orange, what fertilefield you have discovered

that yieldscrops, without labour, to all these idlers ! The

merchant must go through every clime, hot and cold; or

stand behind the counter the whole year round, being obliged
to pay, whether he gain or lose,six per cent, to the drones!

If he gain,which can seldom occur but by fraud and extor-tion,

he thinks all is well ; if he lose,bankruptcyis the alter-native.

The public,in either case, is sure to suffer,with

this difference,that the fraud and extortion corrode insensi-bly,

whilst the bankruptcy tears up the very vitals of society.
As the existence and sustenance of all is to be drawn from

interest,the secondary objectthat engages their attention is

to choose the best and surest amongst the borrowers. The

usurer's eye rolls over town and country" views the ways

and means of all persons. The pompous 'squire,the thrifty
chapman in Cork, Youghal, Fermoy, Charleville,Kinturk,

Macroom, or in Bandon, (towns in Ireland remarkable for

bankruptcies,from 1810 to 1820, when all credit ceased,)

soon attracts his notice ; the mill,still,or estate,the factory,
or

" stock in trade,"would be a safe guarantee for the usu-rious

loan. Bills and bonds on land and personalsecurity
are had without delay. The usurer says now to himself,
*' My soul, thou hast riches made for many years; rest,eat,

drink,feast." But the Lord said to him, *' Fool,they shall

I 2
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requireof you your soul this night: whose will be this pro-perty

you have made?" (Luke xii. 18. Eccles. xi. 18.)
Nor Scripture,nor reason, nor future hopes,nor fears,will

divert our rich man from his infernal pursuit: therefore,the

miller, the chapman, or spendthrift,in each of these places,
swallowed up, at interest,all the spared money in his respec-tive

neighbourhood. A\ hat prospects opened to all classes "

to the borrowers, to the lenders,to the community at large!
The borrower could, from the profitof trade, besides pay-ing

interest to the lenders, support his family in decency ;

commerce and employment would flourish;rents, tythes,
and taxes would start up ; in short,the whole social family
would prosper together. My peopleheard not my voice,and

Israel hearkened not to me, so I let them go according to the

desires of their own hearts ; they shall Avalk in their own in-ventions

: (Psalm 80.) It is written, I will destroythe wis-dom

of the wise, and reprobate the prudence of the prudent.
AVhere is the wise man? AVhere the scribe? Where the

follower of this world ? Has not God made foolish the wis-dom

of the world : (1 Cor. i. 19.) Even in their own pru-dence

and Orange inventions they vanish, they are made

foolish ; they expended what they could get and borrow

upon buildings and purchases. There was no question
about what could be made of them, but bow many could be

grasped at before any further rise in the time. But in 1815,

pricesarrived at the highestpitch; the rapidityof their rise

until that period, is only equalled by their speed down the

hill, until neither goods nor lands sell for half the first cost.

Then all those speculativeborrowers tottered on every side of

us. Commissioners, assignees,trustees, attorneys, are in

motion in all directions. The Lord Chancellor gets "100 for

issuingthe writ " a largeprintedparchment with a big piece

of wax appended, bearing the motto of usury and bank-ruptcy.

Though this parchment is large,and the wax big

enough for making a mould candle, they are too dear when

"100 is paid for them. The assignees,"c, "c. receive

each "5 a day, when they are on duty ; and as there is no

controllingpower to hurry them, and the salaryin their own

hands, they continue in employment as long as they consider

"5 a day worth notice. ^leetings,adjournments, advertise-ments,

therefore,amuse the publicfor many years.
" The
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mountains are in labour." Behold ! at length the long ex-pected

dividend
" sixpence to the pound ! This is the way

these harpies tear asunder the property of our usurers ;

that property which was dearer to them than their soul, or

their God ; which they would not lend without interest, to

save even the state from ruin. When all others suffer from

the depressionof trade, the Lord Chancellor and his satel-lites

reap in it their harvest.

Then might be said, I saw deceit and fraud everywhere;

usury constantlyin the streets : (Psalm,liv.)The towns and

mercantile places,constant scenes of fraud and perjury,of
extortion and re- action, between usurers and bankrupts,
until all publicfaith and credit are destroyed, so that no

loan could be obtained by individuals, any longer,either

with or W'ithout interest. If no person suffer besides the

agents and actors of the accursed machinery, the guilty
usurers and their accomplices,there would be few to deplore
their misfortunes ; but if one member suffer any thing, all

the body suffers with it,the evil takes a wide scope, involv-ing

all classes of the community.

Bankruptcies,as well as usury, are the invention of the

SpiritualHead of the Protestant Cliurch ; like a good and

sapientpastor, Henry VIII. issued his decree against"the

craftydebtors who consumed at their own wills and pleasurethe

property of their creditors,againstall reason, equity,and

good conscience.*' What conscience he had, when there

was question of beheading half a dozen wives, or plun-dering
Churches, or burning heretics ! ! If these scourges

of mankind. Usury, Funds, Banks, Bankruptcies,and
National Debt, were the invention of any Pope^ every hill

and valleywould constantlyring with the yellsof Seekers,

Quakers, Jumpers, Methodists, against " Inquisition,Su-perstition,

Jesuits,Pope, and Popery."
It appears that the conscientious Harry began soon to

deplorethe absence of honestyand religionin his new flock;
for in the 34 and 35 Henry VIII. c. 4, the first bankrupt
statute on record begins with this preamble :

" Whereas

divers and sundry persons, craftilyobtaininginto their

hands great substance of other men's goods,do suddenly
flee to parts unknown or keep their houses, not minding to

pay or restore to any of their creditors their debts and duties

(Isuppose he meant the revenues to the tax-gatherers),but
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at tl.eir own wills and pleasuresconsume the substance

obtained by credit of other men, for their own pleasureand

delicate living,against all reason, equity,and good con*

science." And the 21st James I. ch. 19, beginsby declar-ing,

that " the aforesaid statute shall be largelyand beneh-

ciallyconstrued and expounded for the aid and relief of the

creditors." What is this large and beneficialaid it will

bringthem? Of course, that the LordChancellor,commissioners,

assignees,trustees, attorneys, shall tear asunder at large
the bankrupt'sproperty, leavingthe creditors the small divi-dend

of sixpence in the pound. It seems that Harry's

\new, by this statute, was to preserve some equilibriumin

the deranged machine " to prevent all its sharp-pointed
members from tearingand grinding one another; but he

has vanished in his own thoughts" his statute being ren-dered

abortive; for bankruptcyis become a trade or spec-ulation

to make a rapid fortune; the creditors at large are

daily benefited by some fraudulent concealment on the part
of their craftybankrupts. The constant scene of extortion

and evasion, of fraud, deceit and perjury,that is displayed

amongst usurers and bankrupts,has demoralized the whole

society. " Evil communications corrupt good manners."

Besides, the provincialbanks, lending at interest to every

spendthriftand speculatorin town and country, principally
to the inhabitants of the remote counties,gave generalcur-rency

to their notes, banishingthe specieto foreigncountries,
but on the failure of all their debtors in 1815, they them-selves

fellto the ruin of the whole community ;
neither rich

nor poor, master nor servant, clergynor laity,had any other

money than their useless notes ; the guineas and dollars

were sold for premiums to money-brokers, and emigrated
longsince to the East and West Indies. Figureto yourself
a largesocietyof all ranks and classes,mutually dependent

upon each other for subsistence ; mutually indebted to each

other for rent, hire, book accounts, ":c. Avithout a penny to

pay their respectivedebts or buy the necessaries of life,now

grindingand tearingone another, not like Christians,but

rather like the brutes of the forest. Is not this a deplora-ble
result of the profanenovelties of Harry, Elizabeth,and

the Orange Prince?

Indeed the whole country is reduced already by the sys-tem

to a perfectchaos, trade and agricultureflourishingin
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the morniDg may be thrown into confusion before night,

by the gambling of fundholders, or the failure of banks.

The tricks of cunning bankers in some places are really

astonishing; it is a notorious fact, that one of the knaves

for three years priorto his failure in 1820^ had privately
appointed agents to purchase, for his own notes, all the

provisionsthat came into the market of Cork, and that he

shipped them to the English market, where they were sold

for four shillingsa hundred less than the firstcost. Whether

he did so in order to procure Englishnotes to meet the run

on his bank, or to make a greater issue of his notes, no man

can say ; however, it tended to magnify the future calamity;
the unaccountable high pricesafforded by his agents during
these three years, had a double effect

" to banish from the

market all honest buyers, and to raise delusive hopes of

better times in the farmers, landlords, parsons, and tax-

gatherers. We had then at once all in motion, the venal

press, lauding the wisdom of the British Cabinet, that

" steered the helm of the State through the long and arduous

struggle,without any serious detriment to our internal or

external commerce, that is already in a state of improve-ment."

When peoplesee themselves degraded,and actuallybeg-gared

by this horrible fraud and rapine,under the sanction

of the temporal power, they fall into utter contempt of the

laws of God and man, of the Priest and Magistrate. To

this cause may be traced all the black crimes " the immense

loss of lives,and destruction of property, that have of late

years disgracedthe provinceof Munster.

Usury operateddifferentlyin different places,producing
effects equally ruinous in all. The marshy plains of the

county of Limerick yield,perhaps,the best horned cattle in

the British Isles;the average stock fed on the acre, being
one ox and three sheep. Usurers suppliedGovernment with

abundance of loans for carrying on the war, so that Irish

beef and pork brought an enormous price. Feeding became,
therefore,the most lucrative of all traffics in this county.

They bought the ox, in spring,for 10/.,and each sheepfor
IL lOs., and sold them in the fall,for 20/. and 3/.., so

that they gained with little or no trouble, 41. lOs. by the

three sheep, and 10/. by the ox; or in other words, 14/. \0s,

an acre, for six months of the year. This sum becoming
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the standard value of the land, amounted to a total exclu-sion

of the poor. The two thirds of the population are

labourers, possessin^ronly a little house or hut, and a single
acre for a potato ga^-den; they paid, in general, thirty
shillingsrent for the former, and 31. for the latter, by

labouringthroughout the rear, at fourpencea day for the

proprietor,or by going to distant places every now and

then, to earn, during the harvest, a few pounds for paying
all demands at home; but the sudden rise of the land, from

"war prices and paper currency, put, within these fifteen

years, the house and acre beyond the reach of the poor in

this county ; the selfish proprietorsdeeming it better to

make 14/. \0s. an acre bv feeding cattle,than to be wrang-

ling with the poor for rent. Hence, " adding house to

house, and field to field,as if they were the only inhabi-tants

of the earth," they expelled the poor, levelled their

huts, and. covered the land with oxen.

The poor being thus expelled,in compliment to the brutes

of the field,took refugeon the road-side, in quarries,or

on the barren mountains; and endeavoured to procure, by
force and conspiracy,what they could not on moderate

terms^ from the land-owners; making common cause against
their common oppressors, they concentrate this nightin one

side of the parish,and dig up a field,to induce the owner

to give it at a reasonable rent to the neighbouringcottager ;^

the next nightthey did the same in the other side of the

parish; and so on, keptthe vicinityin continual apprehen-sion
; the obnoxious oxen were sure to meet ever where tl;te

night-walker's vengeance. From this sprung the accursed

custom of houghing cattle and burning their provender.

Seeing that their black crimes were odious to the law o"

God and to the dictates of their Clergy, they abandoned

altogether,both the one and the other.

^V bilst the poor were thus demoralized and ruined, by the

war and funding system, let us see their influence on the

rich. When grazing became so lucrative,every other pur-suit

" trade and agriculture,Avas neglectedfor that easy and

ready mode of making money; feeding,buying,and selling

cattle,is now the study of all ; rents, tithes,taxes, got up in

proportionto the price of butter and beef; it was truly the

golden age " the time of respectability.The parson should

make young parsons of all his sons, and parsons'wives of
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rebels of them all. Your daily sermons againstPope and

popery maddened the nation into wars and taxation, that

Avill,in all probability,soon shake the country from the very
foundation. Now when your own acts have destroyedyour
own livings,you come to join us for our loaves and fishes!

You have ruined us ; we will have no fellowshipwith you.

The stocks,invented by the Prince of Orange to w^age the

unnatural war against his own father-in-law,have enabled

a few cunning individuals,by repeated receiptsand pay-ments,

to involve the nation in debt,exceeding the actual

value of the whole country, or all the money in existence ;

to live permanently on the labouring classes of the com-munity.

For, to pay the voracious drones, all the necessaries

of life are so taxed, that neither importernor exporter, nor

breu'er,nor distiller,nor retailer,can with safe conscience

continue in trade. Let the evils stop where they may,

Government has to blame itself alone for the total destruc-tion

of faith and morals in both islands. The introduction of

the unchristian usury engendered debts, stocks, paper

money; then followed taxation, fictitious property, bank-ruptcies;

whilst taxation opened the door for smuggling;
bankruptcylet loose fraud,perjury,oppression,extortion,re-action

; and soon after came on a general dissolution of all

the social ties. Vices, as well as virtues,have some sort of

connexion, that by givingway to one the rest immediately
follow.

The hospitalityof the ancients did not confine itself to

their houses, but also extended to the relief of the w'eary

traveller on the road. Individuals founded and endowed

hospitalson the highways, to be ever open to take in Christ,
in the person of the stranger : (Matt. xxv. 37.) The vene-rable

ruins of one of them occur on the Ballynamona road,
between Cork and Mallow. It fell a victim to the general
rapacityof the Reformation. The travellers are allowed to

crawl along the way ever since,seekingshelter amongst the

wretched taverns, that have to pay each eightpounds for

license : a sum, with all their other charges,that they could

not possiblymake of the fair profit.They have therefore to

abandon, in a country without any sort of trade or employ-ment,
this mode of livelihood,or trespass on the dictates of

religionand conscience, by illicit trade, or fraud on the

guests. Home-made beer was the general beverage,until
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about fiftyyears ago, v/hen Government, to meet the increas-ing

demands of the fundholders, was forced to devise new

schpmes of finance ; they laid a duty of two- pence a quart

on the beer or porter,with a fine of many hundred pounds on.

unlicensed brewers. Thus the fundholders, substituting

smuggling,fraud,and extortion,for the free trade and ancient

hospitality,have driven the poor into these schools of

infamy,to pay three-pence a quart for beer, often adulte-rated,

instead of the wholesome drink they formerlyhad at

home, in the pleasing,safe company of their family; whilst

they are made, in this manner, drunkards by the Govern-ment,

the hirelingpress, every day, amuses its wealthy
readers with some tale of Paddy's intemperance ; and the

reformed Clergy,in the place of harbouring and protecting
the poor, spend their time writing " Statistical Surveys" ot*

the country, which, under that imposing name, are nothing
but flimsycaricatures of Paddy, or mean flatteryof some

noble patron. This may be the surest ladder to a benefice.

The tricks of many of these Protestant Clergy,in several

places,to decoy people into their deserted conventicles,are

reallyastonishing.There is a Parson Lombard, for instance,
below Ballynamona,near the Black Water, enjoying,I think,

a part of the confiscated revenue of that hospital,who amuses

a littlecongregationwith dry,but refined discourses,against
the " Pope and popery." Though he succeeds, by his

worldlyinfluence and distribution of two-pence in money, and

a four-penny loaf to each individual, when he goes to

*' prayers,"in keepingtogethera flock of seventy or eighty

persons j however, on the approach of the awful hour of

eternity,they generallyrenounce his loaves and pence, and.

become Roman Catholics. The clearest argument that his

patronage made them hypocrites during life, and the

strongest evidence of the absurdityof temptationsand bribery
for gaining proselytes.

I cannot help mentioning one instance that took place
during my ministry in that parish. On the prevalenceof
the typhus,in the year 1816, patientsfrom all quarters were

sent to the publichospitalat Mallow;* among the rest came

Betty,an old woman who had been one of this parson'sloaf-

* Not an Hospital endowed by the free bounty of the parson or

Protestants, as the Catholics used to do, but from a tax levied by
the grand jury upon the county.
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eaters for many years, bearing in lier hand his credential tJ

the governor of the house. She received of course the best

room in the hospital,with particularattention,but in a fevy

days her case appearing dangerous, they announced to her

the improbabilityof her recovery, and recommended the

proprietyof sending for the JMinister. She, thinking there

was no more occasion of the parson'sloaves and pence, said,
after a serious reflection,that she wished for the Catholic

Priest. Accordingly the Rev. IMichael Quinlan arrived,
and took her into the communion of the Mother Church.

However, she recovered and returned home, and relapsing
into the vomit, presentedherself the next Sunday to the

parson as usual, at the Protestant Church, with the other

two-penny pensioners. She was recognizedat once by him

in the crowd, and " the imposterdesired to go immediately
out of his sightto the Catholic Priest for loaves and pence."

Suppose it was sinful to become a
" Papist,"did he imitate

the Creator and Redeemer, who makes the sun shine on the

bad as well as the good,and who feeds the sinners as well as

the just? Compare his bigottedprinciples,-with the charity
of the founders of that first-mentioned hospitalfor the recep-tion

of all passengers, without exceptionof persons or creeds.

As the parsons, with their spiritualhead, William III.,
instituted debt and funds, and banks, to wage the no-popery

war, for the preservationof the plunder,so did they demolish

all the schools,to bringabout a total ignoranceof the religion
and rightsof antiquity,in Ireland, may I be allowed, even

at the risk of a little digression,to touch upon that subject.
Without swearing that Harry and Elizabeth were the head

of the Church upon earth, and the profane usurpers of

Churches and tithes were the true and lawful ministers of

Christ,it was impossibleto open school, hear mass, or a

Catholic sermon, or afford a night'slodging to their own

priest. Even to this day TrinityCollege,Dublin, though
supportedwith the revenue squeezed from all sects and per-suasions,

is closed almost entirely against 'all persons

"who will not agree to swallow the same oath of apos-

tacv. What Avonder then that ignoranceshould overrun the

land?

But behold this ignorance"
this offspringof their own dia-bolical

decrees, they villanously charge to the Catholic

priests,saying,*' that it was their provinceto keep the peo-
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pie in ignorancefor fear of detectingthe errors ot popery."
From this sprung the " Bible and Education Societies,"

many members of whom are, it may be supposed,actuated

by the purest views and principles,though the dupes and

blind tools of some designing atheists, who avail them-selves

of this calumny that is raised and spreadby the Pro-testant

parsons, to effect the destruction of all Christianity.

Though all the books on the languages,arts, and sciences,

should be exposed for sale to every man possessedof means

and desire to procure them, or even bestowed or sold at re-duced

pricesj however it seems repugnant to the usual

practice of parents and teachers to throw into the schools

even the simplestelementary books, without interpretation
from the livingor from the dead ; to act otherwise would

justly expose the teachers and governors to the charge of

imbecility and indifference. Likewise to throw the civil

code, without note or comment, from the bench or bar, into

all hands, male and female, young and old, learned and un-learned,

would expose the temporal ruler to the suspicionof

madness, or of a desire to upset every thingby fomenting
endless feuds and litigation.How then could they sport
with the Bible,containingthe sublime mysteries" the science

of salvation,in a manner that the schoolmaster and the

judges of the land would feel ashamed to treat the lowest

book on worldlymatters? Had the Apostlesand the apos-tolic

Missionaries of antiquitythe wisdom of these societies,

they would not go, at the risk of their lives,to preach and to

convert the Gentiles ; the disseminatiou of the Bible might
save them the trouble and danger. The calumny, that " the

Catholic Church keeps the Bible from the laity."is refuted

by the very fact of its being translated,in all ages and

nations, into every language, and sold everywhere by the

booksellers,in the ordinary course of trade,without putting

any questionto the buyers,whether they be priestsor lay-men,
heretics or Ciatholics,so that they give the price.

Societies are coming too late to cure the manifold evils,

ignorance,poverty, infidelity,"c., created in Ireland, not

by the priests,but by fundholders and their advocates, the

Protestant parsons. If these societies show in practicethe

purityof their doctrine,in their respect for the bodies of

the poor, the sincerityof their zeal for their mental improve-ment;
if they clothe,feed,and render them comfortable in
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their houses,by repealingthe taxes, abolishingtithes,giving
them equal laws and privileges,then, indeed, they may

expect to do some good.

V\'hy do not the trulycharitable societies come at once

at the root ot" the evil ; why not restore their own to the

poor ? When Old Harry made himself Supreme Pastor of

happy Englishmen'ssouls,and subdivided liis flock under

inferior shepherds,how did he and his saintlylabourers

begin their mission ? By expellingthe widows, the orphans,
the lame and the blind ; settlingthemselves snug in their

asylums and revenues; and then they took up the Bible to

teach the plunderedthe science of salvation ! What would

you think of the robber who would break open your house,

plunderyour property, expelyourself,naked, pennyless,and

then take up the Scriptureto expound the w^ord of God ?

You would, if allowed the libertyof speech,say, there is

TiO doubt that " that very Bible in your hand says, Tho2i

shalt not steal ; and again, A'ez^Ae?" thieves nor robbers

will enter the kingdom of Heaven. Practise honesty before

you preach it; restore my own, and then I may pay some

re2:ard to your doctrine." Was effronteryever equal to

that of the Parsons who first despoiledthe poor, continue to

this day riotingin the spoil,and after all pretend to lead

the peopleon towards Heaven ? If they have any faith

in the existence of God, immortality of the soul, or in a

future state of retribution, they will at once restore the

Church property to liquidatethe National Debt, reduce

the poor rates, and to be distributed upon the starvingpopu-lation

of Spitalfield,Manchester, Dublin, Cork, and Skib-

bereen.

Not only did they usurp the asylums of the poor and re-

licriouspersons, but they have providedby infernal laws, that

are yet in full force, that neither the old monasteries can be

rebuilt,nor any new Catholic foundations erected. It is

written, iNIatt.25, Then the King shall say to those who will

be on his righthand, Come, blessed of my Father, possess

the kingdom prepared for ye from the beginning of the

world : for I was hungry, and you gave me to eat ; I w"is

thirstv, and you gave me to drink ; I was a stranger, and

Tou took me in : naked, and you clothed me ; sick, and you

visited ; I was in gaol,and you came to me. Then the

just will answer him saying.Lord, when have we seen you
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hung;!"}',and have fed you ; thirsty,and have given yoii

to drink ; but, when have we seen you a stranger, and have

taken you in '( And the King answering,shall say to them.

Verily,I say to you, as often as you did this to any one of

these, my littlebrethren, you did it to rne. Then he shall

say to those on his left hand. Depart from me ye cursed, into

the everlastingfire which is prepared for the devil and his

angels. As often as you did not (thesethings)for one of

these little ones, you did them not to me ; and they shall go
into everlastingpunishment, but the justinto life eternal.

The Catholic Church ever did, and ever will, until the

end of lime, afford several illustrious instances of firm faith

in the merit of good works, on that great day of retribution
"

several pious souls,who would make and endow asylums
for Christ in the person of his poor. There is the good

pastor, whose spouse is Christ, and children his flock; he

would not, at the hour of death, leave to kindred heirs '' the

offeringsof the faithful,the price of sin, the patrimony
of the poor." No, he would clothe,feed,and house Christ

in the {)erson of his littleones " in hope that when the Chief

Pastor Vi'illappear, he will receive from him a crown of

unfading glory. Behold a Dives dressed in purpleand

scarlet,feastingsumptuously every day, will he, at the

approach of death, make no provisionfor Lazarus, who

would receive him into the bosom of Abraham ? Here is an

unjust steward, who by fraud, extortion,usury or interest,
amassed thousands, willing,when his master takes away

the stewardship,to make friends by the mammon of ini-quity,

who w^ouid receive him into the heavenly tabernacles.

There againis the pious female weeping by the rivers of

Babylon,and thirstingfor the company of the millions of

saints and angelsin the cityof the LIVING GOD " a city
that shall not want the sun or the moon to give light,for
the brightnessof God's glory has enlightened it,and its

lamp is the LAMB ; she would gladly feed, house, and

clothe her REDEEMER in the persons of his little ones,

if the " Lords Spiritualand Temporal, and Commons in the

present Parliament assembled,"permit it. God says that

if they do not make these works of mercy, they shall be sent

with the goats on the last day into eternal fireprepared
for the devil and his angels; but the Lords Spiritualand

Temporal say that if they do make them, they shall be con-
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fiscated ! The law of God says one thing,the law of the

land, another. What Catholic, or even Protestant,would

think of making such foundations, if the last spoliationgo
on with impunity ; if any future tyrant have libertyto act

on the precedent; if Parsons be allowed to retain the spoil;
if the wolves go under the garb of lambs to teach people
the way to eternity? Had not the people been prevented

by such infernal laws, these three hundred years^ to make

institutions for the poor, the poor would not be, as they are,

without friend,means, or home. When the laws of man

are thus in direct oppositionto the laws of GOD and sal-vation

of souls,what wonder that a malediction overhang
the land ; what wonder that the gaols be crammed to

excess; that the treadmills be in constant motion; that

thousands are famished in the middle of the plenty,or that

a parson jMalthus be devisinghis infernal scheme to extir-pate

the population?
In every well-regulatedsociety,particularlyin the Roman

Empire during the reigns of Theodotius, Justinian, Leu,
and Constantine, the foundations and provisionsmade by
the piety of the faithful for the priest,and nun, and poor
of Christ,was held sacred, and fenced in more than any

other speciesof property by painsand penalties.They looked

upon it as a holy deposite entrusted to God, calculated to

draw blessingsnot only on the piousgivers,but on the whole

Empire; never, never, would they allow the rich,or any

spuriouspastors to dispersethe feeble defenceless poor, and

devour their revenues ; like some forest brutes that are said

to devour their own young.*
Until our Education, and Bible,and Missionary Societies

close the wound they have intiicted on the commandments

of God, repairthe effects of the last spoliation,and thereby
give impulse to privateand individual charity, vain will

be their schools and Bibles. Unless the Catholic Prelacy
of Ireland discontinue interest, pawnbrokers,extortion,
useless will be their sermons and sacraments : A little lea-

ven corrupts the whole mass. And unless the Government

soon get rid of banks, funds, and usury, the whole fabric

of the Constitution will,at no distant period,crumble about

their ears, involvingin the ruins all classes of the commu-

* See Gratian, 23, Q. 8, C. 23 ; See also the Justinian Code,
Codicis Lib. 1, Tit. 2, De Sacrosayictis Eccle.
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iSW^HlS^TS,

AND OTHER

SIMOI^IiLCAi:. PRACTICES.

The whole tenor of Christ's preaching and practice upon

earth goes to condemn self-interest, and to inculcate charity

and liberalityto the poor.
To him who asks of thee, give ;

and from him who would borrow of thee turn not away :

Matt. V. 42. If you
would be perfect, go, sell what you

have, and give to the poor, and you will have treasure ia

heaven, and come,
follow me: Matt. xix. 21. Come,

Blessed of my Father, possess
the kingdom prepared for ye

from the creation of the world ; for I was hungry, and you

gave me to eat ; I was thirsty,and you gave me to drink ;

I was a stranger, and you housed me ; naked, and you

clothed me ; sick, and you
visited me ; I was in gaol, and

you came to me : Matt. xxv. 34. Lend, hoping for nothing

thereby, and your
reward will be great, and

you shall be

the sons of the Most High : Luke vi. 35. Bear each other's

burdens, and so you
will fulfil the law of Christ : Gal. vi. 2,

The sayings of the Blessed Redeemer and the Apostles,

to the same tendency might be given, until the going down

of the sun. But if you examine his practice,you will find

that it squares with his doctrine. Are not his steps from

Bethlehem to Calvary marked by one series of good works
"

curing the sick, the lame, and the blind ; raising the dead,

feeding thousands in the desert, changing water into wine,

and, finally,paying the debt of our redemption on the cross?

Notwithstanding, some wretched persons are found, who

wrest the Scriptures to their own perdition, and say that

the Redeemer allows worldlings, by the parable of the five
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talents,when they lend money to relieve the distress of their

fellow men. to charge interest for the use of that money ; in

other words, these deluded persons assert that the Redeemer

allows by that parablethe practiceof usury. They make

this blasphemous assertion,it is true, not in their sermons

or publications,but in corners, amongst children and ignorant

persons. To counteract such manifest blasphemy, 1 shall"

in this Supplement, insert the parable,togetherwith Gregory
the Great's interpretation.

Matt, xxv, 14 : At that time Jesus said to the Disciples
this parable," As a man going far off,called his servants,

and delivered unto them his goods,and to one of them he

gave five talents,to another two, and to a third one ; to each

accordingto his merit, and he embarked immediately ; . . . .

....
27, you ought to have enlrusted my money to the

money-changers,and coming I might receive my own with

usury.

Greg. Mag. lib. 1, hom. 9. in Evang. " This lesson

of the Holy Gospel,my dearest Brethren, advises us to con-sider

cautiously,for fear that we, who appear to have

received in this world, from the Author of the world, some-thing

more than the rest of mankind, be more grievously
judged on that account; when the giftsbe increased,the

accounts to be given of the giftsalso increases. The more

humble and ready to serve God should any man in duty be,
the more he sees himself obligatedin giving an account. Be-hold

the man who goes afar off,calls to him his servants,

and distributes for traffick amongst them talents. But in

the lapse of much time, he returns to bring them to an

account ; he rewards the good servants according to the

gain that they bringhim, but condemns the servant deficient

in good work. Who is that man who goes afar,but our

Redeemer, who in that flesh which he assumed, went oft*to

heaven ? Earth is the proper placeof flesh,which is,as if

carried to a foreignland, when it is placed in heaven by
our Redeemer. But that man going afar delivers to his

servants his goods,because he gives to his faithful spiritual
gifts. To one he trusts indeed five,to a second two, and.

to a third one talent. The five are the senses of the body,
" sight, hearing, taste, feeling,and smelling. There-

tore, by the five talents is expressedthe endowment of the

five senses; that is,the knowledge of exterior things;but
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by the two is meant intellect and operation. But the man

who received five talents,gained five others, because some

persons are there, who, though they cannot penetrate into

internal and mystical subjects,nevertheless teach to whom

they can, sound doctrine with the view of the kingdom of

heaven. They reap two talents from these external endow-ments

w'hich they have received, whilst they both restrain

themselves from the concupiscence of the flesh,the pride of

life,and from sensual pleasures,and likewise restrain by

advice, others from the same But he who received

one talent,going,buried in the ground and hid the money

of his Lord. To bury in the ground the talent,is to in-volve

in worldly affairsthe understanding received froin
God., jwt to seek spirituallucre, never to raise the heart

from worldly thoughts. For there are some persons who

have received the giftof understanding, and understand,

however, only the affairs of the flesh ; of those the Prophet,
Jer. iv. 22. They are wise to do evil, but knew not to

do good. The Lord who gave the talents returns to call

for the account ; because he who now mercifullybestows

upon us Spiritualgifts,strictlydemands in judgment our

merits ; he considers what each person has received, and

lie weighs what profithe would make from his endowments.

The servant who brought back the talents doubled, is lauded

by the Lord, and is sent to reap reward eternal "
Good and

faithful Servant, because thou hast been faithfulin few
things,I shall place you over many things within to the

joy of thy Lord, (verse23,) because all the goods of this

present life,though they may appear to be numerous, are

few in comparison to the eternal retribution. Then the

faithful servant will be appointed over many things,when,
after having surmounted all the warfare of the corrupt

"world,he exults in external joys in the mansion of bliss.

Then he is perfectlyadmitted into the joy of his Lord,

"when he is assumed into that everlastingabode, and asso-ciates

with choirs of Angels, when he feels such internal

delight for his happy state that he no longer grievesexter-nally

for mortality.
To the one servant it is immediately said, (verse 26.)

You bad and lazy Servant, you knew that I reap where I

do not sov/, and that I harvest where I have not tilled,it

behoved you, therefore,to give out my money to the money-
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changers,that I may at my coming receive what was

certainlymy own, with icsurij. From his own words is

the servant confuted,when the Lord says, / reap where T

do not sotu ', and I harvest where I have not tilled. As

if he openly say,
" If,according to your own expression,I

demand what I have not given,how much more do I require
of you what I have giren you to be distributed ? To give
the money to the money 'changersis to entrust the science

of preaching to those persons who can exercise the same

both by words and by deeds. But as you behold our

danger,if we keep to ourselves the Lord's money, so weigh
with apprehension,my dearest Brethren,that you must pa)'

usury for this entrusted money of the word of God, and

take care that from the sermon which you hear,you strive

to understand other subjectswhich you liear not, for by
inferringsome subjectsfrom others, you may learn also to

act from yourselves,what you never learned from the mouth

of the preacher."
Behold the interpretationof the Holy Pope : he says

that the parable is to be understood figuratively; that it

means that our five senses, as our temporal property, are

given to us in trust by the Heavenly Master as he was going
to the far-oli'country, that we may reap thereby spiritual
reward, everlastinggloryin the land of the living,by doing-
works of mercy, spiritualand corporal" teachingthe igno-rant,

consolingthe sorrowful, feedingthe hungry^ clothing
the naked, housingthe traveller,and redeemingthe captives;
Matt. XXV. 37. By doing works of mercy for the poor we

render Christ our debtor who will pay us eternal usury in

the City of the LIVING GOD. Come, Ye blessed of my

Father, and possess the kingdom prepared for you from all

eternity; by not doing them, we will be sent with the goats"
into the everlastingfire that is prepared for the devils and

the damned. Whosoever reads the parable,and then con-tinues

reading the same chapterof the Evangelistto the

end, will find that no such thingas the horrid profaneusury
of worldlingsis signifiedby the Redeemer. Priests,at any

rate, could not plead ignorance of the Holy Father's inter-pretation

; if their librarybe not enriched with his works,
the Roman Breviary,which they have in their hands every
hour, givesin the " Common of Confessors,"the Homily
from which the above extract is made. They can
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also see in the Breviary on 25th August, that St. Ambrose's

expositionof the parableof the ten Coins, Luke xix. 13,

exactly squares with St. Gregory on the talents. And

indeed the very fact that the two Homilies being inserted in

the sacred Breviary for the perusaland study of all future

Clergy, proves that the Church understands the parablesin
the same sense with the Fathers.

Donlevy's Catechism. " Dublin Edition, 1822.

Q. Is usury a breach of the commandments of God?

A. Without doubt it is.

Q. "What is usury ?

A. It is a loan of money, corn, butter, meal, and such

like, givenprincipallyin view of requiringor receivingsome
hire, or worldly profit,in virtue thereof.

Q. How shall a person know that it is not chiefiyin

view of some worldly advantage he givesa loan ?

A. If he demands nothing, and be disposed to lend,

although he should receive no worldlyprofitthereby, it is

certain, that worldly interest is not his principalview.

Q. Is it not permittedin this case, to follow the law

and custom of the country wherein we live ?

A. No, if they be contrary to the law of God : for

neither king nor country upon earth has power to give us

leave to transgress the commandments of God. Acts. iv. 19.

Q. Has God commanded us not to give a loan to our

neighbour,principallyin view of gettingsome earthlyprofit
thereby?

A. He certainlyhas, in many places of Scripture,

especiallyin the gospel; hence it is,that the Holy Fathers,

Popes, Councils, and the generalityof Divines,do con-demn

both usury and Usurers.

Ps. 14, 5. Ezech. IS, 8, 13, 17. Luke 6, 35. St,

Cypr. lib. 3. Testim. ad quirin.S. Greg, Nyssen. hom"

4, in Eccle. S. Chris, honi. 57, in Mat. S. Amh. lib,

de Tobia c. 4, 12, 15; S. Hier. in c. IS. Ezech.;

5. Aug. in Ps. 33. Seryn. 3. ; S. Thorn. 2. 2. g. 78. Art.

1. ; Cone. Later. V. Sess. 10. ; Decret. Greg. Lib. 5,
Tit. 19, Alex, iii.,C. Super eo.; Urbaniii., C. Consuhdt.\
Sixtus. V. Bull. 44. Detest. Alex. VII. ; Decret. 10.

Martii. 1666.; Innocent XL Decret. 2. Martii 1679.;

Cone. Later. III. c. 25.; Cone. Lugd. II. c. 26. 57. Cone.
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Vien. sub Clemente V. ; Cone. Mediol. I. Sub. S. Carolo

Borromeo.

Q. Is there no usury sometimes committed in bargains
and contracts ?

A. Yes, and often too ; for it is usury to sell any thing
dearer than it is actuallyworth, upon the sole account of

givingcredit or time for the payment of the pricethereof.

Q. How shall one know that his bargain or contract is

not sinful ?

A. Let him ask advice of a pious and knowing man

and consider, that it doth not avail him to gain the whole

world, and lose his own soul. S. Matt. xvi. 26.

Q. Does the person sin who pa3^s the interest of a loan?

A. No, if he was under a necessity*of borrowing: but

if he was not, he sinned for tempting his neighbour,by
furnishinghim an occasion of sinning.

Q. What are the obligationsof usurers, and of such as

break the seventh commandment?

A. They are obhged not only to do penance for the sins

they have committed, but also to restore whatsoever they

unjustly got; and to repair exactly whatever hurt and

damage soever they have done their neighbourin his repu-tation

or in his goods. Rom. xiii. 7.

Q. What, if they should not make restitution of their

neighbour'sgoods?

A. Their children or heirs are obligedto do it,in pro-portion
of what they gain by the injusticeof their parents

and relations.

Q, What, if it should not be in our pftwer to givefull
satisfaction to our neighbour?

A. Let us make restitution accordingto our ability,and
resolve to givefull satisfaction as soon as it shall be in our

power. 2 Cor. viii.12.

Q. To whom ought this satisfaction to be made ?

A. To the person that suffered the hurt or damage, or

to his heirs; if his heirs are not to be found, let the person

liable to restitution consult his spiritualsuperior.

* As the usurer sins mortally,and is liable to restituiion,what
could be his motive in taking the interest from the man

" under a

necessity of borrowing," or from any man at all ? St. Ambrose

on Luke vi. 34. says
" that both the usurer^ and the usurious hor-

o'ower, are sinners; he says this,behold, without any regard to the

necessityof either the one or the other. See p. (iO,hujus.
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This catechism was, about a hundred years ago, published
in Paris, approved and recommended by the Dignitaries
then in being,received and sanctioned by the Irish Prelates

from that day until this. Various editions of it were made

at several times in France, and one even in Dublin, with the

authorityof the Catholic Bishops,as late as the year 1822.

Can any thingbe clearer or stronger on usury ; particularly
as its decisions are all founded on both Testaments,the

Holy Fathers, the constant and unifoj-mtradition of the Ca-tholic

Church. Almost all the authorities to which it refers

are incorporatedin the body and appendix of this little

book, with several others besides. How, then, can any

Irish Ecclesiastic have the face to allow those entrusted

to his care, to practiseusury or interest,unless he will agree
to incur the charge of inconsistencythat was made against
the Pharisee : Matt. 23, 3, Whatever things they will

desire you to do, all these things do and observe,but be

unwilling to act according to their deed.

Usury is wicked enough in itself,but when accompanied
by SIMONY, the two hardly admit of adequate descrip-tion.

^Vhat then must be our sorrow when we see them in

practicein institutions which ought to be all purityand
holiness,namely, in convents.

Considering the convents in a religious,moral, or civil

pointof view, it should be the anxious desire of the Chris-tian

and Statesman to shield and encourage them. I confess

that I never felt greater reluctance than when I expose
the foibles or abuse of any one convent ; nor would I make

the attempt if I had the least reason to hope that the

blemish wuuld'^be rectified by the proper authority. But

when I reflect on the saying of St. Jerome, in Palestine,in
the year 385, " If any person should believe that the man

who is not holy,is holy,and joinhim to the congregation
of God, he violates Christ,of whose body we are all mem-bers.

All believers are, accordingto the Apostle,(1 Cor,

6. 19,)made the body of Christ. Whosoever errs and falls

in the body of Christ, assertingeither that his member

is holy when it is not, or that it is not holy,when it is,

see of what sin he is guilty. Woe, said the prophet,Isai.

5, to the men who say that sweet is bitter,and bitter sweet,

placingdarkness for light,and lightfor darkness. I look

upon sweet to be sanctity,upon bitter to be what is con-trary

to sanctity:"Causa xi.,Qusest. 3, C. 5S, Moreover,
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The Fjation that had no hand in the fundholders' dealings
with the Government, are ruined by the weight of the

taxes, dispersed,without means or home, upon every foreign
shore, to beg or die. On both sides,with the fundholders as

with privateusurers, is a loan made, in hope to receive some-thing

thereby, in hope of gain. The publiclender is on

better footingthan the private; whilst this man is liable to

suffer from the villany or insolvencyof his debtors,that man

is safe in the publicsecurities ; for,until the whole nation is

corroded by the taxes, and reduced to bankruptcy,he draws

the interest or dividends annually,and can regainhis capital,
and sometimes more, by sellinghis title or bonds to other

usurers at the money-market.

Though usurers palliatethe deformityof the system under

the veil of fine words " funds, omniums, debentures, securi-ties,

it retains the nature and effects of debt, usury, and

interest,on the part of the beggared, heart-broken country.
Had not usurers been so numerous these fiftyyears, there

would not be such extravagant wars, standing armies, dead

weight, or sinecures. When you recollect that usurers, or

security-men, gave rise to all these curses: when you then

turn in your thoughtsthe millions of our brave youthsfallen

by untimelydeath in the foreignfield,the distress and ruin

in both islands, the burnings,houghings, floggings,murders,
robberies, perpetratedby a famished populationin Ireland,

or the prisons,gallows,exiles,that naturallyfollowed ; and

if you turn your eyes upon the same race of poverty, crime,
and punishment that the English are going to run; and,

lastly,on the ghastlyview risingbefore you at both sides the

Channel, from panics and convulsions, you must allow that

no language affords terms sufficientlyodious or sirong to con-vey

a true idea of usury and security-men ; you must allow

that they are devourers of substance, murderers of society,

agents from hell Will our holy nuns jointhe blood-suckers;
will they join the Jews and Quakers to visit the 'Change,
to live by the tears and sighsand dispersionof their fellow-

creatures? The ancient convents were asylums to the poor,

will ours be dens of oppression?The rich men of anti-quity

led the poor 5
the rich men of our days live upon the

poor. Is not that to subvert the order and decrees oi mer-ciful

Providence? Does it not tend to make idlers of the

rich ?
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The same convent has fallen,not only into the " eddy of

usury that destroys souls and consumes property,"but into

the crime of Simony, by insistingon "700 from every lady
"vvho professes.1 shall,in the firstplace,show what simony
is; in the next, point out its repugnance to the law of God,
and of the Catholic Church ; and I shall,in conclusion,
offer a {ev: observations.

Simon_yis the act of buying, or selling,sacred or spiritual
thingsfor temporalor worldly matters: it is a sin forbidden

by the Redeemer in his commission to the apostles,Matt.

X. 7. " Go and teach, saying,that the kingdom of heaven ap-proaches;

cure the sick, raise the dead, cleanse the lepers,
cast out devils 3" you have received gratis, give gratis.
You have an instance of the enormity of the sin of selling
the spiritualgiftsof God for worldlygain, in the Old 'J'esta-

inent, 4 Kings v. 27. When the prophet Eliseus cured

the leprosyof Naaman of Syria,and refused takingany pre-sents
for his service,his servant Giezi followed the cured

man, and took what his master refused ; to whom the holy
man said, " Thou hast received silver and garments, that

thou may est purchase olive groves and vineyards,and sheep
and cows, and men servants and maid servants ; but the

leprosyof Naaman shall cleave to thee and thy seed for
ever. The second instance of the malignityof simony oc-curs

in the case of Judas, who sold the Redeemer for thirty
piecesof silver; Matt. xxvi. 14: and the third case occurs

in Simon Magus, Acts viii. 18; when Simon saw that, by
the impositionof the apostle'shands, the Holy Ghost was

given, he offered them money, saying,Give me also this

power, that upon whomsoever I may impose my hands, he

may receive the Holy Ghost; but Peter said unto him. Let

thy money go with thyselfinto perdition,because thou hast

thought that the giftof God may be possessedfor money :

thou hast neither part nor share in this preaching: thy
heart is not right in the sightof God. It was from Simon

Magus that the act, or even the thought of buying or selling
spiritualfor profanethings,is called Simony. If society
sink so low as to hold venal the priesthood,sacraments^ bene-

K 2
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lices,or sacred ofnces. all moral principlesare lost,religion
is become mockery.

AVhoevcr uould know the doctrine of the Catholic

Church on Simony in general, let him see her Canons in

Gratian 1, qiiccst.1, 'passim; and in the Gregorian De-cretals,

Lib. 5, tit. 3, passim ; he will find there that no

sin whatever, (exceptingusury) against the creed or com-mandments,

is punished with more censures than the act or

thought of purchasingspiritualfor temporal matters; and

that that practice,or Simon}', is heresy. But, in particu-lar,
with regard to the charging pricefor the admission of

prieststo holy orders, or nuns to profession,what do the

sacred canons say ?

Decretal. Gheg. 9, lib. 5, tit. 3. c. 8. "In vain is

avarice restrained by the apostle,if the rule be not observed

in every respect by those who seem to be coListituted amongst

the clergy,and especiallythose who professthe name of the

religious. Therefore v.e do net suilicientlyforbid that any

money be requiredfrom the persons who would pass on to

the religiousorder. Let not any priorship,or chaplainshipof

monks or clergybe sold under an annual pension. Let not

any pricebe demanded of him, to whom the government of

those convents is entrusted for the commission. Kence,

whosoever should presume to act againstthis decree, let the

man who gives,as well as the person who receives or cc-ope-

rates, not doubt that he will have part with Simon. Also,

let no exaction of price be attempted for sepulture,and

for receivingthe chrism and oil. Let not any man justifyhis

guiltunder the pretence of any custom ; because the length
of time diminishes not, but increases the sins." Pope
Alexander III.,in t'he Council of Tours, an. 1163.

Ibidem, c. 19. " On his arrival,the Priest F. has stated

to us that the Abbot and the Brethren of the holy R. would

not receive him as a friar until he would agree to givethirty

shillings;but, after making the agreement, they invested

him the followingday with the religioushabit. The same

Friars demanded thirtyshillings,the Abbot ten, and the

family tv" elve for his food, assertingthat this was the custom

of the monastery. Therefore, as a deed of this description

seems pernicious,we command tliat if you discover that

such is the case, you compel the Abbot and the jMouks to re-
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Store to the said F. the money so unjustlyreceived ; sus-pending

from the execution of their office both the Abbot and

superiorj)ersonsofthe monastery, do you order the aforesaid

F. to take care to serve the Lord, in the liabit of a Monk, in

another monastery." Alex, III. from Rome to England,
an. ll'SO.

Ibidem, c. 40. " Whereas the simoniacal pla[:^ueso in-fects

almost all Nuns that they hardly receive as sisters any

ladies without price,wishing to palliatethis vice under pre-tence

of poverty : we suictlyforbid that this be done for the

future ; decreeingthat whatever Nuns commit in future such

depravity,both they receiving,as well as she received,

whether she be an inferior or superior,be expelled,Avithout

hope of restoration, from this Convent, to be thrown into

some place of more rigid disciplinefor doing perpetual

penance. But with regard to those who were received in

this manner priorto this Synodal decree, we have resolved

thus, that after they be removed from the Convents,

into which they had uncanonicallyentered,they be placedin

other places of the same Order. But if it should happen
that from the great multitude,they could not be conveniently
settled elsewhere, let them, for fear they should, to their own

damnation, stroll about in the world, be received afresh by

dispensationin the convents of tlie same order ; the former

places being changed, and inferior ones being assigned to

them. We have decreed that this same course be observed

regarding monks and other regular Clergy. But for fear

they would be able through simplicityor ignoranceto excuse

themselves we have ordered that the Diocesan Bishopsdo

cause this to be publishedevery year in their respectivedio-ceses."

Coii. Later, c. 64, an. 1216, under Innocent III.

Con. Trid. Sess. 25, c. 16, De Regularibus. " But

before profession,let not any part of the Novice's property be

delivered under any pretext whatever, by his parents,

guardians,or relatives,to the Monastery ; exceptingthe food

and raiment of that time of his,or her novitiate;lesthe should

not have power to retire because the Monastery possess the

whole, or the greater part, of his substance, and because he

could not easily,should he retire,recover it. But rather the

Holy Synod commands, under the pain of anathema, the

giversand receivers not to do this by any means ; and that all

the goods that were their own, be restored to those retiring
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before the profession,which thing,that itbe dulyperformed,
let the Bishopcompel^ even under an ecclesiastical censure,

if there be need."

The two General Councils last mentioned, have two dif-ferent

objectsin view; the former goes to guard against

charging pricefor'the professionof the religiousperson, but

says nothing regardingthe food and raiment of his novitiate;

the latter,on the contrary, aims at securingto the Novices,

liberty;and for attainingthat object,she decrees that no

part of their property be depositedwith the Convent, for fear,
in case of changing their minds, theycould not easilyrecover
the deposits,and that they should be,therefore,bound to pro-fess

againsttheir will;whilst the Sacred Council thus secures

the libertyfor the Novices, she allows the Convent to charge
for their food and raiment during the novitiate. The one

Council goes to guard the profession,which is a spiritual
state, from the " Simoniacal plague of Simony;" whilst the

other,seeingthat this objectis sufficientlysecured by the

former, says nothingabout it,but secures the Novice's liberty.
There is then no contradiction between both Councils.

Nor is there any contradiction between the Council of

Trent, and the decree of Alexander III.,regardingthe priest
F. The Sacred Synod, as already observed,allows to charge
for the food and raiment duringthe novitiate ; that is,for the

time of probationpriorto the profession; but the Abbot and

Brethren of the Holy R. made the charge with reference to

the time after profession: for the day after the agreement
they invested him with the monastic habit; and after that

again he was made to pay not only thirtyshillingsto the

Friars, but ten to the Abbot, and twelve to the servants,

perhaps,to make up a feast,which chargeis defined by the

Pope to be "pernicious."
The Irish Convent chargesfor the expenses of the Novice,

and then admits no Nun whatever to profess,until she pay

"500, and sometimes "700. That is to sell the religious
state for price,sacred for profanethings; it is Simony, that

terrificsin of Giezi,Judas, and Simon Magus. The practice

opposes an insurmountable obstacle to the conversion of the

poor virgins;the poor females, the specialfavorites of hea-ven

; they who stand most in need of asylums and protection,
will never find shelter in the Irish Convent, as they have not

the mammon of iniquity.Hear me, my dearest brethren,has
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not God elected the poor in this world, rich in faith and

heirs of the kingdom, nhich God has promisedto those who

love him ; but you have dishonoured tlie poor man. Do not

the rich by their power oppress you and draw you to trials?

My brethren, be not willingto hold in respect of persons
the faith of our Lord Jesus Christ: James ii.1,5.

To demand price for investingclergyin the benefice,for

conferringholy orders,or for ministeringother sacraments, is

Simony also,

Di.ciiET. Greg., lib. 5. tit. 3. c. 9. " Whereas all things
ought to be done from charityin the body of the church, aAd

what is received gratis,ought to be given gratis,it is ex-tremely

horrible that,in some churches, venality is repre-sented

to have gone so far,that for investingBishopsor

Abbots, or any other ecclesiastical persons in tlie See, or for

inductingpriestsinto the church, also for the interment and

obsequiesof the dead, and for the benedictions of matrimony,
or for other sacraments, something is required. But most

persons imagine that this is lawful from this reason, that they
think that the penal law is,from the long contrary custom,

growing into disuse ; not minding that the more grievousare
sins,the longerthey hold the unhappy soul in chains. There-fore

we strictlyforbid that these thingsbe done in future;
that any thing be exacted either for inductingecclesiastical

persons in the See, or for institutingpriests,or for burying
the dead, or for impartingnuptialbenedictions,or for other

sacraments ministered,or to be ministered. But if any per-son

act contrary to this,let him know that he shall have por-tion
with Giezi/' Con. Later, under Alex. Ill,an. 1179.

To sell the corporealthing without which the spiritual
thing could not subsist,is to sell,in fact,the spiritualthing
itself:without a place,or seat in the church, neither mass, nor

sermon, nor any other sacred rite,could be heard or attended ;

to charge price,therefore,for admission into the church, or

for a seat or place during those solemnities,what is it,but

to sell the libertyof hearing mass, the libertyof adoring
God reallyand trulypresent in the Blessed Eucharist ?

Gratia NT 1, qucest.3, c. 7. *'If any man objectthat
the consecration is not bought, but the very thingsthat spring
out of the consecration,he appears to be entirelyout of his

reason. For, as a corporealchurch, or bishop,or abbot,or any

such thing,is useful in no one respect, without corporeal
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things,as the soul lives not corporeallywithout the body, so

whosoever sells one of the things,without which the other

subsists not, he leaves neither of them unsold. Therefore,
let no man buy a church, or a prebend, or an ecclesiastical

thing ; let him pay for thingsof this sort in future,neither

pension nor board (pastellum)."Pope Paschal, an. 820^

Ibidem, c. 8. " Our Saviour foretold in the Gospel,(Matt,
xxiv. 5.) that false teachers and false prophetswill,about
the end of the world, rise up, and that they will seduce many,

and that his faithful will have many conflicts in the world,
tut that the gates of hell shall not, however, prevailagainst
his church. jMoreover, as the Apostle says, 1 Cor. xi. 19.

Jt is necessary that heretics be, in order that they who are

proved be made manifest, it behoves us to stand opposite,as
the Prophet Ezechiel (xiii.5,) says, and to oppose a wall for

the house of Israel Touhave proposedto us the question
"whether it be Simony to sell an Ecclesiastical thing? That

this is Simony is clearlycollected from the words of Peter

to Simon Magus, May thy money go luith thyseljinto per-

ditian, because thou hast imagined that the giftsof God

could bepossessedformoney : Acts viii,20. Whosoever would

for gain'sake buy or sell church-things,which are the gifts
of God, imagines,w'ith Simon IMagus, that the giftsof God

could be possessed for money. Moreover, why does the

Council of Calckedon, consistingof 613 Bishops,so far for-bid

that the procurator, or church advocate, or any other per-son

subjectto the rule,be created for money, that she ana-

ihejnatizes even the co-operators of the sin, unless she

deems them Simoniacks ? Besides,our holy predecessor.Pope
Paschal affirms that whosoever sells one of the thingswith-out

which the other could not subsist, leaves neitlier of
them unsold^ Pope Urban, an. 1089.

To pay rent or pricefor the privilegeof dischargingthe

clerical functions in the house of God, is downright Simonyj;
to pay rent or pricefor pews, or seats, or places,for the liberty
of assistingat these self-same functions,what isit,but Simony
also? Let the re7it,ov toll collectors,in the house of God

bear in mind the anathema, that is,a malediction,that ex-cludes

them from the church of God altogether,pronounced
againstthe co-operators in Simony, by the Council of Cal-

chedon ; if clergymake mockery of the laws of their own

church and run through these censures for the sake of pew-
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heretics,and the poor, who have not money to pay, from the

worship of God ? O man, will you set up this barrier

between man and his God !!

It was from the Protestants who have long since detached

themselves from the fold of Christ,trampled upon the laws

and observances of aU antiquity,and lost,in the general
maze of aberration,sightof the fences that were raised up

againstsimony, the EnglishCatholics borrowed these shock-ing

abuses. Evil conversation corrupts good manners.

And I am sorry to have it to say that in Cork, and in Dublin,

too, where the faithful,by free offerings,upheld the Clergy
since the spoliationof their revenues by the gentry of the

Reformation, and where no man ever thought of paying
or askingtoll for admission into the house of God, the horrid

abuse prevailsnow almost in every chapel. As the English
Catholics have taken the infection from their Protestant

neighbours, so have the Irish, there is no doubt, im-ported

the contagion,during the recent steam intercourse

between both islands,from London, the focus of all iniquity.
The abominable halfpenny toll latelyadopted in some

country chapelsin Ireland for finishingthe building,has

ripenedthe publicmind for the infernal innovation in the

cities. One house in Cork has last year gone so far as to

sell,in imitation of the hotel and theatre,tickets of admis-sion

to the sermon, i'orjiveshillings; if that be not buying
spiritualfor temporalthings,I do not know what to make

of it.

When the ancient Catholics founded a See, or Monastery,

they at once endowed it with immoveable estates or farms,
in fee simple,without reserve ; never leavingor forcingthe

Priests to seek for pensionsfrom worldlings,or sell for price

pews and seats ; but as the sacrilegioushand has usurped,
these estates, the modern Catholics,who have forfeited both

life and property for the heavenly deposit,should now,

when the storm is nearlyover, keep their worshippure from

the defilement of simony, and return to the primitiveoffer-ings,

or collections,or some other Catholic mode to support

their Clergy.

Anciently certain notorious sinners,such as homicides,

perjurers,witches,fortune-tellers,and those who would consult

them, usurers, actors, and so forth,were held infamous, and

under an excommunication ; they would not be admitted
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into the Church during Divine worship, but they should

performa course of publicpenance outside. No priestever

thought of receivingtheir offeringsuntil they repaired,by

penance, the offence they had givento God ; as the offering
is a symbol of communion in spiritualmatters, between

the Priest and the flock. But the victims of the im-pious

ai^e abominable to God; the voivs of the juat are

j)l"asing: Prov. xv. 8. The Most Hiyh approves not of
the giftsof the impious,nor does he look to their obla-tions,

nor is he appeased in the multitude of their sacri-fices

: Eccle, xxxiv. 23. But what isthe case now in London ?

Not only are the offeringsof all sinners indiscriminately
received,but the most infamous of mankind, actors, actresses,

notorious usurers, and libertines,invited into the choir to sing
the praisesof God ! The victims of the ijnpiousare an abo-mination

to God. When vice is no longerheld in disgrace;
wlien the notorious sinner is held up in the service of God

to the gaze and admiration of mankind ; when all the land-marks

between vice and virtue are laid prostrate,wiio will

any longer care to shun sin,or follow virtue. Will not

the whole law of God, and the entire fabric of civil society,
fall soon to the ground?

INTERMENTS, AND BURIAL FEES.

Gratiax, 13, qucest.2, c. 12. " The very illustrious

female, Nerida, has complained to us, that your Brother-hood

would charge her one hundred shillingsfor the sepul-ture
of her daughter,but since we have, by the grace of

God, come to the Episcopaldignity,we have entirelyex-ploded

this sin from our diocese,nor have we at all per-mitted
the base custom to revive,remembering that when

Abraham (Gen. xxiii.,Acts vii,)demanded of the sons of

Ephron ground for interringthe body of his spouse, he re-fused

taking the price,for fear it would appear that he

gained profitby the dead body. Now, if that Pagan was a

man of such consideration,how much more it behoves us,

who are Priests,not to do this thing. Hence we admonish

you, that this sin of avarice be not attemptedagain,even

upon strangers. But' if at any time you would allow any

person to be entombed in your church, and that his parents,
heirs,or neighbours,offer of their own accord any thing
for buyinglights,we do not forbid that it be accepted; but

we strictlyforbid that any thins: be demanded or exacted.
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lest your church should,perhaps,either become venal,what

is very impious,or that you should seem to delightin the

deaths of your fellow creatures, if in any respect you desire

to gain by their dead bodies :" Gregory the Great to the

Bishop of Sardinia^ an. 699.

Ibidem, c. 14. " It is written, Ecclesiasticus vii. 37,
xl. 10, Prevent not 'paying respect to the dead men,

knowing that ice must all die ; and, all thingsthat are

of the earth, return to earth. Vv'hy doest thou, earth,
sell the earth ? Remember that tliou art but earth,and

that into earth thou shalt return ; and that death shall come

upon thee ; that it approachesand hurries. Remember that

the earth is not man's property, but, as the Psalmist [Psahn

xxiii.)says, The earth is the Lord's, and all that dwell

thereon. \i thou seilest the earth,thou wilt be guiltyof

invadinganother's right. Thou hast received it gratisfrom

God, give it gratisfor him. Consequently,it is entirely
forbidden all Christians to sell the earth for the dead, and

to refuse them convenient place of sepulture,unless,per-haps,
the friends and neighboursof the deceased would offer

any thing freelyfor his sake, and for the salvation of his

soul:" Con. Trihur, c. 16, an. 895, in Germania.

Dec RET. Greg. lib. 3, tit. 28, c. 13. " An abomina-ble

custom, that ought to be abolished, has grown up, as

it is said,in Mount-Pessulan, that the grave be not opened
for the dead, until a certain price be paid to the Church

for the ground, in which they are to be buried, We com-mand

you, as being the Ordinal y of that place,to prevent
the clergyfrom having the presumption to demand any

thing vrhatever in that respect." Innocent III. to tJce

Bishop of Magalon, an. 1208.

The constant and uniform tradition of the Catholic

Church runs in the same direction " to prevent chargingany
pricefor the graves or cemeteries ; and the Council of Late-

ran (seep. 199) defines that the base, unnatural practiceis

simony. It is written,(Eccles. vii. 38.) Be not wanting hi

consoling thern that iceep, and walk with them that

mGurn; be not slow to visit the sick,for by these things
ihou wilt be confirmedin love; in all thy icorks remem-ber

thy last end, and thou shalt never sin. It is really
terriuc that, when death bringstears, sighs,and calami-ties,

into families,and when all other neighbours rush

foward to console and relieve them, their own pastor be the
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brutal monster then to squeeze and oppress them. Does he

not think, when he charges price for the few feet of grave,

or cemetery, in which to deposittheir remains, that he him-self

must die, that death shall come upon him, and that it

approaches and hurries ? It is truly to be lamented that

England, once renowned for the piety and chivalry of her

Sons, should beget in the nineteenth century monsters under

the Clerical robes,who would be guiltyof such unfeelingand
unnatural simony " monsters more fit to dwell amidst the

cannibals of Zealand, or with the brutes of the forest,than

in any civilized Society.The grave, the pew, the cemetery,
and every holyorsacred thing,isvenal with the covetous tribe.

The tenth of England'sindustrygoes to feed her parsons ;

the national debt was contracted for their sake " the debt

that sinks to the very earth every member of the community;
and that Vv^ill,perhaps,soon shake the country from the very

foundation ; isit possiblethat the same parsons whose inmost

hearts should warm with gratitudefor Englishmen, do not

afford them a small spot gratisin the bosom of their mother

earth for reposingin hope of a happy resurrection ? Whilst

the parsons thus squeeze Englishmen,dead and alive,they
are for ever congratulatingwith them for their great happi-ness

in being emancipated from Pope and Popery" from su-perstition

and slavery; but if Englishmen turn about and

reflect a little,they would find that no country in the world,
from end to end, is so priest-ridden,so enslaved, as they
are themselves. The foundations made by your piousances-tors

for the v.-idow,the orphan, the sick,and the aged, are

usurped by your parsons ; you are then loaded with poor-

rates, as a substitute for this plunder; when the parish can

no longer support half the poor, they dare not beg: they
must sell matches, or singthrough the streets with a chair^,
or some other emblem of their decayed trade,on their head,
and a label of distress appended to their breast ! They have

no employment, yet they dare not beg. What tyranny!
England, proudly boastingof her civil and religionsliberty:
civil libertyto the parsons, to despoiland expel the poor;

religiouslibertyto the people, to splitinto as many sects as

theyplease. Why not, then, grant civil or religiousliberty
to the expelledpoor to beg from door to door for a morsel to

eat? Wliy this heavy hand constantlyover the feeble de-fenceless

poor ?
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Gratia X, Disx. 88, c. 11. " The Lord, by expelling
the buyers and sellers from tlie temple, has signified that a

merchant can seldom or never please God ; and therefore no

Christian ought to be a merchant ; but if he would, let him

be cast out of the Church of God
; as the Prophet, Psalm

Ixx. 15, says.
Because I have not known trafficky I shall

not enter in amongst the powers of the Lord. Just as a

man between two enemies, willing to please both, and to

recommend himself to each, cannot pass on without evil

saying : he must necessarily soeak ill of this to that man,

and of that man to this, so the man who buys and sells

cannot exist without lies and perjury. But tlieir substance

is not durable nor prosperous, because it is amassed from

sin. As when wheat or such corn is sifted about in the sieve,

the grains fall by degrees downwards, and at last nothing,

but the dross, remains in the sieve, so nothing of the sub-stance

of merchants remains at last but the sin alone. ' But

all mankind seem to be merchants.' I shall therefore show

who is not a merchant, that
you may

understand that the

man who would not be of this character, is not a merchant;

^^ hosoever procures an article not to sell the very thing

entire and unaltered, but that it may
be unto him a mate-rial

for some workmanship, he is not a merchant. But who-soever

procures a thing, in order that he may gain profitby

disposing of the very thing entire and unaltered, he is a

merchant. And the man who procures an article to make
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profitby disposingof the very thing entire and unaltered,

lie is the mercliant who is ejectedfrom the temple of God.

The usurer is cursed above all merchants: he sells the thing

given by God, not acquiredas the merchant does, and after

beingpaid the usury, he remands his own thing,taking

away therefore the other man's property with his own ; but

the trafficker demands not the things sold. 8ome man,

moreover, says, 'The man who lets land for rent, or a house

for a pension,is he not in the same state with the man who

givesmoney at usury ?' He is not : first,because money is not

laid out for any other use, but for buying ; secondly,because

a man possessingland gains fruits by tillingit : having a

house, begets the benefit of dwelling in it. Therefore the

man who lets ground, or a house, seems to cede his own

advantage, and to receive money, and he seems as if to

commute somehow profitfor profit.You get no utilityfrom

money hoarded up; thirdly,a farm or a house wears in

the use: but money, when exchanged, is neither diminished

nor worn.
" St. Chnjsostom, at Constantinople,an. 400.

Ibidem, c. 12, " My mouth shall announce thy justice;
the whole day thy salvation ; as I have not known trafiick-

ing, I shall enter in amongst the powers of the Lord. (Psalm
Ixx. 15.) If the Psalmist sung all day the praise of God

because he knew not tralfick,let Christians correct them-selves

; let them not traffick. But the merchant says to me

' I bring the merchandize from afar ; I demand the hire of

my labour, that I may live ; the labourer is worthy of his

hire. The questionisregardingthe lieand perjury,not regard-ing
his commerce ; for it is I, not the trade, who commit the

lie. I might say, 1 bought for so much, I shall sell for so

much, buy, if you please. How then could you detach me

from commerce ? All artizans, shoemakers, farmers, tell

lies. Would you have me to desire dear times, that 1 may
sell the corn that is in my store? But you may say, that

neither good farmers nor fair traders do this. What then 't

Is it sin even to have children, because when they have a

head-ach, the wicked and infidel mothers seek sacrilegious
charms and spells? All those are the sins of men, not of

things. Therefore see, Bishop,says the merchant, how you
understand the Psalmist, and be not willingto prevent me

from commerce. The traffick makes me not a bad man, but

own lie and iniquity.'Therefore let us seek out merchants
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who presume to boast of their works, if they be againstthat

grace which the Psalmist commends, that none do boast

of his deeds. As what is said in the Psahn Ixxxvii,I shall

sing the whole day thy praise^ is a standing evidence

against the doctors, the proud promisersof salvation
j so

against the merchants boasting of their deeds is as a

"wakeful evidence, what is said in Psalm Ixx, " My mouth

shall announce thy justice.^'Hence the Lord expelled
from the temple those persons wishing to establish their

own justice ând that are ignorant of the justiceof God.

Traffick isjustlycalled negotium (7iecotiuin)because itdenies

leisure,and because it allows not to man to seek the true rest,
which is God :" St. Augustine on Psalm Ixx.,an. 415, in

Africa,
Causa 33, Qlm,st. 3, Dist, 5, c. 2, " The charac-ter

of the gain accuses or excuses the merchant, because

gain is both innocent and base, however it is better for the

penitent man to endure loss than to expose himself to the

dangers of traffick,because it is difficult if sin does not

occur amidst the dealing of the buyer and seller:" Pope
Leo, an. 443.

Ibidem, c. 4. " Those persons who are by the grace of

God called, showed firsttheir faith by layingaside the mi-litary

chain, but having afterwards returned to their vomit,

that they might deal in money matters, and embark in the

worldly warfare, let them spend ten years amongst the peni-tents,

(penitenfes,)after having spent three among the

hearers {audientes). Let all persons notice their disposi-tion
and the fruit of their penance. Whosoever makes

manifest in weeping and trembling and good deeds, his

conversion, not by words alone, but in truth and fact,let

them, when the appointedtime is complete, begin now to

hold communion in prayers. It will be lawful for the

Bishop to treat them vcith more leniency. Whoever should

receive indifferentlythe relapsedsinner, and imagine that

it sufficesfor themselves to enter the Church, they shall cer-tainly

fulfil the times decreed:" Con. Nice^ c. 11, an.

32.5, in Bythinia.
The sayings,justrecited,of the Holy Fathers,Chrysos-

tom, Augustine, and Pope Leo, being incorporatedwith the

Body of the Canons, and held up as shininglightsto man

^vanderingunder the gloom of worldlycares in this valleyof
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Does not the present state of trafficking iu London verify

the ancient doctrine ? See the Jeus and Quakers, and

nominal Christians who are more iniquitous than either,

Fiindholders, Bankers, Mining Companies, with their

shares, frauds, and swindling. It is of London, without

doubt, the Psalmist, Psalm liv. 10., sung: Cast down, O

Lord, divide their fo?igiics ; for I have seen iniquity and

contradiction in the City ; day and night shall iniquity

surround its walls: and in the midst thereof are labour

and injustice ;
and

usury and deceit have not departed

from its streets. The ancient merchants of London, when

the MASTER would be to call for their accounts, used to

make friends of the
poor

with the mammon of iniquity,

who would receive them into the heavenly tabernacles
" they

used to erect and endow, with the ill-gotten gain, asylums for

the
poor; but alas ! the infidel traffickers of

our days have

no thoughts of appeasing the wrath of their offended God.

Grattan 14. QucESt, 5. c. 15. St. Augustine, speaking

of the injustice of some judges, lawyers, and physicians,

says,
" They, if they change their course of life and ascend

to a more excellent degree of sanctity, could more easily

distribute
among the poor what they had acquired in this

manner than restore it to the ov.'ners. But, with regard to

those who, contrary to the laws of society, took away by

thefts, rapine, fraud, oppression, circumvention, the neigh-bour's

property, it is to be restored, after the example of

the publican, Zacheus, in the gospel, Luke xix. 8., to the

owners, rather than to be distributed among
the poor;"

Zacheus, standing up,
said to the Lord, BeJiold, 0

Lord, I give half my own property to the
poor,

and if I

defrauded any man of any thing, I restore fourfold.
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Decret. Gratiax, Pars Prima. Dist. 46, cap. 8.

Seditionarios statuimus niinquam ordinandos Clericos,sicut

nee usurarios, nee injuriaruni suarum ultores. 4 Con,

Carthag. c. 67, an. 398.

Cap. 9. Noa lieet fcenerari ministris altaris,vel in sacer-dotal!

ordine constitutis,vel usuras, vel luera, quae sescupla
dicuntur,aceipere.Con. Leodicen. c. 5. 320, in Phrygia.

Cap. 10. Sieut non suo, ita nee alieno nomine aliquis
Clerieorum exercere foenus attentet. Indecens est enim,
crimen suum commodis alienis impendere. Foenus autem

hoc solum aspicereet exercere debemus, ut qui his miseri-

corditer tribuimus, ab eo Domino, qui multipliciter," in

perpetuum mansura tribuit,reciperevaleamus. Leo. Papa,
Epist. 1, c. 4, an. 443.

Distinct 10 47, c. 1. Episcopusaut Presbyter,aut Dia-

conus usuras a debitoribus exigens, aut desinat, aut certe

deponatur.Canon 44 ApostoL

Cap. 3. Omnes hujus seculi dilectores in terrenis rebus

fortes sunt, in coelestibus debiles. Nam pro temporaligloria

usque ad mortem desudare appetunt, " pro spe perpetua
ne parum quidem in labore subsistunt ; pro terrenis lueris

quaslibetinjuriastolerant," pro coelesti mercede vel tenu-

issimi verbi ferre contumelias recusant : terreno judici toto

etiam die assistere fortes sunt : in oratione vero coram

Domino vel unius horse momento lassantur : ssepe nuditateui,

dejectionem,famem pro aequirendis divitiis,atque honori-

bus tolerant: " earum rerum se abstinentia cruciant, ad

quas adipiseendasfestinant,supernaautem laboriose quaerere

tanto magis dissimulant,quanto ea retribui tardius putant.
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Hi itaquequasi aliarum arborum more deorsum vasti sunt,

sursum angusti: quia fortes inferiora subsistunt,sed ad

superiora deficiunt. At contra ex qiialitatepalmarum
designaturproficiensvita justorum, qui nequaquam sunt in

terrenis studiis fortes,et coelestibus debiles ; sed longius,
atque distantius,studiosos se Deo exhibent, quam seculo

luisse memiuerunt. Nam cum quibusdam per praedicatorem
nostrum dicitur : [Humanum dico propter injirmiiaiem
carnis vestrcB. Sicut enim exkibuisiis membra vestra

servire inununditice, 8^ iniquitatiad iniquitatem: ita

nunc exhibete membra vestra servire justiticein sanctiji-
cationein : Rom. vi.]eorum proculdubio infirmitati conde-

scenditur,ac si eis apertiusdiceretur,si nequaquam amplius

potestis; saltern tales estote in fructu bonorum operum,

quales fuistisdudum in actione vitiorum, ne debiliores vos

habeat sancta libertas aeris quos in carne validos habuit

usus terrense voluptatis.Greg, lib, 19, Moral, c. 25,
an. 590.

Cap. 4. De Petro insuperad nos pervenissecognoscite,
quod solidos dedit ad usuram : quod vos oportet cum omni

subtilitate perquirere: " si ita constiterit,alium eligite,"
ab hujus vos persona sine mora suspendite. Nam nos

amatoribus usurarum nulla ratione manus imponimus. vSi

vero subtili habita inquisitione,hoc falsum esse patuerit
"(quiapersona ejusnobis ignota est, et utrum ita sit de sim-

plicitateejus,quod ad nos perlatum est, ignoramus) cum

decreto a vobis facto, ad nos eum venire necesse est: ut

vitam moresque illius solicitius inquirentes,sensum quoque

pariteragnoscamus, ut si huic judicioaptus extiterit,vestra

in eo (adjuvante Domino) desideria compleamus. Greg.
Clero Neap., an. 600.

Cap. 5. Si quis Clericorum detectus fuerit usuras acci-

pere, placuitdegredari et abstinere. Co7i. Eleber, c. 20,

an. 305, in Hispania.

Cap. 6. VirumjCathoiicura," praecipueDomini Sacerdo-

tem, sicut nullo errore implicari,ita nulla oportet cupiditate
violari,dicente sancta Scriptura\_Postconcupiscentiastuas
nan east Eccl. xviii.]Mens enim potentiaeavida, nee

abstinere novit a vetitis,nee gaudere concessis,nee pietati
adhibere consensum. Leo Papa I. Epis.5\, ad Anatolium,
an. 452.
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Definitio UsURiE.

Causa 14, Qucest. 3, cap. 1. Si foeneraveris homini,

id est, iiiutuam pecuniam tiiam dedeiis,a quo aliquidplus,

quam dedisti,expectes accipere,non pecuniam solam, sed

aliquid i)lusquam dedisti,sive illud triticum sit,sive vi-

num, sive oleum, sive quodlibetaliud,si plus,quam dedisti

expectas accipere,foenerator es, " in hoc improbandus, non

laudandus. Angus, in Ps. 30;,v. totadie,an. 405, in Africa.

Cap. 2. * Putant quidam usuram tantum esse in pecunia.
Quod pia3vidensScriptura divina, omnia rei aufeit super-

abundantiam, ut plus non recipias,quam dedisti. Item

ibid. Alii pro pecuniafoenerata solent munuscula accipere
diversi generis: " non intelliguntusuram appellari,"

superabiindantiam, quidquid illud est, si ab eo, quod

dederint,plus acceperint.Hieronymus, lib. 6. in EzeckieL

c. xviii.,an. 410, in Palcestina.

Cap. 3. Pleriquerefugientesprseceptalegis,cum dederint

pecuniam negotiatoribus,non in pecunia usuras exigunt;
sed de mercibus eorum, tamquam usurarum emolumenta

percipiunt.Ideo audiant, quid lex dicat. Neque usuram^

inquit,escarum accipies,neque omnium rerum. Item paulo

post. Et esca usura est, " vestis usura est, " quodcumq,
sorti accedit, usura est, quod velis ei nomen imponas, usura

est. Ambrose in Tobias, c. xiv.,390 Mediolarii.

Cap. 4. Usura est, ubi amplius requiriturquam datur :

Verbi gratia,si dederis solidos decem, " amplius quaesieris:
vel dederis frumenti modium unum, " super aliquidexe-

geris.Con. Agatha, an. 806.

Catechismus Trid. De Furto. f Hue etiam refe-

runtur foeneratores in rapinisacerrimi, " acerbissimi,qui
miseram plebem compilant,ac trucidant usuris.

Est autem usura, quidquid praeter sortem, ": caput illud

quod datum est, accipitur,sive pecunia sit,sive quidvis
aliud,quod emi, aut aastimari possitpecunia : sic enim apud
Ezechielem scriptum est. Usuram " superabundantiam
non acceperis: " Dominus apud Lucam. Mutuum date,
nihil inde sperantes : [Ezech.xviii. 8. Luc. vi. 35.]

* See p. 3fi. f See p. 7\),
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Gravissimum semper fuit hoc facinus etiam apiidGentes,
" maxime odiosum, hinc illud. Quid foenerari ? Quid
liominem, inquit,occidere ? Nam qui foenerantur,bis idem

vendunt, aut id vendunt, quod non est.

PiENA Clericorum Fcenerantium.

Gratian, 14 qucest. 4, cap. 1. Clerici aut ab in-

dignis qusestibusnoverint abstinendum, et ab omni cu-

juslibetiiegotiationisingenio, vel cupiditatecessandum;
aut in quoqumque gradu sint possiti,si cessare noluerint,
mox a clericalibus otficiis abstinere cogantur. Gelasius

Papa Episcopisper Liicaniam, an. 494.

Cap. 2. Ministri qui fcenerantur placuitjuxta formam

divinitus datam eos a communione abstinere. 1 Con. Arela,
an. 319, in Gallia.

Cap. 3. Canonum statutis firmatum est, ut quicumque in

Clero esse voluerit,emendi vilius vel carius vendendi studio

non utatur; quod certe si voluerit exercere, cohibeatur a

Clero. Con. Terracon, c. 2, an. 516, in Hispania.

Cap. 4. Si quisoblitus timorem Domini et sacram Scrip-
turam, dicentem, Qui pecuniam suam non dedit ad usuram,

post banc cognitionemmagni Concilii foeneraverit vel cente-

simas exegerit,aut ex quolibetnegotioturpe lucrum quaesi-
erit,aut per diversas speciesvini,vel frugisvel cujuslibet
rei emendo vel vendendo aliqua incrementa susceperit,de

gradu suo dejectus,alienus habeatur a Clero. Co7i.Martini

PapcEjc. 62, an. 572.

Cap. 5. Si quisClericus in necessitate solidum prsestiterit,
hoc de vino vel de frumento accipiat,quod mercandi causa

tempore statuto decretum fuerit venumdari. Cceterum si

speciem non habuerit necessariam, ipsum, quod dedit sine

ullo incremento recipiat.Con. Terracon. c. 3, an. 516, in

Hispania.

Cap.6. Nullus Clericorum ampliusaccipiat,quam ,
cuiquam

commodavit; si pecuniam, pecuniam accipiat; si speciem,
eandem quantam dederit,accipiat;et quidquidaliud,tan

turn quantum dederit,accipiat.3 Con. Carthag. c. 16.

an. 397, in Africa.

Cap. 7. Nee hoc prsetereundum quoque duximus esse

quosdam turpislucri cupiditatecaptos, qui usurariam exer-
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cere pecuniam et foenore voliint ditescere ; Quid nos, non

dicamus in eos, qui clericali ordine constituti, sed etiaiii

in laicos cadere, qui Christianos se dici cupiunt, con-

dolemus ; quod acrius vindicari in eos qui fuerint confutati,

decernimus, ut omnis peccandi opportunas adimatur. Leo

Papa Epist.1, c. 3, 443.

Cap. 8. Quoniam multi Clerici avaritiae causa turpialucra

sectantes, obliti sunt divini pra^cepti,quo dictum est, Qui

pecuniam suam non dedit ad usuraui, focnerantes,centesimas

exigunt, statuit hoc Sanctum Concilium, ut si quis inventus

fuerit post hanc definitionem usuras accipere,vel ex quolibet
tali negotio turpialucra sectari,vel etiam speciesfrumento-

rum ad sescuplum dare, omnis qui tale aliquidconatus fuerit

ad quaestum, dejiciatura Clero, et alienus ab Ecclesiastico

habeatur gradu. ] Con. A^iccen,c. 17, an. 325, in Bithynia,

Cap. 9. Quicumque tempore messis, vel vindemiag, con

necessitate, sed propter cupiditatem comparat annonam., vel

vinum, verbi gratia de duobus denariis comparat modium

unum, " servat usque dum vendatur denariis quatuor aut

sex, aut amplius,hoc turpe lucrum dicimus. Julius Papa,
an. 806.

Cap. 10. Si quis usuram acceperit,rapinam facit,vita

non vivit. Ambrosius in Lib. de bono mortis, c. 12., an.

387, Mediolani.

Cap. 11. Quid dicam de usuris,quas etiam ipsseleges,8z
Judices reddi jubent? An crudelior, est, qui subtrahit

aliquid,vel eripitdiviti,quam qui trucidat pauperem foenore ?

Haec, atque hujusmodi male utiquepossidentur: ": vellem,
ut restituerentur : sed non est, quo Judice repetantur. Jam

vero, si prudentes intueamur, quod scriptum est: Fidelis

hominis totus mundus divitise sunt ; infidelis autem, nee

obolus; nonne omnes, qui sibi vadentur gaudere licite con-

quisitis,eisque uti nesciunt, aliena possidereconvincimus ?

Hoc enim certe alienum non est, quod jure possidetur:hoc

autem jure, quod juste: " hoc juste,quod bene, Omne

igitur,quod male possidetur,alienum est : male autem pos-

sidet, qui male utitur. August ad Maced. epist.54, an.

414, 171 Africa.
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De usuris eleemosyn^ fieri non possunt.

QucBst. 5. cap. 1. Nolite velle eleemosynas facere de

foenore,et usuris. St. August, ser. 35, 410.

Cap. 4. Nemo qui rapit,moriens, si habet unde reddat,
salvatur. Si eos, quorum fuit iiivenire non poterit,Ecclesiae,
vel pauberibus tribuat. B. Hieronymus, an. 410, in

P alcBstina.

Cap. 6. Si quid invenisti,et non reddidisti;rapuisti:

quantum potuisti,fecisti. Quia plus non invenisti,ideo

non plusrapuisti.Qui alienum negat; si posset, et tolleret.

Deus cor interrogat,non manum. St. Aug. horn. 9.

an. 400.

Decret. Greg. lib. 5. tit. 19. De usuris, cap. 1.

Plures Clericorum. * ^ * Generalis Concilii decrevit aucto-

ritas,ut nullus constitutus in clero, vel hoc vel aliud genus

usurse exercere praesumat. Et si quis alicujuspossessionem
data pecuniasub hac specie,[velconditione]in pignusacce-

perit,si sortem suam [deductisexpensis]de fructibus jam

percepit: absolute possessionemrestituat debitori. Si autem

aliquidminus habet, eo recepto, possessiolibere ad Dominum

revertatur. Quod si post hujusmodi constitutum in Clero,

quisquam extiterit,qui detestandis usurarum lucris insistat,
Ecclesiastici officiipericulum patiatur: Nisi forte Ecclesiae

beneficium fuerit,quod redimendum ei hoc modo de manu

Laici videatur. Alex. III. in con. Turon.^ an. 1180.

Cap. 2. Quoniam non solum viris Ecclesiasticis,sed etiani

quibuslibetaliis periculosumest usurarum lucris intendere :

auctoritate prsesentiumduximus injungendum,ut eos qui de

possessionibus,vel arboribus quas tenere in pignorenoscuntur
sortem [deductis expensis]receperunt: ad eadem pignora
restituenda sine usurarum exactione Ecclesiastica distric-

tione compellas. Idem. Cantuarien. Archiep.,an. 1180.

Cap. 3. Quia in omnibus fere locis ita crimen usurarum

invaluit,ut multi [aliisnegotiispraetermissis]quasi licite

usuras exerceant, et qualiterutriusqueTestamenti pagina
condemnentur, nequaquam attendant: Ideoque constitui-

mus, quod usurarii manifesti, nee ad communionem admit-

tantur altaris,nee Christianam [si in hoc peccato decesse-
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et ipsarumpretiahis, a quibus usurae sunt extortae, restitui:

ut sic non solum a poena, sed etiam a peccato possint(quod

per usurarum extorsionem incurrerant)liberari. Idem,

Salernitano Archiep.

Cap. 6. In civitate tua dicis saepe contingere,quod cum

quidam piper,seu cinnamomum, seu alias merces comparant,

quae tunc ultra quinque libras non valent et promittuntse
illiSja quibusillas merces accipiunt,sex libras statute ter-

mino soluturos. Licet autem contractus hujusmodi ex tali

forma non possit censeri nomine usurarum, nihilominus

tamen venditores peccatum incurrunt, nisi dubium sit mer-ces

illas plus minusve solutionis tempore valituras : et ideo

cives tui saluti suae bene consulerent,si a tali contractu ces-

sarent : cum cogitationeshominum omnipotent!Deo ne-

queant occultari. Idem.

Cap. 7. Prsetera paroecianistuis usuras recipereinter-

dicas,qui si parere contempserint,si Clerici sint, eos ab

officiobeneficioquesuspendas: Si Laici, usque ad dignam
satisfactionem ipsosvinculo excommunicationis astringas.
Idem,

Cap. 8. Conquestus est nobis C. clericus. * * * Dis. ves.

mandamus^ quatenus si terram ipsam titulo pignorisdetine-

tis,et de fructibus ejus sortem recepistis,praedictamterram
Clerico memorato reddatis: Nisi terra ipsa de feudo sit

monasterii vestri. Ide77i Abbati et fratribusS. Laurentii*

Cap. 9, Tua nos duxit frat. consulendos, quid sit de

usurariorum filiisobservandum, qui eis in crimine usurarum

defunctis succedunt, aut extraneis,ad quos bona usurariorum

asseris devoluta ? Tuae igiturquaestioniUteris preesentibus
respondemus, quod filiiad restituendas usuras ea sunt dis-

trictione cogendi,qua parentes sui, si viverent, cogerentur.
Id ipsum etiam contra haeredes extraneos credimus exer-

cendum. Idem Episcopo Placentino.

Cap. 10. Consiiluit nos tua Devotio, an ille in judicio
animarum quasi usurarius debeat judicari,qui non alias

mutuo traditurus,eo propositomutuam pecuniam credit, ut

licet,omni conventione cessante, plus tamen sorte recipiat.
Et utrum eodem reatu criminis involvatur, qui [ut s'ulgo

dicitur]non aliter parabolam juramenti concedit, donee,

quamvissine exactione,emolumentum aliquodinde percipiat.
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Et an negotiatorpoena consimili debeat condemnari, qui
nierces suas longemajori pretiodistrahit,si ad solutionem

faciendam prolixioristemporisdilatio prorogetur, qiiam si ei

incontinenti pretium persolvatur. Verum quia, quid in his

casibus tenendum sit,ex Evangelio Lucae manifeste cog-

noscitur,in quo dicitur: Date mutuum, nihil inde sperantes :

hujusmodi homines pro intentione lucri,quam habent [cum
omnis usura, et superabundantiaprohibeaturin lege]judi-
candi sunt male agere, et ad ea quae taliter sunt accepta

restituenda, in animarum judicio efficaciter inducendi.

Urba7h III.,an. 1186.

Cap. 11. Quam perniciosum.* * * Mandemus quatenus
manifestos usurarios [maxime quos usuris publice renun-

tiasse constiterit]cum aliquiseos conveuerit de usuris,
nullius permittatisappellationissubterfugiose tueri. Inno-

cen. III. Prcelatis FrancicBj an. 1213.

Cap. 12. Post Miserabilem. * * * Judaeos ad remit-

tendas Christianis usuras, per Principeset Potestates com-

pellipraecipimussaeculares. Et donee eis remiserint, ab

universis Chrisa fidelibus tarn in mercimoniis, quam in aliis

per excommunicationis sententiam eis jubemus commu-

nionem omnimodam denegari. Idem Narbonen. Archiep.,
an. 1213.

Cap. 13. Tuas dudumrecepimusquaestiones,quodquidam
usurarii eos, quibus dant pecuniam ad usuram, praestare
faciunt juramentum, quod usuras non repetant, et super his

quas solverint nullam moveant quaestionem. Nos igitur
respondemus, ut usurarios ipsos,monitione praemissa,per
cen. Eccles. appel. remota, compellas ante usurarum solu-tionem

ab earum exactione desistere,vel restituere ipsas,
postquam fuerint persolutae,ne de dolo " fraude contingat
eos commodum reportare. Idem Mutinensi Episcopo,
an. 1213.

Cap. 14. Quia frustra legisauxilium invocat, qui com-

mittit in legem : Statuimus, ut si quis usurarius a nobis

literas impetraveritsuper restituendis usuris, vel fructibus

computandis in sortem : nisi prius ipse restituerit usuras,

quas ab aliis noscitur recepisse,auctoritate literarum ipsa-
rum nullatenus audiatur. Idem, an. 1213.

Cap. 15. Cum in dioecesi tua sint quamplurimiusurarii,
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de quibus minime dubitatur, quin sint usurarii manifestly

contra quos propter tiraorem Potentunj, qui tuentur eosdein,

Dullus accusator apparet, nee iidem sunt per sententiam

condemnati. Fraternitati tu?e taliter respondemus, quod
licet contra eos non appareat accusator, si tamen aliis

argumentis illos constiterit esse usurarios manifestos, in eos

pcenam in Later. Concilio contra usurarios editam libera

poterisexercere. Idem Altissiodorem. Episcopo, an. 1213.

Cap. 16. Salubriter. * * Sane generum ad fructus

pnssessionuni,qure sibi a socero sunt pro numerata dote

pignori obligatee,computandos in sortem_, non credimus

compellendum. Cum frequenturdotis fructus non sufficiant

ad onera matrimonii supportanda. Idef7i,2Ln.1213.

Cap. 17. JMichael Laicus suam nobis querimoniam desti-

navit,quod i\I.etqaidam alii Bonon. cives multa extorserunt

ab eo et a patre suo cujus haeres extitit,nomine usurarum.

Attentius provisurus,ne auctoritate nostra in negotio

procedas eodem, nisi dictus conquerens restitueritv̂el ad

hue restituat,si quas aliquandoipse,vel pater ejusextorsit

usuras. Idem Epis. Bonon., an. 1213.

Cap. IS. Quanto amplius Christiana religioab exactione

compescitur usurarum, tanto gravius super his Judaeorum

perfidiainsolescit,ita quod brevi tempore Christianorum

exhauriunt facultates. Volentes igiturin hae parte prospi-
cere Christianis,ne a Judaeis immanitur aggraventur, Sy-
nodali decreto statuimus, ut si de cetero quocumque prae-

textu Judaei a Christianis srraves immoderatasve usuras

extorserint,Christianorum eis participiumsubtrahatur, donee

de immoderato gravamina satisfecerint competenter, unde

Christiani (si opus fuerit)per cen. Eccl. app. postposita,
compellantur ab eorura commerciis abstinere. Principibus
autem injungimus, ut propter haec non sint Christianis

iufesti,sed potius a tanto gravamine studeant cohibere

Judseos. Haec eadem poena Judaeos decernimus compel-
lendos, ad satisfaciendum Ecclesiis pro deciniis et oblationi-

bus debitis,quas a Christianis de domibus et possessionibus
aliis perciperaconsueverant, antequam ad Judaeos quo-cumque

titulo devenissent : ut sic Ecclesise conserventur

indemnes. Idem in Con. Gen.y an. 1216.

Cao. 19. Navieanti vel eunti ad nundinas certam mutuans
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pecuniaequantitatem,eo quod suscipitin se periculum, re-

cepturus aliquidultra sortem, usurarius est censendus.

Ille quoque qui dat x. solidos,ut alio tempore totidem sibi

grani,vini vel olei mensurae reddantur: quae licet tunc plus
valeant, utrum plus vel minus solutionis tempore fuerint

valiturae,verisimiliter dubitatur : non debet ex hoc usu-rarius

reputari. Ratione hujus dubii etiam excusatur, qui

pannos, granum, vinum, oleum et alias merces vendit, ut

amplius,quam tunc valeant, in certo termino recipiatpro
eisdem, si tamen ea tempore contractus non fuerat vendi-

turus. Greg. IX. Fatri R., an. 1236.

Sexti Decret. lib. 5, tit. 5. cap. 1. Usurarum vo-

raginem (quae animas devorat, et facultates exhaurit)com-

pescere cupientes, constitutionem* Lateranensis Concilii

contra usurarios editam, sub Divinae maledictionis inter-

minatione praecipimusinviolabiliter observari, Et quia,

quo minor foeneratoribus aderit foenerandi commoditas, eo

magis "adimetur foenus exercendi libertas, hac general!
constitutione sancimus, ut nee collegium,nee alia universi-

tas, vel singularispersona cujuscumque sit dignitatis,condi-
tionis aut status alienigenaset alios non oriundos de terris

ipsorum publicefoenebrem pecuniam exercentes, aut exer-

cere volentes,ad hoc domos in terris suis conducere, vel

conductas habere, aut alias habitare permittant: sed hu-

jusmodi usurarios manifestos omnes intra tres menses, de

terris suis expellant,nunquam aliquostales de cetero admis-

suri : nemo illis ad foenus exercendum domos locet,vel
sub alio titulo quocumque concedat. Qui vero contra fe-

cerint,si personae fuerint Ecclesiasticae,Patriarchal,Archi-

epivscopi,Episcopi,suspensionis: minores vero personae sin-

gulares,excommunicationis ; si autem collegium,seu alia

universitas,interdicti sententiam ipsofacto se noverint in-

cursuros. Quam si per mensem animo sustinuerint indurate,
terrae ipsorum (quamdiu in eis iidem usurarii commorantur)
ex tunc Ecclesiastico subjaceant interdicto. Ceterum si

Laici fuerint,per suos ordinarios ab hujusmodi excessu

(omni cessanteprivilegio)per censuram Ecclesiasticam com-

pescantur. Greg. X. in generali Concilio Lugdiuien^iy
an. 1273, in Gallia.

Cap. 2. Quamquam usurarii manifest! de usuris_,quas re-

* Vide in pagina 216, Con. Later, c. 3,

L 3
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ceperant satisfieri expressa quantitate vel indistincte in

ultima vokintate mandaverint : nihilominus tamen eis Ec-

clesiastica sepulturadenegatur,donee de usuris ipsisfuerit

(prout patiuntur facultates eorum) plenarie satisfactum :

vel illis qiiibus facienda est restitutio,si praesto sint

ipsi,aut aliisqui eis possintacquirere,vel,eis absentihus,loci

Ordinario, aut ejus vices gerenti,sive Rectori paroecia3,in

qua testator habitat coram aliquibusfide dignisde ipsa pa-

rcecia (qiiibusquidem Ordinario, Vicario, et Rectori prse-
dicto modo cautionem hujusmodi eorum nomine licet prae-
sentis constitutionis auctoritate recipere: ita, quod illis

perinde actio acquiratur)aut servo publico de ipsiusOrdi-

narii mandato idonee de restitutione facienda sit cautum.

Coeterum si receptarum usurarum sit quantitas manifesta,
illam semper in cautione praedictaexprimi volumus : alio-

quin aliam recipientiscautionem hujusmodi arbitrio mode-

rand am, ipsetamen scienter non niinorem quam verisimi-

liter creditur, moderetur : et si secus fecerit,ad satisfac-

tionem residui teneatur. Omnes autem religiososet alios,

qui manifestos usurarios, contra prfesentissanctionisforraam

ad Ecclesiasticam ausi fuerint admittere sepulturam,pcenae
Lateranensis Concilii contra usurarios promulgatcestatuimus

siibjacere.
Null us manifestorum usurariorum testamentis intersit,

aut eos ad confessionem admittat sive ipsosabsolvat : nisi de

usuris satisfecerint,vel de satisfaciendo pro suarum viribus

facultatem prsestent (ut praemittitur)idoneam cautionem.

Testamenta quoque manifestorum usurariorum aliter facta

non valeant, sed sint irrita ipsojure. Idem, an. 1273.

Clementixaiium, lib. 5, tit. 5. Ex gravi ad nos in-

sinuatione pervenit,quod quorumdam Communitates locorum

in oftensam Dei, et proximi,ac contra jura Divina pariter
ethumana usurariam approbantesquodammodo pravitatem,

per statuta sua juramento quandoque firmata,usuras exigi,
et solvi nedum concedunt, sed ad solvendas eas debitores

scienter conipellunt,ac juxta ipsorum continentiam statu-

torum graviaimponendo plerumque usuras repentibusonera,
ali?^squeutendo super his diversis coloribus, et fraudibus

exquisitisrepetitionemimpediunt earumdem. Nos igitur

perniciosishis ausibus obviare volentes, sacro approbante
Concilio, statuimus,ut quicumque Communitatum ipsarum
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Potestates, Capitanei,Rectores, Consules, Judices, Con-

siliarii,ant alii quivisOfficiales statuta hujusniodi de

caetero facere,scribere, vel dictare, aut quod solvantur

usurae, vel quod salutae,cum repetuntur, non restituaiitur

pleneac libeie,scienter judicareprassumpserint,sententiam

excominunicationis incurrant. Eamdem etiara sententiam

incursuri,nisi statuta hujusmodi hactenus edita de libris

Communitatum ipsarum (sisuper hoc potestatem habuerint)
intra tres menses deleverint, aut si ipsa statuta sive con-

suetudines elfectum eorum habentes quoquo mode prsosump-
serint observare.

Caeterum quia fameratores sic ut plurimura contractus

usurarios occulte ineunt et dolose,quod vix convinci possunt
de usuraria pravitate,ad exhibendum, cum de usuris agetur
suarum codices rationura, censura ipsosdicernimus Ecclesi-

astica compellendos.

Hceresis.

Sane si quis in ilium errorem inciderit,ut pertinaciter
affirmare praesumat, exercere usuras non esse peccatum :

decernimus velut hcereticicm 'puniendum. Locorum nihilo-

minus Ordinariis et haereticse pravitatisInquisitoribusdis-
trictius injungentes,ut contra eos, quos de errore hujus-modi

diilamatos invenerint,aut suspectos, tamquam contra

diffamatos,vel suspectos de haeresis procederenon omittant.

Con. Vien., an. 1312, in Gallia.

PROPOSITIOXES ERRONE.E.

Licitum est mutuanti aliqtiidultra, sortem exigere, si

se ubligatad non repctendam sortevi usque ad certum

tempus. Condemnata ab Alex. Vll. Martii 18, 1666.

Ciun numerata pecunia pretiosiorsit mimeranda, et

nullus sit ; qui non inajorisfaciatpecuniam prcBsentem

quamfutur am, potest creditor aliquidultra sortem^ d mu-

tuatario exigere^et eo titulo ab usura excusari. Con-demnata

ab Innocen. II. Martii 2, 1679.

Usura non est dum ultra sortem aliquid exigiturtan-

quam ex benevolentia et gratitudine debitu7n,sedsolmn si

exigatur ex justitia." Condemnata ab eodem.

Con. Mediolan. sub. B. Car. Borromoeo, an. 1566.

Usuram ad perni"?j^mpopulorum latius manantem, pro nos-
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tri muneris cura reprimerecupientes,quaedam hiijusgeneris
delicta ex sacrorum canonum et probatorumPatrum senteii-

tiis delegimus; quae quoniam frequentiiisin hac provincia
committi animadvertimus ; ea praecipueac nominatim pro-
hibenda duximus, eo consilio,ut si quis in aliis etiam ejus-
dani generisvetitis contractibus deliquerit; poenas, a jure

constitutas,sibi subeundas esse intelligat.
Ex mutuo, vel depositis,etiam apu(^ JudEeum factis

nihil praetersortem a quovis homine percipi ex convento,
vel principalitersperaripossit,tametsi pecuniae ipsaesint,
pupillorum, aut viduarum, aut locorum piorum, vel etiam

dotales, nisi quateniis id jure nominatim permittatur.
Si quis oblatas re ipsa,loco et tempore pecunias, etiam

dotales, sibi debitas, accipererecusaverit; nihil piaster
sortem, etiam ratione damni eraergentis,vel lucri cessantis,
vel ex quacumque alia causa acciperepossit.

Ne fiant cambia, cum litterae ad destinatum locum vera

Don mittuntur, et ibi non fitsolutio,sed uno et eodem loco

pecuniadatur, et recipitur; vel quando dantur, et accipiun-tur

pecuniagcum eo pacto, ut habeatur recursus ad domum,
vel ad respondentem dantis, aut accipientis,quod pactum

vulgo vocatur la ricorsa ; atque ita impensae,aut alterius

rei onus imponitur.
Ne cui liceat cum altero ita contrahere, ut is totam pecu-niae

summam ei,quidederit,solvat,cum illepartimpecunia

dederit, partim nominibus, quae difficileexigi possint,vel
in rebus pluris,quam valeant, ^stimatis.

Ne cui, preesentem pecuniam quaerenti,quidquam carias

vendatur, ut statim ab venditore per se, vel per interposi-
tam personam villus ematur.

Ne quis rem aliquam, ob dilatam solutionem, carius

vendat justo pretio.
Ne ob anticipatamsolutionem res minoris ematur justo

pretio,vel solvatur minus, quam debebatur.

Ne res vendatur, dilata in tempus solutione, ita ut

pretium,quod interim rei accreverit, venditori solvatur,
si ejusdem periculonon sit diminutio.

Ne res modico pretiopignoridetur, vel vendatur pacto
redimendi intra certum tempus, ut si ad dictum tempus res

redempta non sit,res libera sit emptoris,vel ejus,qui pig-nori
accepit.

Ne frumentum, vinum, oleum, aliudve detur, ut eo,
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Hortamur
vero

principes et magistratus, ut ipsi etiam

huic pesti, qiiibus maxime
poterunt, remediis, occurrant.

Pius V., hoc concilium coiijirmavitj
an.

1566,

NOX
NOBIS,

DOMINE,
NON NOBIS^ SED NOMIXI TUO.

DA GLORiAM :
Psubnus cxiii.
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N.B. " All the Books undermentioned are publishedby A. Cobbett,at
No. 137, Strand,London, and are to be had of all other Book'

sellers.
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SELECTIONS

FROM

Cobbetfs Political Works-
BEING

^ '"^

A CompleteAbridgementof the 100 Volumes, which comprise ihi

writings(/"Porcupine," andthe "Weekly Political Register"

;(/ro//i1794 ^0 1835),

WITH NOTES, HISTORICAL AND EXPLANATORY,

BY JOHN M. COBBETT AND JAMES P. COBBETT, ESQRS.,
Barristers-at-Law,

Is now published,in Six Volumes, 8vo., with a Complete Ana-lytical

Index to the whole. The Index to this work gives it an

advantage over the originalone, which, being without any genera!
Index, and the indices to the volumes being scanty, where there

are any, and being omitted in a great many of the volumes, is,in
fact,a work very difficult to refer to. The great objectof th'e
editors of this abridgementhas been to preserve a series of the best

papers of Mr. Cobbett's writings,and torender them easilyreferred
to by a General AnalyticalIndex. The priceof the Six Volumes
8vG. is 21.10s. boards.

THE

COBBETT LIBRARY.

When I am asked what books a young man or young woman ought
to read,I always answer. Let him or her read all the books that I

have written. This does,it will doubtless be said,smell ofthe skcp.
No matter. It ie what I recommend ; and experiencehas taught
me that it is my duty to givethe recommendation. I am speaking
here of books other than THE REGISTER; and even these,that 1
call my LIBRARY, consist of thirty-ninedistinct books; two of

them being translations; seven of them beingwritten by my sons ;

one (Tull's Husbandry) revised and edited,and one publishedby
me, and written by the Rev. Mr. O'Callaghan, a most virtuous
Catholic Priest. I divide these books into classes,as follows :" 1.

Books for Teaching Language; 2. On Domestic Management
and Duties; 3. On Rural Affairs; 4. On the Management of

National Affairs; 5. History; 6. Travels; 7. Laws; 8. Mi^

cELLANEOus PoLiTics. Here is a great varietyof subjects,and ail
of them very dry ; nevertheless,the manner of treatingthem isih

generalsuch as to induce the reader to go throughthe book when
he has once begun it. I will now speak of each book separately,
under the several heads above-mentioned. N.B. " All the hooks, are-

bound in boards,which v.illbe borne in mind when the pric""is
looked at." W. C.

I Books for Teaching Knowledge.
ENGLISH SPELLING-BOOK.

I have been frequentlyasked by mothers of families,v.-j Ecm.*

fathers,and by some schoolmasters even, to write a book mat they
could beginteachingby ; one^thatshould beginat the begirinihgof
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book learning,and smootli the waj' along to my own English
Grammar, which is the entrance-gate. I often promised to comply-
with these requests, and, from time to time, in the intervals of

politicalheats,I have thought of the thing,till,at last,I found
time enough to sit down and put it upon paper. The objectionto
the common spellingbooks is,that the writers aim at teaching
several important sciences in a littlebook in which the whole aim
should be the teachingof spellingand reading. "SVe are presented
"with a littleArithmetic, a littleAstronomy, a little Geography,
and a good deal of Religion ! No wonder the poor little things
imbibe a hatred of books in the firstthat they look into ! Disap-proving

heartilyof these books, I have carefullyabstained from

everythingbeyond the objectin view, namely, the teaching of a

child to spelland read ; and this work I have made as pleasantas
I could,by introducingsuch stories as children most delightin,
accompaniedby those littlewoodcut illustrations which amuse

them. At the end of the book there is a
" Stepping-stoneto the

EnglishGrammar." It is but a step ; itisdesignedto teach a child
the differentparts ofspeed:,and the use of points,with one or twa

small matters of the kind. The book is in the duodecimo form,
contains 176 pages of print,and the priceis Is. 6d. " W. C.

ENGLISH GRAMMAR.
COBBETT'S ENGLISH GRAMMAR. (Price 3.^.;"This work

is in a series of letters addressed to my son James, when he was 14

years old. I made him copy the whole ofit before it went to press,
and that made him a ^;Y/?;i;;2anfl72af o;"c^; and how able an one it
made him will be seen by his own Grammar of the Italian Lan-guage,

his Ride in France, and his Tour in Italy. There are at

the end of this Grammar "Six Lessons intended to prevent States-men
from usingfalse Grammar;" and I reallywish that our states-men

would attend to the instructions of the whole book. Thou-sands

upon thousands of young men have been made correct

writers by it; and it is next to impossiblethat theyshould have
read it with attention without its producingsuch effect. It is a

book of principles,clearlylaid down; and when once these are got
into the mind theynever quitit. More than 100,000copiesof this
work have been sold." "W. C.

FRENCH GRAMMAR.

COBBETT'S FRENCH GRAMMAR (Price 5s.); or, Plain

Instructionsfor the LearningofFrench. " This book has had, and has,

a very great effectin the producingof its object. More young men

have,I dare say, learned French from'it,than from allthe other books

that have been publishedin Englishfor the last fiftyyears. It is,
like the former, a book of principles,clearlylaid dov,:-;. I had this

great advantage too, that I had learnt Frei.ch nithont a master. I

had grubbedit out,bit by bit,and knew well how to remove all the

difficulties;I remembered what it was that had puzzledand retarded

me : and I have taken care, in this,my Grammar, to prevent the

reader from experiencingthat which, in this respect,I experienced
myself. This Grammar, as well as the former,iskept out of schools,

owing to the fear that the masters and mistresses have of being
looked upon as Cobbettites. So much the worse for the children

of the stupidbrutes who are the cause of this fear,which sensible

peoplelaugh at, and avail themselves of the advantagestendered to

them in the books. TeachingFrench in EnglishSchools'iz,generally^
a mere delusion;and as to teachingi\iQpronunciationby rules,itis
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'^'^**A GEOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY OF ENGLAND
AND T\^ALES ; containing the Names, in AlphabeticalOrder, of
all the Counties, with their several subdivisions into Hundreds,
Lathes,Rapes,"Wapentakes,Wards, or Divisions; and an Account
of the Distribution of the Counties into Circuits,Dioceses,and
ParliamentaryDivisions. Also the names (under that of each

County respectively),in AlphabeticalOrder, of all the Cities,
Boroughs,Market Towns, Villages,Hamlets,and Tithings,with the
Distance of each from London, or from the nearest Market Towh,
and with the population,and other interestingparticularsrelating
to each ; besides which there are MAPS ; first,one of the whole

country, shewingthe local situation of the Counties relativelyto
each pother,ana then each County is also precededby a Map,
showing,in the same manner, the local situation of the Cities,
Boroughs,and Market Towns.". FOUR TABLES are added; fir^t
a Statistical Table of all the Counties ; and then three Tables

showingthe new Divisions and Distributions enacted by the Reform
Law of 4th June, 1832."

II Books on Doniestic Manage-ment
and Duties

COTTAGE ECONOMY.

COBBETT'S COTTAGE ECONOMY (Price 2s. 6d.); con-taining

information relative to the brewing of Beer, making of

Bread, keepingof Cows, Pigs,Bees, Ewes, Goats, Poultry,and
Rabbit?,and relative to other matters deemed useful in the con-ducting

of the Affairs of a Labourer's Family ; to which are

added, instructions relative to the selecting,the cuttingand
bleachingof the Plants of English Grass and Grain, for the pur-pose

of making Hats and Bonnets ; and also instructions for erecting
and using Ice-houses,after the Virginian manner. In my own

estimation,the book that stands first is the Poor Man's Friend;
and the one that stands next is this Cottage Economy ; and

bejond all descriptionis the pleasureI derive from reflectingon
the number of happy families thai this littlebook must have made.
I dined in company with a lady in Worcestershire,who desired to

see me on account of this book ; and she told me that until she
read it she knew nothing at all about these two great matters, the

making of bread and of beer; but that from the moment she read
the book, she began to teach her servants, and that the benefits

were very great. But, to the labouringpeople,there are the argu-ments
in favour of good conduct, sobriety,frugality,industry,all

the domestic virtues ; here are the reasons for all these ; and it

must be a real devil in human shape who does not applaud the man

who could sit down to write this book,a copy of which every parson

ought,upon pain of loss of ears, to present to every girlthat he

marries,rich or poor. " W. C.
*''Differingas I do from Mr. Cobbett in his politics,I must say

** that he has been of great use lo the poor. This ' CottageEconomy'
" givesthem hints and advice which have, and continue to be,of
** the greatest service to them; it contains a little mine of wealth,
*' of which the poor may reap the advantage ; for no one understands
** the character of the English labourer better than Mr. Cobbett.
*' Since writing the above, Mr. Cobbett is no more ; his Cottaffe
'' Economy should be considered as hislegacyto the poor.

"
" Jesse^s

Gleanings. Vol. 2. p. 358.
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" Whatever difference of opinionmay exist as to Cobbett's poli-
*' ticalwritings,and as to his peculiarviews and prejudices,there
"

cannot be a doubt that all his works on domestic management, on

" rural affairs,and on the use of language, are marked by strong
**

sense, and by greai clearness of thoughtand precisionof language.
" His power of conveyinginstruction is,indeed,almost unequalled;
** he seems rather to woo the reader to learn than to affectthe teacher ;
" he travels with his pupilover the fieldof knowledge upon which
" he is engaged,never seeming to forgetthe stepsby which he him-
" self learned. He assumes that nothing is known, and no point
" is too minute for the most careful investigation.Above all,the
**

pure mother English in which his instructions are conveyed,
" makes him a double teacher ; for whilst the reader is ostensibly
''receivinginstruction on some subjectof rural economy, he is at the
**

same time insensiblyimbibinga taste for good sound Saxon English
*'

" the very type of the substantial matters whereof his instructor
** delightsto discourse. Most of Cobbett's works on rural and do-

**mestic economy, though written for the industrious and middle
" classesof this country, are admirablyadaptedto the use of settlers
" in new countries. For an old and thickly-peopledcountry like
*'

England,perhapsCobbett carried his notion of doing everything
''

at home a littletoo far;but in a new country, where a man is at
" times compelledto turn his hand to everything,it is reallywell to

"know how everythingconnected with rural economy should be
*' done,and we reallyknow of no works whence this extended
" knowledge can be acquiredso readilyas from those of Cobbett.
" He understood allthe operationsincidentalto the successful pursuit
" of husbandry,and his very prejudiceof surroundingthe farm with
*'

a wall of brass,and having every resource within,prompted him
"

to write on rural affairswith completeness.
*' The littlehaL-crown book, which we now introduce to our

** readers,contains a mine of most valuable instruction,every line
'* of which is as useful to the colonist as to those for whom it was
" written. We have justread it through,from the titleto the im-
*' print,with especialregardto the wants of the colonists,and we
** do not believe there is a singlesentence of the instructional por-
" tion that need be rejected. The treatise on brewing and making
"bread are particularlyapplicableto New Zealand. We observe
*' by the publishedlistsof prices,that while flour was there sellingat
**

a moderate price,bread was enormouslyhigh. There is nobody
*'

to blame for this ; itarises simply out of the high rate of retail
** profitwhich prevailsin new countries,and we know no reason why
" bakers sltould be expected to keep shop for less remuneration
" than other tradesmen. The remedy then is, not to abuse the
" baker,but to bake at home. How this is to be acconi\plished
" Cobbett here pointsout. Some idea of the saving by means of
"home baking in our colonies,where retailprofitsare high,may
" be gleanedfrom the great differencebetween the price of flour
"and that of bread at Wellington,at the same date. When flour
"

was sellingat 201. per ton, the bakers of Wellington were charge
" ing Is. 8d. for the 410 loaf. Now, one cwt. of flour would make
" from 126lbs to 134lbs of bread,that is,on an average, 32 loaves of
" 41b each. These would cost " flour 20s,yeastIs,salt 6d,with fuel Is
"

" together22s 6d, or something under 9d per 41b loaf. Here
" then,would be an enormous savingto the settlers'familyby means
" of home bread making :" is not Cobbett rightwhen he deprecates
" the idea of the farm labourer going to the baker's shop ? and ifhe
" be rightin England,where the baker works for a small profit,his
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*' recommendation lias ten times the force when appliedto a colony
** like New Zealand. Let it be remembered also,that,by home-
*' baking,the qualityof the bread is guaranteed.Doubtless,honest
'* bakers do exist ; but if there be only a few who occasionallymake
"use of potatoes, and other materials less nourishingthan wheat,
*' surely the guarantee is worth something where soundness of

"muscle and sinew is of so much importance. Earnestly,then, do
*'

we recommend every New Zealand emigrantto purchasethislittle
"book, and make himself master of allitcontains." " New Zealand

Journal, 8 January,1842.
ADVICE TO YOUNG MEN.

COBBETT'S ADVICE TO YOUNG MEN, and (incidentally)
to Young Woinen,in the middle and higherRanks of Life {Price5s.)
It was publishedin fourteen numbers, and is now in one volume

complete.
SERMONS.

COBBETT'S SERMONS {Price3^. 6d.) There are thirteen of
them on the followingsubjects:" 1. Hypocriby and Cruelty;2.
Drunkenness; 3. Bribery; 4. The Rights of the Poor; 5. Unjust
Judges; 6, The Sluggard; 7. Murder; 8. Gaming; 9. Public
Robbery; ]0. The Unnatural Mother; U. Forbidding Marriage;
]2. Parsons and Tithes; 13. Good Friday; or, God's Judgment on

the Jews." More of these Sermons have been sold than of the Ser-mons
of all the Church Parsons put togethersince mine were pub-lished.

There are some parsons who have the good sense and

virtue to Tjreach them from the pulpit."W. C.

Ill Books on Rural Affairs

TULL'S HUSBANDRY.
COBBETT'S EDITION OF TULL'S HUSBANDRY {Price

Vos.): The HORSE-HOEING HUSBANDRY; or, A Treatise on

the Principlesof Tillage and Vegetation, wherein is taught a

Method of introducinga sort of Vineyard Culture into the Corn-

FiELDs,in Older to increase their Product ariddiminish the common

Expense. By Jethro Tull, of Shalborne, in the county of Berks.
To which is prefixed an Introduction, explanatoryof some Cir-cumstances

connected Avith the History and Division of the Work :

and containingan Account of certain Experiments of recent date,
by William Cobbett. " From this famous book I learned all my
principlesrelative to farming, gardening,and planting.It really,
without a pun, goes to the root of the subject. Before I read this
book I had seen enough of effects,but reallyknew nothingabout
the causes. It contains the foundation of all knowledge in the
cultivation of the earth. " W. C.

YEAR'S RESIDENCE IN AMERICA.
COBBETT'S YEAR'S RESIDENCE IN AMERICA, WITH A

MAP {Price5s.); treatingof the Face of the Country,the Climate,
the Soil,the Products,the Mode of Cultivatingthe Land, the
Prices of Land, of Labour, of Food, of Raiment, of the Expenses
of Housekeeping,and of the usual Manner of Living; of the
Manners and Customs of the People;and of the Institutionsof the
Country,Civil,Political,and Religious; in three Parts. The Map
is a map of the United States. The book contains a Journal of the
Weather for one whole year ; and it has an account of my Farm-
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ing in that rountry ; and also an account of the causes, of poor

,

Berkbeck's failure in his undertaking. A book very necessary to

all men of property who emigrate to the United States. " W. C.

THE ENGLISH GARDENER.

COBBETT'S ENGLISH GARDENER (PriceQs.); or a Treatise

on the Situation,Soil,Enclosing and Laying-outof Kitchen Gar-dens;

on the Making and Managing^ of Hot-beds and Green-

Houses ; and on the Propagationand Cultivation of all sorts of

Kitchen-Garden Plants,and of Fruit-Trees,whether of the Garden

or the Orchard. And also on the Formation of Shrubberies and

Flower-Gardens; and on the Propagation and Cultivation of the

several sorts of Shrubs and Flowers ; concluding with a Kalendar,
giving Instructions relative to the Sowings, Plantings,Prunings,
and other labours to be performedin the Gardens, in each Month
of the year. " A completebook of the kind. A plan of a Kitchen-

Garden, and littleplatesto explainthe works of pruning,grafting,
and budding. But it is here,as in all my books, the Principles
that are valuable : it is a knowledge of these that fillsthe reader

with delightin the pursuit.I wrote a Gardener for America, and

the vile wretch who piratedit there had the baseness to leave out

the Dedication. No pursuitis so rational as this,as an amusement

or relaxation,and none so innocent and so useful. It naturally
leads to EarlyRising; to sober contemplation; and is conducive to

health. Every young man should be a gardener,ifpossible,what-ever

else may be his pursuits." W. C.

THE WOODLANDS.
COBBETT'S WOODLANDS fPrice UsJ ; or, a Treatise on the

preparingof Ground for Planting; on the Planting;on the Culti-vating;

on the Piuning; and on the Cutting down of Forest Trees
and Underwoods ; describingthe usual Growth, and Size, and
Uses of each sort of Tree, the Seed of each; the Season and Man-ner

of collectingthe Seed, the Manner of Preservingand Sowing
it,and also the Manner of Managing the Young Plants until fit
to plantout ; the Trees beingarrangedin AlphabeticalOrder, and
the List of them, includingthose of America as well as those of

England, and the English,French, and Latin name being prefixed
to the Directions relative to each Tree respectively." This work
i kes every tree at ITS SEED, and carries an account of it to the
cuttingdown and convertingit to its usps. " W. C.

A TREATISE ON COBBETT'S CORN.
COBBETT'S CORN-BOOK (Price 5s.j ; or, A Treatise on

Cobbett's Corn, containingInstructions for Propagating and Cul-tivating
the Plant,and for Harvestiiigand Preserving the Crop ;

and also an Account of the several Uses to which the Produce is

applied,with Minute Directions relative to each Mode of Applica-tion.
This edition I sellat 5s. that it may get into numerous hands.

I have had, even this year, a noble crop of this corn ; and I under-take
to pledgemyself,that this corn will be in general cultivation

in England in two or three years from this time, in spiteof allthat
fools and malignantasses can say againstit. When I get time to

go out into the country, amongst the labourers in Kent, Sussex,
Hants, Wilts,and Berks, who are now more worthy of encourage-ment

and good livingthan thev ever were, thoughtheywere always
excellent,I promise myself the pleasureof seeing this beautiful

crop growin**-in all their gardens,and to see everyi.jnan of them
once more with a bit of meat on his table and in his s^Oi^hell,instead
of the infamouspotatoe," W. C.
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IV. MANAGEMENT OF NATIONAL AFFAIRS.

THE CURSE OF PAPER MONEY.

THE CURSE OF PAPER MONEY ; showing the Evils pro-duced
in America by Paper Money. By William Gouge ; and

Reprintedwith a Preface,by William Cobbett. Price is.

POOR MAN'S FRIEND.

COBBETT'S POOR MAN'S FRIEND CFrice U.);,or, a

Defence of the Rights of those who do the Work and Fight the

Battles;vay favouritework. I bestowed more labour upon it than

upon any largevolume that I ever wrote. Here it is proved,that,
accordingto all laws,Divine as well as human, no one is to die of

hunger amidst abundance of food. " W. C.

MANCHESTER LECTURES ; Price 2s. 6d.
COBBETT'S MANCHESTER LECTURES. A small duo-decimo

volume, containingSix Lectures delivered at Manchester in

the Winter of 1831. In these lectures I have gone fullyinto the

state of the Country, and have put forth what I deem the proper

remedy for tbat state. I fullydiscussed the questions of Debt,
Dead Weight, Sinecures and Pensions,Church, Crown Lands,
Army and Navy ; and I defy all the doctors of politicaleconomy to

answer me that book. It contains a statement of the propositions
which, pleaseGod, I intend to make as a ground-work of reliefto

our country." W. C.

USURY LAWS ; Price 3s. 6d.

USURY LAWS; or. Lending at Interest; also the Exaction

and Payment of certain Church Fees,such as Pew Rents,Burial

Fees, and the like,togetherwith forestallingTraffic ; allproved
to be repugnant to the Divine and Ecclesiastical Law, and

destructive to Civil Society. To which is prefixeda Narrative

of the Controversy between the Author and Bishop Coppinger,
and of the sufferingsof the former in consequence of his ad-herence

to the Truth. By the Reverend Jeremiah O'Callag-

HAN, Roman Catholic Priest. With a Dedication to the "So-ciety

of Friends," by William Cobbett. Every young man

should read this book, the historyof which, besides the learned

matter, is very curious. The "Jesuits," as they call them, in

France, ought to read this book; and then tell the world how they
can find the impudenceto preachthe Catholic Religionand to uphold
the fundingsystem at the same time. " W. C.

LEGACY TO LABOURERS ; Price Is. Ad,

Or, What is the Right which the Lords,Baronets,and Squires,
have to the Lands of England ?

_

In Six Letters,addressed to the

Working Peopleof England; with a dedication to Sir Robert Peel.

By Wm. Cobbett.

LEGACY TO PARSONS ; Price \s. 6d.

Or, Have the Clergyof the Established Church an EquitableRight
to the Tithes,or to any other thingcalled Church Property,greater
than the Dissenters have to the same ? And ought there or ought
there not to be a Separationof the Church from the State ? In Six

Letters,addressed to the Church Parsons in general,includingthe
Cathedral and CollegeClergy and the Bishops;with a Dedication
to Blomfield,Bishop ôf London. By William Cobbett. Third
Edition.
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V HISTOR.'Y'
PROTESTANT REFORMATION; Price 10^.

COBBETT'S HISTORY OF THE PROTESIANT RE-FORMATION

in England and Ireland,shewing how that event has

impoverishedand degraded the main body of the People in these

Countries ; in a Series of Letters,addressed to all sensible and just
Englishmen ; with a list of the Abbeys, Priories,Nunneries,
Hospitals,and other ReligiousFoundations,in England and Wales,
and in Ireland,confiscated,seized on, or alienated,by the Protestant
*' Reformation "

Sovereignsand Parliaments. Royal Octavo, in

Two Volumes. This is the book that has done the business of the

Established Church! This book has been translated into allliving
languages,and there are two Stereotype Editions of it in the

United States of America. This is the source from whence are now

pouringin the petitionsfor the Jbolitio?iof Tithes." W. C.

ROMAN HISTORY ; Price 6s.
,

COBBETT'S ROMAN HISTORY; Vol. I. in EnglisTiand
French, from the foundation of Rome to the Battle of Actium;
selected from the best Authors, ancient and modern, with a Series

of Questions at the end of each chapter; for the use of schools and

young persons in general. Vol. II. An Abridged History of the

Emperors,in French and English; being a continuation of the

Historyof the Roman Republic,publishedby the same Authors,oa
the same plan,for the use of schools and young persons in general.
This work is in French and English. It is intended as an Exercise-

Book, to be used with my French Grammar, and itis sold at a very
low price,to place it within the reach of young men in general."
W. C.

LIFE OF ANDREW JACKSON ; Price 3^.
HISTORY OF THE LIFE OF ANDREW JACKSON, Pre-sident

of the United States of America, from his Birth in 1767, to

the present time,with a port^rait.Abridged and compiledby Wm.
Cobbett.

REGENCY AND REIGN OF GEORGE IV "

Price lOs, 6d.
COBBETT'S HISTORY OF THE REGENCY AND REIGN

OF GEORGE IV." This work is published in Nos. at 6d. each;
and it doeii justiceto the late '' mildund merciful"King." W. C.

LAFAYETTE'S LIFE (Price Is.);a brief Account of the Life
of that brave and honest man, translated from the French,by Mr.
James CobbetJ^

VI. TRAVELS.
LETTERS FROM FRANCE ; Price 4^. 6d.
MR. JOHN COBBETT'S LETTERS FROM FRANCE, con-taining

observations on that country during a Journey from Calais
to the South, as far as Limoges ; then back to Paris,and |then,
after a Residence,from the Eastern parts of France,and through
part of the Netherlands ; commencing in April,and ending in
September,1824.

RIDE IN FRANCE ; Price 2^. 6d.
MR. 'JAMES COBBETT'S RIDE OF EIGHT HUNDRED

MILES IN FRANCE, in 1823 (the Third Edition);containinga
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sketch of the Face of the Country, of its Rural |Economy,of the
Towns and Villages,of Manufactures and Trade, and of such of
the Manners and Customs as materiallydifferfrom those of Eng-land;

also,an Account of the Prices of Land, Houses,Fuel,Food,
Raiment,Labour, and other thingsin differentparts of the Country ;
the design being to exhibit a true pictureof the Present State of
the people of France; to which is added, a General View of the
Finances of the Kingdom.

TOUR IN ITALY.
MR. JAMES COBBETT'S TOUR IN ITALY, and also in Part

of FRANCE and SWITZERLAND (price4s. ed.); the Route being
from Paris throughLyons to Marseilles,and thence to Nice,Genoa,
Pisa,Florence,Rome, Naples,and Mount Vesuvius ; and by Rome,
Terni,Perugia,Arezzo,Florence,Bologna,Ferrara,Paudau,Venice,
Verona,Milan,over the Alps,by Mount St. Bernard, Geneva, and
the Jura,back into France. The space of time beingfrom October
1821 to September 1829 : containinga descriptionof the Country ;
of the principalCities and their most strikingCuriosities; of the

Climate,Soil,Agriculture,Horticulture,and Products ;'ofthe Price
of Provisions,and of Labour,and of the Dresses and Conditions of

the People. And also some account of the Laws and Customs,
Civil and Religious,and of the Morals and Demeanor of the Inha-bitants

in the several States.

TOUR IN SCOTLAND.

TOUR IN SCOTLAND by Mr. Cobbett; the tour taken in the

Autumn of 1832,and the book written duringthe tour. It is a small

duodecimo volume, 2s. 6d.

VII. LAW.

MARTENS'S LAW OF NATIONS. Price 17 s.

COBBETT'S TRANSLATION OF MARTENS'S LAW OF

NATIONS ; beingthe Science of National Law, Covenants,Power,
"c. Founded upon the Treaties and Customs of Modern Nations in

Europe. By G. F. Von Martens, Professor of Public Law in the

Universityof Gottingen.Translated from the French,by Wm. Cobbett.

One of my firstliterarylabours : An excellent Common-pbue Book

to the Law of Nations. " W. C.

VIII. MISCELLANEOUS POLITICS.

COLLECTIVE COMMENTARIES. Price 3s.

COBBETT'S COLLECTIVE COMMENTARIES ; or Remarkg

on the Proceedingsin the Collective AVisdom of the Nation, during
the Session which began on the 5th of February,and ended on the

6th of August,in the third year of the Reign of King George the

Fourth, and in the Year of our Lord, 1822; beingthe Third Session

of the First Parliament of that King. To which are subjoined,a

completeDist of the acts passedduringthe Session,with Elucidations,
and other Notices and Matters ; forming,altogether,a shortbut clear

Historyof the Collective Wisdom for the Year.

TWOPENNY TRASH. Price 3s.

TWOPENNY TRASH, completein two vols.,12mo.
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*' advantageand profit.The trulyvaluable portionsof the work are

" those which relate to domestic management. We have not space to

"

go into particulars,and extracts would scarcelyserve any goodpur-
"

pose. As one might expect from a Cobbett,the chapterdevoted to

** the Cellar contains some excellent directions for the making of

" British wines, many of which will be found applicableto New
" Zealand and the Australian Colonies,and afford a cheap luxury
*'

to the colonist's family.Here also we have some useful directions

'' for brewing,in addition to the instructions given in the Cottage
" Economy. Cookery for the Sick,and Cookery for the Poor,are

*'
two valuable chapters;and it is an additional recommendation

**' that many of the articles under these heads may easilybe made

*'
at sea. In conclusion, we earnestlyrecommend the books to the

*' emigrant'snotice. The generalinstructions may be studied with

*' profitduring the voyage, and when fairlysettled we have no

" doubt the colonist's wife would insensiblylind the book constantly
" in her hand." " Xeic Zealand Journal, Jan. 22, 1842.

THE ENGLISH HOUSEKEEPER ; OR, MANUAL OF

DOMESTIC MANAGEMENT.

"This excellent household book has now reached a third edition.

" We can recommend itheartilytoevery young ladywho undertakes

" the management of her domestic affairs,not only for the valuable

" instructions it contains concerningall that relates to the kitchen

" and cookery,but for the sensible advice it offers to females in the

" most importantduties of domestic life. This to us most interest-

" ing portion of the work is written in the plain,forcible,and
" convincingstyleof the author's late father. There is the same

" wholesome and practicaladnce put forward in that easy, familiar

*'

way which impresses itself indeliblyupon the reader's mind.

*' There are some observations upon the mode of educating
" daughterswhich should be attentivelyperusedby everj- mother.

" There is a truth and beauty,and a spiritof kind womanly feeling
" in the chapter on servants. It is a noble vindication of the poor,

*' which ought to be written in letters of gold upon the walls of the

" rich man's chamber. Of the culinaryreceipts,the directions for

" managing the pantry, larder,store-room, d'c,we can speak in

*'
terms of unqualified commendation. The medical and miscel-

" laneous receiptsare numerous and valuable." " Sunday Times,

January 30, 1842.
" If we had seen the twentieth edition on the titleof the ' English

" Housekeeper,'instead of the third,we should not have been sur-

" prised.We passed our humble opinionon the merits of this

" work upon its first appearance. Now we behold a new and im-

" provededition,enlarged,and with numerous indispensiblerecipes,
*' renderingit one of the most completeworks of the kind that has

"

come under our criticism;everythingas regardshousekeeping
" being laid down in a clear,concise style,not only of essential

** utilityto the young housekeeper,but to the alreadyexperienced
" practitioner.Miss Cobbett must have devoted years to the pro-

" duction of the volume, for turn to what page you will,it abounds

" with strikingand useful,as well as practicalfacts,so admirably
'' arranged,that a very young lady might become, after a few

'' hours' perusal,well qualifiedto dischargethe domestic duties of

'
a wife." " Blackv.ood's Ladies' Magazine, 1842.
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